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M E M O I It 

ON 

CUNEIFORM INSCRIPTIONS. 

ClIAPTER VI. 

Vocabulary of tub ancient Persian Language, containing 

all the words which occur in the persian cuneiform 

Inscriptions, accompanied with a few brief Etymological 

Explanations. 

T?? a and a'. 

ffi ?TT << ^TYT ??T Akhshata', [No. 4, 1. 23, p. 282",] 
Extensa (?), infracta (?). This may bo either tho nom. sing, 

(fom.) of a verbal noun in 
TJ, 

from tho root ^EI, 
" 

to reach," 

or 
" 

pervade," 
or it may bo tho samo caso of a past participio 

corresponding with tho Sanskrit ^TCplT, 
" 

unbroken;" (^r, nog. 

and "^nt, "broken.") It occurs but onco, in tho phrase hyd 

duvaishlam shiydtish akhshata, which I translate, with some hesi 

tation, 
" 

the longest enduring life"8. 

Jtt KTf ^TyT '??T ?gata', [CoL L, 1. 21, p. 199,] Religiosnsl 
Peccatorl In rendering tho passago iu which this word occurs, 

I havo supposed agatd to be employed in contradistinction to 

arika, tho one signifying 
"a true believer," and the other "a 

i Words in which tho initial Y?Y merely represents the temporal augment 

will bo found under tho hend of their respective roots. 

The figures placed in brackets after each word of tho vocabulary, refer to the 

pages of the preceding volume in which the word first occurs.?Eu. 

Lassen translates akhshat? by 
" 

incoluiiiis," following*]]thc same 
etymology 

which I have given; but he has certainly altogether misunderstood tho general 

Application of the sentence. Seo the Zeitschrift, &c, vol. VI., p. C9. 

b 



2 ?JAM1Y?. 

horetio;" and in ordor to justify such an explanation otymo 

logically, I am obliged to conjecturo that tho root ̂ W, which has 

producod ^ifM, "fire," (considered as an object of worship), 

^^fiT, 
" a name of Brahm?," &c., may have originally had some 

more definite meaning than that of "counting/' 
or "marking,*' 

which now alone appertains to it in tho classical Sanskrit; but 

I will not pretend to claim much respect for so hazardous a read 

ing. It is moro probable, I think, that agatd may be the nom. 

mase. 
sing, of a noun in 

1J 
from the root ""SHI, 

" 
to sin," and that 

tho entire ?diraso martiya hya agatd dha, avam \ibaratam 

abaram, may signify 
" 

whatsoever man was an evil door, him I 

heavily oppressod (or punished1.") Tho identification, in fact, of 

agatd, must entirely depend upon tho sense in which is under 

stood the root bar, (Sans. *J,) that has produced tho participle 
''u-baratam and the imperfect abaram in tho same sentence. In 

overy other passago of the inscriptions bar signifies 
" to bear," 

or " 
bring8;" but, as the correspondent of the Sanskrit *, it may 

also imply "cherishing," and perhaps even (although it is not in 

the causal form,) it may bo interpreted 
" 

to load," or u 
oppress ;" 

for tho compound HHT is translated by Wilson " 
hoavily 

burthened8." 

nr HK K> ?t TO *w Ajamiya-, [n0. 3,1. 19, P. 275,] 
Bellum? There aro numerous difficulties connected with this 

word. It occurs in tho prayer which is addressed by Darius to 
Ormazd for tho protection of Persia against various moral evils; 

and which, as it presents a very embarrassed construction, I shall 

examine at some length. Tho assistance of Ormazd is in the 
first place invoked to guard tho country hachd haindyd, hachd 

dmhiydrd, hachd daraugd; which I translate "from servitude, 

1 In this view tho figure of speech employed will be tho increment rather than 

the antithesis, for the application of the two phrases which occur in juxtaposition 
will be almost coincident. 

** 
Compare 'npast?m abara, 

" 
he brought help,*' bdjim abarata, 

" 
they brought 

tribute;** also baratit/a in the present, and baratuwa in tho imperative. 
8 If the signification were " I oppressed,*' I should certainly expect to find the 

orthography o?ab?r(a)yam, and I leave the interpretation therefore of the phrase 
above quoted, as olio of the point? which I consider to be still doubtful. 
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from decay, from (tho vice of) lying1;" and wo have thou in 

continuation dniya imam dahydum ma djamiyd*, vid hain?, md 

dugJiiydram, md darauga. Now as the three particular objects 

of evil from which danger is apprehended are thus sovorally 
repeated, 

it would certainly bo most reasonable to suppose dniya 

imdin dahydum md djamiyd to be a distinct phrase, and to trans 

late tho entire sentence?" Let not the enemy obtain power over 

this country, 
nor servitude, nor 

decay, 
nor the vice of lying;" 

otherwise, if wo take dniya for tho verb, not only will the con 

struction, which places tho governing verb beforo the object and 

the nominativo, be most irregular, but a fourth evil (djamiyd) 
will be enumerated which does not occur in tho preceding 

sen 

tence. I find it, howovcr, impossiblo to identify djamiyd as a 

verb; if tho root wore jam, tho temporal augment of tho aorist 

would bo lost aftor the interdictory particle; if, on the other 

hand, we suppose a root corresponding with tho Sanskrit 'SHTj 

tho inflexion in amiyd will be wholly inexplicable. I must add, 

also, that the final elongation (yYy) 
is almost conclusive against 

djamiyd being a verb, for that inflexion cannot, I think, in tho 

language of the inscriptions, occur after md; (comparo biyd and 

md biya*.) 
A further source of embarrassment is found in the uncer 

tainty whether the first word of tho sentence bo dniya or abiya. 

Niebuhr and Portor have ^Y, which Wcstergaard alters to 
?:/, 

and Lassen adopts the latter reading throughout his Memoir. If 

dniya be correct, there would seem then to bo no resource but to 

follow the construction which I have adopted in the preceding 

i Lassen, relying on a Zend etymology, translates dushiy?ra by 
" 

scarcity," 

(lit "bad year;") I shall consider hereafter tho propriety of this reading. Sec 

Lassend Mera, above quoted. 
1 The words aniya and ajamiy? afford a good example of the serious incon 

venience which arises from the impossibility of distinguishing the quantity of tho 

initial YYY. In djamiyd, tho vowel must, I think, bo elongated; but the context 

can alone show whether YYV ?_:/ YY 
\i>, may represent the Sanskrit 

^T^? 

or whether it may bo derived from ^|'|jgf|. 

See paragraphs 11 and 17 of the 4th column, at Bidiistun. The interdictory 

m? requires to be joined to the norist or imperfect without the augment, forms in 

which a servilo long ? can very rarely occur. 

b 2 



4 ATA? A. 

chapter, and to suppose tho word, notwithstanding its displace 

ment, to bo an aorist of ^Wi govorned by the nouns which 

follow it. If on the other hand the true reading should bo 

abiyd\ a preposition governing tho accusative which is of the 
most frequent employment in tho inscriptions, I would suppose 
the subjunctive of the substantive verb to be understood. In 

either case ?jamiy? must bo the nom. sing, of a feminine abstract 

noun, and that it is connected in signification with haind may bo 
inferred from its omission in tho preceding sentence. As the 

latter word, therefore, may bo rendored with some confidence by 

"servitude," I venture to translato the other 
" 

war," (literally, " 
war-scattering);" aja differing in its inflexion only from tho 

Sanskrit wf*f, and miyd boing perhaps formed from fi?, 
" to 

scattor," according to Rulo 831 of Wilkins. This etymology is 

far from satisfactory, but I have failed to obtain any other at all 

suitable to tho context*. If it be considered necessary to bestow 

further enquiry on the subject, I would draw attention to the 

facts, that the Dovanagari ? is an equally legitimate 
corre 

spondent with tho *5j, for tho Cuneiform >~Y/ ; and that a sibilant 

may very possibly have been elided before tho \\>> 
80 that if 

there wore any Sanskrit compound of the form of ahasmi or 

aluxsmyd, that orthography would present the least objectionable 

equivalent. 

"yyy l]]] JE| Ataha, [Col. I., 1. 21, p. 199, and Col. II., 1. 78, 

p. 223,] Inter. A preposition governing the accusative case. 

? In the Supplement to Lassen's Memoir, which has reached me since the 

above was written, I perceive that he rejects Westergaard's emendation of aniya 

for abiya, and that the latter gentleman acquiesces in this restoration of the old 

reading. See the Zeitschrift, p. 470. We must therefore, I think, translate tho 

sentence in question, "ad lianc proviuciam ne (shit), &c, &e." 
* Lassen translates ?jamiy? by 

" hicmis tempestas,'* supposing the Cuneiform 

term to bo allied to the Sanscrit hima, Zend ?ydo, (ace. ?yam,) Latin hiems, &c. 

See the Zeitschrift, p. 33; but I must observe on the one hand, that the initial 

, which cannot be an unmeaning prosthesis, presents an insuperable etymo 

logical difficulty; while on the other, however applicable to the feelings and con 

dition of the primitive Arian emigrants from Imaus may have been the dread of 

the horrors of winter depicted in the second Fargard of the Vendid?d, it seems 

preposterous to suppose that any such apprehension could have existed amongst 
the inhabitants of the sunny plains of Persis. 

YTY 
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Compare tho Sanskrit ^P?T^ ; Zend 
?^^^aj, antar?; Persian 

jd?\i andar; Latin "inter," &c. It is very possible that the 

orthography of this word may bo alar, the r being a letter which 

as a final is not subject to elision. I prefer, however, following 

tho Zend termination, and supposing tho suflix of comparison, 

which forms tho second element of the term, to bo tara rather 

than tar, in the language of tho inscriptions. 

Hi -TIT ?? T<* ??? ft << AtiyAibiia, [Col. III., 1. 72, p. 237,] 
Transivit. 3rd pers. sing. act. imperfect of a verb compounded 

of the particle of excess, (Sanskrit ^fn"), and of a root aish, 

answering to the Sanskrit 
*?^. ^, 

and 
^[, appear to be cog 

nate roots', but that tho latter is tho true correspondent of tho 

Cuneiform aish may be inferred from our observing that the 

verb in tho inscriptions follows the first instead of the fourth 

conjugation, 
as well as from the 

orthography 
of the compound 

atiydisha, where tho medial m must represent a radical letter, 

rather that tho mero augment of past time. Ati-raisha (tho 

latter being tho imperfect of ish), would I believe be written ati 

yaisha, without the employment of any character to express tho 

temporal augment. To account for the elongation of the a, wo 

must suppose a root aish, forming in the imperfect disha; the 

terminal 1^ of the Sanskrit imperfect is as usual elided in the 

Cuneiform correspondent; IT1* in Sanskrit signifies "to go," 
or 

" 
approach;" aish in the inscriptions is used exclusively in tho 

sense of " 
coming;" with the partido fra, (Sans. IT,) and in tho 

causal form it denotes 
" 

sending," while tho present compound 
can only bo translated, 

" 
he went beyond," 

or " 
he went in." 

In the Notes on the Cuneiform Text, and in tho explanation 

which I have given of the 11th paragraph of the 3rd column at 

Bchistun, I have noticed certain difficulties connected with tho 

orthography of this word2, as well as with tho construction of the 

1 For a full examination of the Cuneiform roots ish and aish, sec under the 

heatl ish. 
? 

My rough copy gives the reading of Aiiy??asha, but as the letters were much 

defaced, I must I think have mistaken YY for YY, 
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sentence in which it occurs; and I consider it therefore, at pre 
sent, to bo unnecessary to bestow any further inquiry 

on tho 

subject. 

fir *ffl W T? ?T << W In HTT ff yO ati^abotadiva, 
[Col. IV., 1. GO, p. 253,] Dcletione summ? 1 I conjecture this 

word, which is however of doubtful orthography, to represent 
the locativo case of an abstract noun, compounded of the particle 

wTT, the root par(a)s, modified to frash, and tho suffix of attri 

bution which is ooAMp tat1 in Zend, and ??rf?T in tho Vcdic 

Sanskrit2. Par(a)s is a root which is frequently used in the 

inscriptions with the sense of "destroying." It is perhaps allied 

to tho Sanskrit *J^, and is almost certainly identical with tho 

Zend ,*o7a)q)> which occurs in the Vendidad in several passages*. 

In order to give intensity 
to the expression the inscription? gene 

rally repeat this root. We have thus, at Behistun, Col. I., 1. 22, 

avam \ifrastam apar(a)sam, and in Col. IV., 1. 38, avam 'ufrastam 

par(a)sd, so that I can hardly question but that there is the same 

repetition in atifrashtddiya par(a)sd, notwithstanding that the 

aspiration of the terminal sibilant before tho suffix in tad cannot 
bo sufficiently explained, and that it is at variance morcovor 

with the orthography followed in the participle \frastam. 

Atifraslitddiya, if that reading bo correct, probably signifies 

literally, 
" in complete annihilation," (tho theme ending in silent 

d, according to the ninth class of the eighth declension of Wil 

1 It is doubtful whether the Zend rx>AU00 should not rather bo pronounced 

tad than tat, the former agreeing better with 
?:TT. 

For tho employment of this suflix in Zend and Sanskrit see BurnouPs 

Ya?iin, p. HKI, with the extract which is there given from Panini. 
8 See particularly the concluding portion of the Ulh Fargard of the Veudidad, 

(Bombay edition, p. 370,) where a)C0a?o/A)q)> the 2nd pers. plur. of tho impera 

tive, occurs no less than thirteen times with the meaning of " 
destroy.*'' Burnouf 

(Ya^na, p. 531,) derives the Zend parsta from par, (i. e. pure), comparing tho 

term with ph'XnC, which is found in tho preceding paragraph of the samo chapter 

of the Vendidad ; but I do not think his explanation of the inflexion in sta to be 

at all satisfactory. If we suppose* the root to be par(a)a, which in the inscriptions 

certainly has tho signification of " 
destroying,** the Zcud 

as^an?Ajq) 
will be tho 

regular 2nd pers. plur. of the imperative. 
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kins, and the inflexion in iya corresponding regularly to tho 

Sanskrit locative in ^, i); but with tho adjunct of tho imperativo 

par(a)s?, I translate tho phrase idiomatically, 
" 

utterly destroy," 
or 

" 
or cast out into utter perdition." For further observations 

on tho word, seo tho notes to tho fourteenth paragraph of tho 

fourth column at Behistun, (p. 253). Tho Median correspondent 
of tho term is unfortunately mutilated, and affords little or no 

assistance therefore in identifying its grammatical condition. 

fir KT <TT R ?=< 
?tha?-aina, [No. 10,1. 1, p. 314,] jEdificatore or sEdificatione. 

?thag-an?m, [No. 19, lines 29, 30, p. 342,] jEdificium. 

I have examined theso obscure words at considerable length in 

the notes which I have added to Nos. 10 and 19, but I have failed 
to identify them at all to my satisfaction1. That a root thag may 
have existed in the language of the inscriptions, intermediate be 

tween the Sanskrit W^, (perhaps originally Wty) and tho Greek 

Tey?), Latin 
" 

tego," may be 
reasonably admitted, and that tho ap 

plication of such a root may have l*cen extended from 
" 

covering," 
to " 

building," is also sufficiently approved by Greek and Latin 

analogies; but there still remains the difficulty of 
ascertaining the 

power and grammatical condition of the derivatives. I had 

supposed tho termination in athagina to bo the ablative inflexion 

of a noun formed with tho suffix of agency, (Sans. ^*08, whilo 

in dthaganam I have conjectured that wo have the accusative of 

a noun of attribution, formed with WT or t&m3, but the alte 

ration of the orthography from ?thagina to dthagaina, which 

1 Professor Lassen continues up to the present time to compare the Cuneiform 

ihag with the Persian ?U_, (8eo Zeitschrift, pp. 7? and 472), but the latter 

word is a pure Arabic derivative, (?li?, "an arch," from 
?^J_?, 

" to be 

equal,'*) and could not have been known in Persia prior to the Mohammedan con 

quest. I hardly see moreover how he obtains from this source the meaning of 

"stibstructio." 
8 See Wilkin's Grammar, Rules 106 and 70?). The suffix in in is very com 

monly employed in Zend, and is preserved also in the modern Persian. Compare 

. 
*.*?-*>, "sweet;" ^Jjj, "golden?" ^aSS~9, 

" 
heavy ;" 

L.y*?j;, "coloured," 

&c. 
3 Sec Wilkins, Hules ?24 and l\Xi. 
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follows from my ?lisrorery of the exclusive employment of < T[ 
with tho vowel a, is fatal to tho formor explanation. If atha 

gaina could bo considered a nominativo, there would certainly 
bo 

less difficulty in translating tho window-inscription of the palace 
of Darius ; but this identification, again, appears impossible, for 

tho suffix in ?^ forms that case in ̂ , and the termination also 

of the Median correspondent is, I think, that which belongs to tho 

genitivo 
or instrumental, and not to the nominative *. In trans 

lating, therefore, Ardastdna dthagaina Bdrayava(h)ush naqahy? 

vithiyd karta, whilo I doubtingly adhere to tho reading before 

given of " Executed by Ardostri the architect, for the family of 

King Darius," I supposo tho ending in aina to be the regular 

instrumental characteristic of a thomo in a, (Sans. V?l*). In tho 

other phraso imam 'ustashandm dthagandm mam upa mam kart?, 
" I have executed this well fashioned piece of masonry for my 
own use," I am not prepared at present to propose any alter 

ation; tho conjunction 
of a mase, pronoun imam with a noun 

formed by the feiniuino sutlix in and, is, I think, a barbarism 

1 Where the Median reproduces a Persian word, of course the termination in 

na may occur in the nom., but I doubt exceedingly if the Median asanna be a 

reproduction of tho Persian ?thagaina, for the initial letter is that which uniformly 

answers to YYY 
J^T and not to YVV alone. 

? I must observe, however, that the termination in aina is otherwise entirely 

unknown in tho inscriptions, and that as it is evidently a secondary and artificial 

form for the instrumental, it is highly improbable that it should have co-existed 

with the primitive ending in long a, which occurs in overy other Cuneiform example 
on record; aina, in fact, contains three distinct etymological irregularities; the a 

of the base is changed to at 
(jf) 

a euphonic 7? is then added, and the true 

instrumental case-suffix ^f| is shortened to ^. See Bopp's Comp. Gram., 

s. 158. At the same time, I cannot identify aina as the nom. of a suffix either of 

agency or attribution, and I am obliged therefore to remain content with its pos 

sible correspondence with tho Sans. jr^. I must add, also, as a further correction 

of the translation given iu the text, that even admitting athagaina to bo nn instru 

mental. Ardast?na cannot possibly represent that case. Ardast?na for Ardas 

tanas may bo gen. or an ablat., but neither am I satisfied that those cases are ever 

used for the instrura., nor do I think that a gen. or abl. noun could possibly bo 

joined to an instrument, adjective. If, therefore, ?thagaina bo really the instru 

mental of the noun ?thaga, perhaps the best translation may bo 
" made by the 

labour of Ardast?, for the family of King Darius." For further remarks see 

the note to Ardast?na. 
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which could only appear in tho degraded iin.crtptu>ii? of Arta 

xorxcs Oclu?s; but it is equally possible that the noun may be 

really in the mase, gender, the true suffix of attribution being 

Vf, ami the second a in andm being irregularly lengthened. I 

must add, that, unwilling 
as I 

always 
am to admit of an unmean 

ing prosthesis, I conjecturo the initial fff to bo tho partido 

TO, prefixed to tho root for the express purpose of altering tho 

signification from " 
covering" to " 

building." 

??T KT ?? Y^ Atiiiya, [Col. L, 1. 01, p. 213,] Juxta or Ex 

adversus. I am not quite certain of tho 
orthography of this 

word, but I believe the form of athiya to be correct. It is a pre 

position governing tho accusative caso, and 
probably corresponds 

with tho Sanskrit ^ff?f, tho Devanagari nasal lapsing as usual 

before a dental, and tho t being perhaps subjected to aspiration 
in order to mark a distinction between this term and the partido 

^f??, which is found in atiydisha and atifrashtddiya. Whether 
at the same time tho signification be that of 

" 
near," which apper 

tains to tho Sanskrit ^f???, or whether the Cuneiform particle 
may not rather bo compared in its application, as in its form, 

with the Greek ?vr?, 
" 

over 
against," I cannot 

pretend to say; 

for athiya occurs but in a 
single passage of the inscriptions, and 

there is no correspondent either in Zend or Persian. 

Ttt T<T <?? ?'? m 
Athuh-a, [Col. I., 1. 14, 15, p. 197, &c. ',] Assyria. 

Athuh-Aya, [Col. IL, 1. 53, p. 221J Assyria. 

Under this form we have tho true primitive orthography of 

Assyria. 
The Greeks, as it is well known, usually write the name 

'Ao-o-vpta, but in Strabo, Arrian, and Stephen2 wo find 'Arovpia, and 

in Dio Cassius ^Arvpia, tho lattor author particularly adding that tho 

1 It would be tedious and unprofitable to enumerate all the passages in which 

each particular word occurs. Tho reference is usually to tho first passage in 

which the word is found, following tho order of the inscriptions as they aro given 
iu the preceding chapters. 

g Seo Strabo XVI., s. 52; Arrianus Alexander, 1. III., c. 7; and Stephen, in 

voco NiVor, where however ho merely quotes from Strabo. Suidas repeats tho 

quotation under the same head. 
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barbarians changed the sigma to a tau1. Among the races who 

dwoll upou tho Upper Tigris, there seems indeed to have always 
been some 

uncertainty 
as to the pronunciation of tho name. The 

Persian Atlmrd is rendered in tho Median Assura*; and the 

Chaldco Targums, both of Onkelos and Jonathan, give the form 

of 1VW for the Ilcbrow "Nl^N \ In Arabic, the orthography 

of jy'A has been always followed, and the title is still known 

in the country as a name for the ruins of that ancient and magni 

ficent capital, which is being at present excavated under British 

auspices4. It is very remarkable, that in tho Samaritan Pen 

tateuch tho name of Amir or Athur should be altered to A stun, 
a 

degradation of phonetic powers precisely analogous to that 

which in Pehlevi has converted Mithra or Mihir to Mat?n, and 

which I believe enters largely into tho organization of tho lan 

guage of tho Median Inscriptions9. The Athurd of Behistun 
and Persepolis is undoubtedly the province of Assyria. The 
name is inflected as a feminine noun of tho first declension, and 

tho termination in dyd may bo certainly considered as an abbre 

viation of dyds, tho torminal visarga, as I have beforo observed, 

lapsing in tho ancient Persian after a; "srnni- however, in Sans, 

is the sign of the genitivo or ablativo of themes iu long d, while, 
on tho contrary, wo may determino Athur dyd to bo unquestion 

ably a locativo (geographical names in tho language of tho 

inscriptions being always placed in that case, although with a 

1 Dio Cass. 1. LV., s. 28. 
1 The name of Assyria I also believe to be extant in the Babylonian Inscrip 

tion on the grave of Darius, but I cannot yet satisfy myself of its exact ortho 

graphy. * 
See Heimar'a uoto to Dio Cass., torn. II., p. 1141, and Walton's Polyglot 

Bible, p. 39. 
4 

The Arabic Geographers always give the title of Ath?r to the great ruined 

capital near the mouth of tho Upper Zab. The ruins are now usually known by 
tho name of Nimrud. It would seem highly probable that they represent tho sito 

of tho Calah of Genesis, for the Samaritan Pentateuch names this city Lachisa, 

which is evidently the same title ns the A?piaaa 
of Xenophon, the Persinn r 

being very usually replaced both in Median and Babylonian by a guttural. 

(Comparo the Chabaetsoarach of Berosus with tho Laborosoarchod of Josephus.) 

If Nimrud bo Calah, tho name of Kakaxnvrj attaching to the province will bo 

Bufliciently explained, but Hesen, named by the Samaritans Aspa, will still have 

to be discovered. 
5 

Upon this connexion depend very important ethnographical considerations 

which I shall expose in the sequel. 
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genitive signification), and it is satisfactory therefore to find that 
in the Vedas such an inflexion does actually 

occur with a locative 

meaning and, as I believe, representing the true locative case1. 

Tho Cuneiform locatives, indeed, strongly support the inference, 

which is also deducible from the Zend, that the terminal m, 

employed in the inflexion of this caso in many of tho Sanskrit, 

declensions, is a degradation of a primitivo s; ^Tq? could not 

become dyd, nor could iyd and uvd be modified from -qj and 

^j. Tho locativo f?minine inflexions, which in the language of 

the inscriptions are dyd, iyd, and uvd, unquestionably represent 

Sanskrit terminations in dyds, yds, and vds, and wo may con 

fidently assume therefore that the final m which is now used is 

comparatively 
a modern corruption. 

?w-na, [Col. L, lines 44, 46, p. 203, &c.,] Abstulit. 

Adi-nam, [Col. L, 1. 50, p. 204, Sie.,] Abstuli. 

The signification of theso terms is sufficiently verified by the 
context of the various passages in which they occur, but the 

etymology is far from certain; adi evidently implies in tho 

inscriptions 
" 

to dispossess," 
or " 

take away from," and I con 

jecturo therefore that it answers to the Sanskrit fV, preceded 

by the privativo ^T. If this be admitted, wo must suppose 
ddinam and ddina to represent tho 1st and 3rd persons 

of the active imperfect, the initial YYY being elongated by 
the sandhi of the temporal augment with the privative par 

ticle, and the suffix in tt\ being the characteristic of tho ninth 

conjugation2. At the same time, it remains entirely obscure 

i See Bopp's Comparative Grammar, (Eng. edit.) s. 190 and 202, with the note 

to p. 215. It appears, however, that Panini (VII. 1. 3U) considers the Vedic 

F?TSP?rPr?o 
" *u dexter?," to bo a genitive used for a locative, and certainly this 

transposition is very frequent in Zend. I prefer at the same time adopting Bopp's 

explanation, that the termination in am is a corruption of as. 

f\| in Sanskrit, however, is of the sixth conjugation, and with the prefixing 

of the particle of negation it would signify 
" not to possess," rather than " to dis 

possess." These are strong arguments against its identity with the Cuneiform 

Ml 
Vy, yet I find no other possible correspondent 
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to mo why tho quantity of the vowel, preserved in the in 

flexion of the 3rd person, (nd for ?TTW ), should bo suppressed 

in that of tho first (nam for *n); and this difficulty is of equal 

prominence, 
whether we follow the etymology given above, or 

whethor we vary tho conjugation from tho ninth class to tho first, 

and, founding upon tho Latin tcn-eo, suppose tho root to bo din 

rather than di\ There aro two other forms in the inscriptions, 
ditam and didiya, which appear to bo derived from tho same root 

in its crudo state, (that is, without tho prefixing of the privative 

particle); but these forms afford no assistance in determining 
whether the Sanskrit base end in i or n, for the nasal lapses in 

tho inscriptions before a dental, and ditam and didiya may pos 

sibly therefore be for dintam and dindiya. 
I will only add that, as the Cuneiform ?_YY replaces an aspi 

rate and a lingual 
as well as a dental, a 

correspondent may be 

sought in other languages of the form of hin or lin, as well 

as that of din or tin, and that if any such root should oxist 

with the sense of " 
deprivation*," wo must alter the quantity of 

the iuitial vowel in adind, and suppose the YYY to reprcsont the 

mere temporal augment. The verb in the inscriptions uniformly 

governs a doublo accusative; as in Ganmdta hya Magush ddind 

Kabujiyam uta P?rsam uta M?dam, 
" 

Gomates the Magian dis 

possessed Cam by ses both of Persia and Media;" Adam khsha 

tramshim ?dinam, 
" I dispossessed him of the empire," &c. 

t?? fi fr -< 
Atiun-a, [Col. I., 1. 74, p. 209,] proper name, Atrines. 

Atiun-am, [Col. I., lino 76, p. 209,] Atrinem. 

The name of A trina, which is borne in the inscriptions by the 
chief who excited a revolt in Susiana immediately after the acces 

sion of Darius, is not to be found I believe in Greciau history. It 

1 
That is, din in the first conjugation should make the 1st pers. sing, of tho 

imperf. in ?dinam and the 3rd pers. in Adina (for ?dinat), with the short instead 

of the long a. Examples, moreover, of the above regular formation of the verbs of 

the first class are so common in the inscriptions, that the final YYY in AdinA, 

may bo held determinatcly to rcmovo the root from that conjugation. 
2 I do not at present remember any form with this sense in the cognate 

languages which will admit of a possible comparison, but the Scottish tint, "lost 
" 
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is doubtless of Ariaii etymology, and is in all probability of cognate 

derivation with the Sanskrit w^1. In representing this name, 

the Median and Babylonian alphabets, incapable of expressing 

tho compound 
tr of the Persian language, alter the power to a 

sibilant, and write Assina or Ashina. 

T?? fi VI A> l?? STtT ?? l(y Atriyatiya-hya [Col. L, 1. 89, 

p. 211, &c.,] Atriatis. This was the name of a month in tho 

ancient Persian Calendar, and may certainly be compared with the 

Sanskrit ^rf^TT??; the Cuneiform 
^> being, as I think, a regular 

correspondent for the Dovanagari W. The suffix in the Sanskrit 

name is 'Will. In tho Cuneiform correspondent it may bo *\TR, 

with tho i interposed to break up the groupo ty, but I doubt 
whether this identity of form may authorize us in supposing tho 

early Persians to have adopted the fable regarding the double 
birth of tho Moon from tho eye of Atri and from tho Ocoan, from 
which etymologists derive the Sanskrit compound. Possibly tho 
name of Atriydta was applied to the moon 

by the Arian race 

previous to the bifurcation of tho Indian and Persian branches, 

and was subsequently adopted by the latter into their calendar 
without any reference to tho original meaning. I have before 

observed, that in the Cuneiform orthography of the word tho 

0?YT and ?YyY aro employed indifferently, but I am now inclined 

to think I must havo been mistaken in tho fornior reading*; the 

Median form is Assiydtiya. Tho names of tho months occur in 

the inscriptions only in tho genitive case, and it is remark 

able that those names which are of the first declension give tho 

1 
^f% is supposed by the grammarians to be derived from ^ff, 

" to cat,'* 

but no great dependence can be placed on the explanations of these fanciful etymo 

logists. 
* It was tho apparent intcrchangeal.ility of the letters 

?|Y 
and >YyY in the 

orthography of the terms pridiya and Atriydliya, that induced me, against all ety 

mological evidence, to class the former character among the surd dentals; but I 

have corrected this error in my Supplementary Note on the Alphabet, p. 179. In 

the .MJth line of tho Nakhsli-i-liustnin Inscription, I also think in tho word yadi 

patiya, the doubtful character which I have restored as 
Jr.! T must be altered to 

?YyY. Seep. Ml. 
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inflexion invariably in hya, (Sans. 13, Zend **&>,) instead of hyd, 
which may be considered the regular Cuneiform characteristic. 

I have no means of positively identifying the month of Atri 

ydtiya, but it maybe presumed from tho course of events recorded 

in the inscriptions, that it was intermediate between Garmapada, 
which was of course a summer month, aud Andmaka, "the un 

named," which was 
perhaps 

an 
intercalary month at the autumnal 

equinox. 

"??f T? ?^ ?? yX* a?akiya, [Col. IL, 1. 24, p. 216, &c.,] Tan 
tum? Paululum? In every passage where this word occurs, 

either the 
orthography is incomplete, 

or the sentence is too much 

mutilated to admit of illustration from the context. I believe, 
however, that I detect its employment in four places at Behistun, 

and that it may be uniformly rendered by "only," or "a little," 

meanings which perhaps connect it etymologically with the San 

skrit ^nrf?TR, 
" what else," and which are preserved by its pos 

sible correspondents anjak in Turkish, and ̂ *Xj1 Andaki, in 

Persian1. The Median equivalent, I may add, iu Col. IV., 1. 81, 

of Behistun, is certainly 
an adverb, and whether my identification 

therefore of the Persian word be correct or erroneous, we must at 

any rate seek for a Sanskrit correspondent of that class. 

^T?? '?? *T?? ?? K* 
Adataiya* [No- 6> lines 43 and 45, p. 298,] 

Id tibi. I have already in the notes to the inscription at 

Nakksh-i-Rustam, p. 305, explained the reasons which incline me 

to regard this word as a 
compound of the demonstrative ada for 

odas, (Sans, ̂ t2 neut. of ^Tcf^T,) and taiya, (Sans. IT, Zend *>$>,) 

1 If adakiya be a genuine word, it must be etymologically explained, I think, 
as a compound of the demonstrative ada (for ados), and the neuter form kit of the 

interrogative base ki ; although it is not immediately apparent how the meaning of 
<( 

only "can be obtained from elements signifying literally, 
" 

that what?" For 

observations on the suffix in kit, see Bopp's Comparative Gram. s. 390, sqq. The 

resemblance of the Pers. andak, and Turkish anjak, is perhaps accidental, for the 

one seems to be the diminutive of and Jo|, and the terminal guttural in the 

other is probably a Scythic affix . 

8 
Adas, in Sanskrit, is in Bopp's opinion, (Comp. Gr. s. 350,) compounded of 

the base a, and of a suffix which also occurs in i-dam, 
" 

this," as well as in tho 

Latin i-dem, qui-dam, &c. It is, I believe, the only neuter form in Sanskrit which 

has a terminal s; and Bopp, even in that case, does not allow the said termination 

to be primitive, but considers das to be a weakened form of dat. 
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m 

the pronominal suffix of the 2nd pcrs. The Median correspondent 

for ada in Westergaard's Inscription of Nakhsh-i-Rustam is read 

in two different ways. In lino 35, the form (although with a 

slight difference of orthography) is the same in pronunciation as 

that which answers in other passages to the demonstrative ava, 

and its signification of a 
that," is thus placed almost beyond the 

reach of dispute ; but in line 36, either Westergaard's copy is 

incorrect, or tho inflexion of the pronoun has been altered. I 

cannot explain with any certainty the reason 
why the neuter 

characteristic should be dropped in adataiya, but I observe tho 
same 

peculiarity 
in the declension of the demonstrative ava, 

which as the neuter accusative, is avashchiya with the indefinite 

particle, but avataiya with the pronominal suffix1; and I infer 

therefore that the neuter termination in as 
being regularly in the 

inscriptions contracted to a, whether it occur 
singly 

or in com 

position, is alone restored to its original form (strengthened by 
an 

aspiration) when it precedes a suffix commencing with the palatal 
ch, which letter, both in Zend and in the ancient Persian, has the 

prosodia! power of the euclitical particles. 

^YY *YyY Adam, [passim,] Ego. The pronoun of the 1st person 
has been so 

frequently examined and so 
extensively compared by 

philologers, that in explaining the Cuneiform inflexions I need do 
little more than present their Sanskrit and Zend correspondents. 
In the inscriptions we have the following forms :? 

Nom. 

Accus. 

Ablat. 

Gen. used also 

for Instrum. 

and Dative 

Singular. 

Adam (Sans. ̂  Zend ?jJ-u, az?m2.) 
Mdm (Sans. HT Zend 

?^?, mam.) 
-ama (used as an affix). 

Man? (Sans. Wi Zend AjyAi?. mana. 

Pers. ^. j**) 

Nom. Vayam. 

Gen. Amdkham 

Plural. 

(Sans. "3TO 

(Sans. ^U*i.?h 

Zend ?xus?, va?m.) 

Zend ??jaxi?aj, ahmdk?m. 
Pali amhdkam.) 

1 From observing many other examples, I can now affirm that it is a fixed rule 
of the old Persian language, that the pronominal neuter characteristic, whether it 
be . or /, should be every where elided except before the indefinite particle chiya. 2 In examining the Babylonian writing, I have become aware of a connection 
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The singular suffix in maiya, answering to tho Sans. ^ ni? 

(for mai,) and Zend *>? m?, is also of a very frequent employ 
ment, and represents indifferently tho possessive pronoun "mous," 

without reference to ease, or tho instrumental, dative, or genitive 

of tho personal pronoun. The plural suffix has not yet, I believe, 
been discovered. 

I will now add a few remarks on the different forms. Adam 
occurs either singly, or in composition with the suffixes of tho 3rd 

person, adamshiya, adamshim, and adamshdm, signifying respec 

tively, "ego illius," "ego ilium 
" 

(or "illos,") and "ogo illorum." 
In tho classical inscriptions of Darius aud Xerxes mdm is 

exclusively used as the accusative, but in the degraded language 
of Artaxerxes Ochus it appears, contrary to all rule, to usurp the 

place of the nominative, and in that capacity 
to govern a verbal 

noun. 
Compare mdm upd mdm kartd, "ego in meuin usum 

factor," and tya mdm kartd, 
" 

quod ego factor." 

The ablative ama (for mat) is only met with in composition 
after a 

preposition governing that case, a? in hachdma, 
" 

a mo," 

aud perhaps in pruvama" ante me," although this last identi 

fication is doubtful '. 

between the forms of tho pronoun of the 1st pors. in the Arian and Semitic lan 

guages, to which I must devote a brief explanation. In the Arian languages we 

may take tho Sans, ah as the true base, which has bccomo a? in Zend ; ad in old 

Persian; cy in Greek; eg in Latin; ik in Goth; ih in old Ger.; aszin Lithuanian; 

a? in old Slavonic, &c. To this base has been added in many of these languages 
a suffix, for the purpose, as it would seem, of specification, and we have thus 

ah-am; az-fra; ad-am, ?y.?v, whence cy-w, and ego. Now, the same base has 

been employed in the Semitic languages, but instead of tho suffix in am being 

appended, it has been prefixed to the pronoun under the form of an, (which seems 

to mark it as a definite article,) and in most of the later languages this article has 

remained as the dominant clement, while the true base has been almost lost. 

Thus in Babylonian, preceded by the distinctive sigu, wo have ak or aha for ego, 
but without the sign, anak or anaka; and in the same way we havo the compound 

forms *9 T m **c0#* AXfOK in Coptic; and Wya in ./Eolic Gr.: whilst in the 

Heb. *JN; the Chald. NM* ; the Syr. fjj; 
the Arab. \j\\ and JEth. ?M: 

the true base has been almost absorbed in the article. The same analysis must bo 

applied to the 1st pors. plur. as well as to the pron. of the 2nd pers. Compare 

13opp*a Comp. Gr. s. 320; Pritchard on tho Celt. Lang. p. 110; Gcscn. Lex., Eng. 
Ed. p. 79; and Conant's Translation of the Lehrgeb?ude, p. 30, foot note. 

i That this affix is ama rather than ma is proved, I think, not only by tho 

orthography of paruvama, but by that also of anuvama, which would otherwise be 

written paruma and an urn a, and wo have here therefore the same baRo with a 

euphonic prosthesis which occurs in the Gr. ept, ipov, tpt?cv, &c, and in the 
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The genitivo mana, which only differs from the Sanskrit It 

in tho modification of tho nasal and the dialectic elongation of tho 
terminal a, is the form which has been most usually adopted 

as a 

base, not only in the languages of the Arian family, but in those 
also of .the various branches of the great Scythic race. I do not 

exactly understand upon what inflexional principle this genitivo 
is formed either in Sanskrit or old Persian, but there can be no 

doubt, I presume, of the identity of tho terminations in ma and 
na. When the Cuneiform term is united to a suffixed particle, the 

final elongation is suppressed, as in manachd, 
" 

moiquo," (Ins. 

No. 3, lines 9, 10,) and its true orthography therefore is precisely 

similar to that of the Zend Aiy-u?, mana*. 

Tho plur. 
nom. vayam, common to tho Sanskrit, the Zend, and 

tho old Porsian, is derivod from a base, v?, which may possibly bo 
a mere corrupted inflexion of tho singular ma, but which, as it is 
also found in tho Goth, "veis? old Germ, "wir;" Eng. "we," Sec, 
must under its own form bo of great antiquity8. Another plur. 
base also, asme, which occurs in tho Vedas, and which answers to 

Pers. affixed am. It is doubtful, however, if in anuvama the affixed ama docs not 

represent tho locativo rather than tho ablat. caso, for in the phraso anuva yUfr? 

tauvA, the formor appears to be tho case employed. 
, ? For observations on this gen. form, see Bopp's Comp. Gr. s. 330, and consult 

tho extensive list of cognato Scythic forms given by Pritchard in his Researches 

into the Physical Hist, of Man, vol. IV., p. 3?0, and by Klaproth, in his Sprach 
atlas, pp. 10, and 30, 31. 

2 If vayam stand for v_-f am, as philologers aro now agreed, it follows that 

tho Zend vatm should bo equal to vai??m. According to Burnouf, however, ?qx? 

can only bo explained as a contraction of aya, and the Zend therefore is not a 

primitivo but a secondary form, less ancient than its Cuneiform correspondent. 

(Seo Yaqna, sur PAlph. Zend, p. 55.) Tho termination in e being tho regular 

pronominal plural characteristic, v? must bo referred to a sing, va, and that 
this va again is in its origin identical with ma, the base of tho oblique case in tho 

singular, is rendered extremely probable by the analogy not only of the Scythic, 
but of the Semitic plurals. Thus in all tho Turkish dialects the plur. is formed by 
a suffix of number, from the singular. Conf. Mong. bi, I, aud bi-da, we; Mandshu, 
bi and be; Turk, ben and biz, and particularly Finnish ma and me; and in tho 

Semitic languages it must bo observed, that the terminal na or nu, which distin 

guishes the 1st person plur. is also in reality a suffix of plurality, evidently allied 

to tho plufal-ouding in verbs and in masculine nouns, in all of which a nasal is tho 

chief clement. Thus ^P?_? is tho plur. of 
*?^5 

and retrenching tho prefixed 

article and tho plur. sign **0, wo find tho singular base 3 exchanged for fl- lu 

the same way the ?in ?.sAJ> the Arab, correspondent of ^rON, ?B tj,e 

C 
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the Gr. nppt? (for ao-iit?), has produced tho gen. amdkham, a form 

of which I have already given tho correspondents in Sanskrit, 
Zend, and Pali, and which is properly 

a 
possessive rather than a 

personal pronoun1. 

m ?< t<> 
?naya, [Col. IL, 1. 88, p. 226,] Adduxit. 

?nayam(?) [Col. L, 1. 87, p. 211,] Adduxi. 

?nayatA, [Col. L, 1. 82, p. 210; and Col. IL, 1.73, p. 223,] 
Adducebatur. 

Aniya(?) [Col. V.,1. 12, p. 258,] Adductus est. 

Theso forms aro derived from tho root *9T with the pre 

fixed particle W3\ A'naya answers to eithor Wrf^ or 

^n*l<4*^, 
the 3rd pors. sing, or plural of tho activo impcrfoct, 

and dnayam (if that term is really found in tho inscriptions) will 

be the 1st pers. sing, of the same tense. A!nayatd expresses 

regularly tho Sanskrit W*Rrf, and should represent therefore 

tho 3rd pers. sing, of the middle iniporf. In both tho passages, 
however, where tho word occurs, thero is some 

difficulty regard 

ing it. In tho ono it is, I believe, united to tho past participle 
basta, and in the other it is impossible to ascertain from tho 

broken fragments 
now alone visible upon tho rock, whether tho 

true orthography bo dnayatd or dniyatd. Tho context, at tho 

same time, clearly shows that it is used with a 
passivo signi 

fication; and perhaps, therefore, in tho compound bastdnayald, 
" 

vinctus adducebatur," tho middle voice may have that power*, 

true pronominal base which has been lost in the sing. \J\. It is remarkable, how 

ever, that in almost all tho Arian tongues, in tho plural of tho 1st pers. the 

pronominal baso has given way altogether to tho suffix of number; for wo can 

hardly doubt that the nasal in 
?*{;? <W Lat. nos; Russ. nas; Welsh ni, &c. 

is to bo thus explained. The Median plurals are of great importance in illustrating 
this question, and will bo considered hereafter. 

1 For Bopp'8 remarks on asme and asmAkam, see Comp. Gr. s. 332, and the 

"Remark" added to section 340. He clearly shows that the termination of 
asmAkam is a possessive suffix allied to the Hindustani ha, kd, kt. In the Cttuoi-' 

form amakham, the lapso of the sibilant before the nasal is regular, but I am quite, 
unable to explain tho reason of the aspiration of the guttural. 

* I shall have repeated occasion hereafter to notice the employment of tho 

middle for tho passive voice, as in agaubat?, "he was called;" ay at bay at A, "ho 

was seized," o:c. 
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while in tho 13th paragraph of the second col. at Behistun, tho 

term omployed may bo aniyatd answering to tho Sans. pass. 

imperf. VMMl*Irf. 

I observe, that in tho 13th and 14th paragraphs of the second 

col. at Behistun, tho Median correspondents for dnaya and 

dnayatd (or dniyatd,) aro thoso which usually express the idea 

of "sending;" but I cannot reconcile such an 
interpretation with 

Sanskrit etymology, and conjecturo accordingly the substitution 

of "sending" for "bringing." to bo an instanco of careless 

translation. 

In my previous notes on tho fifth col. at Behistun, and on 

Ins. No. 3, p. 27G, I havo supposed that dniya may bo a form of tho 

aorist, substituted for tho Sanskrit ,,5n%tffaj 
or TOnTJ; but this is, 

to say tho least of it, extromcly doubtful; for in the latter pas 

sage tho true orthography may very possibly bo abiya], and in 

tho former, owing to the mutilation of the writing, 
wo cannot 

determine whether dniya be really 
a verbal formation, or whether 

it may not rather represent tho pronoun ^?3, which repeatedly 

occurs in tho inscriptions in othor places, inflected nearly in tho 

same manner as in Sanskrit. If dniya, in line, 12 of tho fifth 

col. at Behistun, signify 
" 

other" or " an 
enemy," tho quantity of 

tho initial lotter will bo short. 

YfT ?< ^ Ana. See Iyam. 

W ^ ??Y ^TyT I*1 AnAmaka-hya, [Col. I., 1. 96, p. 213, &c.,j 
Anamacis. In this title, which is applied to ono of tho months 

of tho old Persian Calendar, wo havo probably tho 
" 

unnamed," 

(^ IlH^F,) or intercalary month of India. In tho Persian yoar it 

followed soon after Garmapada, and I conjecturo it thercforo to 

havo occurred at tho autumnal equinox. Tho termination in hya 

is tho regular genitive inflexion of tho first declension (Sans. ^*T). 

1 See tho notes to ?jamiy?, whero I havo shown that tho reading of dniya 
for ?biya adopted by Lassen, on the authority of Westerganrd, has been since 

retracted. I believe, therefore, that aniya, as a derivative from tho root ^rft 

must be rejected from the Vocabulary. 
c 2 
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T?? *^\ ?T Y\ A ni ya. This is the exact equivalent of tho Sans. 

^^It, and the Latin "alius;" the I and n being to a certain 
extent interchangeable letters'. That aniya in tho inscriptions 
follows the pronominal declension, as in Sanskrit, is shown by 
tho ablatival form aniyand for anyasmdt, instead of aniya for 

an y at; as well as 
by tho nominative neuter, which gives tho 

orthography of aniyash, (with the dovelopemcnt and aspiration 
of tho visarga peculiar to pronouns), before the enclitical particle 

chiya. Wo havo tho following 
cases of tho pronoun in different 

passages of tho inscriptions. 

SlNaULAR. 

Nom. mase. Aniya, (Col. I., 1. 95, p. 213, and Col. III., 1. 32, 

p. 232.) Sans. "-?TO: 

Norn. neut. Aniyash-chiya, (Col. IV., 1. 40, p. 247, and No. 15, 

1. 13, p. 329.) 

Accus. mase. Aniyam, (Col. 1. 80, p. 211.) Sans. ^1**} 

Ablat. mase. Aniyand, (No. 4, linos 20, 21, p. 282.) Sans. 

Gen. mase. Aniyaliyd, (Col. I., 1. 87, p. 211.) Sans. W*TO 

Pluiial. 

Norn. mase. Aniya, (Col. IV., lines 01 and 62, p. 252.) Sans. 

Nom. fom. Aniyd, (Col. I., 1. 41, p. 201.) Sans. OTTO 

Accus, fern. Aniyd, (Col. I., 1. 47, p. 203, and 1. 07, p. 205.) 

Sans. ^H^T: 

Locat. fern. Aniya uvd, (Col. I., 1. 35, p. 200.) Sans. "5I^1TH 

1 
According to Bopp, the Sans. ^^ is formed of the base ^Trf ai)d the 

relative TJ, and this appears to bo fully borne out by bis analysis and examples. 

See Comp. Gr. s.371, where the following terms are compared: Sans. 55T3?? Latin 

alius; Prakrit anna ; Goth, alya ; Gr. (?XXo?; old Germ, alles, &c. In the 

Cuneiform aniya the i is undoubtedly euphonic, being introduced to combino the n 

and y, which will not unite in a compound articulation. The base ana is also 

extensively employed in Zend. 
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Tho inflexions in aniyash-chiya, in aniyand, and in aniyauvd, 

are all of orthographical value; the Sanskrit form answering to 

aniyasJi must havo beeu 'ST^U, instead of 
WH^1, 

and the vi 

sarga elidod as a terminal (as in the nom. 
mase.) 

can 
only have 

been aspirated after tho short a by the enclitical power of the 

indefinito particle, 
a power which is analogous in principle, 

though not exactly assimilating in operation, to that possessed by 

tho Zend aj?i, of preserving intact, both in form and quantity, tho 

inflexion to which it is appended*. 
In aniyand, independently of tho suppression of the silent 

terminal, we havo a modification of tho nasal from m to n, and 

tho elision of tho preceding sibilant". In aniyd'uvd, also, we 

havo, 1st, tho substitution after tho a of tho base, (which is 

elongated as a mark of gender) of an aspiration inherent in the 

Cuneiform /yy, for the sibilant of tho Sanskrit locativo affix ; 

2nd, tho introduction of an euphonic v to conned tho u with the 

dissimilar vowel a; and 3rd, the dialectic elongation of the latter 

vowel a? a terminal, an elongation which also occurs in tho 

genitive aniyahyd*. 

? I liavo before observed, that where a terminal s does occur in a Sanskrit 

neuter, as iu 
" 
*5fi**;, it is considered by Bopp to be the weakened form of a primitive 

t, (see Comp. Gr. s. 350,) but perhaps the Cuneiform examples of aniyash and 

awash may chango tho Professor's opinion. 
* For a full explanation of the cnclitical power of tho Zend ajo_, ?ce Ya<pia, 

p. 27, and Bopp's Comparative Grammar, (Eng. Edit.) p. lu'3. Rosen also has 

a note on the cnclitical power of tho Vcdic chana, in his explanation of 1. 7, 

Hymn xviii. of the Rig Veda. Seo his " 
Adnotationes," p. xliv. 

3 If Bopp's theory be true of the common derivation of the Sanskrit pronominal 
inflexions from the partido sma appended to the base, we should expect to find 

the same orthography iu the ablat. aniyanA, and iu the genitive amAkhnm, the ono 

being for anya-sm?t, and the other for a-smitkam; I cannot pretend to dispute 
bis theory, (Comp. Gr. s. 166 and 11)3,) supported as it is by Zend and Pali 

analogy, yet tho uniform employment of the suffix in nA for the old Persian pro 
nominal sing, ablat. (compare aniyanA with anA and tyanA,) certainly indicates a 

distinction from the particle ma (for sma,) which occurs in the plur. oi the 1st 

person. 
4 On further consideration, I prefer comparing the Cuneiform inflexion in 

'uva (for huvA) with the primitive Sann, tcj, which in Zend has become .m>K)'5 
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There is some doubt attaching to tho nom. plur. aniyd. Ac 

cording to the context of tho passages where the, term occurs, it 

would certainly appear to represent that case, being in apposition 
with tho nom. A?uramazdd; but on tho other hand it is united to 

a noun Bagaha, which, if a nominative, is irregularly formed, and 

other pronouns iu tho inscriptions are found to form the nom. 

plur. mase, in iya, which answers regularly to tho Sanskrit ^]. 

The Cuneiform aniya has tho double acceptation of " other 
" 

and of "an enemy," 
a confusion of senso which has its counterpart 

in the double employment of tho Latin " hostis." Its principal 
uso, however, in the inscriptions, is to denoto the dependent pro 

vinces of tho Persian empire, those which aro "other" or different 

from the supreme states of Persis and Media ; and I am strongly 
inclined thereforo to believo, that in this distinction wo may dis 

cover both tho origin and meaning of the famous Sassanian 

oxpression, Iran and Ani?*a7i, tho latter titlo being 
a mero con 

traction of Aniya Ir?n, and signifying literally, tho provinces 
which aro "other" or "different" from thoso comprised under tho 

special appellative of Iran*. 

YYY &\ YY IV Aniya, adductus est. See An ay a. 

>YYY ((? ^?? *?*^ Anuva, [Col.I., 1. 92, y).2\3,] Secus, secundiwi. 

I compare this particle with the Sanskrit ̂ , which, although 

properly signifying 
" 

after," has in its application to rivers, tho 

special moaning of "along" or "upon." In the language of tho 

inscriptions, however, tho preposition governs 
a locative, instead 

of an accusative case, the Cunoiform expression occurring of 

hva, rather than with tho contracted form of *u. For an explanation of this 

point, see under the head dahyaushuvA. 

1 
DagAha is formed like the Vcdic *?ftf*fTO;* 

and like all the Zend plur. nomi 

natives in -i?to'SCAM, Aohh?. (See Corap. Gr. s. 229.) Aniya also may be sup 

posed in tho old Persian to follow the adjectival as well as tho pronominal form 

of inflexion, and aniyA will thus be tho regular correspondent of "**3*f"*int 

2 Tho expression anairyAo da?gh?v? occurs in the Zend AvoBta, in the hymn 

to Ashtad, and is undoubtedly, therefore, of very high antiquity. Burnouf 

believes the prolix to be the mero privative particle, and translates accordingly, 

"tho non-Arian provinces." 
I prefer, however, considering an to be a contrac 

tion of aniya. See Y a qua, Notes, i.e., p. Ixii. 
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anuva 
9 
Ufrdtauvd, 

" 
along tho Euphrates/' as wo have in Sans. 

W*pW, 
" 

along tho Ganges1." 

W ?* <?? << ?? Y<> ??T ANusniYA,[Col.I.,1.58,p.204,A3c.,] 
Assectatores. The signification of this word, which is of a very fre 

quent employment, is certainly that of "followers" or "adherents," 

and I suppose it, therefore, to bo compounded of W|, "after," 

and of an adjective formed with tho suffix in ya, from fa, 
" to 

bind." Tho root shi, however, is used in the inscriptions simply 
to denoto "going," as in ashiyava, "he went," and it may thus 

possibly have the same sense in the present compound. Tho 

terminal YTT *s *a0 characteristic of the nom. mas. plur. for tho 

Sans. ' STU Remark also, that the Sanskrit sibilant of the root, 

(supposing it to be identical with fa, "to bind,") which as an 

initial is modified to an aspirate in haina, takes tho aspirated 
form of sh in anushiya, owing to its interposition between the 

vowels u and i. 

ffi g <\T <?? ?T t<* 
Apagam>ay-a, [Col. IV., 1. 54, p. 250,] {Ne) celes. 

Apagauday-?iiya, [Col. IV., lines 5Q, 57, p. 251,] (Si) celes. 

I suppose that we have hero the root 
*Tj?, 

" 
to conceal/* pre 

ceded by tho part. WQ, and conjugated according to the tenth class, 
or in the causal form8. Apagaudaya appears to be tho 2nd pers. 

sing, of tho active imperfect, (or perhaps the aorist,) the terminal 

? In col. 4, 1. 63, at Behistun, we have, I think, also tho compound term 

anuvama, 
" after me," formed like hach?ma ami paruvama; and as tho affix 

of the 1st pers. in hach?ma is certainly in the ablat. ca.se, we must either suppose 
that anu governs the ablat. as well as the locat., or that ama, ?9 an affix, repre 
sents the two cases indifferently. 

? TfiJ in Sanskrit, is of the first class, and is moreover one of the few roots 
v> \ 

which, in the causal form, lengthen the vowel "3" to "gj, instead of introducing the 

guna; so that it is impossible to say in the Cuneiform gandaya, whether we have 

a change of conjugation from the first to the tenth elass, or whether it may 
not rather he the regular gunaed causal form. The chango also of an aspi 
rate to a dental as a radical letter is suspicious. 
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visarga of the Sanskrit being dropped after a, and the temporal 
augment (which would give apdgaudaya) being also olidod, as 

tho term is preceded by tho interdictory partido md. In apa 

gauday?hya, we have probably the 2nd pors. sing, of the present 

subjunctive, for the term is preceded by tho conditional particle 
yadiya, "if," and according to Sanskrit analogy, the vowel of the 

personal suffix in the indicative mood would not require to be 

elongated. Tho aya subjoined to the root I consider to be the 

causal or conjugation?! characteristic. 

Tif yy *??? ̂l ""TYT Apataham, [No. 6, 1. 18, p. 293, and 
No. 14, 1. 25, p. 327,] Aliter, Alibi. This is cortainly an adverb 

implying "diflerenco" or "distinction," and I explain it therefore 

as a compound of the partido ^H?, cognate with tho Grook wr?, 
and tho comparativo suffix in tarant, which is very frequently 

employed in Zend1. 

??T n ^1 *W Aparam, [Col. IV., 1. 37, p. 245, 1. 42, p. 246, 

1. 70, p. 253, I. 76, p. 254,] Post hac. ^H?t in Sanskrit, as a 

neuter adjective, signifies proporly "other" or " 
different," but it 

is used in tho Vedas with a special application to posteriority 

of time, and tho Zond ?jA$q)aj conveys the samo moaning*. In 

the inscriptions, aparam can 
only bo translated 

" 
hereafter 

" 
or 

" 
in future times." 

YYY YY n I \ ?piya, [Passim,] Ktiam. This word, which occurs 

in tho formulary of tho royal titles so frequently repeated in the 

Acluemeiiian Inscriptions, is supposed by Lassen to bo a deri 

vativo from W\, 
" to obtain." As I perceive, however, that in 

1 This adverb must have been very early used with a special reference to a dif 

ference of time as in the English "after," for the Chaldee DJ1DN, ?at length/? 

(Ezra iv. 13,) and tho Pehlevi afdom, "the last," (as in ArdewAn el Afdom, 

Artabanus the last Arsacidan king), are unquestionable cognate forms, the r 

according to custom being changed to a nasal. 

* Burnouf has fully examined tho Zend 
?cZmq)aj, aparhn, and compared it 

with tho *-*3I*q"J[*. (,w postcrum) of the ttig Veda, in the continuation of his Zend 

researches, published in the Asiatic Journal of Paris. See Journal Asiatique, IV'"* 

Serie, torn. V., No. XXIII, p. 296. 
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the Median writing the term is usually considered unworthy of 

translation, and that whore it is rendered tho equivalent is evi 

dently an unimportant particle, I prefer comparing it with tho 

Sanskrit ^fa, and considering it a mero copulative conjunction. 
A further argument in support of this explanation is, that at 

Nakhsh-i-Rus tarn, apiya is attached to the preceding word, (tho 

orthography being given of duridpiya for duria + apiya,) pre 

cisely in the same manner as we find the particles cha aud v? to 

bo employed in other passages as 
copulative suffixes. 

Jm S t? << 
Apish, [Col. I., 1. 1)6, p. 213,] Aqua. 

?piya, [Col. I., 1. d5,%b.,] Aqud. 

I compare apish with the Sans. ^V\\, Zend ?kwm, afs; 

Persian v' db, &c.; supposing tho noun to bo of tho second 

declension, as a feminino theme in i. Tho noininat. apish occurs 

but in a single word, dpishim, where it is united to tho sullix of 

tho 3rd pers., and whero tho terminal case-sign has probably 

been dropped in order to avoid tho duplication of the sibilants. 

Apiyd I consider to bo tho true locative case singular, tho termi 

nation in iy? standing for *TH, which was a more ancient and 

regular infloxion for the case in question, than cither tho W or v\ 

of tho classical Sanskritl. 

??? *i ?? Y\ Aw y a, [Passim,] Ad. This is a preposition 

governing tho accusativo case, identical with tho Sanskrit 

^rfW and tho Zeud ?l-JAi*. Whothor tho Aj of modern Persian, 

1 
13opp hos given good reasons for supposing the terminal u in Sans, locatives 

of the second and third declensions, (bases in t and u,) to be a vocalization of s, 

and he would make T?mjl therefore to be tho original form of HKl). (Seo 

Cotnp. Gr. s. ION.) I havo bcforo observed, (under tho head Athur?y?,) that 

tho suffix in ?m for the same case is also a corruption of as, and it may thus be 

immaterial with which of the Sans. loc. terminations we compare the Cuneiform iyd. 

8 Tho Zend also has a preposition j?ja)> aoi, or j<dc0.m> aiwi, which signifies 

?on1' or "towards,** and which, as well as^jjjA.. is probably connected with the 

Cuneiform abiya. See Ya^na, Alphab. Zend, p. lxiii, note 22 ; and Bopp's 

Conip. Gr., s. 45. 
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signifying "to" or "towards," bo a rolic of the Zend aibi, or 
whether it may not havo been rather diroctly borrowed from a 
Semitic source, I am hardly prepared to say. As a preposition 
implying relationship to the object it is scarcely distinguish 
able from tho Hebrew 21, and Arabic _,, bi], but whoro as a mero 

redundant particle it is prefixed to the imperative and potential 
of Persian vorbs, it must bo roforrcd immediately, 1 think, to tho 

Zend ?1JA5, which, although identical with the Sanskrit *SlfH, 
is frequently attached to roots without in any way affecting tho 

signification. Tho Greek ?n\ is no doubt a cognate partido, both 

as to form and application. 

^ ?f ft ft ?Ef ft << Amchaiush,, [Col. L, lines 64, 05, 
p. 205,] Officia (sancta), or Ministris? This word, which occurs 
in an 

interesting but very obscure sentence at Behistun, is unfor 

tunately of doubtful orthography. If tho true reading be abi 

charish, it must be considored, I think, to reprosont tho accus. 

feminine plur. of a theme in i; but if the reading of abicharabish, 
which I have conjecturally proposed in p. 208, should be correct, 

then wo must identify the term as tho dativo plural of a mase, 

themo in a*. In either caso tho etymology will be from tho root 

^T?, preceded by tho partido ^rfW, and tho allusion may bo either 

to tho simple act of 
" 

service," or, as I prefer believing, to tho 

particular religious observances of tho Persian faith, which tho 

Brahmans denounced as magical and malovolent. After much 

consideration, I propose the following amended reading of the 

passage in which this word occurs. 

Ayad(a)na ty? Gauni?ta hya Magush viyaka, 
Sacra quo) Gomatus qui Magus vetuit, 

ad am niya(?)parayam, karahyii abicharish, gai 
cgo rcstitui, (nempo) rcgni officia sancta, canta 

th ?inch?, ?n?niyamch?, vithabishch? ty?dish 
tioncmque, cultumque, gentibusquo (ca restitu?) quas illis 

Gatimnta hya Magush adina. 
Gomatus qui Magus orbaverat. 

1 Gescniiis has a curious note on the origin and employment of this particle iu 

the Semitic languages, in his Lexicon, (Eng. Ed.) p. 122. 

a In Sanskrit ^fH^^t is "a servant," but 
" 
"STIH'-^TIl? "a magical observ 

ance." Abichari, perhaps, in the old Persian, is equivalent to the latter term, 

the suffix in i giving the same power as the causal form of the root. 
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??T T ?? *\*( Adish. Seo Ava and Iyam. 

"??T fcT ft << *T?? *m *W AbishtAm, [Col. IV., 1. G4, p. 252,] 
Exitium, ruinant. I consider this word to bo the accus. of a noun 

formed from BT preceded by "5Tf*T. The sentence in which it 

occurs is too much mutilated to admit of its application being 
ascertained from the context; but I should presumo that it must 

have tho same signification of " 
destruction," which appertains to 

the Sanskrit TOFf, In tho nominativo, both of this term and 

of wpastdm, we appear to have a femiiiino thcmo in long a, tho 

noun being formed immediately from the verbal root without the 

addition of any suffix whatever. Remark also, that tho sibilant 

which retains its primitive form in upastdm after a, is aspirated 
iu abisht?m after i. 

'YYY *TtT '??T K<!?T *T?T Amakham. ScoAdam. 

??T "??T *T?? *T?T ?YYY AmAtA> [Col. I., 1.7, p. 100,] Immenso? 
If am?t? bo tho true reading of this word in tho 3rd paragraph 
of tho Bohistun Inscription, tho signification of tho phraso hacha 

pruviyata am?t? ?mahya, must be, I think, "wo have been from 

unmeasured antiquity," am?t? representing the ablativo mase. 

sing, of the past partido of ?HT, 
" to measure," preceded by tho 

privativo particle It is impossible, howover, to determino with 

any certainty the second character of the Cuneiform word, and if 

tho reading be altered to ad?t? or an?t?, the sense of course will 

bo altogether different. The Median equivalent, I may add, is 

equally obscure. It certainly has not tho appearance of a par 

ticiple ; but as it occurs in no other passage of the inscriptions, 
neither have I any cluo to its meaning, 

nor can I venture even to 

assert its grammatical condition. 

??T IV H 1V Amiya, [Passim,] Sum. We meet with several 

forms of tho substantive verb in tho language of tho Inscriptions, 

which I propose to identify as follows:? 
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Indicative Present. 

1st Pers. Sing. Amiya, (passim). Sans. ^ft*T? Zend -*C??> 
ahmi. 

2nd do. do. Ahya, (Col. IV., 1. 37, p. 245, &c.) Sans. *f*. 

Zend JfeVAi, ahV 1 

3rd do. do. Astiya, (Col. IV., 1. 46, p. 247, 1. 51, p. 249.) 

Sans. ^rfar. Zend Jtf>?JAJ, asti. 

3rd Pers. Plur. Hatiya, (Col. IV., lines 61 and 63, p. 252.) 

Sans. *fc?T. Zend. Jp^f?1, henti. 

Imperfect Active. 

1st Pers. Sing. Mam, (Col. I., 1. 14, p. 197,&c.) Sans. Wtf. 

3rd do. do. Aha, (passim.) Vedio ^^. Zend n?AJW'jgAu, 

dog hat. 

3rd Pors. Plur. Aha, (Col. L,l. 10, p. 197, &c.) Sans. ^m^. 
Zend /?*V.?? au, doghhi. 

Imperfect Middle. 

1st Pers. Plur. Amahya, (Col.L, lines 7, 8, and 11, p. 196, 197.) 
3rd do. do. Alvata or Ahatd, (Col. III., 1. 49, p. 233, and 

Col. I., 1. 19, p. 197.) 

Present Suujunctive. 

3rd Pers. Sing. Ahatiya, (Col. IV., 1. 38, p. 245, 1. 68, p. 253.) 

In tho forms of tho indicativo present, we have the lapse of 
tho sibilant before m in amiya*, and the lapse of the nasal before 
t in hatiya. Aluja and astiya reproduce tho Sanskrit forms as 

nearly as tho Cuneiform orthography will admit. 

1 I do not, remember to havo met with the 2nd pers. sing. pr?s, of tho sub 
stantivo verb in Zend, but I presume that the form must be ahi, agreeably to the 

orthographical rules of the language. 
8 M. Burnouf has an excellent note on the suppression in Zend of 5 in the 

initial group sm, (Yiwpin, Notes, &c, p. lxvii. Note O,) and he explains the 
substitution of mahi for smasi, in the 1st pers. plur. of the hid. pies, by supposing 
tho personal characteristic to be detached from the root; but this restriction will 

certainly not apply to tho substnnt. verb in tho language of the inscriptions, for 
the s which is lost iu amiya and amuhya is radical, and has no connexion with the 

personal endings. 
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I havo been long in doubt as to whether the initial YYY *n *n0 

3rd pers. of tho active imperfect should bo elongated. If wo 

suppose tho verb to bo conjugated regularly, tho coalition of the 

temporal augment with the initial vowel of tho root will of course 

increase tho quantity; and wo thus, in fact, find tho elongation 

not only in tho Sanskrit imperf. ^niTr^ and perf. WTC, but also 

in the Vedic ^TT?, and in tho Zend aogha and as1; but I perceive 

in Westergaard's Radices that thoro is also a Vedic ^Hr^ for tho 

3rd pers. sing, of tho imperfect; where, notwithstanding that tho 

verb is of the second class, tho short a is introduced between tho 

baso and tho personal characteristic, (as it is introduced likowiso 

in W<F^ from ̂ , 
" to eat8;") and I am tho rather inclined to 

adopt this for the true correspondent of the Cuneiform aha, 

(erat), as it will enable us to distinguish between the singular and 

plural number by a difference of initial quantity, and as there is 
moreover a third form in Zend of tho active imperfect, aghat, 
which agrees with the Vedic asat in retaining a short vowel at 

tho commencement. I suggest, accordingly, that aha in tho sin 

gular may bo for ^TT?? and aghat, and aha in tho plural for 

?ii-H?^ 
and doghcn9. 

1 For a full comparison of tho Zend and Sans, forms of the past tenses of tho 
substantivo verb, seo Burnout's Ya^na, Alph. Zend, p. cxviii, and p. 434, 
note 2?10. 

8 See Rad. Ling. Sans., p. 30?. It is curious that I do not find this form 

of asaty cither in Bopp, Lassen, or l.urnouf. The Vedic form which they inva 

riably quote is ?s. ?ee Lassen's Ind. Bib., torn. Ill,, p. 7?*; and Bopp's Sans. 
Gram. p. ?Ml. (I have since found asat in the Rig Veda, Hymn ix., 1. ?. See 
Rosen's Notes, p. xxviii.) 

8 On further consideration I am disposed to think that this distinction of 

quantity between tho ?ird pets. sing, and plur. cannot be maintained. In the 

Vedic >SBrT > (tSati tnc temporal augment has evidently been dropped, as is very 

frequently the case in that dialect, and the same explanation is to be given of tho 

Zend aghat, which is formed without the augment, according to the almost uni 

versal rule of that language; as ?ham stands for 'CffH, ?sam, so aha in the sing, 

must bo for ?sat, and in tho plur. for dsan. The Intter term, indeed, actually 

exists, and the former, (as Bopp has remarked, Comp. Gr. s. 5H2,) was probably 

the true and original form of the modern ^JT^rTiT. ?s?t. The object of tho Sans, 

in irregularly introducing a conjunctive vowel after the root, (notwithstanding that 

the verb is of the 2nd class,) has been to prevent the personal characteristics from 
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I take tho forms of tho middle imperfect from the regular 

Sanskrit conjugation of ^STf preceded by.the preposition ^rf??j 

dhaia and dmahya answering to ?sala and dsmahi in ?smUnn 

and ^?rarorfi?. There is only occasion to remark, that in tho 

Cuneiform dhata tho torminal vowel is optionally elongated, and 

that tho Sanskrit dsmahi, if it occurred in tho Vedas, would 

probably bo writ ton dsmasi, (as wo have smasi for smah in tho 

present), tho termination in si being tho regular correspondent 

of tho Cuneiform hyax. Tho 3rd pers. sing, of tho middle impor 
fect does not, I believe, occur in the inscriptions, but it would no 

doubt bo written dsld, for tho Sanskrit dsta in ̂ fiTTO" 

We have hardly a sufficient number of examples in tho in 

scriptions to bo able to dotormino with any certainty tho rules 

upon which aro formed tho different tenses of the subjunctive 
mood ; but with regard to tho present tense of that mood, we may 
I think presumo that it is distinguished from tho indicative by 
tho employment of a servile a prefixed to the personal charac 

teristics. If the verb accordingly be of tho second class, wo shall 

have for the terminations of tho 3rd pers. sing, tiya in the indi 

cativo, and atiya in the subjunctive, while in verbs of tho first 

being lost, but thero aro only a few roots in tho language, or ^pFT> "tobe," 

^T?, 
" to eat," and the class KHTfif'm which the peculiarity is found. In tho 

old Persian tho preservation of the personal endings in ?satf asas, and asan, was 

impossible, owing to the orthographical law of elision of tho silent terminals; but 

the conjunctive vowel, which was first used with a view to that preservation, has 

been nevertheless retained. I am not sure that ?oghat and ?oghhi are genuine 
forms of tho active imperfect of the indie, mood in Zend; the forms of aghat and 

agh?n without the augment of past time are more regular, but still it is with the 

former that we must compare the Cuneiform aha. See Comp. Gr. s. 530 sqq., 
and Yaqna, Notes, p. cxiv. 

1 
Bopp, however, considers mahim the 1st pers. plur. of the mid. imperf. as an 

abbreviated form of madhi, comparing it with the Greek p,t0a and the Zend 

maidhc, in tho same way as ho derives mahi in the primary forms from madhi. It 

is perhaps, indeed, only in the active pr?s, tense that there is any reason for 

supposing the Vedic dialect to have employed a termination in masi. Comparo 

Bopp's Comp. Gr. ss. 439, 472, and 530, with Yaqna, Notes, p. Ixx. 
a I am not aware that wo have the middle imperfect of the sub. verb standing 

n alone, either in Zend or in the Vedic or classical Sanskrit. I follow Wilkins, 

(p. 1117,) and Bopp's Comp. Or. s. 544, for the forms which occur in composition, 

supposing the verb to bo conjugated regularly in this tense according to the second 

class. 
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conjugation, the respective endings will be atiya and dtiya. A 
similar rulo also appears to have prevailed in the Vedic Sanskrit 
and in Zend; bhav?ti in tho one, and mairyait? in tho other, 

affording examples of tho introduction of an additional a before 
the personal suffix of tho subjunctive prcsont1. 

T?? ^ (f( K? Amutiia, [Col. II., 1.71, p. 223, and Col. 

III., lines 41, 42, p. 233,] Mine. I compare this word with 

tho Sanskrit ^5^. ^*10 ^al)S0 oi? tu0 8^cnt terminal s is per 

fectly regular, but I am unable to explain tho aspiration of tho 

dental. In other adverbs, the Cuneiform |\| replaces 
a San 

skrit % or Zend 6, as in yath? for '??TI, and avatha for 

aj(?aj>?oaj; here, however, tho termination is tho ablatival suffix 

in tas, and tho 
orthography appears to bo needlessly irregular8. 

Wilson translates 
WJrn? by "hence;" but the pronoun vi??, 

into tho declension of which tho compound base amu largely 
enters, has the signification of "that," as well as " 

this;" and 1 

find from a noto in Rosen, that iu tho Vedas tho pronoun is 

usually employed 
to express tho remote demonstrative3. I trans 

late accordingly 
" 

from thenco," as that meaning is alone appli 
cable to tho context. 

yyy Y<V *yy ? { ^y Ayad(a)na, [Col. I., lines G3, 64, p. 205,] 
Sacra (sine victimis?) My explanation of this word must be iu a 

great measuro conjectural. It certainly refers to some form or 

species of divine worship, and may bo presumed therefore to bo a 

derivative from tho root "^H*!, but whether the initial YYY ,J0 tho 

particle ^H* or the negative prefix, can only bo inferred from 

the context. ^ in Sanskrit, (as well as Asy^Ai/^ yacna, and 

Aiy^As^o, yatna, in Zend,) is applied particularly to " sacrificial 

1 I find the Vedic bhav?ti quoted by Westcrgaard in his Median Memoir, 

p. 300, and mairy?i?i occurs in the Vcndidad Sade', p. 240. Bopp also exempli 
fies this rule by furth.r Vedic, Zend, and Greek examples in his Comparativo 

Grammar, s. "?IW. 
8 There is, however, the same irregular aspiration of the dental as the initial 

letter of thakatd, 
" then." 

3 Sec Rosen's Adnotationes to his Spec. Rig Ved., p. xxiv. 
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worship1;" and according, thcrcforo, to tho quantity of tho Cunei 
form prefix will that meaning bo extended or reversed. Refer 

ring, then, to the passage in which the word occurs, and which I 

have translated literally under the head Abicharish, I think that 
I perceivo a difference between the sacrificial worship of tho 

Magi and tho religious rites of tho people, which consisted exclu 

sively of certain outward "observances" (abicha?nsh), of "chant 

ing" (gaithdm), and of "reverential adoration'1 (mdniyam). 
These popular and simple rites, accordingly, I conjecture to havo 
been named ayad(a)nd, from thoir being unaccompanied by sacri 
fices or oblations*, and such may we perhaps supposo to havo 

been tho form of worship re-established by Darius after the over 

throw of tho Magi, and tho fearful retribution with which that 
class was visited?a retribution of which the memory so 

long 
survived in tho annual feast of tho M?iyo^?vm8. I will ouly add, 
that the chango of tho Sanskrit sonant palatal to tho sonant 

dental is according to an acknowledged law of permutation ; that 
I havo suggested tho introduction of a short a between the root 
and the suffix in na, as I am doubtful if tho Cuueiform lan 

guage will admit of a hard group such as dn; and that ayad{a)n? 
must bo the accus. plur. of a feminine noun of tho first de 

clension, the relativo tyd which follows being necessarily of 
that gendor. 

yyy Y^ |?E ?]]] 'yyy avastA, [Col. i., 1. 47, p. 203, and Col. 
III., 1. 4, p. 228, and lines 42, 43, p. 233,] Cum. This is a 

preposition governing tho accus. case, which is I believe without 

1 For au analysis and explanation of these Zend terms, see Ya<jiia, pages 7 

and 21. 
* Herodotus particularly mentions the absence of all the paraphernalia of sacri 

ficial worship in tho devotions which tho Persians paid to tho Gods, oCre ?tofiovs 
noitvvrai, o(jt nvp ?vamiovari uiXKovre? ?v ii/' ov anovbrj xP*i0VTiH* ovk\ av\u, 
ov ottc/ajicio?, ovia ovXijtn, but he Btill asserts that a victim was immolated, whilo 

the sacred chaunt was being performed, u?yos t\pt)p napeardo? (jrac?bd Oto 

yovinv. 
Lib. I., c. 132. In support of my theory I may further observe, that while 

the Assyrian and Babylonian sculptures abound with representations of sacrificial' 

worship, there is not a single trace at Persepolis of the immolation of victims. 
8 The Magoplionia, which is commemorated by Herod. 1. 3, c. 79, as well as 

by Clesias and Agatinas, has been a fruitful source of difficulty to these modern 

writers, who suppose Darius to have been the founder rather than tho subverter, 
of Magisni. See particularly the bungling explanation given by the Abb? Foucher, 
in his Paper on the S.cond Zoroaster, in the Mdm. de l'Acaddinie, torn. XLVI. 

p. 45?. (121110 Edit.) 
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any correspondent either in Zend or Sanskrit, but which may bo 

perhaps allied to the Latin juxta. Ayastd, in the inscriptions, 
appears to imply 

" 
agency" 

or 
" 

conjunction," and to be used 

indifferently either before or after the noun1. In the first para 

graph of the third column at Behistun, ayastd avam kdram is 

translated in the Median, as if tho phraso had been hada avd 

kdrd, 
" 

with that force," and kdram ayastd, in the seventh para 

graph of tho sanio column, has apparently 
a similar meaning. 

The other phrase in which the word occurs, hauva ayastd Uivdi 

p(a)shiyam akutd, I shall consider hereafter. 

yyy ?Ef f- J( ?Ef ft << Arakadiush, [Col. I., 1. 37, p. 201,] 
Aracadres. The nanio of a mountain, or 

perhaps of a rango 

of mountains, which I conjecture to have been to the east 

of Porsis Proper, and from whonce arose tho famous impostor 

Smerdis Magus. We are perhaps justified in believing tho first 

element of tho name to bo tho Semitic "in, for although that 

term was introduced into Zend in its full integrity*, yet tho 

initial aspirate was equally lost in the Cuneiform orthography of 

Armina for tho Chaldee ^D IP!8, and the same corruption is 

observable in the Pehlevi ^.??oas^Oaj, Ar-Parsin, (" the moun 

tain of Persis,") and in the name of El burz, (" tho lofty moun 

tain ;") ?ii'JAJ, Arburz, in Pehlevi, and j^j\ Arburz, in Parai4. 

Kadrish may be compared either with the Celtic " 
Cadar," or 

with the Sanskrit "^?^IT?, 
" 

a cloud," tho entire name 
according 

to the latter etymology having the same 
signification aa tho 

1 We have another example in the inscriptions of the post-position of tho par 

ticle iu the employment of patiya, aud the same construction is sufficiently common 

both in Zend and Sanskrit. 
8 The expression harafim t?rtzaitim occurs in three passages of the Zend 

Avesta as the name of the Elburz in tho accusative case, and ?ja/mW 
is again 

found in its proper sense of 
" a mountain," in the hymn to Mithra, (tar? haranm 

a?naoiti, 
" montem transsilit,") given in Burnouf's Ya<?na, Notes, &c, p. lxvi. 

3 That tho Ar or Bar of this name signifies "a mountain," I shall show under 

the head Armina. 
* For observations on the Pehlevi Ar Parsin and Ar liurz, see Midler's 

Essay in the Journ. Asiat., for April, 1?J39, p. 337. 

d 
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Bel?t Tdgh, of the Jaghat?? Turkish. The name of Arakadrish 
is neither mentioned by classical authors, nor has it survived in 

tho modorn geography of Persia. I supposo it, however, to havo 

belonged to one of the mountain chains on tho eastern borders of 

Kermdn, for we find in one passage of the inscriptions that it was 

in tho country of Pishiydyuwdddydl, and wo learn from another, 
col. III., para. 7, that a certain Persian rebel having retired to 

the latter country after a defeat, returned again 
to attack the 

Lieutenant of Darius in Persis Proper, and was a second timo 

routed at Parga, which I identify with tho modern ^y&i 

Fahraj*. There is perhaps an allusion to these Eastern Magi, 
distinct as I imagine from tho Median tribe of Herodotus, in the 
famous passage of Pliny: "Ad Orientent Magi obtinent Pasa 

gardas castellum in quo Cyri sepulchrum est, et horum Ecbatana 

oppidum, trati8latum ab Dario rege, ad montes8;" their city of 

Ecbatana which was removed by Darius, either on his conquest 

of Smerdis or on the second Persian revolt under Vahyazdata, 

being in these very mountains of Arakadrish. 

Arakii-a, [Col. III., 1.77, p. 238,] Aracus. 

Arakh-am, [Col. III., 1. 81, p. 238,] Aracum. 
Arakliaw?B tho name of an Armenian rebel who throw Baby 

lonia into revolt, pretending to be Nabochodrossor, tho son of Na 

bonidus. He is exhibited at Behistun among the captivo figures of 

the triumphal tablet. The etymology of tho name is, I presume, to 

bo sought in tho Armenian language rather than the Sanskrit, and 

I venturo therefore to comparo it with i?/_/_>"'/ arkai, "a king4." 

I consider it of somo interest to find that a native of Armenia 

could personate 
a 

Babylonian prince, inasmuch as tho fact aflbrds 

presumptive 
evidence that there must have been a certain affinity 

1 I have sometimes surmised that in this namo wo have tho vernacular ortho 

graphy of the Greek UaaapydSai, but there are strong historical objections to the 

identification, which I shall state hereafter. 
* 

Pahraj would be the Arabicized form of the Persian Pahrag. The name 

still attaches to a place between Shiraz and Kenn an. 
B I conjecturo this passage to bo improperly pointed in the printed editions of 

Pliny. By placing a stop after rege, we may read,?" These Magi had a city 

named Ecbatana in the mountains, which was removed by King Darius." Seo 

Pliny, I. VI., c. 20. 
4 The Persian orthography of the name is reproduced with littlo variation in 

the Median and Babylonian transcripts. 
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between the races ; but I dare not at tho same time venture to 

affirm, that the connexion was so near as to render tho Arme 

nian language of any real assistance in interpreting the ancient 

Babylonian. 

"Tir ^T *W ̂ ?? << ?? '??? ArtakiishathA, [Ins. No. 19, 
passim, p. 341, 342,] Artaxerxes. Under this form we have tho 
name which the Greeks, following a Babylonian model, rendored by 
'ApTof/pfnp, and which was stated by Herodotus to signify peyas 
?prj?osK It is composed of two elements, Arta, which was 

certainly 
used in ancient Persian as a transcendental particle, but which in 

its origin should be compared, according to Burnouf, with the Zend 

AJ?Of/f, treta, or 
aj^?/?*, ar?ta, a past participio derived from ere, 

(Sans. ^J,) "to gain" 
or 

"acquire2," and kltshatra, which only 

differs from tho Sanskrit 1$r!t, and Zend a>/Oaj^?c^, khshathra, 

in the terminal elongation that is caused by the addition of an 

affix of agency. I shall examine the origin and application of 

tho latter term at some length in another part of the Vocabulary, 

and will only observo, thereforo, at present, that as the verbal 

root T5R, to which it is to bo referred, signifies merely "to screen" 

or " 
defend," it may be applied with equal propriety to " a king" 

or to "a warrior." 

The Artakhshatr? of Persepolis is certainly Artaxcrxes 

Ochus, and I presume that the rAdakhchashcha of tho Venice 

Vase refers to tho same monarch, for it seems 
impossiblo to 

believe so grievous 
a 

corruption of tho true Persian orthography to 

havo been admitted at any early period of tho Achanneirian line; 
the different forms under which the name of Artaxcrxes appears 

in the contemporary and subsequent languages of tho East, 

i Lib. VI., c. 00. 
* Burnouf has some good remarks on the use and derivation of ?rVta or arta, 

in his Commentary on the Ynqna, p. 474 ; Lassen, also, in his last Cuneiform 

Memoir, p. 1G2, compares with the same term, tho title of *Aoratot, which Hero 

dotus applies to tho ancient Persian race, (lib. VII., c. (II); but which rather 

appears from Stephen and Hesychius to have been a particular epithet given in 

the vernacular dialect to the heroes of Persian romance. See these authors in 

voce, and comparo also tho explanation given by Hesychius of 'Aprti?j piya? 
Kai 

Xa/i7rpo?. 
d 2 
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afford an instructive lesson in phonetic substitntion and degrada 
tion. The process by which the Cuneiform Artaklishatrd passing 

through the Parthian *J p ? /V/ Y) 7 o3 > Artahchatar, and the 

Sassauian 92DliClt} 2ii, Artahshatari, subsided into tho 

modern j*~**j\ Ardeshir, (Gr. 'Apra?r?pi/r) is sufficiently regular1, 
but in all the other corruptions we find the terminal syllable to 

be grievously disfigured. We havo thus in Hebrew or Chaldee, 

N/npttJn/riK and Nm^niTW (Sec Gesen. Lexic. in voce.) 

In Egyptian hieroglyphics Artakhers?sh or Artashersshe. In 

Babylonian, doubtfully, Ardahaksharash, and in Median, Ar 

dakhsha?sha*. 

In the Inscription of Artaxerxes Oclu?s, the orthography of 

Artaklishatrd is used indillerently for tho noininat. and genitive, 

whichjnust of course be considered a barbarism. 

ffi- :e? m >!? ?set en R y<> 
AuTAVARDtY-A, [ Col. III., 1. 31, p. 232, &c.,] Artabardes. 

Artavahdiy-am, [Col. 111., 1. 36, p. 232, &c.,] Artabardem. 

The name of one of the generals of Darius who was employed 

in reducing 
a revolt in Persis, but who is not, I belicvo, to bo 

recognized in Grecian history. The first element of tho titlo, 

Arta, is tho same as that which occurs in Artaklishatrd, and 

which I have explained to be identical in its origin with tho 

Zond 
aj$>c7aj, ar?ta; while the complement vardiya, may per 

1 The Parthian name occurs in the bilingual inscription of Hajiabad. For 

tho Sassanian orthography, 
see Do Sacy's Persian Antiquities, p. 100. In tho 

Greek inscriptions of Persepolis we have the genitivo APTASAPOY. Agatinas 

coutiuuea to npply to tho Aehiumeniaii king tho name of '/ipra?tp?n?, but ho uses 

the orthography of 'Ap-raf ?prjs for the first monarch of the Sassanian line, and in 

the reading of *Apra??/p, 
which ho employs in speaking of the second monarch of 

the same name in that dynasty, he approaches, still more nearly to tho Persian 

pronunciation. George of Pisidia writes "Aprco-t?, which is a transcript of the 

Armenian form of the name. I find also in the Bun-Deheeh the true Pehlevi 

form of 
^X^Mao^O"** 

9 Ardashir. 

fl These forms arc taken from the inscription on the Venice Vase, noticed 

in p. 348 in the former chapter, and of which I have since found a detailed account 

in Wcstcrgaard's Median Memoir, p. 420. The difficulty of reading the Baby 
lonian name arises from the doubtful figure of the fourth character. 
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haps be allied to the Sanskrit ^, Zend Yv3?'?v, v?rcto, and 

Pazend f-^V, vart, the epithet being formed by the addition of 

the adjectival suffix in ya to the root ̂ , and signifying 
" cele 

brated1." In the name of Phraortes, we have, however, a term 

which is more immediately connected with the Sanskrit ^??, vr?t, 

and if therefore it bo considered necessary to distinguish vnrtish 

with the 
sYyT 

from vardiya with the ?rTT, we must refer tho 

latter to tho Sanskrit *T?, "to bo pro-eminent," the Dovana 

gari ?> being 
a regular correspondent for the Cuneiform sonant 

dental ^YY, and tho meaning of the entire name 
Arlavardiya, 

which I suppose to bo that of " 
very celebrated," being hardly 

alloc tod by the change of etymology. 

W ?f If f? *T?? ? *=< Ardast?na, [No. 10, ,.. 314,] 
. Artastonis*? In the notes to the window-inscription of the Palaco 

of Darius I have examined this word at length, and I have added 
some explanations under the head of dthagaina*. I am 

by 
no 

means satisfied that I have rightly interpreted the legend, but if 

Ardast?na bo a proper name as I have before conjectured, tho 

grammatical condition of the term must bo necessarily that of 

the ablat. or genitive case sing, of a noun of the fifth class of 

the eighth declension. Arda, with which I compare the Zend 

?r?dhwa, is probably derived immediately from the Sanskrit ^P\j 
"to increase4," and st?n, (nom. st?, ablat. or 

genitive, st?na for 

i For a comparison of the Sanskrit vrilta, Zend uSrg/?, and Pazend vart, sec 

Burnout's Ya<jna, p. 435, Note 200. The Sanskrit vr?ta, 
" 

selected,'* which 

orthographically answers to the Zend vh?t?, cannot be compared with the Cunei 

form vardiya, for in the latter term the dental is radical, and does not belong to a 

participial suflix. 
* I once thought that we had in this name the title of 'ApTwrcoi/i;, the 

favourite queen of Darius, (see Herod. 1. VII., c. GO,) but I have been compelled 
to abandon the idea, as the noun cannot be of the feminine gender. 

8 See especially the note marked * under the head Athagaina. 
4 

Jacquet recognized the Zend ?rfoihwa in the 'OpooKopv?avrnc, "the high 
mountains" of Herodotus, (I. III., c. 02,) and he was probably right, for the 
district still retains the name of lidld Giriweh, which has the same meaning. I 
believe also, that we havo the Zend ZrZdhwa, or Cuneiform arda, both in the 
name of Ardastdn which attaches to the mountains west of Persepolis, and in 

Ardabil, 
" the hills of the shepherds." In other Persian geographical names, such 
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stdnas) may be formed with the suffix in H from tho Sanskrit Tf9 

which gives the Cuneiform accusatives, upastdm and abishtdm, 

and from which wo havo the locativo affix f?pi? in modern 

Persian. Ardastd, therefore, as a proper name would appear to 

havo precisely the same signification as the bI?Xc, "high in 

place," of tho modern language. Ultimately, 
no doubt, wo shall 

obtain a certain explanation of tho window legend of Persepolis 

from tho Babylonian transcript, where tho order of tho words is 

invorted to suit a Semitic construction, but I cannot at present 

venture to draw any argument from that source. 

"fty ?f S=y 'ftf Y<> Arabaya, [Col. L, 1. 15, p. 197, &c.,] 
Arabia. The namo of the country of Arabia. Compare the Hob. 

T-:' Arab, ^j^, and Gr. *Apa?la\ Tho termination, which is 

also found in the namo of Mudrdya for Egypt, is perhaps allied 

to the Sanskrit suffix in ^TTO, and has a simple power of attri 

bution. In tho inscriptions the namo of Arabia is sometimes 

introduced between those of Babylon and Assyria, sometimes 

between Assyria and Egypt, and I think, therefore, wo may 

suppose tho titlo to apply to tho Mesopotamiau Desert and tho 

basin of tho Euphrates, which havo always been inhabited by 
Arab tribes, rather than to tho vast Southern Peninsula. Tho 

Jews, in th? same way, whoso geographical 
notions wero very 

limited, designated as Arabia, or the country of the Arabs, tho 

region immediately joining Palestine, and stretching southwards 

to tho lied Sea*. 

as Ardakan, Ardashir, Ardashat,ArdabAd, we have probably the old Arta, or Zend 

artta, the chango of tho dental from the surd to the sonant grade being agreeablo 

to the genius of the moderu language. 
1 There is a very remarkable difference in the Median orthography of this 

name, as it is given in Westcrgaard's published copy of the Nakhsh-i-Hustara 

Inscription, and as I find it in Dittel'e manuscript copy of the same writing, a dif 

ference which is of much importance iu regard to the Median alphabet, but which 

I am unable at present to resolve. In tho Babylonian transcript tho name is 

unfortunately imperfect. 
* For remarks ou the uame of Arabia, see Ges. Lex. in voce y\]f t -: 
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Jfl ^ ?] H ?E| ̂  Anniii?-YA, [Col. II., 1. 90, p. 22G,] 
Arbeld. Wo have, I behove, in the term Arbird, the name of tho 

city which was written by tho Greeks "Ap?nXa, and which retains 

to the present day the titlo of 3-Jj^, Arbil. That it Weis a site 

of some consequence in antiquity, 
wo may infer from the expres 

sion of Strabo, "KaroiKiav <??i_?o*yoi>'," and from the testimony of 

Dio Cassius to its having been a 
place of royal sepulture under 

the Parthians", as well as from the imposing appearance which 

the great mound still presents; and the inference is confirmed 

by our finding that Darius after defeating tho Sagartian rebel ? 

Chitratakhma on tho confines probably of Media, sent him to that 

city 
to undergo capital punishment. 

Whether tho original name was written with the r or tho I 

I cannot pretend to decide. The Median writing employs for 

the orthography of the hist syllable a character which maybe 

presumed to have the same power as the Persian ^Y, but on tho 

other hand we have, I think, iu the N vDID ef the book of Ezra, 

an instanco of tho name being written by the Semites in a very 

early ago, almost as it is pronounced at present8. 

The term Arbir? must be considered as a fcniinino noun of 

tho 1st declension, and the locative Arbir?y? must stand for 

Arbir?y?s, the termination in y?s, as I havo suggested under tho 

? Lib. XVI., pago 737. The Greeks had a tradition that Arbela was founded 

by a certain Arbelus, one of the Athenian leaders who followed Medea into Asia. 
See torn. V., p. 1G0, Note 1, of the admirable translation of Strabo published by 
the French Academy. Under the lower empire the site was known as 

'AXefav 

hplavoi. See Bekker's Theophylact, p. 219. 

? Dio Ca8s., 1. LXXVIIL, c. 1; Curtius also, (I. V.,c. 1,) mentions that 
Arbela contained the royal treasures. 

8 
Chap. IV., v. 0. The initial |?) substituted for 1 in this title, I supposo to 

be tho Chaldoe demonstrative pronoun, or rather article, which is, I believe, to be 

frequently recognized in Assyrian and Babylonian names. Compare in Ptolemy, 

T(orK?<f)n or ^K?<f)n, (mod. o&*)| Askaf); Aioooyoim or Aryova, mod. ?Jcj?? ? 

Diklah,) &c., &c. Gescnius, in voce, does not venture to identify the Tarpclites ; 
he merely compares the Tap^aXahi of the Septuagiut, aud it is certainly against 
the suggestion I have offered that tho Syriac translation of tho verse in Ezra 

employs the orthography of 
Ke^vA^hero 

the / is entirely lost. ] 
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head Athur dyd, being an older form than the *?T of tho classical 

Sanskrit. 

fir n K* ? *< 
Aumin-a, [Col. I., 1. 15, p. 197,] Armenia. 

Armin-am, [Col. II., lines 30 and 32, p. 218, &c.,] Arme 
niam. 

Armin-iya, [Col. II., 1. 29, p. 218, Col. IV., 1. 29, p. 241,] 
Armenins. 

Armin-aiya (?), [Col. IL, lines 59 and 63, p. 222,] Ar 
menia. 

Armaniy-aiva, [Col. II., 1. 34, p. 218, 1. 39, p. 219, 1. 44, 
p. 220,] Armenid. 

In the Cuneiform Armina wo have tho original of tho Greek 

%Apficvlat and Arabic 
Aa?a^V Bochart (Phaleg, 1. i., c. 3, col. 

20,) has shown that the Chaldee Paraphrast renders the *>-JO of 

Jeremiah by Wfo *in, and as tho same country is named Mtwas 

by Nicolaus Damasccnus, he infers that the first syllable is tho 

Semitic "in, signifying "a mountain'." That this term was 

actually iu use not only in Pehlevi, (compare Arparsin, Arburz, 

&c.,) but also in Zend, I have observed under the head A raka 

drish; yet I hardly know how to account for the initial aspirate, 
which was retained in Zend, being dropt in the language of tho 

inscriptions, except by supposing the names in which the word 

occurs, to have been adopted into the ancient Persian according to 

the popular pronunciation, and without any reference to their 

Semitic etymology*. 
The inflected forms of Arminam for the accus., and Arminiya 

for the ethnic title (the adjectival suffix in iya, for i or ya, being 
added immediately to the base) are perfectly regular, but there is 

1 Gcscnius compares with the Heb. "J the Gr. opo?, and Slavic gora; but 

if the lattor term bo admitted as of cognate origin, we must also include in the list 

the numerous correspondents which exist for the Sans, fjfp? throughout the 

family of the Arian languages. 
* I believe that the name of Armani occurs repeatedly in the Medo-Assyrian 

Inscriptions of Van, which was actually within the limits of the ancient Armenia ; 

and yet we hovo there what may be supposed to be the vernacular reading without 

the initial aspiration. 
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a difficulty with regard to tho locative which I have cursorily 
observed in the notes to the second column at Behistun, but which 

will hardly admit of grammatical explanation. In the eleventh 

paragraph of that column, we appear in two passages to have the 

orthography of Arminaiya1, the inflexion in aiya standing for the 

Sanskrit ^, and Zond *>, as the locative affix of tho first declens. 

masculine; but in several other places tho same case is certainly 

represented by Armaniyaiya, which must necessarily be referred 

to a nominative Armaniya; and on what principle tho thenio 

should thus follow the distinct forms of Armina and Armaniya, I 

am at a loss to conceive*. 

HT ̂ T << TfT *?r "Tri Arsii?da, [Col. III., I.7I, p.237,] Arsada. 
The true orthography of this word may bo perhaps Arsh?yd, 
for it is impossible to distinguish on the rock whether the fifth 

character bo *?Y or 
ft. 

It waa tho namo of a certain fortress 

in Arachosia, apparently 
on the extreme frontier, and I conjecture 

it to be the same place which is mentioned by Ptolemy under tho 

form of 'Acric?K?j8, the r having been lost, according to the Pali 

system of simplifying compound groupes, and a locative suffix 

(Pehlevi or Scythic) having been substituted for the original 

ending. I have no clue whatever to the name in the modern 

geography of the province, and Ptolemy's position is not much to 

be depended 
on. 

? In both passages it unfortunately happens that the termination is defective, 

and as I transcribed the paragraph from the rock in the Roman character, it is 

very possible I may have inadvertently written mi for ma. 

* It would appear as if the Persians regarded the title as a noun in which the 

affixes in ina and aniya might be employed indifferently. The Median every 
where has the ending in aniya, but the double orthography is, I think, to be found 

o - 

in the Medo-Assyrian, and the early Arabs wroto # ̂  .1 Armin as often as 

Aa?a.<o A Arminiya. The Greeks, it is well known, referred the name to tho 

Thessalian Amienus, one of the Argonaut?, (Strab., p. 580,) while the natives of 

the country pretend to derive it from Annenac, one of their pristine kings. 
? Lib. VI., c. 20. 
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Ahsh?m-a, [Col. I., litio 4, 5, p. 196,] ./lr?a?;ii?. 

Arsh?m-ahy?, [Col. I., lines 3 and 5, p. 195 and 196,] Ar 
samis. 

Ar8H?m-a, [Ins. No. 19, 1. 26, p. 342,] Arsamis. 
The name of the grandfather of Darius, which was written by 

tho Greoks 'Apo-a/xi/*1. In tho inscription of Artaxcrxes Ochus, 

Hystaspes and Arsamcs are named as if thoy had been private 

individuals, but Darius himself would secirt to claim the royal 
character for his entire line of ancestry up to tho third generation 
above Achamieues. Etymologically, Arshdma is probably a cog 

mi to titlo with "Aparj? and *Apo-?Knc, with the Ji*j\ of Persian 

romance, and with tho Arshashang of tho Zend thcogony8; and 

among the Armenians it continued in use as a 
royal namo, as lato 

as the Christian era8. It may be referred, I think, to tho Sanskrit 

^J^, which has produced ^ffa, 
" a sage," and ^TT^, 

" vener 

able," and it would appear also to form one of the elements of the 

Cuneiform Khslutydrshd. The true genitive is Arshdmahyd, 

where tho termination in hyd answers to tho Sanskrit BT, and 

Zend tt*v, but in tho degraded language of tho time of Ar 

taxerxcs Ochus tho inflexion had been lost, and we have accord 

ingly the barbarous phrase Arshdma ndma putra, for 
" 

the son of 

ono named Arsames." 

*fty ^f ft ?=! Arika, [Col. I., 1. 22, p. 199, 1.33, p. 200, and 

Col. IV., 1. 38, p. 245, 1. 63, p. 252,] H reticus? Magicus? 
In each of tho four passages at Behistun, in which this word 

* 
See Herod, lib. VIL, cap. 11 and 224. 

8 M. Burnouf, however, will not admit the r in Arshashang to be a radical 

letter; he believes it to bo introduced before the hard sibilant, iu many names in 

Zend, and iu this name in particular, by a certain natural tendency of articulation, 

(seo Yac.ua, pp. 437 and 470); and the combiucd examples of Ashaka on tho 

Eastern coins of Arsaces, (see Cunningham's Plates, No. 15) of AaaUK, the Par 

thian capital mentioned by Isidore of Charax, and of the Persian ?V.?l Ashak, 

are 
apparently in favour of his theory. The Median orthography of Arsames is 

also, I think, Ahsh?ma, on aspirate almost always replacing the r iu Median before 

a sibilant. 
8 

See St. Martin's Armcuia, torn. I., p. 411. 
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occurs, it is certainly used in an evil sense, but it is quite impos 
sible to determino with any precision the nature of tho evil which 
it serves to indicate. Referring however to the distinction which 
is apparently drawn in the 14th paragraph of the first column at 

Bohistun, botweon tho sacrificial worship of tho Magi proscribed 

by Darius, and tho pure and primitive faith which he re-esta 

blished in Persia1, I am inclined to think that under tho name 

arika, he alludes to tho followers of tho former heresy; and on 

this ground I compare the term with tho Sanskrit ^^, which, 

although dorived from ^T*? > signifying mcroly 
" to praise," is 

used especially 
to denote a " 

mantra 
" 

or " 
magical invocation." 

Tho Arika of Darius it must be observed, were the particular 

objects of persecution. Thoir predominance in the state paved 

tho way for tho Magian revolution. Upon their extirpation 

depended, according to the address of tho monarch to his pos 

terity, the future integrity of the empire. That ho was not one 

of them he numbers among tho virtues which had secured to him 

tho favour of Ormazd. All these indications point, as I think, to 

some prevailing heresy, of which Darius was the inveterate 

enemy; and when we remember that it was this monarch who 

instituted tho feast of tho Mayo(f>?via, and who is still rovcred by 

tho Zoroastriaus as tho reformer of the national religion, we cannot 

avoid connecting the arika with a proscribed Magism. As a 

further proof that tho term denoted some peculiar sect, and was 

not used in the general 
sense of 

" 
an evil doer," or " one careless 

of religion" (tho initial m being tho privative particle, and 

^^ being used, as in Sanskit, in a good sense,) I may add, that 

the Median language adopted the exact Persian word, as if it had 

been a proper name, instead of employing 
a 

synonym8. 

Tho termination in a I suppose to bo tho attributive suffix 

added to tho nominative *tf , in order to form an adjective. 

1 See above, under the head Ayad(a)na. 
8 I have tho Median arikka in tho translation of the thirteenth paragraph of 

the fourth column at Behistun. The term also occurs in the same evil sense in 

line twenty-four of tho Median Inscription (II) on tho outer wall at Persepolis, 
where however Wcstergaard (sec his Copenhagen Memoir, p. 411,) has altogether 
mistaken the meaning. 
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"ftf ̂ 1 ft ](> Ariya, [Ins. No.6,1.14, p. 292,] Arius. I have 
little to add to what Burnouf and Lassen have written on the origin 

and application of this name \ Derived from tho root ^J, and with 

the primary signification of "a man*," it appears in the earliest 

ages to have been adopted as a proper name by the inhabitants 
of Central Asia. When the first colonists of this stock descended 
from Meru to the banks of the Sutlej, they gave the title of 

Arya vartta to tho country of their adoption8, and on the subse 

quent introduction of casto, tho samo namo, by 
a modification of 

tho initial letter, served to distinguish the Brahmans (W?) from 

tho agriculturists (W*t). A kindred race migrated probably 
almost simultaneously from the same great nursery of nations to 

the westward; they were tho progenitors of the Persians, (per 
haps also of the Medes,) and came in contact, as I imagino, in 

their new abodes, with Scythic aborigines4. The traditions of 
their exodus and gradual colonization of Eastern Persia are pre 

served in the first Fargard of tho Vendidad, where their primi 

tive abode is named ?>??x?A?(p ??/as??oaj, AiryanZm va?jo, "the 

source (or native land) of tho Arians5." 

In Persia, the title has been ever since retained as the truo 

ethnic appellation ; we have thus tho Airy 6 shayan?m and Airy do 

danghdv? of the Zend A vesta8, tho "Apia of Hellanicus7 applied 
to Persia, the "Apia of Herodotus8 applied to tho Modes. Tho 

1 See in particular Lasscn's Indische Alterthumskundc," p.J? ; t Burnouf *s 

Ya<jna, p. 400, Note 325; and Wilson's Ariana Antiqua, p. 121. 
* 

Compare the Pcrsiau A or AjIi a"d I think also Gr. t?, and Heb. \?]>tf. 

The Lat vir; Or. fr/po>r; Scyth. otop\ Celt. Fear, Gwr, Wr, Sec, are probably 

referable to another root, Sans. ^X> although Gesenius connects them. See 

llobinson'8 edition of the Heb. Lex., p. 60. 
8 

A'rya-bh?mi and A'rya-dc&a are also usual in Sanskrit in the same sense. 
* I suppose these wars to be figured iu Greek fable by the conflict between 

Perseus and Cepheus. In Persian romance, Ferirf?n was probably the leader of 
the Arian immigration. The old Scythic speech is that I suspect of the Median 
tablets. 

5 The Zend 
-?J^jjOAjy vaejo, answering to tho Sans. l()'z\l 

0 
See the quotations in Burnouf's Ya?na, Notes, &c., p. lxi. 

* 
Frag. 100., Ed. M?ller. 

8 
Lib. VIL, c. 02. 
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earliest Greok author, I believe, who employs the name in its 

truo catholic sense is Eudemus, a disciple of Aristotle, whoso 

famous passage regarding the Magian religion commences with 

M?yoi de Km n?u to "Apciov yivos ?. Under the Parthiaus, who wero 

probably a Scytho-Arian race, the title had lost something of its 

general application. It occurs under various forms in the wri 

tings of many of the Greek and Latin historians and geogra 

phers, but usually with a 
special reference either to a small 

district of Media, the Arabic Arr?n*, or to tho countries inter 

mediate between Persia and India8. Strabo alone appears to 

have had soino idea of its full ethnographical import4. When the 

Sassanians, however, succeeded to power, they adopted in their 

inscriptions, 
on their coins, and in their edicts preserved by the 

historians of Armenia*, the well-known epithet of 
" 

Kings of 

Airan mulAnir?n*," names which certainly reforrcd to tho Arian 

and un-Ar ian races, (for the words are written in Parthian, 

Ari?n, and An?ri?n1,) and which as certainly produced the titlo 

of Ir?n ̂ jA, by which Persia has been classically and fami 

liarly designated ever since the Arab conquest8. 

1 
Quoted by Nicol. Damasc, in Libro 7rcpt Apxp>v\ I follow the text as it is 

given in Hyde, p. 202. 
8 Seo Steph. de Urb., in voce 

' 
Api?via ; in my Mem. on Ecbatana I have also 

shown its application to the Mediau Capital. See Journ. Royal Geog. Soc, v. X., 
p. 130. 

8 For tho Eastern Ariana, see Pliu., 1. VI. c. 23 ; Dionys. Per., 8. 1008; 
./Elian, de Animal., XVI., c. 10; Tac. Annal., 1. XI., c. 10, &c. We must bo 

careful not to confound Ariana with "Apia or Herat, in Zend 
.????jAifcy, 

and in 

the inscriptions Hariva. 
* See throughout the second chapter of Strabo's fifteenth book. 
? For these notices, see De Saey's Mem. sur Div. Ant. de la Perse, p. 48. 

St. Martin's Armenia, torn. I., p. 274, and Quatremcre's Hist, des Mongols, 
torn. I., p. 241, Note 70. 

* The epenthetic i was introduced into the Sassanian Airan through the Zend, 
agreeably to a law of orthography which obtains in the latter language. 

7 I take the Parthian Aridn and An-?ri?n from tho bilingual inscription 
of Sapor, in the cave of Haji?b?d, which affords several other very valuable 

readings. 
8 The names of .lot an(i ?Uc aro undoubtedly identical, as has been 

shown by M?ller, in his Essai sur le Pehlevi, Jour. Asiat. Soc,torn.VII., p, 208. I 

think I discover the reason of the interchange of the Pehlevi terminations in (in and 

?k, which is incontestable, in a certain guttural power inherent in tho Babylonian 
nasal, both the one form and the other being referable to a primitive dnk. The 
name of Ir?n, however, must have been very early subjected to this corruption, 
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When Darius applies to himself the epithets Ariya, Ariya 
chitra, I cannot doubt but that ho alludes to tho nationality of 
his 'family. "An Arian ami of Arian descent," he asserted tlie 

supremacy of his race over tho Scythic and Semitic nations which 

composed the greater portion of his subjects, and it is a further 
confirmation of this intentional discrimination that in tho pas 
sages where Darius speaks of Ormazd and tho other gods, tho 

Median transcript interpolates after tho namo of Ormazd, "God 
of Ariyanam" or "of the Arians," in exact accordanco with tho 

statement of Eudcinus, which restricted the recognition of Ormazd 
to tho Arian race, and in evident contradistinction to tho gods of 

tho Scyths and Somites. 
In a Median inscription which is found at Behistun, without 

any Persian translation, thcro is also a term, Ariyama or Ari 

yawa, which I was fonnorly inclined to refer to the same Arian 

raco, but on further consideration I find it difficult to admit 
the identity, Ariyama appears rather to signify "kings" or 

"rulers," and may bo thus allied to the Zend Airyaman, 
which Neriosingh, adopting one of tho meanings of tho Sanskrit 

w*I, usually rendors in his translations of tho toxt of the Zend 

Ave8ta by "master."?(For Burnoufs remarks on the Zend 

Airyaman, see Yacna, Notes ot Eclair., p. 107.) 

nt ?T fi y<> I?? ?T T? *T?T *< 
Ariyar?m(a)n-a, [Col. I., 1. 5, p. 196,] Ariaramnes. 

Ariy?r?m(a)n-aiiy?, [Col. I., 1. 5, p. 196,] Ariaramnis. 

Proper namo of tho third ancestor of Darius, written by 

Herodotus, *Apiap?fxunc. Tho first element which occurs in this 

namo and in many other Porsian titles, (comparo 'Apiop?pSos, 

1'Apio?ap?i'ti>nc, 'Apiofxavtj?, *AptafX Pij?, ?Apta?iyvns), is no doubt the. 

samo which I havo oxamined under the preceding head, but it is 

probably used with a mere sense of excellence', rather than with 

an express application 
to tho Arian race. 

Ram(a)na is no 

doubt a kindred form with tho Sanskrit U&QI, 
" a lover," and tho 

for the terms 'Aptaxai, 'Avapt?ica?, Arauca, &c, are common to the Greek 

and Latin geographers. See Strab. XL, 7; Ptol. VI., 2 and 14; Plin. VI, 19; 

Oro8ius, 1. I., c. 2, &c. 

^"?1 also significa "excellent" in Sanskrit. Rosen compares dpciW, 

ApwTos, dp rr?, &c.; see Rig-Veda Spec, Notes, p. 20. 
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Zend fM?xM/ r?man, "pleasure/' both the ono and tho other 

boing used as proper names1. Tho derivation is from T*^-" to 

sport," with a suffix of agency. 

f?? *~? <?? ^ f? *ffl "TYT AnuTAWAM, [Inaor. No. 7, 
1. 4, p. 312.] The writing in which this word occurs at 

Nakhsh-i-Rustam is so deplorably mutilated, that it is quite 

impossible to obtain from it any connected sense, and I will not 

therefore olfcr any suggestion 
on tho etymology 

of the term 

beyond obsorving, that as the Cuneiform haruva stands for TFlf?, 

so aruva may with some confidence bo referred to ^a or ^tf, 

signifying "to go." Tho derivatives from this root in Zend and 

Sanskrit implying 
" 

strength," 
" 

rapidity," and " 
elevation," are 

numerous2, but I do not find any compound of tho oxact form of 

aruvastam. The Cuneiform term appears to be a masculine noun 

in the accus. case. 

YYY I*2*- A va, The remote demonstrative pronoun. As I consi 

der tho true demonstrative to be ?va, formed with a suffix from 

tho pronominal a*, I shall include under this head all tho inflexions 

which occur in the inscriptions, notwithstanding that some of 

them are evidently foreign to the theme, and if alphabetically 

arranged should appear in another place. The following para 

digm then presents all that wo possess of the Cuneiform declen 

sion. 

1 For observations on the Zend Raman, see the explanation of tho name of 

Rama khastra in Burnouf's Yaipia, p. 219. Seo also De Sacy's Mem. Bur Div. 

Ant. do la Perse, p. 210. 

* Thus ^j|j*f "a horse," in tho Vedas; Aurwat, "swift," in Zend; "the 

mountain" Arwand; "the river" 'Opoci-njr, &c., &c. See Burnoufs Yaqna, 

p. 251. 
? 

Bopp supposes tho suffix in va, which occurs in the Sans, ava, eva, iva, sva, 

&c, to be connected with tho enclitic *qTT "as," (Comp. Gr. a. 301 and 383), 

and in accordance with his system of an original identity between pronouns and 

prepositions, he maintains tho Sans. 5H*^, 
" 

from," to bo one and tho samo word 

with the Zend aj?AJ* ava, "this," (Comp. Gr. s. 377.) 
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Mase. 

Nom. Ilativa t 

(Passim.) 

Ace. A vam, 

(Passim.) 
Gen. Avahyd, 

Col. I., 1. 29, p. 200. 

Suffixed. 

G., D., or Ins., -shaiya. 

Accus. -s/iim. 

Singular. 

Fein. 

Ilativa, 

Col. III., 1. 11, p. 230. 

Neut. 

Ava, 

Col. I., 1. 20, p. 108. 

Ava, 

Col. I., 1. C2, p. 205. 

Norn. 

Ace. A vaiya, 
' 

Col. IV., 1. C9, p. 253. 

Dat. Abish{1) 
Col. I., 1. 80, p. 211. 

Gen. Avaishdm, 
Col. IV., 1. 61, p. 249. 

Suffixed. 

G., D. or Ins., -shdm. 

Accu. -shim or -shish ? 

Plural. 

Avd, 
Insc. No. 0, 1. 30, p. 200. 

-shdm. 

-shim. 

Avd, 
Col. IV., 1.74, p. 254, and 

1. 77, p. 250. 

(a)dish (?) 

It has been well observed that, 
" 

what we call personal pro 

nouns are, or at least originally were, nothing moro than demon 

stratives1." In the terms which represont tho nominatives of tho 

1st and 2nd pers. the demonstrative etymology is not so imme 

diately discornible; but in many languages the pronoun of tho 
3rd person is a word which may bo also used indifferently to 

express 
" 

this" or 
" 

that." In this respect the Zend, the lan 

guage of the inscriptions, and the modem Persian are 
entirely 

similar. Unprovided with a distinctive pronoun answering to 

the Sanskrit *H, they employ the demonstrative ava, (Zend 

1 See an excellent philological article reviewing 
" 

Prichard on the Celtic 

Languages," in the Edinburgh Review, vol. LVIL, No. CXI 11., p. 90. 
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aj?a>, Pers. J) 
for "he" "sho" "it1"; but tho Cuneiform is in so 

far superior to tho others, that it has adopted a foroign term for 

tho nom. sing, of tho mase, and fern, gender, and that it also 

makes uso of a suffix, which is subject to inflexion, and which is 

probably founded on an earlier demonstrative form, appropriated 

to the 3rd person. In a mere vocabulary I cannot pretend to 

follow out these relations with any thing like philological detail, 
but in noticing tho various forms which occur in tho inscriptions 
it may bo useful to indicate their leading analogies. 

Hauva. I have not yet been able to assure 
myself whether 

the etymology of this term is to be sought in the Sanskrit W?> 

or whether it was not immediately borrowed from tho Semitic 

WH. Tho probability, however, is, I think, in favour of the 

latter identification; for 1st, Hauva denotes equally tho mase, 

and fern, like tho HM1 of the Pentateuch*, whereas if wo sup 

posed tho term to be compounded of W* and 131, wo ought to 

have h?uv? for the nom. of tho fein, gender; 2nd, although 
hauva is preserved in its full integrity, when as a fern. nom. it is 

united to a suffix, (compare hauvamaiya, "ea mihi," (Col. III., 

1. 11, p. 230); hauvataiya, 
" ea tibi," (Ins. No. ?, 1. 57, p. 310); 

and hauvachiya, 
" 

ea-ce,1' (Ins. No. 4, line 23, 24, p. 282,) still 

as a masculine nom. it is in a similar position contracted into 

hau9, (comparo haushaiya, 
" 

is illi," (Ins. No. 3, 1. 3, p. 273,) 

tho final i*^ being thus apparently 
a 

euphonic dovelopement 

and not a radical letter as in the Sanskrit ^tt; and, 3rd, if we 

followed a Sanskrit etymology, and read the term hauva with an 

1 For some valuable remarks on tho Zend ava, see Burnouf's Yn<jna, Alphab. 

Zend, p. lxiii, and Note A, p. iii, of the Notes et Eclaircissement). Geseuius is 

wrong, I think, in comparing A with the Heb. M,l- Tho Persian word, like 

the Cuneiform ava, and Zend aj?A5> comes from the pronominal root a, and not 

from the demonstrative sibilant modified to an aspirate. 
2 See Robinson's Gesonius, in voce Nlrb V? 270, where the double employ 

ment of the Hebrew pronoun is particularly noticed. 

a I cannot certainly affirm that the distinction between hau and hauva in com 

position is intended to mark a distinction of gender, for at Behistun, col. 2, 1. 70, 

p.220, we have the term hauvamaiya, 
" ille niilii," referring to a mase, antecedent; 

but still the example of haushaiya may be held to prove the terminal *[ JF 
to be 

euphonic. 
e 
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aspiration for the second Devanagari dental sibilant, wo must 

suppose the final element to give an intensive signification, which 

is sufficiently apparent, where the Cuneiform /yy 
^JHE 

stands 

for ?T1, but which in no instance will suit the employment of 

/f/ /yY 
^?H. 

An argument in favour of a Sanskrit etymo 

logy, is that hagha is employed in Pushtu2, in exact analogy 
with the Cuneiform hauva, to express indifferently tho personal 
pronoun and tho demonstrative; but the coincidence in this case 

may be accidental, for I do not believe any connecting link is to bo 
traced in Zend, or in a single other living dialect of the Persian 

family. 
But while I thus compare the Cuneiform hauva immediately 

with the Hebrew MU, Syriac cai> and Arabic _$>, I am not 

prepared to say that the initial aspirate may not be in its origin 

cognate with the Sanskrit *T; and Gesenius notes a number of 

Teutonic forms of the 3rd person, ho, hu, hue, hua, <fcc.3, which 

have a striking resemblance to the Semitic pronoun, but in which 

the aspirate must have sprung from % while in its primitive 
sibilant shape, and with its primitive demonstrative power 

equally applicable to relatives and to the 2nd and 3rd persons, 

the pronominal root sa is not ouly to be traced extensively in the 

Arian and Semitic languages, but it has even penetrated into tho 

Scythian family4. 
Hauva may be indifferently translated in the inscriptions by 

1 As in the terms 'uvAmarshiyush, 'Uvakhshatara, and *uvAip(a)shayam. 
* 

Hagha, indeed, must it would seem be derived from sasva through the 

Zend AJ^ASfcV, hakha, a term which I do not remember to have met with in tho 

Zend writings, but which may have very well existed in the language. 
3 See Heb. Lex. (Eng. Edit.) p. 209, with the references to Fulda and 

Schmittheuner; the Greek 6 is of course cognate. 
4 

Compare Semitic Heb. , and Babylonian sha or asha, 
" 

who ;" Arian, 

Sans, in? TIT? "he," "she," and the characteristic of the 2nd person in verbs; 

Goth, sa, so, "that;" Germ, si., so; Eng. she; Arm. sa, "this;" Esthon. sa, 

"thou;" Gr. <rv; Irish, so, "that;" se, "he;" sibh, "you;" siad, "they," Sec. 

and Scythic, Turk, sen, Finnish sitia, "thou," &c. Gesenius,in an excellent note 

to the Heb. '~?? (Lex., Eng. Ed. p. Ill), maintains the primitive demonstrative 

to be a dental, which passing through th becomes a sibilant? 
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"he," "she," or "that." I conceive its proper signification to be 

demonstrative, but that it was substituted for the personal pro 

noun1 to fill up a blank in the language. 
The neuter ava* which answers both to the nom. and accu 

sative of the singular number, is sometimes also found in compo 

sition. Wo have thus avataiya, 
" id tibi," (Col. IV., 1. 76, p. 254, 

andl. 79, p. 256), and avashchiya, "id-ce," (Ins. No. 15, 1. 20, 

p. 330, and No. 17, 1. 14, p. 337.) Under the head Aniyashchiya, 
I have endeavoured to explain the rule under which an 

aspirated 
sibilant is employed 

as a neuter characteristic before the inde 

finite particle. The introduction of the Cuneiform JJ cannot 

be, I think, a mere euphonic artifice, or we should have had the 

orthography of hauvashchiya instead of hauvachiya. A terminal 

visarga must have originally existed as a neuter inflexion3, 

i Since writing the above, I have found a complete explanation of the Cunei 

form \>\ \YY M^1 
in Bopp's Comp. Gr. s. 347. The Sans, base sa should 

form, of course, according to rule, in the nom. sing. mase, sas, and we thus actually 

have the orthography of ̂  before a stop. The case sign s, however, (which is 

lost in the common *^, to avoid, as Bopp says, s. 348, an iteration of the same 

element, is frequently vocalized to u, and "jff'f, therefore, which occurs before words 

commencing with a is a contraction of sa -fu for sas. To this *?*l exactly answers 

the Zend 
y$y he, and I cannot doubt, therefore, that hau is the true orthography 

of the Cuneiform pronoun. The euphonic va has been added, as a word in the old 

Persian eannot terminate in m, and it has subsequently remained, (with the excep 
tion of the solitary example of haushaiya) as an integral portion of the pronoun. 

This does not explain, however, the employment of hauva for the feminine, instead 

of hA for *$fT or aw?*)", nor does it impugn the connexion I have proposed to 

establish between the Arian and Semitic correspondents ; on the contrary, the 

Zend h?, and Cuneiform hau, (or by extension hauva,) determinately, as I think, 

connect the Hebrew ?V\rU with the Sans. ^, and prove the Semitic to be a 

secondary and later form, by showing that it owes its termination in ua to the 

vocalization of a case-sign s, which is peculiar to the nominative of languages of 
the Arian family. The indifferent employment of hauva, moreover, for the mase, 

and fern, is a remarkable point of coincidence between the early Hebrew and the 

language of the inscriptions, and would appear to indicate that the Semites had 

adopted the term from the Persian branch of the Arian stock of languages. 
8 With ava compare the Greek av in av-?t, au-ro's, &c, and also the Sclavonic 

ovo. 
8 

Bopp observes in his Comp. Gr. s. 231, (Eng. Edit. p. 245,) that "Neuters 
have in Zend, as in the kindred European languages, a short a for their tcrmi 

p 2 
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but, in preference to supposing the sibilant to be elided as tho 
first member of a 

compound groupo in tyamaiya, tyapatiya, 

avataiya, See., 1 now consider tho s after a to havo been lost, as 

a general rule, in all neuter forms, and to bo solely dependent for 

its reproduction on tho prosodial power of the indefinite suffix, 
which is in fact, the only enclitical particle in the language. 
Ava, as a noutor form, does not appoar to oxist in Zend; it is 

replaced by ?^aj aom, the pronoun following the declension of 

the Sanskrit ̂ ? 

For the accus. muse. 
sing, the contraction of tho Cuneiform 

avamx into the Zend ?<1>as aom, is perfectly regular; and tho 

same may bo said of tho substitution of x)*>oaj?aj avagh? for 

avahyd, in the gen. mase. In tho latter term, tho elongation of 

the suffix is owing to tho position of tho a as a terminal, for 

where avahya occurs in composition, 
as in avahyarddiya, "e? 

ratione," (Col. I., lines 6 and 7, p. li)0, &c.) the YYY is sup 

pressed. 
We havo no example, I believe, of tho nom. mase. ?dur. in 

the inscriptions, but it would undoubtedly present tho same form 

of avaiya, which we find in the accusative. Tho Zend declension 

for these cases follows the adjectival rather than the pronominal 

form, and wo havo thus jui?aj avd, instead of ave*. Upon what 

principle the pronominal declension in the language of tho 

inscriptions adopted tho saino form for the nom. and accus. mase, 

plur., I have not yet been able to ascertain 8. Such, however, is 

nation, pcrlia?m the remains of tho full ns." The existence of this s, however, 
can, I believe, hardly be traced in Zend or Sanskrit, and the Cuneiform terms 

therefore, avashchiya and aniyashchiya are the more valuable. It is singular, 

however, that where the neuter s does occur in Sans, in adas, Bopp considers it to 

be a weakened form of t. See Comp. Gr., s. 350. 
1 

Avamsham, which frequently occurs in the inscriptions, is the accus. mase, 

sing, of the demonstrative pronoun in composition with the genitive plural suflix of 
the 3rd person. 

* The Zend ava (instead of avAo) however, for the nom. and accus. mase. plur. 
of tho demonstrative pronoun requires explanation. According to Bopp, (see 
Comp. Gram.,8. 239, and note to s. 231), they must be, 1 think, neuter forms sub 
stituted for the masculillo. Burnouf (Ya<jnn, Notes, &c, p. ix.) engages to discuss 
them at Kome future time. 

9 
Bopp (Comp. Gram., note tos. 220,) observes, that " In Zend the prono 

minal form in ? occurs for the most part in the accus. plur. ;" but I do not find 
the reason of this marked disagreement with the Sanskrit. 
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undoubtedly the case, for wo have not only two examples of 

avaiya in the accusative, but in composition 
wo have also imai 

and tyai in the same grammatical condition. 

The fern. plur. avd may bo either of the nom. or accus. case, 

corresponding with a term which would bo in Sanskrit avds, and 

in Zend avdo. It is formed with perfect regularity, but tho 
neuter plural avd, which presents the same orthography, is not so 

easily disposed of. That tho letter YYY represents the charac 

teristic of the plur. neut. accus., (and I conclude of the nom. also) 

is certain, for although the employment of avd in the sixteenth 

and seventeenth paragraphs of the fourth column at Behistun, is 

not sufficiently defined to determine a grammatical rule, there is 
at any rate no doubt whatever attaching to tho phrase1 atara 

imd hamar(a)nd, 
" 

in these battles." Now in Zend, tho neuter 

plural characteristic is a short a, in Sanskrit it is dni, and with 

neither of these forms, therefore, can the Cuneiform YYY be 

immediately compared1. In Zend, however, when a neuter 

plural form is attached to an enclitical particle, the a is lengthened 

(as in vispd-cha, 
" 

omniaque,") showing that tho original cha 

racteristic was the same as in the language of the inscriptions; and 

perhaps also in tho Vedic TT^IT viswat 
" 

omnia," wo may recog 

nize an identical inllexion, rather than a contraction of viswfmi*. 

I havo conjectured in a former place that the characteristic neuter 

sibilant, which certainly belonged to the singular, may also in 

the primitive state of the language of the inscriptions havo been 

appended to tho plural, avd, which in Zend is shortened to ava, 

being originally avds, but the verification of this obscuro point 
must depend upon our 

meeting with the possible forms avash 

chiya, imdshchiya. &c, where neuter plurals may be attached to 

tho indefinite partido. 
The gen. mase. 

plur. avaishdm, (Zend ?^j^uai?*! avaesh?m, 

is independent of comment3, and it only remains therefore, that 

* 
For an excellent examination of the plural neuter in Zend, see Bopp's 

Comp. Gr., note to s. 231. 
* 

Bopp, however, in the note to s. 234 of his Comp. Gr., decides differently. 8 
Bopp considers the pronominal ending in ?Am, (which becomes after an t 

shAm, and which in nouns is contracted to Am) to be the original, and formerly the 
universal form of the case-suflix of the gen. plur. of the Sanskrit; and he compares 
with it the Goth, zc or ?so; Germ, ro; Latin rum; and the Gr. endings in u^u 

and .aw for aa v and <tc?v. (Seo Comp. Gr. s. 2 10, and the foot-note to the sann?). 
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I should consider abish. In my notes to the passago where this 
term occurs, p. 212., I havo conjectured that it may possibly bo an 

erroneous 
orthography for avabish, tho context appearing to require 

tho signification of "illis," rather than " his." The emendation 

is, however, to say tho least of it, somewhat hazardous, and if 

abish bo tho true reading, the term must be referred to tho pro 

nominal root a, which in Sanskrit, in Zend, and in the languago 
of the inscriptions furnishes a number of inflexions for the imme 

diate-, but none for tho remote demonstrative, I shall accord 

ingly examino abish under tho head I yam. 
I havo now to mako somo observations on tho suffixes of tho 

3rd person. These terms are of tho most common 
employment 

in tho inscriptions, and to a certain extent they havo been pre 

served in tho modern Persian, but they 
are 

entirely unknown to 

the Sanskrit, and in Zend and Prakrit, although they exist in tho 
direct pronominal form, they have beon lost as suffixes8. The 

base upon which they are formed I consider to be the demon 
strative sa, which, as I have before observed, is especially 

employed to represent the pronoun of tho 3rd pors. The singular 
slmiya is altogether analogous to maiya and taiya, being formed 

from tho said base with tho suffix in i, which probably belongs 

to tho locative, but which gives to the Sans. H me, n t?, Sec, a 

genitivo or dative signification; and the correspondent of the 

plural number, sham, which exhibits tho genitivo inflexion in W? 

or ?)U, has perhaps itsolf given rise to the pronominal termination 

for that case8. From whence however the i has been derived in 

* 
Compare Sanskrit asya, Vedic aya, Zend and Cuneiform ana, or Sanskrit 

asmat, &c, &c. 

8 See Comp. Gr. 88. 55 and 341 ; ^f s?, in Prakrit, and u^*)1 A??, j^i hoi, and 

u^aO s/.c, in Zend, are of very frequent employment for the gen. and dat. of tho 

3rd pcr8.sing. in all genders. Bopp considers that where wo have she, shdo, &c, in 

Zend written with the ?t), the aspiration must be caused by the influence of a pre 

ceding or h ; but in the old Persian the employment of tho vy, which is perhaps 

the primitive form of tho base, is certainly independent of all euphonic rules, and 

has been continued in the modern language. 
8 See Bopp'tf Comp. Gr., s. 248. The German philologist was not aware of 

the existence of the suflix for the gen. plur. of the 3rd pers. or he would probably 

have compared it with the pronominal ending in X{\ shdm. 
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the accusative masculines I cannot conceive. Wo meet with shim 

very frequently for the accus. maso, both of the singular and 

plural number, and in one instance, I think, also in tho plural 
wo havo tho orthography of shish1. Now tho m is tho regular 
accus. suffix for the singular, and it may bo supposed also to 

bo allied to tho plural n; or if Bopp bo right in considering the 

true plural 
accus. ending to bo ns*, we may suppose that in the 

Cuneiform suffixes tho nasal has been preserved in ono form, and 

tho sibilant, aspirated by the power of the i, in the other; but 

tho origin and grammatical power of this i, in shim and shisht 
still remain altogether obscuro to me3. I fear also that our 

means are insufficient for substantiating the existenco of the 

neuter plur. 
accus. suffix in dish or adish. Tho only examples 

that occur aro ty?dish, (Col. I., 1. 05,) and niyadish, (Col. IV"., 
lines 73 and 784); and tho sense is in each passage too obscuro 

to admit of our identifying with any precision tho grammatical 
condition of tho suffix. Under these circumstances, I will 

merely suggest, that in dish we have appended to tho demon 

strative base tho Sanskrit neuter characteristic in *>, followed by 
tho sibilant, which, although elided after a, certainly belongs in 

tho language of tho inscriptions to that gender in the singular, 
and which may bo hero retained in tho plural in an aspirated 
form by its affinity for tho preceding vowelfl. 

There can bo no doubt but that the pronominal sibilant baso 

which has produced the Cuneiform demonstrative suffixes, haa 

i 
Beb., Col. III., 1. 52, p. 234. 

* See Comp. Gr., ss. 230 and 230. 
3 Shim and shdm aro certainly used for the fern, as well as the mase, but I do 

not think we have any example of the doublo employment of shiya; shish is a 

doubtful word. 
4 See the notes to these passages in Chap. IV. 
6 As in tho regular plural ending in ani, where the n is simply euphonic. See 

Comp. Gr., sect. 234. 

8 There is I find in Zend a pronoun of this exact form, m?Ju dU or dish} 

which is supposed to be tho instrum. plur. of di, being contracted from AOJjjd 

dibis. I doubt if the Cuneiform >^T Y YY JJ can represent the instrumental 

case, but it may well be referred to the same demonstrative base di, (connected 

according to Bopp with ta,) which has produced in Zend dish or dis in the plur., 

and the accus. 
?ja dim, "him," in the singular. See Comp. Gr. foot-note to 

8. 210, and the reference which is there given to Burnouf's Paper in the Nouv. 

Journ. Asiatique. 
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also originated the pronoun {?jLkjI ishdn, "they," in modern 

Persian, togethor with the adjuncts ash and ash?n, which in tho 

colloquial language are respectively used for tho singular and 

plural numbers of the 3rd person. 
In connexion with the demonstrative ava, I now present tho 

adverbial forms derived from tho same theme. 

YYY I*?- l\T ?TT Avath?, [passim.] Sic, ita. This is oxactly 

the Zend as(saj?aj avatha\ (Zend Av., p. 464,) formed with 

a termination which Wilkins calls tho suffix of "way" 
or 

"manner." It is correlative to yath?, "as," and may bo every 

where translated "so" or "thus." In the Sanskrit inn, Greek 

ovT(?, and Latin ita, although the demonstrative base varies, tho 

same suffix may bo throughout observed to give tho signification 
of manner. The Cuneiform avatha 

frequently also occurs in 

combination with the pronominal sulfixes, (comp. avathdshaiya, 

"itailli," avath?sh?m, "ita illis,") and as in these positions the 

w, although 
no 

longer terminal, is in no 
single instanco sup 

pressed, we must suppose it, I think, elementally 
to possess 

some grammatical power, rather than to bo a mere unmeaning 

adjunct of the dentala. 

T?? I***-* ?? T?? Avad?, [passim,] lllic. This is tho adverb 

of placo formed from tho demonstrative ava with the locative 

suffix, which is V in the ancient Sanskrit, AJ(p_Jn Zend, and 

Ba in Greek8. In Sanskrit, tho employment of another locative 

1 In Zend, however, the usual adverb of manner is a)(?a??>0A5 a?vatha. 

where the pronominal root is that which occurs in the Sans, evam, etad, u.c. For 

the general construction of the Zend adverbs, see BurnouPs Yaqna, p. 11 and 12, 

Bopp discusses the formation of adverbs of "kind or manner," in his Comp. Gr. 

s. 425. 

Bopp observes (loco citato) that the terminations in \j[ and \r\ are related 

to one another as accusative and instrumental, tho latter being formed with tho 

long d, and without the euphonic n, according to tho principle of tho Zend 

language. 
8 It may bo assumed, I think, as almost certain, that tho Turkish case-sign in 

dch is connected with yj and 0a, as the ablative den is also certainly allied to the 

Gr. Ofv in ?k??cv, avr?Otv, ?vrtv?cv, &c. 
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su?fix (^) has left few traces of V; were it not indeed for ̂  

i/.rt, "here," and Slf? saha, "with," which must have been origin 

ally idha and sadha, (the latter form actually occurring in the 

Vedas, and tho Cuneiform correspondents being idd and had?), 
we should hardly bo able to recognize the true suffix of placo. 
In Zend, however, the field of comparison is much moro exten 

sive; wo have hadha, adlia, idha, and tadha, and also A5(oa)?a5, 

the exact correspondent of the Cuneiform avada '; while in regard 

to tho Greek, Bopp compares tv?a and tvrav?a*, and remarks 

that in the avt)a of the latter word, we havo a form 
positively 

identical with tho Zend avadha. Where avadd is employed in 
combination with a 

pronominal suffix, (compare avadashim and 

avadashish ?) tho elongation of the final vowel is not uiifrc 

qucntly suppressed, which brings the Cuneiform adverb into more 

closo analogy with its correspondents in tho kindred languages; 
but there is at the sanio time a very remarkable liability to 

inflexion appertaining to the word in the inscriptions, which will 

hardly, I think, admit of illustration from any foreign 
source. 

To express the sense "from there" or "from that place," we havo 

the Cuneiform terms hacha avadasha, where an ablatival inflexion 

is evidently appended to the locativo suffix. The hypothesis of 

Bopj), founded upon Zend analogy, that the ablatival sibilant of 

tho Sanskrit is throughout 
o. 

secondary form, resting on an ex 

change with a primitive t3, is not I believe generally admitted. 

At any rate wo have the case-sign of s in tho Cuneiform abla 

tive hacha Bdbiraush, "from Babylon;" and it must therefore 

bo of considerable antiquity. But even 
supposing that the abla 

tival inflexion appended to the locativo suffix in avadasha be of 

kindred origin with the Sans, ablative s, I am still unable to 

explain upon what principle it can have undergone aspiration ; 

or, indeed, to conjecture whether the primitive form of the in 

flexion may have been shut, shas, or shan. This question, then, I 

gladly leave to the consideration of better scholars4. 

* 
Seo Burnouf's Yaqna, loe. cil. 

8 See Comp. Gram., (Eng. Ed.) p. 3?7, and also s. 420 of vol. IL, p. ??9. 
8 Seo Comp. Gram., (Eng. Ed.) p.',202, in the note to s. 183. 
4 

Perhaps tho termination in ava-dasha is after all nothing more than a modi 

fication of the Sans. "fffT, with which is allied the" Latin lus in c litus, and tur in 

igitttr. At any rate the old Germ, y?-d?she, "from whence," has the same abla 
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Jfl *|?E 
? 

^ 'yYY Avapara, [Col. III., 1. 72, p. 237,] Ultra 
eum locum. I have some doubts of tho orthography of this word, 
and will merely suggest, therefore, that it may bo an adverb 

formed from the demonstrative ava with a suffix identical in all 

respects with the Sanskrit particle t-TU. It is certainly startling 
to find a preposition used as an adverbial suffix, but the con 

struction of the 6onteuco in which tho word occurs, prevents my 

offoring any other possible explanation 
. 

??T VI^ ^K ^i y]?? Avahanam, [Col. II., 1.33, p. 218,] Vims. 
This is a neuter noun formed from tho roof^, "to dwell," with 

the suffix in WT. (see Wilkins, s. 824, p. 471.) The quantity of 

the initial vowol cannot bo determined, for in Sanskrit wo havo 

the corresponding forms of ^^H?? and W^RTO, which are only 

distinguished from the Cuneiform term in the employmont of a 

different sutfix. If the YYY be short we must consider it as an 

unmeaning prosthesis*; otherwise it may be identified with the 

particle "^T. The neuter termination in anam is of very 

common 
employment 

in the inscriptions, (compare vardanam, 

"a city;" hamaranam, "battle;" sldnam, "a place;") and is 

added to roots to form nouns expressive of substantivo action, 

precisely in tho same manner as in Sanskrit. 

m >T? m HK 
AvXj-a, [Col. I., 1. 31, p. 200, &c.,] Cccidit. 

Av?j-anam, [Col. I., 1. 57, p. 204, &c.,] Occidi. 

These terms are of very common 
employment ; they 

are formed 

tivo affix, and that term is compared by Bopp with the Sanskrit TTjIlT gatas. 

See Comp. Gr. s. 421. 

1 In my notes to col. 3, par. 11, at Behistun, I have shown the impossibility 
of regarding 

ava as a pronoun united to a postposition, for in that case the ante 

cedent would be feminine, and the a in ava would be elongated. 
8 The prosthetic a, so common in Zend and Persian, is not acknowledged in 

Sanskrit, yet I cannot otherwise explain the orthography of avaaalhas, for tho 

etymology of the grammarians given by Wilson, (Diet. p. 01,) is evidently forced. 

In tho inscriptions also, although the employment of the prosthesis is certainly very 

rare, it would be hazardous to say it were unknown. 
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Irom the root jan, "to strike, (Sans. sT^1,) with the prefixed par 

tido ava, (Sans. ^^;) and they havo a grammatical valuo in 

showing that tho languago of tho inscriptions coincided with the 

Sanskrit, in adding tho personal endings in tho second conjugation 

immediately to the root. Tho true form of tho 3rd pers. sing. act. 

imperf. of If?^ would bo ^S^7?^ which is contracted to 'SHf^j 
as a terminal compound letter is inadmissible in Sanskrit. In 

tho ancient Persian in the sanio way jan would produce ajant, 

which by tho lapso of the nasal before a dental would become 

aiat, and by tho elision of tho final silent letter aja. Ajanam, as 

the 1st person sing, of tho act. imp. answers 
exactly to ^HpT? 

tho n of the root being preserved when it no longer falls upon a 
dental. I may add, that avdja and avdjanam are for ava -f aja 
and ava-\-ajanam, the temporal augment coalescing with tho 

vowel of tho particle, and becoming in consequence elongated. 
Where the root jan is used alone it signifies generally 

" to smite 
" 

or "defeat," as in Sanskrit. In composition with tho partido 

ava, the raeaniug is restricted to "killing." For further remarks 

upon tho verbal root, see under the head Jan. 

Iff ̂  ^T HK fc< ?? Y<* Iff Ava._a_._ya, [Col. I., lino? 
51 and 52, p. 204,] Declarabat. The etymology of this term is 
very uncertain. From the context of the passages where it 

occurs, it can 
only signify 

" 
declaring" or " 

proclaiming," and it 

would appear moreover to bo tho 3rd pors. sing, of a past tense; 
but on tho other hand, the elongation of the terminal vowel will 
not suit any form of tho Sanskrit imperfect, perfect, or aorist. 

With much hesitation, then, I proposo to explain dvdjaniyd, as 

the 3rd pers. sing, of the potential mood of the niuth conjugation8, 
tho verb from which it is derived being tho causal form of ?T^? 
" to bear," preceded by tho partido ^.T3\ The Sans. W?UC?i 

"calling," and the Persian 
j\$\, "voice," explain tho manner 

in which the sense may havo been modified from "bearing" to 

1 This root in Zend becomes ix>?3?n or i\yf zan, and in modern Persian 

UJ 
%an' 

a In this view ?vdjaniy? will stand for dvdjanijdt. 
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"proclaiming," but I am not aware that the Sanskrit affords any 

precedent for the conjugation of causal roots according to the 

ninth class, nor am I satisfied with the substitution of tho poten 
tial for the imperfect. If any better etymology, indeed, can bo 

suggested, which will give for tho term in question tho past signi 
fication, 

" 
he proclaimed" or " 

ho aunounced," I shall be quite 

ready to adopt it1. 

m VT? "w T? ^TtT Ttt y<* *W av?stayam, [cm. l. 
lines G3, GG, GO, pp. 205, 20G,] Stabilivi. This is the 1st pors. 

sing, of tho act. hnperf. of UT, 
" to stand," precoded by the par 

ticle ava, (Sans. ^TO); but I know not if the termination in ya 
be the causal characteristic appended to the root without tho 
intervention of a consonant of connexion8, or whether tho verb 

may not in the language of tho inscriptions be conjugated in tho 
fourth instead of the first class, as in Sanskrit. As the root, 

however, both in this compound and in the cognate term niyash 

t?yam, has certainly 
an activo signification, the former explana 

tion is the most probable. Avdstayam is for ava-\-astdyam as 

av?ja was for ava + aja, the elongation being caused by interior 
sandhi. I shall give the correspondents of the root in the cognato 

languages under the head Stdnam. 

T?? "T^ ^Tf 
-- 

?? Y<> Av?.-iya, [Col. IV., 1. 51, p. 249,] 
Imitatione? I conjecture this term to bo tho locative case of an 

abstract noun, formed perhaps of ^1% 
" 

down," and 
*?l*ij 

" 
to be," 

1 On a more mature consideration I now propose to regard AvAjaniyA for 

AvAjaniyAt, as the subjunctive imperfect of a denominativo verb, formed from 

^l-fl*^, "calling," with the aflix in *q, preceded by the euphonic in i; and 

I translate accordingly, "ho would declare" or "he would proclaim." For 

examples of this tense in Z?. nd and in the dialect of the Vedas, see Bopp's Comp. 
Gr. s. 714. 

* In Sanskrit, the causal form is "cqTHIJ slhApaya, instead of <J?J|1| sthAya, 

but we may very well suppose the latter to have been the primitive orthography. 

I see also in Westcrgaard's Radices, that with a gerund jsqj is employed to 

denote " duration of an action," and we may possibly have an example of that 

particular construction in the Cuneiform phrase, gAthwA avAslAyam. See Bad. 

Ling. Sans., p. 10. 
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the fourth letter being \>\ ; and I translate it accordingly 
" in 

succession" or 
" 

imitation." Until tho orthography, however, bo 

definitively restored it is usoless to examino it at any length. 

m ?? OT ST >??? 
AsAGAiiT-A, [Ins. No. 4, 1. 15, p. 280,] Sagartia. 

Asaoaht-am, [Col. IV., 1. 23, p. 241,] Sagartiam. 

Asagaht-aiya, [Col. II., lino 80, 81, p. 226,] Sagartia (for Su 

gartice). 

Asaoaht-iya, [Col. IV., line 20, 21, p. 241,] Sagarticus. 

The country of Asagarta appears in the inscriptions to havo 

been situated between Media and Parthia, but to havo been 

included within the political limits of the former province; I 

judge of its situation from observing that it heads the list of 

"Eastern" Satrapies1, (of which tho western boundaries must have 

been the Caspian Streights), the names of Asagarta, Parlhxva, 

and Zaraka being given in succession, ami evidently in geogra 

phical order; while its political dependence can bo proved by tho 
omission of tho name in three out of four of tho lists of tho Satra 

pies; by the fact of tho rebel Chitratakhma, who threw Sagartia 
into revolt, claiming to be of the Median family of Cyaxarcs; 
and 

particularly by the employment of an expression in the 

fifteenth paragraph of the second column at Behistun, 
" 

This is 

what was done by me in Media," in reference to tho reduction 

of Sagartia, as well as to the defeat of the Median pretender 
Phraortes. 

Tho name of Asagarta suggests many important consider 

ations. M. Jacquet, (Journal Asiatique for October, 1838, p.407,) 

by 
a somewhat forced etymology, translates tho titlo by 

" 
tho 

great river," and supposes the tribe accordingly to which it 

appertained to havo dwelt on tho banks of the Oxus. Carta, 

however, is probably the same territorial suffix which occurs in 

tho Sanskrit f^llf2, and the original ethnic form therefore will 

1 See Ins. No. 4, 1. 15. I continue to read "dahyAva lyA parauviya," tho 

Eastern provinces," parauviya being for xfw, the locat. sing, of 
j^y 

"the East." 

* Lassen (Pentapot., p. 32,) and Troy er (Raj. Tar., torn. I. p. ?Ol,) are eon 

tent to derive the aflix in Trigarta, (which ?h still the family name of the Rajas of 

Jallandhar), from j\Jf, "a cavern;" but such an etymology seems to be any 

thing but satisfactory. I shall examine the term jn detail, under the head Var 

danam. 
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be Asa. Now without enquiring whether these Asa may have 

been connected with tho Asivas ("^TOtt) 
or *Aarot, whose subsequent 

couquests were so renowned in history1, it is at any rate worthy 

of remark, that the Scandinavian nations, whose Eastern origin 

is unquestionable, retained in their mythology tho name of As 

gard%, and regarded the happy region which was thus designated 
with much the same veneration that the Hindus paid to the fabu 
lous Merit, or tho early Persians to Airyan?m Va?jo. It may 
be presumed then, I think, that the Scandinavian races cither 

sprang from the country of Asagarta, or that tho tribo of that 

name in its original emigration with tho other Arian colonists 

to the westward, threw off a branch which first settled on the 

ICuxine, and subsequently penetrated to the north of Eu ropo3. 
Of tho Persian Asagarta or Sagartii our knowlodgo is vory 

limited. By Horodotus, they aro olnssed with tho Sarangians, 
the Thamanians, tho Utians, and tho Mecians4, and the Satrapy 
thus composed would appear to havo encircled the great salt 
desert of Persia to tho eastward. They 

aro in another passage 

described by the samo author as a nation of Persian descent, 

speaking tho Persian language, forming in their dress a con 

necting link between the Persians and Pactyans, and serving with 

the Persian cavalry in the army of Xerxes5. In Justin, also, 

1 Tho Asteas, of Indian romance, were one of the great divisions of the Yadava 
race. They are first known in classical history as the invaders of Bactria, (Strab. 

XI , p. oil,) and may bo subsequently traced for a long period in Chinese annals 

as the dominant race in Persian Khorasan. (See Foe Koue* Ki, p. 03; Nouv. 

M?langes Asiat., torn. I., p. 217; and Do Guignes' foot-note to p. 51, torn. I., 
Part 2me of the Hist, des Huns.) 

? The first immigration of the Asi into the north of Europe is lost in antiquity, 
but Odin brought in the second colony from Asgard, about tho Christian era. 

The subject has been thoroughly examined by Geijer, in his Schwedens Urge 
schichte. 

8 Odin was popularly believed to have brought tho Asi from tho Euxine. 
4 Lib. III., c. 93; the 2apdyyai 

are of course the inhabitants of Zaranj^ 

*^\j,*.. 
of whom more hereafter. In the Oau?pai, I rccognizo tho tribe which 

gave its name to 
^[x^$ Damaghdn, iSjA^S Damawcnd, ?c. The Ovnoi 

may, perhaps, bo identified with the Yutiyd of the Inscriptions, and the M/?cot 

colonized ,,| X-c Mekrdn. 

* Lib. VII., c. 115; the Paetyans are a disputed race, but may, I think, bo 

compared with the Zend j/o q.vjj ?highdhi, which by common consent is identified 

with Bactria. 
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there is a remarkable notice of thorn. "The Parthians," ho 

says, "were Scythian exiles, driven out of their country by 
domestic wars; they occupied tho deserts botween Ilyrcania, tho 

Dabi, tho Arii, the Sagartians, and the Margians"." Ptolemy 

furth?r places them in Media to the north of Choromithrene, and 

in the eastern ??arts of the range of Zagros2. From all this I 

infer, that forming a part of tho Arian immigration which is 

figured in Persian romaneo as tho conquest of Ferid?n, they 
established themselves particularly along tho mountain range to 

tho south of tho Caspian, this in fact being the extreme western 

point which tho colonists had reached at the timo of tho com 

position of tho first Fargard of tho Vendiddd, and tho locality 
being moreover 

especially connected with all those antique tradi 

tions which commemorated tho advont of tho raco into Persia, and 

their suppression both of Scythian and of Semitic power. When 
tho groat mass of colonists moved to tho South, and spread them 

selves over tho plains of Persis, raising 
a native 

dynasty to the 

throne, which first acquired celebrity under its third member, 
Achioincnes, I further boliovo tho Sagartians and Thamauiaiis 

to havo remained in their seats along the Caspian mountains ; 
and 

although from their position, politically subservient to 

the Modes, and separated by the great salt desert from their 

brethren in Persis, to havo still retained, at any rate as late as 

tho ago of Herodotus and probably much later, a closo connexion 

with the true* Perso-Arian stock8. 

I shall have occasion to revort to this subject in the historical 

chaptor, and will only thereforo at present add, that wo may 

probably trace an 
early position of the Asa in the Asapurag?n, 

on the north-western skirts of Paropamisus4, while I havo no doubt 

but that to tho same race is to bo attributod tho very remark 

i Lib. XLI., c. 1 ; in all editions of Justin that I have consulted, the name is 

written Spartani, but this must be an error for Sagartani. 
2 Lib. VI., c. 2; Ptolemy's Geography of Media is very loose; he appears to 

join Zagros, Orontcs, Jasonium {Damawand), and Coronus in a continuous chain, 
and where he mentions Zagros in allusion to the Sagartii, I understand him to 

speak of that part of the rango about the Caspian Gates. In his 
X(?popi?p{)vn 

I recognize .\^ Khar, although he names the same district in his account of 

Partida, Xopodutj. 
? The ethnography of Persia will be examined in detail hereafter. 

* In the old authors 
^? .*>~^> 

110W caH?(l Shibbcrg?n. 
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able fort of Lasgird*, which is situated in the very heart of their 

permanent seats between Parthia and Media. 

??T ?^= ^??T TT t(* Astiya. See Amiya. 

m T? "? m -T Tr "T ft << asdara-imsh, [cm. n., 
1. 2, p. 214,] Equitibus. Tho word asbdra shows how little 

in some instances tho Persian language has changed since tho 

timo of Cyrus, for in the modern dialect J^y^ Aswdr, or j\y* 
Sowar, nearly rcjiroduces the Cuneiform term. It is dorivod 

from tho Sanskrit 'SPB?, "a horse," which became ?f^-*5 asj)6 in 

Zend, and *r^~>l asp in Persian; the Cuueiform souant labial 

which was 
preservod in Pehlevi asobdr, "a horseman," and in tho 

Armenian sbdra-bied, "a master of horse," occupying a middle 

place between the Devanagari % and the Zend ?K The Greek 

tTTTTof, aud Latin equus, aro also cognate terms, for the inter 

change of gutturals and labials is an 
acknowledged law of ortho 

graphy. That the plural case-endings of the instrumental and of 

tho dative-ablative, which tako the difierent form of fW? aud W 

in Sanskrit, and of -*\5?j and y^ i*1 Zend, must have been in 

their origin identical, has always been admitted, and tho assimi 

lation is confirmed by their being found in the inscriptions to be 

represented indifferently by the orthography of 
?]f 

ft yy ; but 

there has been much disagreement 
as to the explanation of the 

.*> 
tX~*y> 

the initial letter is the Pohlevi article. The construction of this 

fort, which is near the town of SemnAm, bears evident marks of the very highest 
antiquity. 

2 
Compare also the Georgian Spar-sAlAr, a general of cavalry, and see an 

excellent note on the word in St. Martin's Armenia, torn. I., p. 2?M1. I have 

already alluded to the Aswas of Indian history, one of the great Scythic tribes 
which held the country between the Oxus and the Indus; but I have not explained 
tho subsequent mutations of the name, which are however full of interest; for 

according to tho Pali rule of simplifying compound groupes, we have on the ono 

hand AssA-can, the Greek 'Avaamvoi, and on tho other the Appa-goni of Pliny, 

whence the modern Ax$\ Afghan, the termination in both cases being, as I 

think, a Scythic plural suffix, which was adopted from the same source into the 

Chaldce and Pehlevi. 
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vowel which is used to connect the termination with the theme, 
and in this view the Cunoiform examples 

aro of interest1. In tho 

instrumental plural of themes in a, tho old Persian always employs 
an epenthetic i before the case-ending, and we have thus asb? 

raibish, martiyaibish, kamanaibish, Bagaibish, vith(a)ibish, &c, 
but in the dative-ablatives abish, vithabish, and ruchabish, the 

supernumerary vowel is omitted ; and that this difference is in 

tended to mark a distinction of case, instead of being attributable 
to the respective endings of tho theme in short a, and in a silent 

Jotter, is placed beyond dispute, I think, by the double form of 

vith(a)ibish and vithabish, proceeding from the same them o vith. 
I shall recur to this subject hereafter, and will merely thcroforo 
at present, compare tho ending of asb?raibish with that of tho 

Vedic V-??ifa: asw?bhis. 

T?? T^ *T?T T?? K V?T? AsmAnam, [passim,] C lum. This 
is the accusative singular of a mase, themo in silent n, derived 

from ^f, "to spread," with a suffix of attribution, (see Wilkins, 

8. 801,) and declined like tho Sans. ^HB^. Tho corresponding 

accusativo form in Zend is 
C<?fMC?3\s a?maniim, and in Persian 

^Uwl asman. Undoubtedly also tho Vedic ^H:, "a cloud," is 

a cognato derivative; but it is not merely in tho Arian languages 

that wo find this term; it is also employed extensively throughout 
tho Semitic family, and even in Etruscan and Celtic, every where 

no doubt signifying 
" tho expanse of the firmament; that which 

is spread out;" in exact analogy with tho Hebrew JPp*) from 

ypl. Comparo 
saman in Phoenician, Etruscan, and Irish; D\*3t_f *- r . - T 

in Hebrew; ftwjy. in ^Ethiopie; ?U* in Arabic8, &c., tho 

only question being, I think, whether the final nasals may be 

plural terminations, or whether, as the initial sibilant alone con 

1 Professor Bopp hos elaborately examined this subject in his Comp. Gram. 

89. 215?225, and Burnout's Remarks on the Origin and Use of the Vowel Modi 

fications in Zend which precede tho case-endings, may be seen in his Commentaire 

sur le Ya<jna, p. 177. 
g See Gesen. Lex., p. 1026, Eng. Edit, : Geseuius, however, pretends to derive 

DVDltf from an obsolete root HDKf, 
? to be high.'* 

/ 
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stitutes the root, they may not rather bo relics of tho Sanskrit 
affix of attribution. 

"??? << ̂  ff Y^ Ashaniya, [Col. II., lino 11, 12, p. 215,] 
Proficiscens? Occurring in a singlo mutilated passage, I can only 
render this word conjecturally, 

as tho present participio of a verb 

corresponding with tho Sanskrit 
^^, 

" 
to go" 

or " 
move." That 

the language of tho inscriptions formed its present participle by 

adding aniya instoad of an to tho root is tolerably certain; for 

chartaniya, which is mot with in almost every paragraph 
at 

Behistun, will alono admit of that grammatical explanation; and 

tho samo 
participial termination is also probably 

to bo recognized 
in thastaniya and vataniya; but I must confess at tho samo timo, 

tliat I havo sought in vain for any corroborativo evidence in 

Zend or Sanskrit, and that it is moreovor 
sufficiently remarkable, 

if aniya be in reality the case-ending of tho nom. of tho present 

participle, to find that it undergoes no modification in tho plural. 
I shall refer to this subject again hereafter1. 

"YYY ]] >]]] Aita, [Col. I., lines 44 and 45, p. 203, &c.,] Id. This 

is the nom. neuter of the compound demonstrative pronoun, which 

is ^T?T^ in Sanskrit, and o?.m?ox>?s aetat in Zond, being formed 

by 
a fusion of threo bases, a, i, and ta9. A question arises whe 

ther tho Cuneiform aita may stand for aitat, (Sans, elat,) 
or for 

aitas, tho sibilant being, as I think, the true neuter characteristic, 

aa in avash-chiya and aniyash-chiya. In the restored compound 

term aitamaiya, 
" 

id mihi," (Insc. No. 3,1. 22, 23, and No. 6,1. 54, 

55,) I would rather supposo a contraction for aitasmaiya than 

for aitatmaiya, for thero is no sullicicnt proof that tho dental 
would lapse before the m; but as tho restoration is in both pas 

sages doubtful, I cannot pretend to deliver any certain opinion8, 

1 See under the heads Chartaniya and Thastaniya, where I have given a con 

jectural explanation of the ending in aniya, and supposed it to represent a gerund 

of present time, rather than a true present participle. 
* For an analysis of this pronoun, see Bopp's Comp. Gram., s. 3G9, Eng. Edit., 

vol. IL, p. 510. Bopp appears to consider e in 
jrm, "^ffiT* V&) V.% &c., as 

a distinct pronominal base. 

8 
Aiiamaiya is no doubt formed on the same principle as avalaiya, tyamaiya, 

&c. ; the neuter characteristic having been once lost, caunot be reproduced except 

by the enclitical power of the particle chiya. 
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?TT ?? l^ Ml Aivam, [passim,] Turn?et. This term is used 

in the inscriptions as a relative and co-relativo adverb, like tho 

Latin turn. It is absolutely identical with the Sanskrit *^T> 

supposed by Professor Bopp to be an accusative formed from tho 

base e with a distinct pronoun % which also occurs in ̂ ?T ava, 

Vm eva, 355 iva, and which is connected with tho enclitic vat, 

"as1." The Zend m?x_aj acva, "one," where the euphonic 
a is 

prefixed by a peculiar principle of orthography, is of course a 

cognate term, but there is no exact correspondent in that language 

to tho Cuneiform aivam. Wo may translate aivam in English 

by 
" as well?as," or 

by 
" 

both?and." 

f?r <?? st "TyT H Tt ffi 
Auramazd-A, [Passim,] Oromasdes. 

AuiiAMAZD-?M, [Col. I., lino 54, 55, p. 204, &c.,] Oromasdem. 

Auramazd-?(h)a, [Passim,] \ 

AuRAMAZD-A(n)A, [Passim,] \Oromasdis. 
Aurahya Mazd?(ii)a, [Ins. No. 17, 1 10, p. 337,] J 

Auramazdamaiya, [Passim,] Oromasdes mild. 

A f taya, [Col. IV., 1. 58, p. 251,1 1 /_ 7 .-i 
Auramazda< , ̂  , T?, Jl J-, > Oromasdes tib?. 

Ltaiya, [Col. IV., 1. 78, p. 256,] J 

So much has been already written on tho etymology and sig 
nification of the name of Ormazd2, that I may dispense with any 
detailed examination of tho subject. It is composed of two dis 

tinct elements, Aura and Mazdd, each of which throughout tho 

Zend declension of tho namo is independently inflected, ac 

cording to an expanded form of grammar that wo see in tho 

Aurahya Mazddha of a late inscription of Xerxes8. Professor 

Lassen has well remarked that, although ^npc asura, in the later 

Sanskrit was 
always applied in an evil sense to tho 

" 
demons" or 

"enemies of the gods," still it is preserved in tho Vedas as an 

epithet of Brahma*, and I have tho less hesitation therefore in 

1 See Comp. Gram., s. 381, Eng. Edit., vol. IL, p. 535. 

See particularly Bumoufs Yaqna, pp. 70?80. 
8 See the notes to Ins. No. 17, where I have drawn an inference of importance 

from this remarkable orthography. 
4 Professor Lassen quotes the Nairukta-Cabda-Sangraha. See the Zeitschrift, 

p. 10. 

/2 
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adopting a ?uggostion of Burnouf which refers the term to ^TJ 
asu, 

" 
lifo," with an affix of attribution, and translates it by 

"tho living one." Mazda, also, which is used in Zend as a 

proper name, as in Mazda-yacna, Mazda-d?ta, &c., is certainly 

composed of maz, "groat," (Zend JA)?; Sans, 'HT^) and a verbal 

suffix which may signify 
" 

giving," 
" 

creating," or " 
knowing," 

according as wo compare it with ^T* VT, or tho Greek ha \ Of 

this double epithet, then, 
" 

eternal," and (perhaps) 
" 

omniscient," 

was formed tho proper name of tho deity supposed to prosido over 

tho Bhagas or "gods" of tho primitivo Persian faith. It would 

bo inconvenient in this place to discuss tho question of tho reli 

gious tenets of tho Porsians in the timo of Darius Hystaspes, 
but I cannot avoid noting that thoro is no evidence whatever 

in the inscriptions of the principle of dualism having been 

acknowledged at the time of thoir ex?cution, and that upon a 

single mutilated passage, moreover, (Col. IV., par. 4*) depends 
the possibility of our recognizing oven a Supremo Boing, (Zerwan 
or " Time without bounds,") from which, according to tho later 
Zoroastrian doctrines, Crmazd and Ahrim?n had their common 

origiu. From the usual tenor of tho vows and thanksgivings of 

Darius, wo Bhould infer that a class of Bhagas or " 
superior intel 

ligences" 
were alone supposed to exercise a divine influence upon 

worldly matters, and that Ormazd, as the chief of these Bhagas, 
was the object of special, if not oxclusivo, adoration8. It is fur 

ther particularly interesting to find that Ormazd is designated 
in the Median translation of a part of the Behistun Inscription, 

1 Burnouf prefers the latter derivation, and compares ba with the Pcrs. (J|? 

d?n?, 
" 

wise," r^lU d?nistan, "to know." He also shows that the Zend 

CAU4 *fo> "knowledge," jCau? dAmi, "wise," the Sans. <rrm dAsus, "a sage," 

and the Gr. b?-tjui, ?i-da-atce?, ice., are probably derivatives from the same rooi 

d?, which, with the sense of " 
knowing," however, has been lost to the Sanskrit. 

See hereafter under the head ad?n A. 

? There would appear from this passage to have been some distinct source, 
different from Ormazd, from whence "lies" darauga, were supposed to have had 
their origin ; but it can hardly have been the spirit of evil, for it was friendly to 

Darius. The name which commences with Di - - - is unfortunately mutilated. 
9 I may add, that to the early Greeks, Herodotus, Xenophon, &e., Persian 

dualism was evidently unknown. Ormazd is the Ztvs or Ztvs fityio~Tos of those 

authors, who was the prime object of worship. 
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as "tho god of Ariyana?n" or " of the Arians," in evident contra 
distinction to the doities of tho Scyths and Somites'! 

Tho Greeks, as it is well known, adopted various ortho 

graphies for tho name, *Qpofi?{nc9 'Qpop?oStjs, 'Slpopdrnc, 'Slpptabas, 

'Qppio-?ao-Tn?, &c, &c. Tho Zend retained the primitive form of 

?U?2$asC asTjwa. Ahura Mazddo, and the Parthian only dif 

fered in the aspiration of the final dental8. In the lapidary 
Pehlevi the aspiration was displaced and the name was written 

?3i^D 1SV>1J^ Auhramdzdo*. In Pazend wo havo jy?.*> 

Hurmazd; in Persian ?ycj}\ Ormazd; in Moghol Khurmuzda; 

and in Armenian Aramasd. I must add, that in tho ???f"!? 
Anhuma of tho Pehlevi books, wo havo a very ancient term sig 

nifying "God" prefixed to tho name, and that this prefix An or 

Ana was 
employed 

as 
early 

as tho time of the Median and Baby 
lonian translation of the Persian Inscriptions before tho namo of 

Ormazd. 

Professor Lassen has been content to comparo the term Aura 

mazdd with that limited but anomalous class of nouns in San 

skrit which are derived from monosyllabic roots in long d*, but 

he has certainly failed to show that any possiblo modification of 

tho rules which afiect tho Sanskrit declension can 
sufficiently 

account for tho Cuneiform genitive in aha or aha, and to this 

subject, accordingly, I must devoto a few observations. In San 

skrit, wo must remember, that nouns in long ? of tho above class 

are declined analogously to those which end in consonants, but with 

this further peculiarity, that before the case-terminations which 

i The name of Ormazd, does not, I believe, occur in any uative Babylonian 
monument. 

* 8 I take the Parthian form *i S ̂ )"7 ^M ^ , from the inscription of Nakhsh 

i-Ruetam, copied by Flower, or Chardin, in 10'67, when the writing was in a moro 

perfect state of preservation than at the time of Niebuhr's visit. 

See De Sacy's Ant. de la Perse, pp. 107 and 249. I cannot hero enter into 

any detail on tho Median and Babylonian alphabetical systems, but I will stato 

that the letter 
*" 

*]" 
iu both languages is a nasal, perhaps approaching tho Zend 

M ; and that with tho pronunciation of an or a?a, it signifies 
" a God," being, in 

fact, tho same as the Arab. ?$\ Allah. 

4 See the Zeitschrift, p. 511, and tho reference which is there given to Cole 

brooke'? Gram., p. 40. Bopp, in his Comp, Grammar, hardly notices this declen 

sion, but refers to his Gram. Crit., b. 130. 
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commence with vowels, (dat., ablat., gen., and locat.,) tho long 
a 

is rejected, >?T forming the nom. in V\l for dhd-s, and tho gen. in 

VI for dh-as. In Zend, again, tho long vowel of the theme 

appears not to have been rejected but shortened ; and Burnouf 

thus explains the genitive f-uy ddo, (in Ahur?h? Mazddo,) 

which is expressed orthographically in the same manner as tho 

nom. (in 
A hura Mazddo) to be a contraction of da-asx. As 

suming then a still more primitivo and regular form of declension 

for the Cuneiform noun, wo may bolievo that tho long vowel was 

neither rejected nor shortened ; but that it was preserved intact, 

and that tho caso-endings were added to it. Tho nom. da and 

the accus. darn will thus stand for dd-s and dd-m, agreeing with 

the Sans. VK and MI8; and with the Zend gAxy ddo, and ?^^J 

dam, while the genitive will require to be formed in dd-a for 

dd-as; but where the Cuneiform alphabet has no other means of 

dividing the shoit a from the vowel which precedes or follows it, 

and where such a division is absolutely necessary in order to 

make a 
grammatical distinction, it introduces a euphonie aspirate, 

Ddr(a)yava(h)ush being thus written for Ddr(a)yavaush, and in 

the same way dd(h)a in Auramazdd(h)a unquestionably standing 

for dd-a. I have been the more particular in explaining this 

employment of tho Cuneiform 
(>(> 

as it might otherwise havo 

been mistaken for the true geni ti val sign, or in the absence of any 

examples of a Sanskrit gen. in asa, in might be conjectured to 

be a radical letter. I was onco oven inclined myself to believe 

that tho root dds, 
" to know," might have ?o-existed with da, 

(<fPfU 
" a sage," being a derivative), aud that da and darn might 

have proceeded from the one root, and ddha (for d?sas) from the 

other; but tho irregularity of supposing a noun to follow two 

different declensions, and the analogous example of Dar(a)* 

yava(h)ush, has now convinced me that the \>\ is a mere 

' Burnouf has carefully examined the respective formations of the Zend nom. 

and gen. in his Comment sur la Yaqna, p. 77* 
? The d is preserved in these terms in Sanskrit, as the case-endings do not. 

commence with vowels, but are the simple consonants s and m. 
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euphonic letter, and that it possesses no grammatical or etymo 
logical power whatever?. 

We have also tho forms Auramazddmaiya% and Auramaz 

ddtaiya, (tho latter being written faultily in one passage Aura 

mazddtaya), where the suffixed pronouns of tho 1st and 2nd 

persons aro added to tho nominative. In the one the elision of tho 

sibilant, which is the nominatival characteristic, before the m, is 

perfectly regular; but in the other, as tho s should be orthogra 

phically rotaincd between tho d and a dental, we see a further 

proof that the sibilant (or its substituted aspirate) having been 
oiico rejected aftor a, as a 

case-ending, either masculine or neuter, 

is reproduced only before an onclitical particle. 

??f K?T ̂ T JYYY Aura, [Ins. No. 4, 1. 24, p. 282,] Vita? peren 
nitas? Relying on the possible explanation of Aura, which is 

given under the preceding head, and which supposes asura, 

applied to Brahma in the Vedas, to denoto his attribute of 
" 

living for ever," unconnected either in sense or 
etymology with 

the Asuras, "or evil spirits," I am 
tempted to translate the 

abstract noun Aura by 
" 

vitality" 
or 

" 
eternity." To arrive, 

however, at this meaning, we must suppose that the adjective 
asura having been formed by tho addition of the attributive suifix 
in ra to asu, 

" 
life," an abstract senso has been obtained by 

the agglutination of a second suifix in a, the thomo in long a, 

which has been thus elicited by tho fusion of the sulfixes, being 
a fern, noun of tho first declension. In my notes to Ins. No. 4, I 

have brought forward other reasons in favour of this conjectural 

reading, but I do not pretend to consider it entitled to any exclu 

sivo preference. 

W <?? *T?T f? Y<* W ^T AutiyAra, [Col. II., lino 58, 59, 
p. 222,] Otiara. This would appear from tho inscriptions to 

have been tho name of a district of Armenia, conterminous with 

Assyria, and I am thus led to suspect that the Tiydri Kurds who 

1 The terminal elongation in AuramazdAhA is peculiar to Persepolis, and is 

evidently a corrupted form of the true case-ending. DA-as, in fact, must have 

become dA(h)a before it could be lengthened to dAhA, for the principle of elon 

gation depends upon the a being a terminal letter. 
1 Lassen supposes an anomalous dativo in AuramazdAiya, but that term is 

certainly an error of the engraver for AuraviazdAmaiya. It occurs in Ins. Ho. 0, 
1. 50, p. 308. 
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inhabit tho mountains in that quarter may preserve a remnant of 
the title. I derive no assistance, however, from tho ancient 

geographers in identifying the name. 

TT i. 

?T *TT ^YTf IdA> [Col. I., 1. 29, p. 200, and Ins. No. 14,1.24, p. 327,] 
Hie. Adverb of place, formed from the demonstrative base i 

with the suffix in dd. Compare the Sans. ^" Hut, Zend ajq^j 

idha, Pali idha, Sec, and see the remarks on this suffix of place 

given under the head Avada1. Where the Cuneiform 
^Y 

or 
?|Y 

d, answers to the Devauagari i? h, tho Persian form may usually 

be considered more ancient than tho Sanskrit. In tho adverbial 

suffixes particularly, and in the termination of the 2nd pers. sing, 
of tho imper., the Sanskrit aspirate is notoriously a modern 

degradation, and the Cuneiform doutai must be held to represent 
the true primitivo sound. In the present case we may assume, 

indeed, as almost certain that tho Sanskrit 3"^ was 
originally ^V 

(as "*T?, "with," is written in the Vedas W;) and with tho 

anciont, of course, rather than the corrupted, form must tho 

Cuneiform ida, therefore, be compared. 

y| yy* 'ifl Iyam. Tho immediato domonstrativo pronoun signi 

fying 
" this." It occurs in tho Inscriptions in tho following 

forms:? 

Singular. 

Fern. Neut. 

Iyam, Ima, 

(Iusc. No. 3, I. C, p. 274.) (Passim.) 

Mase. 

Nom. Iyam, 

(Detached Insc. 1. 1, 

p.261-204.) 

Accus. Imam, 
(Passim.) 

lustrum. *| 
. , 

Ablat. )?n?> 
Insc. No. 4,1. 8, p. 270. 

Insc. No. 15, I. 14, p. 32D. 

Imam, 

(Passim.) 

Ahydyd, 
(Passim.) 

Ima, 

(Passim.) 

1 
Bopp has thoroughly examined this suffix in his Comp. Gr., vol. I., p. 300, 
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Plural. 

Mase. Fein. Neut. 

Nom. Imaiya, Im?, 

(Col. IV., 1. 34, p. 243 aud (Passim.) 

?0, p. 257.) 

Accus. Imaiya, Imd, Imd, 
(Col. IV., 1. 31, p. 243.) (Passim.) (Col. IV., 1. 32, p. 243.) 

Dat. Abish, 
(Col.'L, 1. 80, p. 211.) 

In tho declension of this pronoun three demonstrative bases 

are 
employed, a, i, and the compound ima; tho language of tho 

inscriptions coinciding in this respect with tho Zend aud San 

skrit. 

In the nom. mase, as we have in Sanskrit and Zend the baso a 

joined to the suffix in am1 (a-J-awrr^rt8, and ?*>aj a?m,) so in 

tho old Persian and Pali we have i-ram~iyam. I am not cer 

tain if iyam occurs in the mase, in the written Pali, but it very 

frequently represents this gender in tho edicts of Asoka, and it is 

unquestionably the form from which tho Persian ^jI in has been 

contracted. 

In tho nom. fern, the same baso is employed in old Persian, 

Sanskrit, and Zend; comparo iyam ^T, and ?^, tho old Persian 

however being certainly 
a more ancient form than tho Zend 

contraction. 

In tho neuter tho Zend and Cuneiform agree in adopting tho 

base ima; ooajCj in tho one, and ima in the other, being substi 

tuted for the Sanskrit idam. I rather suspect, however, that tho 

Cuuoiform ima in the neut. nom. and ace. sing, is for imas rather 

&c., and ho has shown tho thematic identity of tv6a, A3(OJ idha, and TO, iha, 

in sect. 373 of the same work. 
* 

Am is a general termination for pronouns; comp. aham, twain, vayam, 

y Ay am, &c. 

? 
Bopp observes, that the a base is often phonetically lengthened to e in Sans., 

as in ebhis, tbhyas, esh?m, eshu, and that ayam, therefore, may come immediately 

from e-ffl*n. See Comp. Gr., s. 300, vol. IL, p. 515. 
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than imat, aa ava and aniya are for avas and aniyas*; (compare 

avasltrchiya and aniyash-chiya.) 

The accus. 
sing, corresponds in the three languages, boing 

derived from the compound base ima. Compare mase, and fein? 

imam, imam; Hfiy ̂ Tj ???J im?m, ?^?.* imam; and in tho 

neuter the difference only regards the characteristic of gender, 

the Sans, using im?ni for ima + ani, tho Zend ima4, and the old 

Persian ima, probably for ima-s. 

And occurs in tho inscriptions in two passages; iu one (hada 
and hard Pdrsd) it has unquestionably an instrumental signi 
fication; iu the other, (aniyashchiya and Pdrsd) it most probably 
represents 

au ablative. Now that tho Cuneiform nd stands for 

tho Sanskrit smdt* is "proved beyond disputo by the phrase hacha 

aniyand, where tho Sans, would use 
WTCRTn^, 

and and, there 

fore, may bo legitimately held as the equivalent of W?T7T asm?t, 
from the demonstrative base a ; but it so happens that ana is also 

itself used as a base in Zend and Sanskrit in tho declension of 

this very pronoun idam, and that it is in both Languages espe 

cially employed in the instrumental case ; so that, if tho language 
of tho inscriptions possessed an independent instrumental and 

ablative, (as I am now almost persuaded was tho case,) ana 

might bo supposed to perform a double part, representing tho one 

case as tho correspondent to VHH and 
?M/A,B, 

and tho other as tho 

contraction of ^TW?? or 
r?>AU?ju. 

I havo in sovoral passages of tho former chapters alluded to 

the possible identity of the instrumental and ablative in the old 

Persian, and I have chiefly founded this opinion on the double 

i 
According to Bopp, however, as I have before remarked, the true neuter 

characteristic is t, and where the s is found in Sanskrit, as in adas, it is a weaken 

ing of the primitive dental; sec Comp. Gr., s. 350. 
? A question, however, arises, whether nd (for n?t) be really a phonetic degra 

dation of sm?t, or whether the old Persian may not have used for the abl., the 

pronominal base na, (which occurs in the compound baso ana, and in many 

inflexions) instead of tho appended pronoun sma; sec Comp. Gr.,s. 372. I prefer 
at tho same time tho former explanation, for the s uniformly lapses before m, and 

tho exchango of ? for m pervades tho en tiro structure of the modern language. 
8 Tho n of tho Sanskrit instrumental is euphonic, and did not exist either In 

Zend or in old Persian. The Zend ana, therefore, cannot bo from the base a; it 

is from the compound ana (contracted to an,) with the instrum. sign, short a. See 

Comp. Gr., s. 150. 
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signification of and; but if that term, really, as I think probable, 

represent two distinct grammatical forms, and the coincidence of 

orthography bo accidental, tho argument will have to bo aban 

doned; and it will bo then most reasonable to explain the Cunei 

form YYY 
l as the true instrumental characteristic of the singular 

where it marks the ono case", and as tho contraction for dt in 

the other. Wo havo not in tho Inscriptions, I beliovo, a 
singlo 

determinate plural ablative that can bo submitted to comparison3; 
but as tho dativo of that number appears to be distinguished from 
tho instrumental, and as in all the cognate languages tho case 

ending of the dative and ablative plural is the same, tho inferenco 
of course is that there is a distinction also between tho instru 

mental and the ablativo. 

In the Cuneiform fern. gen. ahydyd or ahiydyd*, we havo, I 

think, a remarkable example of agglutination. Tho caso in 

question is probably derived, like and, from tho demonstrative 

base a, and in the masculine would thus present the form of ahyd 

for ,*nE*? or jowaj 
ah?, the final a 

being elongated, as in all other 

regular genitive terminations. To mark a distinction of gender, 

then, the fern, suifix in d, for ds, appears to have been added to 

tho mase, and tho euphonic y to havo been introduced as a mero 

connecting link, ahydyd, being in fact, tho agglutination of 

a-\-hyd-ry-\-ds. I may add, that in tho 
corresponding form in 

Sanskrit thoro is apparently tho samo double gcnitival sullix, (but 
without the connecting y,) ^OTi asyds being for a + sya-\- as5. 

1 We have numerous instances of tho YYV A answering equally to the abl. 

and lustrum, of a theme in a. It is, indeed, one of the best defiued case-endings 
of tho language. 

? See Comp. Gr., s. 150, where Professor Bopp has shown that the real and 

original case-ending is long A, and that the Sans, n is a mere euphonic epen 
thesis. 

8 It is highly probable, however, that rauchabish is an ablative rather than 
a dative plural. 

4 I consider the t in ahiy?yA to be irregular, and to be introduced for the mere 

purpose of euphony, before its cognate semi-vowel y. 
5 

Perhaps, as tho dat., ablat., gen., and locat. of the fern. sing, of this and 
many other pronouns in Sans, partake in this employment of a suffix in sya, inter 

posed between tho base and the case-endings, it may be more correct to regard asya 
or ahya as a now compound theme derived from tho inasc. gen. but declined like 
a regular fern, noun in long A ; the old Persian following the exact form of the 
nominat. declension, while tho Sans, adds the case-endings immediately to the 
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In the plural the nom. and aco. are in all the three genders 
formed from the base ima, as in Zend and Sanskrit; but tho case 

endings exhibit some variety. That the termination in iya for i, 

(contracted with the a of the base into the diphthong ? in Zend 
and Sanskrit) is common to tho nom. and ace. plural in the old 
Persian I havo already observed iu treating of avaiya, and it 

need not surprise us therefore, that in the Cuneiform mase, wo 

have imaiya equally for ̂  and $ptH I believe, indeed, in 

Zend, that tho termination in ? is sometimes used indifferently in 

both cases ', 

The Cuneiform imd answers with perfect regularity to tho 

nom. and aco. fern. ^TT5 imds, in Sans.; ?au?j imdo, in Zend; 
and the neuter imd which certaiuly 

occurs in the accus. {atara 

imd hamar(a)nd,) and which may be assumed in tho nom. has 

apparently the same ending which occurs in the Zend vispdcha, 
"omnia-quo," where the original quantity of tho terminal vowol 

is reproduced before the enclitical particle*. The Zend ortho 

graphy, however, is opposed to the suggestion which I have 
offered in explaining avd, that tho neuter sibilant of tho singular 

may also havo been retained iu tho plural; for if that were tho 

case, wo should oxpect to find v?spds-cha in tho accusativo, as wo 

actually have in another gender vhjycs-cha*. 
The only other plural form that occurs in tho inscriptions is 

theme asya, without employing the connecting y. Bopp, relying on the evidenco 

afforded by the fern, instrum. of the Zend, supposes the suilix in sya to bo 

throughout a contraction of the fern, appended pronoun smi; but neither do the 

corresponding cases in Zend support this explanation, nor can it possibly account 

for the Cuneiform genitive ahy?yA. See particularly, Comp. Gr., ss. 171 and 172. 

The Zend correspondent is 
?mjwiv aghAo. 

1 The usual mase, accus?t, plur. of this pronoun in Zend is ^? j ima, which 

is orthographically equivalent to WTH ? but Bopp observes in tho foot-note to 

s. 228 of Comp. Gr., that 
" 

Iu Zeud, tho pronominal form in ? occurs for tho 
most part iu the accus. plur." 

8 See the notes of Bopp before quoted, to bs. 231 and 234, Comp. Gr., Eng. 
Edit., pp. 24G aud 250. 

a 
Vispescha occurs in the Vend. Sad. p. 40, and is quoted by Bopp, in a 

note to s. 220 of the Comp. Gr. It appears to bo the accus. mase, plur.; but if 

so, I do not understand from whence it has obtained the sibilant after the case? 

ending iu e? 
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the masculine dative abish1, and this is in so far, at any rate, a 

purer form than *?W ebhyas, or ??JjJxias a??byo, that the de 

monstrative base a has been left intact, instead of being modified 

to ?. With regard to the case-ending, I must add, that the only 
dative (or ablative?) plurals which exist in the inscriptions are, 
abish, v?thabish, and rauchabish, and that I doubt therefore, if I 
have sufficient grounds for declaring positively the (dative-abla 

tive) termination in bish or abish, to bo distinguished from the 
instrumental in ibish, and for seeking to rcconcilo tho former with 

bhyas. In this distinction, however, I am strongly inclined to 

believe, and I would even suggest, that bish (for bis, which is 

preserved entire in no-bis, vo-bis) is a purer and moro ancient 

form than bhyas, the semi-vowel y being a 
development of a 

primitive i2. 
It only romains to notice the term imaivtf, where the nom. 

and ace. plur. occurs in combination with tho copulative con 

junction, and where tho case-ending i being no longer final retains 
its original form, instead of being lengthened into iya. 

? >? 

If ^ Isn; root, signifying 
" to come." I am not quito suro whether 

the Cuneiform root be ish, answering to 
^, 

or aish, tho equi 

valent of ^1. It is of no great consequence, however, to distin 

guish the two forms, for they aro no doubt of cognato origin, and 

with the primitivo signification of 
" 

moving" they equally express 
in Sanskrit the idea of " 

going," as the corresponding root in old 
Persian in its pure state is indicative of 

" 
coming." From the 

immediate root ish or aish, wo have in the inscriptions aisha or 

disha, answering indifferently to the 3rd pers. sing, and plural of 

tho active imperfect of tho first conjugation, (compare J^TTT and 

,) and with the initial a short or long, according as it may 

represent the mere temporal augment, or tho augment in com 

**nr 

1 In the dative-ablatives vithabish and rauchabish, tho themes end in silent 

consonants, and it is probable, therefore, that tho true case-ending in the old 

Persian is abish, which coalescing with the base a, may give the reading of ?bish 

for the term in question. 
8 Professor Bopp remarks, that the instrum. termination has in Latin fixed 

itself iu the dative and ablat,, (Comp. Gr., s. 21C,) and by deducing all the case 

endings which commence with bhy yq from the preposition ^ffvf abhi, he admits 

a primitive t. Comp. Gr., e. 223. 
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bination with a radical letter. There is also in a single passage 

aishtatd1, where, if the duplication of tho ?YvY be not an error of 

the engraver, we must see, I think, the 3rd pers. plur. middle 

imperf. of a root isht substituted for ish, as we have in Sans, the 

optional orthography of TO^ and THR^* ̂TR and ^HSr^8. I may 

observe, however, that aishtatd appoars to signify "they had 

come," instead of simply 
" 

thoy came," and that it is just possiblo 
therefore there may have been a pluperfect tense in the language 
of tho inscriptions, formed of tho past participle and the personal 

endings. Tho termination in atd for tho Sans, anta is perfectly 

regular, and tho elision of tho pcrsonal-ondings as silent terminals 

in aisha has also been sufficiently explained. 

There are moreover various derivatives from this root which 

occur in the inscriptions, and which require to be briefly noticed. 

We have in the first placo frdish(a)yam, 
" I sent," and frdi 

sh(a)ya (for frdish(a)yat*,) "he sent," which are the 1st and 3rd 

persons of tho act. imperf. of ish in tho causal form, and preceded 

by fra, Sans. U and Zend ajo?. It is impossible to say in this 

case, whether tho Cuneiform root bo ish or aish, for the term 

frdish(a)ya being in the past tense, the Cuneiform m may bo 

as well produced by the coalition of tho particle with the tem 

poral augment, as by the fusion of throe as in tho particle, tho 

augment, and the root. As tho Sans. 
H^, 

"to send," however^ 

is from ^T, and tho Persian e_l_U*^i firist*, alone retains the i, 

I prefer the former explanation. Tho suifix in aya, I consider to 

bo the causal characteristic, as in the Sans. Tfaqfw, (which is 

given by Westergaard5,) the literal meaning of tho verb being 

i Col. L, 1. 85. 

? See Westergaard's Radices, p. 314. I am the more inclined to believe that 

isht was used iudifferently with ish, as the modern Persian retains the dental 

in tho root i " 
*^{ firist, "send," which is formed from the same root with the 

prefixed particle fra. 
8 I place the d in theso terms in a parenthesis, as I am not quite sure if the 

affix bo aya for the causal form of the verb, or merely y a, the characteristic of the 

fourth conjugation. 
4 Fra has been changed to?r by the operation of that law which is called the 

" 
harmony of the vowels," and which, although of Scythic origin, is to be traced 

extensively in the modern Persian. 
8 See Radices, p. 278. 
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" to make to go ;" but it may on the other hand bo read y a, as 

the sign of tho fourth class, according to which (although tho 

compound TP^ bo of tho first class) tho root ̂  is in Sanskrit 

conjugated1. 

In the other compounds, atiydisha, "he went beyond," which 

has beon already explained, and ?atiydisha, ," thoy camo to," 

(Col. I., 1. 13), the root would certainly appear to bo aish rather 

than.is/-, for ati and pad, (Sans. wrT and Ufa) falling upon tho 

imperfect aisha from ish, whero tho initial a as tho mere 
temporal 

augment would bo short, would form, I think, atiyaisha and 

patiyaisha, with an unexpressed short a 
appertaining to tho 

Cuneiform 
?y>. 

To account, indeed, for the introduction of tho 

VYY, wo must suppose tho verbal form to which tho particles ati 

and pad are prefixed to be disha, and tho elongation in that 
term could be alone caused by the fusion of the augment with tho 
initial a of the root aish. It seems to mo, therefore, most pro 

bable, that the two roots ish and aish were used indifferently in tho 
old Persian, that they 

were 
exclusively of tho first class, (the aya 

in frdishaya being tho causal suffix*,) and that, although in their 

puro stato, they signified moroly "to como," thoy were 
employed 

in composition to denoto tho opposite meaning of "going." I do 

not remember to have met with tho roots in Zend, exeej?t in 

Anquctii's barbarous term fre?scht?. (See Zend Av., torn. II., 

p. 450). 

i It may, indeed, be opined, that tho roots ish and aish are distinguished in 

the inscriptions, the former being of the fourth class, as in Sanskrit, and signifying 
exclusively 

" to go," and the latter being of the first class, as is also esh in San 

skrit, and having the opposite meaning of "coming." This explanation would 

answer sufficiently well in assigning fr?ish(a)ya to the former root, and aisha, 

aishtat?, patiy?isha to the latter; but atiyaisha means, 
" 

he went beyond 
" instead 

of 
" 

he came beyond," and thus destroys the distinction. 
9 I may observe here, as a further reason for identifying aya as the causal 

suffix, that the characteristic of the fourth class is, I think, in the inscriptions 

uniformly iya. The disinclination, indeed, to admit compound groupes, seems to 

have led the old Persian to interpose tho euphonic i, where in Sanskrit the suffix 

in y a would unite immediately with tho root; white in tho tenth class, and in 

causal forms where the suffix was aya with a prefixed vowel, such an artifice was 

unnecessary. I shall subsequently have occasion to give many examples of this 

distinction between the fourth aud tenth conjugations. 
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*\TT u and 'u. 

<?? W ut 
UtA, [Passim,] Et. 

Ut?-maiya, [Passim,] Et mihi, 

Ut?-taiya, [Col. IV., 1. 50, p. 250, 1. 75, p. 254, Sec,] Et tib?. 

UtA-si?aiya, [Col. IL, 1. 74, p. 223, 1. 89, p. 220, Sec,] Et Uli. 

Ut?-siiAm, [Passim,] Et Ulis. 

Uta occurs also both in Sans, and in Zend (T?? and **$>),) 
and it is no doubt etymologically allied to tho Latin et. Accord 

ing to tho system which derives adverbs, conjunctions, and some 

times even 
particles from pronominal bases, it is formed from u 

with the suffix in tdl. The final W has been originally pro 

duced by the old Persian law of elongating terminal vowels, and 
it frequently lapses accordingly beforo a suffix, as in tho optional 
orthography of titamaiya. On tho other hand, however, it gene 

rally happens that in this and similar formations, (compare 
avadd, 

" 
there," avathd, 

" 
thus," &c.) the elongation having 

been once given to the suffix becomes a part of tho word, and is 

thus not subjected to olision; so that beforo taiya, shaiya, and 

sh?m, tho orthography of uta is, I believe, constant throughout 

tho inscriptions. I may add, that in col. iv, 1. 79, at Behistun, wo 

havo the reading of ut?taya, whero the suffix of tho 2nd person is 

contracted from taiya to taya. 

K?T ?? n *W ^?? J?TT UdapatatA, [Col. I., 1. 30, p. 201, Sec] 
Surrexit. We have here the 3rd pers. middle imperf. of a verb 

compounded of the particle ^C, 
" 

up," and the root ^Trf pat, 
" to 

go;" <JrMii, being used in Sanskrit with precisely the same mean 

1 Buriiouf observes that the vowel u, which forms the Sans, u-ta, u-pa, the 

Zend u-iti, Ac., is frequently found in the Vedas as a simple conjunction, in 

which stato it may be presumed to have somo analogy with the Semitic *). Seo 

Yaqna, sur l'Alph. Zend, p. lxiii, note 22. Gesenius has compared all the Semitic 

forms of the conjunction in his Lexicon, Eng. Edit., p. 288. I may add, that 

the same particle, used as a copulative conjunction, is of very frequent use iu the 

Babylonian writing. 
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ing of "arising" or "springing up." The verb is conjugated 

regularly according to the first class; apatatd, which remains 

after the removal of tho prefix, having tho temporal augment as 

an initial, and the termination in atd for tho Sanskrit ^fiT. Both 

tho partido and the root aro 
extensively used in the cognate 

languages, but except in Sanskrit, 1 do not remember to have 

seen any exact correspondent of the Cuneiform compound. 

^?? n ??T Ul>/x> [Col. 11., 1. 18, p. 210, and Col. III., 1. 30, 

p. 232,] Apnd. A partido derived from the samo pronominal 

baso u, that wo have seen in utd, and common to the old Persian, 

tho Zend, and Sanskrit, (comp. *TO and >*&)). Tho Greek im ? 

and Latin apud aro of course cognato terms. Upd in the inscrip 

tions governs an accusative case as in Sanskrit. 

\YY YY I*^~ M m YYY lu Upast?m, [Passim,] Opem, auxilium. 

This is the accus. sing, of a noun compounded of upd, (Sans. '$%) 

and of a derivative from std, 
" 

to stand," (Sans. VI), and literally 

therefore, liko tho Sans. <im?MM, it signifies 
" 

proximity 
" or 

"nearness." In Zend, however, ?^I^o^ajq); is used as tho exact 

correspondent of the Cuneiform upast?m, to denoto 
" 

help 
" 

or 

"assistance," as in tho phrase quoted by Burnouf (Ya?na, Notes 

ot Eclair., p. xvi,) yathd me baren upast?m, "that they may 

bring help to me." The Latin opis, opem, ke., are, I suspect, of 

cognato origin, although as upa becomes ap-ud in that language, 
tho connexion is not immediately discernible. 

K?? n W ^T yM Upadarma-iiya, [Col. I., 1. 74, p. 209,] 

Opadarmis. The name of tho father of A trines, who rebelled 

against Darius in Susiana. Etymologically tho title must bo 

compared, I think, with tho Sanskrit "SWW, which was used to 

denote "a heretic" or "schismatic;" although we can 
hardly 

suppose it to havo been adopted as a proper namo with an offen 

sive or dopreciativo signification. As the family which raised 

the standard of revolt in Siisiana must be presumed to have been 

of nativo extraction, the self-evident Sanskrit derivation of the 

y 
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names of Atrina and Upadarma furnishes an inference of 6omc 

weight, that as 
early 

as tho institution of tho Persian monarchy, 

Arian colonization had penetrated to that provinco. Tho name 

of Upadarma only occurs in the genitive case. 

(ft 
2 

^ ff y(> Ui'AniYA, [Col. IV., 1. 04, p. 252,] Super. 
Preposition governing tho accusative case and corresponding with 

the Sans. Tfjft, Greek vn<p, Latin super1, <kc. It is however in 

tho inscriptions, of uncertain application, 
as it only 

occurs in 

mutilated passages, which will not admit of interpretation. 

K?? ̂ T ^T >?T? V??? 'UiiAiiATAM, [Col. I., line 21, 22, p. 199,] 
Onere oppressum? A past participio in tho accus. enso sing, 

from the root bar, (answering to tho Sans. *p, preceded by tho 

particle of excellence, which is H in Sans.; )*v in Zend; cV in 
2 

Greek; and ̂ in Persian, (comp. <^->^ > ifiy^y tj?^' &c) 
It must, however, bo a more niattor of conjecturo in what sonso 

we are to understand the root in this compound, for it will signify, 
as the correspondent of 

*|, 
" 

to boar a load," as well as 
" 

to che 

rish3." Under tho head Agat?, I have examined at some length 

tho passago in which tho term occurs, and I will only observe, 

therefore, at prosont, that " 
heavily burthencd," is perhaps tho 

best translation for "yubaratam" (Comp. Sans. J^)* 

<TT I? ^i T^ *T?? "??? 'Ufrastam, [Col. L, 1. 22, p. 199, 
and Col. IV., I. 38, p. 245,] Funditus deletum? Under the head 

Atifrashtddiya, I havo suggested tho derivation of 'ufrastam, from 

tho particle \i, (Sans. *J>) illl(l tuo ro?fc 2mr(a)s> wn'cn occurs 

both in Zend and in the language of tho inscriptions with tho sig 

? In Zend we have Avxs?) upara; in old German upar; in Gothic ufar; 

in Eng. 
" 

over,*' A.c. Burnouf considers the Sans, upari to be a locative. (See 

Yn?iui, p. 2114, and tho reference thoro given, noto 130, to Grimm's Deutsch. 

Gramm., torn. III., p. 25?.) 
* AVo have also the saine partido in the Latin fiuperlntivc 

" 
op-limus." 

3 I shall hereafter have occasion to examine in detail the root bar, in its 

proper alphabetical place. 
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nilication o? "destroying;" but on further consideration, I am 

quite at a loss to understand how para in the root can bo con 

tracted into fra in tho participle, for tho principle of ortho 

graphical chango proceeds in exactly 
a contrary direction. From 

a Sanskrit root, in fact, W or 
*JW, wo might have the guna 

form of parstam or parastam, as wo have aj^o^o/ajq) parsta, in 

Zend, and as in tho inscriptions wo have kartam from ?K ; but 

the elision of a radical short vowel, which must take place in 

order to convert paras to fras appears to bo altogether irregular. 

According to tho general analogy of tho Zend and Cuneiform 

orthography, frastam should bo compounded of U and a deri 

vativo from TTT, (comparo Sans. JTW); yet, on tho other hand, 
tho juxta-position and evident relationship of 'ubaratam abaram 

and %ufrastam aparasam, would seem to shew that in each of 

these reiterative phrases, a common root must bo 
employed for tho 

participio and the pr-ctcritc. Hero, then, is a difficulty which I 
am quito incompetent to solve, and which I gladly lcavo to tho 
consideration of better scholars, contenting myself for the present 

with indicating that the translation of 'ufrastam aparasam, 

"I have entirely destroyed," (lit. "well destroyed I have 

destroyed,") must bo received with much suspicion. 

<?? T? ?? T?? >M <?? ^ W 'Ui-h?tauvA, [Col. I., 
1. 92, p. 213,] Euphrate. Wo havo here tho nanio of the Eu 

phrates in the locativo sing., and we can affirm also from tho 

orthography of tho case-ending, that tho old Persian noun was a 

feminine themo in u, tho terminations in auva and auvd, which 

aro substituted for tho Sans, ^h1 being clearly distinguished in 

tho inscriptions to mark a difference of gender, (compare tho 

masculines, Bdbirauva and Margauva with tho fern, 
dahyauvd.) 

I believe that no gjeat respect is now paid to the rabbinical 

1 I shall examine the locat. case-endings of themes in uy under the heads 

Dahydush and liabirush, and will here therefore only observe, that Bopp (Coinp. 

Gr., s. 1011,) considers the termination in ^jfl to be a corruption of ^HTH as, 

the gen. being substituted for the loe., of which he determines the uniform charac 

teristic to be i. 

(I 2 
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etymology of /T?pWin, (tho pronoun WiT, and JTID from 

H'lS), 
" 

to bo fruitful1,") but it seems to have escaped observation, 

that if we assign to the rivers of Mesopotamia tho Arian deri 

vative which their true orthography obviously presents, (' Ufrdta, 
"tho good and abounding (river)," from V, "good,"/m, tho par 
ticle of abundance, and an affix, perhaps of attribution), 

wo must 

suppose an Arian to havo preceded 
a Semitic colonization of 

Shindr. In the name of tho Euphrates, the syllablo fra, deno 

ting "procession" 
or "abundance," was common to both families 

of languages2, but wo shall seok in vain for an 
explanation of 

*u, Sans. 
J, 

Zend )W, Gr. (v, in a Semitic source, and in tho 

naiiio of tho "Tigris" also, a Sanskrit etymology will alono givo 

the signification which tho Greoks assign to tho tillo. If then 

wo aro to suppose that tho Mosaic orthographies of rnSWn 

and 
bpltl, 

wore Somitic corruptions of truo Arian compounds3, 

1 See tho Dissertation of Morinus prefixed to Bochart's Phalcg, p. 25, and 

Buxtorf, in voco J"TlD? Geseuius does not attempt to givo any etymology for 

/VIS). See Lex., Eng. Ed., p. 840. 

* I thus cannot doubt but that we aro to recognize the Sans. "R, Zcnd/ra, &c, 

in a vast number of Semitic roots; compare "HE), "to expound ;" iTUD, "to - T T T 

bo fruitful;" mS3, 
" to flourish;" tHD, 

" to scatter," &c., &c. 

The question at issue with regard to the etymology of the name of tho 

Euphrates is, whether the prefix frOH, which occurs in Gen. ii., v. 14, bo really 

the pronoun of the 3rd pers. or a part of the proper name. All the translators 

undoubtedly of the Pentateuch, with tho exception of the Septuagint, understood 

l$!)n as the pronoun; in every other scriptural passage, also, the name is written 

simply /HD, (8C0 Gen. ii. 15, v. 10; Deut. i. 7; Jer. ii. 10, xiii. 4, &c., Sec.,) 

and from a very early period of the Christian era, tho contracted form of For at 

(Arab. CL>l*i) na9 heeu certainly alone known in the country; yet, the coin 

cidence of the Cuneiform 
* 
Vf rata with tho Gr. EvOjpdrrj?, renders it, I think, 

highly probable that in tho expanded reading of J1"l9Mn ?t was intended to 
T i 

express the true and vernacular name of the river, and that /")*)?) was a contrac 
T ; 

tion of later times. Buxtorf and Morinus pretend that tho Greeks obtained their 

name of Ev(Pp?rrjc from a misinterpretation of the Hebrew .H^lDNin. as if 
t ; 

Herodotus and the historians of Alexander could have borrowed from the Sep 

tuagint; while Geseuius with something more of critique, suggested that Et^p?n/r 
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the received ideas regarding tho primitive settlement of man will 

be much disturbed. 

K?? ^TtT ̂T ^TtT TT K* T?? 'Umartiy?, [Ins. No. 3, lino 8, ?, 
p. 274,] Evavdfjn. This is tho nom. fein. sing, of a com. 

adject, of 

the class named T?p?uj? in Sanskrit, being formed of a noun 

subject to inflexion, preceded by an indeclinable particle, (sec 
Wilkins, s. 1117). Tho elements are \i 

" 
good," and martiya, 

"a man," (which will bo cxplainod hereafter), and the opithet, 
which is particularly applied to the province of Persis, must be 

translated by tvavhpos, 
" 

having good 
or brave inhabitants." It 

is in tho fcm. to agreo with dahy?ush. 

(ft >]^B ((]] << l]]] ?Ef 'UvAKHSllATAllA-IIYA, [Col. II., 
1. 81, p. 220, &c.,] Cyaxaris. In this name, we have, I believe, 

the vernacular orthography of the Greek Kva?Aptjs; for Herodotus 

undoubtedly obtained his information regarding Median History 
at Babylon, and in the Babylonian translations at Behistuu, the 

title is written Huwakshara*. Wo must bo careful, I think, to 

came from n*l!DN, which like tho Arab L?? t\ j signifies 
" 

sweet water;" but, 

although we undoubtedly have that term in the Per at or Fordth of Mesene, in tho 

Perdth of Bursiph of the Talmud (Yoma, fol. 10), and in tho For?t b? ?Dikld 

&3?_? Lj _ " 
%\y3 

of the Arabs, still, as it denotes particularly "a spring of 

Bweet water," I do not see how it could have been applied to the great river 

Euphrates, and moreover, it will leave the prefix yU or Ev altogether unex 

plained. Hamzeh of Isfahan, I may add, an expert etymologist, adopted the usual 

explanation given by tho Arabs, that the name arose from the "sweetness" of tho 

waters of the river; yet he notices another Pehlevi form of tho name, ?)l\i F?l?dh, 

which ho foolishly supposes to bo a distinct title, whereas it unquestionably is 

nothing more than a corruption of 
F^dd. 

In the Bun Dehesh, and in tho Pazend 

hymn to tho Amshaspands, the namo occurs under the forms of Perd? or Frdt, 
almost us it is pronouueed at present, (seo AnquetiPs Zend Av., torn. II,, pp. 70. 

391, 302). I believe, indeed, that the Greek and old Persian, and perhaps the 

second chapter of Genesis, alone preserve the title in its pristine fullness. 
1 Sir W. Jones, I believe, first undertook to compare the Greek Kva in this 

name with the Persian $" kai, prefixed to all the titles of the kings of the Kaiaiiian 

dynasty; and Burnouf, who has elaborately examined the Zend A*?At$ Ay/iv., is 

inclined to approve of the assimilation, (see Yatnia, p. 45 J, nute 3M?). Wrstcr 
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distinguish tho second element of tho namo from tho term expres 
sive of " 

royalty 
" 

which occurs in Artakhshatr?; for the latter, 
under whatovor form it appears in the inscriptions, is written 

with the Sy, while in tho title of 
' 
Uiuakhshatara, we have inva 

riably fifi ^Y# Remembering, indeed, that tho names of tho 

Persians wore 
usually, 

or at any rato frequently, given 
on account 

of some 
personal distinction, I am inclined to comparo 'Utvakhsha 

with *^5p, "having beautiful eyes'," and to suppose the termi 

nation to bo tho suffix of comparison. If tho name on tho other 

hand had been written 'Uivakhsliatra, I should translate it "self 

ruling." That it is used in the inscriptions to donoto s?mo ancient 

king of Media, I infer from tho circumstance of Phraortcs, tho 
Median competitor of Darius, founding his claim to royalty upon 
his supposed descent from the individual in question; but whe 
ther this Cyaxares may be identified with the great-grandfather 
of Cyrus, 

or with that more ancient monarch, who, according to 

Diodorus Siculus8, was tho founder of the Modian Empire, I will 
not at present undertake to detormine. The namo in tho inscrip 
tions occurs in the genitive case 

only, and the inflexion appears 
under both the forms of hya and hyd. 

(ft ^?E ]^B ^ ftf 'Uvaspa, [Insc. No. 3, 1. 8, p. 274,] Eu?nnn. 
A compound adjectivo in the nom. fern. sing, of precisoly similar 

formation with 'umartiy?, the elements being \i, "good," and 

aspa, 
" a horso." Although I do not find the term in the Lexicons, 

?SW would bo a legitimate Sanskrit compound, and that the 

gaard even, in his Median Memoir, p. 321, assumes on this authority, that tho 

McdcB used the term ku to denoto "a king," but I am persuaded that tho Zend 

kava (Persian kai,) is to be explained in altogether a different manner, and that 

Kva in Kva??ptjs, is nothing more than a hardening of huwa or hwa. 

? See Herod., lib. I., c. 139. The Persian Siydvakhsh i?>-$Ia*w, 
Zend 

Cyavarsna, which was applied to the fabulous father of Kai Khusru, and which 

signifies "having black eyes," will thus bo an analogous compound. 
* Diodorus quotes Herodotus for this statement, and is generally supposed to 

have mistaken his authority, but from the prominence given to Lftvakhshatara 

in the inscriptions, I should be inclined really to think, that Cyaxarcs rather than 

Dejoces was the founder of the Median monarchy. Dahdk, indeed, or An'i?Kijs, 
and Aj-dahdk or 

'Aarvayns, 
were tho family titles of the Dragon dynasty of 

Media, rather than the proper names of the kings. 
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epithet was extensively applied in antiquity to valleys celebrated 
for their breed of horses, wo may learn from comparing the 

Xonanns of Susiana, with tho Xo?ottij? or KiWirAa of Ariana1. 

'Umardya and 'uioaspd, 
" 

having brave inhabitants," and "produ 

cing good horses," aro tho distinguishing epithets of the favoured 

province of Porsis, on tho military prowess and resources of 

which arose tho splendid fabric of Aehiemcnian empire. 

'Uvaj-a, [Col. I., 1. 14, p. 107, See.,] Susiana. 

'Uvaj-am, [Col. I., 1. 82, p. 210, &c.,| Susianam. 

?VA.I-AIVA, [Col. I., lines 74, 75, p. 200, &c.,| Susiana. 

'Uvaj-iy?, [Col. I., lino 75, 76, p. 200, &c.,| Susiani. 

This is the vernacular Persian orthography of tho name which 

was wrrtten by tho Syrians io<ji, a,ti<l by the later Persians 

\??>> or in tho plural jlyM*. 
Tho Pchlcvi Ilavuj, which was 

preserved in tho title 
jL>l* 

? . ^I?a*o?4>j1S Ilabujistdn wdjdr, 

(translated by tho Arabs \Ls>M\ ?*~>n) nearly followed tho 

Cuneiform orthography, and there is perhaps 
an attempt to ex 

press tho same pronunciation in the Ovu(-a?vij and UiC-?ko? of tho 

Byzantines4. 
The assimilatiou of tho many other names which 

appertained 
oither to tho jirovince, or to its inhabitants, or to its 

capital city, is an obscure and unsatisfactory subject. As we find 

tho Semitic sibilant to be replaced by the Arian guttural in 

several initial articulations S and as a Semitic colony 
was 

certainly 

established in Susiana in the very earliest ages8, it is quite pos 

1 For somo interesting observations on the different forms of this name, see 

Lassen's Bactrian Memoir, in the Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beug., vol. IX., part L, 

p. 472. 

* The Arabs write indifferently \\y&\ 
and 

j I *._*.!, but Iloweizeh, which is 

the mere diminutive of flux, is always written with the guttural ?*\ I consider 

the light aspirate, nevertheless, to have been tho primitive sound. 

8 This form is preserved in the Mujmil al TawArikh, in the account of the 

cities founded by Ardeshir UAbeyAn. 
* For these orthographies, see Procop. de Bel. Gothieo, lib. IV., c. 10, and 

Theo. Simocat., lib. III., c. 5. 
5 This is particularly the ease in the Arian orthography of the Babylonian 

names of Nabukudraohara and Katapatuka. 
8 

Independently of the traditions of Mannen the Cushite, which are, however, 
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sible that the Heb. 1??-D, Gr. Kio-cr/n, Sec, may, originally have 

been the corruption \Uh\t}, Vovo-a, and ^y*; but I am by 
no means satisfied that either of these names can bo compared 

with the Cuneiform 'Uvaj, for tho guttural in {?^^j^ Kh?z 

isl?n is a modern devolopoment of the aspirato, and in tho inscrip 

tions tho Kushiyd ((] (^ ^ |f ^(> ftj9 probably Koo-owi) 
are clearly distinguished from tho inhabitants of 'Uvaj. It 

might have been expected that wo should derive assistance in 

illustrating tho ancient Greek and Hebrew names of Susa and 

Susiana from comparing with tho Persian title its Median and 

Babylonian correspondents; but this is unfortunatoly a subject 
involved at present in tho most profound obscurity; for not only 

do the Scythio and Semitic orthographies exhibit a most astonish 

ing variety, both positively and relatively1, but I have not yet 
been able to assure myself of the identity of a single form with 

any acknowledged designation that is elsewhere applied to tho 

country. 
In a moro advanced stage of tho present inquiry, I ?hall 

examine this difficult, but interesting question in detail, and shall 
endeavour to ascertain the origin, application, and connexion of 

tho different titles, but such a digression in this place would bo 

inconvenient. I will only add, therefore, that I suspect the 
namo of 'Uvaj, which may very possibly lurk in the Greek otf^iot, 

and which became subsequently degraded to 
jy^- Khuz, to havo 

been imposed upon the country by tho Arian colonists, who sup 

planted 
a Semitic race under the very earliest of tho Achujine 

niau kings. Tho inflexions of 'Uvaj hyq valuable in proving the 

identity of the character >-T/ and 
>(?z 

ilie former preceding 

1 think, of the very highest interest, 1 draw an inference of primitive Semitic 

settlement in Susiana from the Cuneiform inscriptions of Elymais and Susa, 
which present the most complicated form of writing yet known. 

1 There are three varieties of tho Median name, which as far as pronunciation 
is concerned, it is almost impossible to reconcile with each other ; and the Baby 
lonian transcripts, also, have two distinct forms, of which the one may possibly 

correspond with the Persian 'Uvaj, but tho other is certainly independent. I 

doubt if the Scriptural Flam is to be recognized under any variety of tho Cunei 

form orthography. The latter term, I imagine, was rathor the name of a tribe 

which colonized various portions of Western Persia, and I may add, that the 

Elynueans of Northern Media, mentioned by Polybius and Ptolemy, retained this 

title until comparatively modern timen. 
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all tho case-endings which commence with a, (nom. a for an; 

accus. am; and loc. aiya for c,) while the latter is used in the 

nom. plur. of the ethnic title ?Uvajiyd), where the subjectival 
sullix in y a, preceded by the euphonic i, is attached immediately 
to tho baso '. 

<?? 1^ ^T "T? f? ^ tO 'UvA_AIDAYA,[Co_.III.,1.51,p.234>] 
ChodedicL The name of a city of Persis, which must have been 
of some consequence, as it was selected for tho placo of execution 

of tho great Persian rebel Vahyazddta. I am however totally 
unable to identify it either in ancient or modern geography; and 
it would be a mero waste of time, therefore, to seek for its 

meaning 
or 

etymology. 

(?? *?? ??T "T?T ?T << ?? Y<* <?? << ?V?MAHS.IIYU8H, 
[Col. I., 1. 43, p. 201,] Se imjyadentem habens. I consider this to 

bo a verbal noun formed with the unddi affix in ^T, the elements 

of tho theme being \iva, "self," tho privativo a, and 
^, 

"to 

bear" or "suffer," conjugated in the fourth class, and with tho 

euphonic i interposed between tho conjugation?! sulfix and tho 

root2. Tho only irregularity, indeed, which this analysis presents 

to a Sanskrit formation, is tho introduction of tho characteristic 

of tho fourth class between tho root and tho unddi affix, and of 

this peculiar construction we have another example in Dar{a) 

yavush. Tho particle signifying "self" prevails under nearly 

similar forms in all the cognato languages, (comp. Sans. ^3"; 

Zond A3?*p hva; Gr. aqje, See.; Lat. su-us, &c.; Pers. y^- in 

? It is however sufficiently remarkable, that we havo tho term %lfvajaiya 

with the >Y/, used for the sing, of the ethnic title, in col. 4, I. 10, at Behistiin, 

tholocat. being either irregularly substituted for the adjectival form, or as I think 

moro probable, tho 
]/ being an error of the engraver for 

>(*?:. 

nxf in Sanskrit is conjugated in the first, fourth, and tenth classes, but the 

fourth is that which the root principally affects, (see WoatergaanPa Rad. Ling. 

Sans., p. 2?KI). In the old Persian, I suppose tho fourth to he distinguished from 

tho tenth class by the respective forms of iya for the suilix in TJ, and aya for 

that in *3Pq. 
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?^?', See., Sie.,) but I do not remember to have met with any 

correspondents of 
*J^. 

I translate tho Cuneiform compound 

idiomatically "in his anger," (conip. Sans. ^Unl?^), but tho 

literal meaning will be " se impatientent habens.iy 

<fy-TE m ET H KMr.? 
'UvAuazmisii, fins. No. G, line 23, 24, p. 204,1 I ?. 

L ? ? i J > Chorasmia. 
'Uv?UAZMiYA, [Deh., Col. 1., 1. 10, p. 107,] i 

The country at tho mouth of the Oxus, of which tho inha 

bitants wero 
usually termed by the Greeks Xop?o-pioi or Xropdo 

piot*, but by Ctesias Xopapv?ot?. M. Burnouf was tho first to 

discover tho Zend form of the name in a 
chapter of the hymn to 

Mithra4, which has the appcarauco of being 
ono of the most ancient 

portions of tho Zend Avesta. As however the form which thus 

occurs {Khdiriz?m ?^J/J-u^o with the accus.) must bo derived 

from a nom. Khdirizdo, I hardly understand how UurnouPs ety 

mology (7as^o khar, "to eat," and y??S zenw,) "tho earth," can 

bo supported. Zem (Pers. r^t^j zamin), although it bo but 

remotely allied to any Sanskrit form, may no doubt bo an ancient 

word5; yot it cannot appear in Khdirizdo, nor is it likely that it 

would have been contracted to oyx and zm in tho Greek and 

Cuneiform correspondents. Judging from tho extraordinary 

reverence which was paid in antiquity to tho land of Khdrizm*, I 

1 
Bopp, also, (Comp. Gr.,s. 341,) compares ifrt, and i-pse by metathesis, toge 

ther with spontc, and several other terms. 
? See Herod. III., c. ?Kl; llecat. fr. 173, Ed. M?ller, p. 12; Arrian. Anab. 

V., 5; Strabo, XL ?; and Ptol. VI. 12. 
? Seo Phot. Bib., p. 110. 
4 It occurs in the fourth fargard, and was translated by Anquetil "lieu d?li 

cieux,'* the Parsees refusing to recognize it as a proper name, although in imme 

diate connexion with Her At, Merv, and Sughd. Seo Ya-pia, Notes, p. 108; aud 

Zend A vesta, torn. IL, p. 207. 

5 The nom. 
CAM? zAo, is said by Bumouf to be the Sans. ^Tt gAuh, and 

Gr. y?y> but this docs uot explain the m, which to all appearance is radical. See 

Yatjna, Notes, p. 49. 
6 J\fasf?dt repeats a tradition, that tho fire-worship was originally established 

by King Jem in KhArizm, and that Zoroaster found the sacred flame still preserved 
there. 
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am inclined to discover in the first element of the compound, "??T 

(or swdr with the a elongated, as in ^TCHT,) 
" 

Heaven," and I 

would further suggest, that with this term, or with its cognate 

form *jPr, we are to compare not 
only tho true primitive ortho 

graphy of 
9 
Uvdrazmiya, but tho Yopy? of Procopius2, and the 

still moro 
corrupted 

name of *ajL>^._^ Jitrj?niyah, which was 

applied by the Arabs to tho capital of tho province8. Tho affix of 

locality, however, which was added to Swdr or Hwdr to form 
' 
Uvdrazmiya, I am unable to 

identify. Tho early Arabs pro 

nounccd the name Khuw?razam 
(fj^l^)* retaining the euphonic 

u of the Cuneiform between tho hard aspirate and the w4, but 

tho modern Persians, according to a 
system of contraction which 

is universal throughout tho language, and which may bo traced, I 

suspect, to the anomalous employment of tho Zend character ^ 

although they continue to write 
*jj\ysL, 

read the name with the 

shortened sound of Kh?rizm. 

In tho indifferent orthography of 'Uvdrazmish and 'Uvdraz 

miya, we have an example of the uncertainty with which tho old 

Persian language rogarded 
a 

foreign theme in i, sometimes imme 

diately attaching to it its proper case-endings, and at other times 

changing it to a noun of tho first class by the addition of tho 

euphonic ya. Tho Median language, also, in representing tho 

name of Kh?rizm followed the same doublo orthography5. 

i 
Sivarga, through thePehlcvi, has also produced Khang, the famous \?<S*?S 

Gangdiz of Persian fable, which may have been in Khdrizm, although moro 

probably about Khoten. 
8 Seo Do Bello P?rsico, lib. I., c. 3 and 4. 
8 

Jurjdniyah is of course Arabicized from G?rgdniyah, and was perfectly 
distinct from tho Gurgdn, ( Vehrkdn or 

'YpKavia) of the Caspian. The ruins of 

Jurjdniyah arc still to be seen on a branch of the old Oxus. 
4 See the passage in the Hamasa, quoted by M?ller in the Journ. Asiatique 

for April, 1839, p. 302. 
5 At Behistun, also, the z appears to be rejected in the Median orthography 

of the name, (as in the Xopapvioi of Ctesias,) although a sibilant is retained at 

Nakhsh-i-Rustam. Tho Babylonian form of the name at the latter place is 

unfortunately mutilated, but I think that it nearly reproduces the Pcrsiai? 

pronunciation. 
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<f? 1^ ??? ff fY << f? .<> 'UvAhMsuiya-m, [Col. I. 
1. 47, p. 203,] (cum) propriis? It is only by conjecture that I 

can render this word. It occurs in tho phrase hauva ayastd 

yuvdip(d)shiyam akutd, which appears to signify 
" ho acted with 

his own 
party," and I venture, therefore, to suppose \ivdip(a) 

shiyam to bo compounded of sva, "own;" ai for *T3F, "one;" and 

a noun which may cither be compared with ^TEJI, 
" 

partisan," or, 

with the same meaning, may be derived from 
*P(, 

"to tie," or 

"bind'." I will not pretend to determino how, or 
why, ai may 

como to bo substituted for eka. Tho omission of tho Y*1 may 

havo been an error of tho ongravor, or, if tho compound woro 

ekpashiya instoad of JT^PTEf ekapaksha, the guttural may havo 

lapsed in pronunciation; or, again, ai may bo compared with tho 

terminal i$ of Persian nouns, which, as it is employed to mark 

individuality, may bo presumed to be a contraction of ek. All 

this however is very doubtful, and I shall bo ready to adopt any 
better explanation that can be offered. It would bo too bold 

perhaps, to compare tho Persian tj??y?-> 
" 

kindred," immediately 

with 'uvdipash (or] 'uvdipsh), but at any rate the terms nearly 
assimilate in form, and I think also, signification. The Cunei 

form noun is governed in the accus. caso 
by the preposition 

ayastd. 

<ff f^ ifyf << ^< "Tri "M 'U6ATA8HAN?M, [IllS. No. 10, 1.20, 
p. 342,] Calide constructum ? This word is not of lees difficulty than 

the last. It is evidently 
a 

compound, and from tho context it must 

in some way bo connected with architecture. I havo supposed it in 

tho notes to Inscription 10 to signify 
" 

well-sculptured," m being 

allied to tho Persian i?y*-, and tashand being an adjectivo 

1 lu the preceding chapter, I have translated ayast? 'uvdipashiyam by 
" secundum vota sua," comparing the second element of the compound with 

<r?fy 

" 
wishing to obtain," from tho desidcrative form of ^ttj but this will not 

explain the elongation of the a in %uv& (for sva,) nor do I think that ayastd will 

admit of any other application than that of a preposition of conjunction. 
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derived from tho root WTC , 
" 

to* carve," which is ?^Oai?o lash in 

Zend; but all this appears to mo *to bo very doubtful. A am 

especially embarrassed with the form of the first sibilant; for if, 
as Lassen supposes1, it were substituted for tho dental (us for ut, 

beforo a word commencing with t*,) 
or if us corresponded with 

U^-2**, 
we should, I think, have tho form of *( *(, the u in such a 

position exercising its power of aspiration. I am obliged, there 

fore, to read usatashandm, and I know not whether the division 

bo nsa-tashandm or 'u-sala-shandm. If tho former bo the correct 

reading, usa may be referred to tho Zend &) tic, 
" 

intelligence" 

or "skill3," iiml tashandm may have tho signification beforo as 

signed to it, tho compound cpithot meaning 
" 

skilfully executed;" 

but if we adopt the second division, 'u will stand for **!, "well," 

sata will bo tho Sanskrit ^Tcf, "an hundred," and shand will still 

have to be identified. I will only add, then, that tho term is in 

tho accus. case, and that as it agrees with the mase. pron. imam, 

the elongation of the last syllable is probably 
one of the gram 

matical errors with which tho Inscription of Artaxerxes is 

throughout disfigured. 

(ft << ]*~ 'Ushka-hyA, [Ins. No. 4, 1, 13, p. 280,] Terree firmen 

(quasi terrestris). The correspondents of tho Cuneiform *ushkaf 

aro in Sans. W&R sushka; in Zend mj-aw;?1 hushka; in Kurdish 

hushk; and in Pers. <-X/"?.^ khushk. Doubtless the Sanskrit root 

was originally written with the % (as wo still find it in "gftl 

1 See Lassen*8 Memoir in tho Zeitschrift, p. 105. 

* I doubt much whether this orthographical law of the Zend can be applied to 

the language of the inscriptions. If however Vishtdspa be given as an example, 

the sibilant is at any rate shown to bo aspirated. 

8 This word in modern Persian is 
?Jiy&i 

hush>\n\t it may exist in its old form in 

jIx**Ja1 ustdd, 
" a master," with which I compare the name of Osthanes, as well as 

the Armenian title of ust?n (J.mim*/?/, and perhaps the Aotoi/oVu of Suidas. Seo 

St. Martin's Armenia, torn. I., p. 310, and the quotations in Brisson's de Reg. 

Pers. Priuc, p. l!M. 
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sushi, "drying,") for tho palatal s will not admit of being con 

verted to an 
aspirato. I have noticed tho orthographical changes 

of tho initial in my roinarks on the alphabet, but it may be useful 

to observe the ovidenco which is afforded by the form in Zend of 

tho aspirated quality 
of tho -*tf. With sushka, of course, wo must 

immediately comparo tho Latin siccus, and it is very possible also 

that vavKos, "dry," and V^xor, "cold," together with tho Heb. 

nro, "to be dry," may bo of kiudrod etymology. 'Ushka is 

used in the inscriptions, liko the Greek ?np?, and Persian 
^t/Xcs. 

khushki, to denote " tho dry land," in opposition to " tho sea;" 

tyiya 'ushkahyd, indeed, I suppose to refer to the continental 

possessions of tho Greeks, as tyiya darayahyd, is applied to tho 

Islands of the Archipelago; tho terminations, in both instances, 

being the regular genitive inflexion. 

<?? H "TIT Y<> l?? S t??? yO Uzm-yy?patita. [Col. III., 
1 52, p. 234,] Crucifixus (?) Thoro is no great uso in analyzing 
this word while its orthography remains so uncertain. It is, I 

think, a compound of that class which is called ^?milt-TR: in 

Sanskrit; and as it forms a complete idea in itself it can occupy 

any grammatical position without undergoing inflexional change. 

Tho elements of which it is composed aro 
apparently 

a noun in 

tho accus. caso, sing, 
or 

plur., and the postposition pati for W?> 

and it seems to bo used in tho inscriptions 
as an adjectival com 

plement to a verb*1. Tho etymology, however, of uzmay?, (or 

perhaps uzatay?, for in tho only passago whero tho term is toler 

ably legible, it is impossible to distinguish whether the third cha 

racter bo 
?JiT 

or 
*TyT)> is, I confess, altogether obscuro to me; 

1 
Doubtless, also, the Turkish sd?k, "cold," is of cognate origin. Tho ideal 

connection, indeed, between 
" 

cold " and " 
dry," has been frequently remarked 

on, and may be traced through most of the early languages of mankind. 
* We have thus in tho inscriptions rauchapatiya, for rauchampatiya, "by day," 

and vithdpatiya for vithdspatiya, "at home." Conip. Sans. ^ffXfjufff, "towards 

the fire." (Wilkins, s. 106*1.) 
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I should desire to find some meaning for it, like tho Persian jb 

dar, uzmaydpatiya akunavam ?being equivalent to 
f*j-fJta y 

bar dar kardamx; for it certainly refers to some method of capital 

punishment, and "crucifixion" or 
"impalement," was that to 

which political offenders among tho early Persians wero most 

usually condemned2; but I havo searched in vain for any Zend 
or Sanskrit correspondent3. Inviting, therefore, further 

inquiry 
into the Cuneiform uzmaya, (which is, I think, the true ortho 

graphy, 
as tho sonant z appears to affect combination with tho 

sonants rather than tho surds, comparo A'uramazdd, azdd, 'Uvd 

razmiya, Sie.), 1 content myself with retaining the purely conjec 
tural roading of 

" 
1 crucified," for uzmaydpatiya akunavan. 

?* k. 

T" "TyT % TTr K?? ?^ Katapatuka, [Col. I., 1.15,10, p. 107,] 
Cappadocia. Tho Katapatuka or Kanna?oKui of the inscriptions 
would appear to include all Asia Minor north of tho Taurus, for 
there is no other country named between Armenia on tho east, 

and the Grecian colonies to the west. Dr. Prichard has 
ably 

examined tho orthography of ancient Cappadocia, and appears 
inclined to attach tho nation to the Indo-Gcrmanic family4. Its 

claim however to a Semitic brotherhood seems ?to me to rest on 

a surer foundation. Tho descent of tho ancient kings of tho 

Lydians, a 
neighbouring, and probably, therefore, a cognato 

race, from Argon, tho sou of Ninus, tho son of Bolus5, the fact 

that its inhabitants retained tho name of AeiWi 2vpiot or " 
white 

1 
J^ .H ^ar ^r *8 liberally, 

" 
upon the tree,'* but united with kardan, "to 

do," it is applied to " 
hanging,1* "impaling," or perhaps, "crucifying." 

? See Herod., lib. VL, c. 30, and Lib. VIL, c. 2.W. 

8 I can neither venture to compare A5? JJjOAS avsma, Persian * Va^ hizam, 
" 

wood," for tho initial chango would be too violent, nor, knowing also, as wo do, 
the reverence with which the early Persians regarded the elements, the signi 

fication which would bo obtained from TIT, "to burn," or TRWl "fire;" (Pers. 

j^a 
suz.) 

4 
Researches, &c, &c, vol. III., p. 4!>7 

ft 
Herod., I, I., c. 7. 
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Syrians," 
as late as the time of Strabo'; and their worship of the 

Babylonian deities, Anaitis and Omanus, mentioned by the same 

author", furnish arguments which support each other; and to 

these arguments must bo now added, tho presumptive proof 

afforded by the inscriptions, of a Semitic origin for the name. In 

the Babylonian orthography of the name, indeed, tho initial 

power is a sibilant; and that this must have been the true and not 

tho corrupted form, I infer from finding a similar instniico of 

transmutation in tho name of Nabokodrossor, which was of 

course a pure Semitic compound '; while there is not, I believe, 

a single example of such a change in any title of undoubted Arian 

derivation. The Persians, in fact, I conceive to have been in 

clined to harden tho Semitic sibilants, Avhilo tho Babylonians 

rarely 
or ever softened the Arian gutturals; and as we have tho 

two powers iu the respectivo orthographies of Cuppadocia, it fol 

lows that the Semitic form may bo assumed without much chance 

of error, to be the primitive and vernacular title. At the same 

time, I am not prepared to offer any conjectural etymology for 

the Semitic Satapatuka*. 

1 
Strabo, 1. XVI., c. 737. Herod, in two passages, 1. I. 72, and 1. VII. 72, 

states expressly, that Syrian was the Greek, and Cappadocian the Persian name; 

and Dionys. v. 772; Apollonius, 1. III., and Ptol. lib. V., c. 0, may be all quoted 
to provo tho Assyrian descent of the Cappadocian?. Pharnaces, however, who 

married Atossa, sister of Camhycs, the great-grandfather of Cyrus the Great, 

and who was the fifth ancestor of Anaphas, one of tho seven conspirators, must 

have been, 1 think, of Arian descent. See Frag, of Diod. Sicul. in Phot, ?iblio., 

p. 1I6H. 
* 

Strabo, 1. XV., p. 733; Anaitis is certainly a lhibylonian name, commencing 
with ana, "a God;" and I take Omanus to bo the same as the Chomtean Apollo 

of AiumiaiiiiB, lib. XXIII., c. 0, who was wort-hipped at liumdnia, the Xo?fioi>a 

of Ptol., I. V., c. 20. 
8 It is true, that at Behistun tho name of Nabochodrossor, is every where 

written with a sibilant in the Babylonian copies; but on all the pure Babylonian 

moiiumeuts I now find the guttural to be usually retained; and I am inclined, 

accordingly, to regard it as the primitive form. The interchanging, indeed, of tho 

guttural and sibilant was probably admitted generally by the Babylonians, and the 

Arguments, therefore, that the Semitic Saiapatuka is an older form than tho 

Arian Katapatuka, must, I fear, be abandoned. The sanio interchange is still 

common in the dialects of India. 
4 A curious etymologist, however, relying on the traditions which connect 

Armenia and Phrygia with the Flood, might find P)??l?J? "a flood,*' in the name of 
V V 

Satapatuka. 
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Tfc *=T <fr -<? ?r T<> 
Kahujiy-a, [Col. I., 1. 28, p. 200, Sec,] Cambyses. 

Kabujiy-ahy?, [Col. I., 1. 30, p. 200, &c.,] Cambysis. 

Kabujiy-am, [Col. L, lines 45, 46, p. 203,] Cambyscm. 

Kabujiy-?, Col. L, 1. 40, p. 201,] Cambyse. 

This is the truo vornacular orthography of tho name which 

was written Kau?vatjs by the Greoks, o^;aj?ajj Kavaus in Zond, 

and which in Arabic and modern Persiau has giveu birth to the 

two distinct forms of 
o~^b> 

or (j**j>jo, K?b?s and y-^o 

K?v?s or {j**yo K??s\ M. Burnouf has examined in tho most 

elaborate manner the etymology of the Zend Kavaus, (Ya?na, 

p. 438, sqq.,) and has endeavoured to show the true signification 
to be " the intelligent king." It is indeed very possiblo, that the 

desire to obtain this meaning in the sacred language may havo 

induced tho compilers of the Zend Avesta, under the Sassanians, 
to disfigure the original form of the namo, then only known in 

popular tradition; but I imagine no ono will at present pretend 
to comparo tho relativo antiquity of tho forms of Kavaus and 

Kabujiya, any more than it would be a?lowablo to derive Kurush 

from Jlu?rava*; and if wo aro to Beck, thercforo, for tho primitivo 

derivation of the name, we must of courso follow the Cuneiform 

rather than tho Zend orthography. I suppose Kabujiya, then, 

to signify literally, "a bard," from "^T kab, "to praise" 
or 

" 
colour," and uji, 

" a speaker," (from ?"fxf ) ; and I further con 

jecture, 
that from a 

king of this namo was derived tho geogra 

phical title of <**n?l Kamboja, which, retained to the present 

day in tho Kamoj of Caftoristan, became also by 
a 

regular ortho 

1 The Persian historians do not seem to be aware that the name of KAb?s, 

which was borne by the Dilemito sovereigns, is the same with the KA?s of romance; 

yet the more ancient form of Kafi?vc 
or KAbuj for the latter name, renders tho 

identification almost certain. The Georgians, 
even to the present day, name the 

hero of romance K?pus, still retaining the labial which has merged in the Persian 

KA?s. 
* It can hardly bo doubted, but that the Zend Avesta alludes to Cambyses the 

elder and Cyrus the Great, under the names of Kai KA?s and Kai Khusr?; but 

I consider the actual forms under which the names are expressed, Kava U? and 

Hu?rava, to be adoptions of the Sassanian age. 

h 
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graphical procession Kdbtis, Kdb?r, and K?b?V. Tho root "^T^ 
makes "^RH in most of its derivatives, and tho Greeks had, no 

doubt, therefore, sufficient reason for writing Kap?vonjs. In tho 

old Persian, however, tho mb was an impossible articulation, and 

the Median, confounding as usual tho two powers, gives tho 

reading of Ilamuchiya for tho Persian Kabujiya\ so that it is not 

immediately apparent from whonco Horodotus obtained his 

orthography. 
The native kings of Persis, agreeably to tho usual system 

of Oriental nomenclature, appear for several generations to havo 

borno tho altornato names of Cyrus and Cambyses. The two 

immediate ancestors of Cyrus tho Great are named Cambyses and 

Cyrus by Herodotus, and according to a doubtful passago of 
Diodorus Siculus, preserved by Photius, Micro was still another 

Cambyses, tho fifth in ascont from tho Kabujiya of tho inscrip 
tions". 

Kamana-ma, [Col. II,, 1. 10, p. 210,] Mihifidelis. 

Kamana-ibisii, ]Col. IL, 1. 2, p. 214, &c., See.,] Fidclibus. 

Kama, [Col. IV., 1. 35, 36, p. 243, and Ins. No. 6, 1. 38, p. 298,] 
In vods. 

I comparo kamana with the Sans. cRH?? from W^, 
" to desire," 

and as tho final 
|Y| 

can neither bo a radical letter, nor tho sign 

of the neuter geuder, (for the nom. kdra, with which tho word 

i Wilson, (Vish. Pur. p. 374); Lassen, (Ind. Alter, p. 430); and Troycr, 

(Raj. Tar., t. I., p. 49G), are agreed in identifying Kamboja and Kamoj; but tho 

connection of the name with that of Kabul has beeu altogether overlooked. When 

we remember, however, that Kamboja is not only mentioned in tho old Sanskrit 

books, such as the Puranas, Hist, of Cashraire, A.c., but that it is also expressly 
named in the edicts of Asoca, (Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng., v. VIL, p. 253,) it seems 

impossible 
to suppose that the title should have been unknown in Greek geography ; 

but if it were kuown, thero can be no moro suitable correspondent than the Kti 

?ovpa 
of Ptolemy, which wa? the native name of tho Paropamisan capital, 'Oproa 

irdva, and which exhibits au intermediate form between Ka?ovcra for Kabnja, and 

the modern 
yA? 

Kabul. I may add, that tho ethnic titlo of Ka?oXirai, with 

which the modern Kabul is generally compared, is a doubtful reading, the Palatino 

Codex, which is by far the most correct copy of Ptolemy, giving the orthography 
of BwX?rac for the tribe in question. 

8 Soe Herod., lib. I. c. Ill, and Phot. Biblioth. p. 1150. (Ed. And. Schot.) 
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agrees is mase.) I suppose it to be the ablat. suffix of tho 1st 

pers. sing., which also occurs in hachdma, 
" 

from me," and i>aru 

vama, "before me," and which is here strangely enough appended 
to an 

adjective, the compound kamanama, signifying 
"desirous of 

mo," or by 
a 

slight extension of tho meaning "faithful to me1." 

Tho instrumental plural kamanaibish, at any rate, which occurs 

in connexion with asbdraibish and mardyaibish, can 
only signify 

" 
faithful." Kama, also, which is from tho samo root, is evi 

dently identical with tho Sans. ?KTHH, "agreeably to desire," 

but tho particle is used in tho inscriptions as a 
postposition 

governing tho accus. case, mdm kdma, which is met with in two 

passages, meaning 
" 

according to my wish." I am not awaro 

that there are any correspondents either in Zond or Persian. 

]^ ?E| ]^ ]]] Karaka, [Iiibc. No. 0, 1. 30, p. 204,] Carchii. 

In my observations on tho Geographical list at Nakhsh-i-Rustani, 

I have attempted to apply this name to tho Greeks, but on fur 

ther consideration, I seo much reason to doubt tho identification45. 

Tho concluding 
names of that list appear to bo inoro 

reasonably 

explained as the great independent tribes who inhabited the 

interior of Persia8, and in this view I venture to assimilate the 

Karakd with the Kapx?oi, who, in conjunction with tho Cossioans 

and Corbiemo, aro placed by Poly bins along tho skirts of the 

mountains on the south-west frontier of Media4. Of tho Car 

chians nothing positive, I believe, is known in history beyond 
tho solitary notice of Polybius; but as they appear in the inscrip 
tions to bo associated with the Mardi (M?daiy?l) it is very 

possible they may havo given the name of X?p?? to tho Mardiau 

1 
Perhaps it would bo more correct to consider kaman in the compound kama 

nama as a preposition, signifying "desirous of;" for the orthography of paricvama 

and anuvama shows the ablative affix of the 1st pers. to be ama, (not ma), and 

the coalition of such an affix with the nominat. of an adjective should give the 

reading of kamanAma by the sandhi of tho two short a's. 
8 

Lassen compares the KaKaKivi] of Assyria, or the Xopa^tjui) of Susiana, but 

I see strong objections to either of these explanations; 
nor do I think Wester 

gaard's application of tho namo either to the Colchians or Georgians, deserving of 

any serious notice. See Zeitschrift, &c., p. !>7; and Wcstorgaard's Mem., p. 305. 
8 I thus read for Tak(a)barA, Putty A, KushiyA, MAdaiyA, and KarakA, the 

Tibcrcncs, tho Vitii, Cossjcans, Mardi, and Carchians. 
4 

Polyb., I. V. e. 5; the Corbiewc may be compared with the Corbiane of 

Strabo, and Mt. Charban of Pliny. 
h 2 
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settlement, established by the Arsacide Phraates, near tho Cas 

pian Streights'. With less hesitation also, I connect their names 

with that of tho city of 
xfi Karaj*, which was near their 

original seat, and tho titlo of which is still preserved in the 

Kerehrud *}j xy of central Irak. 

Kart-a, [Insc. No. 10, p. 314,] Factus. 

Kart-am, [Passim,] Factum. 

Kart-A, [Insc. No. 10. 1. 31 and 35, p. 342,) Factor. 

Kariyish (?)-, [Insc. No. 7, 1. 0, p. 312,] -? 

KAR-A, [Passim,] Copia*?regnum. 

KAram, [Passim,] Copias?regnum. 

KArA, [Passim,] Cojnis?reg no. 

KArahvA, [Passim.] Copiarum?rcgni. 
KARAsniM, [Col. I., 1. 50, p. 204, Regnum ilium. 

I derivo all these from tho root signifying 
" to do," which is 

^f 
in Sans., ?'?J kcr? in Zend, and^J" 

kar in Persian8. Karia 

and kartam are, it appears to me, tho mase, and nout. forms of tho 

past participle, (conip. ^W? and ?fv^?'fJ k?retem), but it is 

possiblo that tho latter term may bo sometimes used as a neuter 

noun, like tho Gr. <pyovy and Latin factum4. Kartd, also, must 

1 See the Parthian stations of Isidore, p. G. 
Xcjpn? 

would seem to be DamA 

tvend, but it may be Karrcj, on the Karrej rud, near Teheran. 
8 

Karaj was re-established by the famous Abu JJalaf, in the tenth century, 
and was of sufficient consequence to be formed into a Christian Bishopric. See the 

tables of Elias Damas, in Assemanuus, torn. IL, p. 4G3. The ruins of Karaj are 

still to be seen on the Kereh rud, near SultAnAbAd; Kerkha, on the Choaspes, 

together with XApa? lirao-tuov, or 
-oL^a^ t- *T ft,,d the numerous Karkhs, on or 

about the Tigris, I 6uppose to represent one and all tho simple Chaldee *??"""i2)> 

"a fort," or "city;" Syriac |.sp. 
3 

I shall examine under the head Ku, tho remarkable circumstance of that 
root taking the place of Kri throughout tho simple verbal conjugation, and shall 

give my reasons for disbelieving in the identity of tho roots, which is, however, 
stated by Lassen as ail established fact. 

4 
It is extraordinary that Lassen should persist in translating karia and 

kartam, 
" a palaco," and still more surprising that Westergaard should approve of 

the 
reading, remarking, as he has done, that the Median translations employ the 

same root for kartam and akunansh. See his Median Memoir, p. 354. 
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be, I think, tho nom. sing, of tho verbal noun 
in^, (comparo 

Ttfin), employed, 
as is very frequently the case in Zend, for the 

preterite. The mutilated Kariyish-is completed by Lassen 

to Kariyishiydmiya and compared with the Sanskrit future 

^frPrjr*frfi?', but with so doubtful an orthography and with no 

support whatever from the context, ? cannot attach much weight 

to his identification. 

Kara is of course a derivative from the same root, corre 

sponding with tho Sans. <*\\K, and 
Tersian^o 

k?r. I do not 

think, however, it is ever used in tho inscriptions in the sense of 

"a deed" or "action." Signifying originally "tho doer of an 

action," it is applied to any executive 
body, and thus denotes 

equally "military forces," and "a nation" or 
"population," viewed 

as an abstract object. I translate it therefore by 
" 

an 
army," 

or 
" 

tho state," according to tho context. Tho declension is per 

fectly regular, witli the exception of the instrumental k?r? for 

kdrena; and in this particular instance the Persian is certainly 
moro ancient than the Sanskrit form; for Professor Bopp has 

proved the original case-ending of the instrum. sing, to be long d, 

and tho Sans, nasal to have been introduced for euphony*. We 

lntvo not, I believe, in tho inscriptions any example of this noun 

in tho ablat.; but it would 
undoubtedly in that case present tho 

samo orthography of k?r? for k?r?t*. lu kdrashim wo havo tho 

accus, suffix of the 3rd person united to the noun in the nomi 

native, which is an unusual formation. Tho root occurs fre 

quently in composition with pati, pari, chiya, &c, and perhaps 
even we havo a 

reduplicate form in chakhriyd. I shall oxaniino 

all these terms however in their proper alphabetical order. 

!*= << w ?? y<> 
Kasiiciiiya, [Col. I., 1. 49, p. 204,] Aliquis. 

KA, [Col. IV., 1. 37, p. 245, &c, Sec.,] Quisque. 
We havo in Kashchiya a pronoun compounded of the inter 

i See Zeitschrift, &c, p. 121. It is doubtful in Westergaard's copy whether 

the fourth character be T/>? or Y />. 

* See Comp. Gr., s. 15?. 
8 I must add, that the gen. kdrahyd is throughout the inscriptions employed 

for the dative, which would almost lead one to suppose the latter case to havo been 

wanting in the old Persian language. 
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rogativo baso ka and tho indefinito suffix1. Tho exact Sanskrit 

correspondent is ?jrftSTr^, ami if tho compound occurred in Zend, 

of which I am doubtful, it would be written i^J^aij, 
as wo 

have tho analogous form of .m^ajj ka?cha. With regard to tho 

varying orthography of kash and kd, wo must remember that tho 

languago of tho inscriptions would properly represent tho Sans, 

musc. nom. ?F? by ka, but that before tho enclitical particle chiya 

(for chit), tho sibilant case-ending 
// would ro-appear; whilo on 

tho other hand, tho brevity of tho simplo form ka would probably 

cause its final vowel to be elongated, as in vd and chd, for ?? 

and *%*. hi Sanskrit, as Professor Bopp has observed, tho addi 

tion of f5^ 
removes from tho interrogativo expression preceding 

it its interrogative forco3; and this will exactly oxplain tho senso 

of 
" 

auy one," which appertains to the Cuneiform kashchiya. In 

regard to kd, howover, which has tho samo indefinito sense, I 

must add that the Sanskrit pronoun did not necessarily imply an 

interrogative, but that according to tho fifth meaning of Wilson, 

it also denoted " kind 
" or " 

sort," and that this is certainly the 

application of tho term in tho inscriptions; for tuvam kd hya 

aparam ahya can 
only be translated 

" 
thou whosoever who mayst 

be hereafter." We cannot exactly compare the Latin 
" 

quisquo" 

with kashchiya, for 
" 

quis," answers to the nom. chish or kis, and 

is derived from auothcr interrogativo caso ki; but tho indefinito 

suffix 
" 

que" which occurs in quisque, nterque, Sie., and which is 

probably cognato with ce in hic-ce, is-ce, ?e., is no doubt identical 

with chiya, a term that I shall further examino in considering tho 

mase. nom. chish. M. Burnoufhas devoted six pages of elab?ralo 

commentary to tho explanation of tho Zend ka?c4, (whoro tho 

final letter is written in different passages of tho Zend Avesta, 

1 
Bopp has sonic excellent remarks on tho interrogativo basc9 generally, and 

on this pronoun in particular, in his Comp. Gr., sa. 3?J0 and 311(1; lie considers 

chit, which is common to the Zend and Sanskrit, to bo a neuter form altered from 

Ait, which again comes from the base ki. 
* I mention this, as the final elongation, which is common in verbs, adverbs, 

&c, does not occur generally in the nom. mase, of nouns or pronouns, where ? 

stands for *^fj. 
** 

See Comp. Gram., Eng. Ed., vol. IL, p. 5G1. 
* See Yn?ua, note K, from p. 133 to p. 13?1. 
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*<* , ?, and ^ ; c, c, and i); but ho has omitted to comparo the term 

with tho Persian 
^j^A kas?, 

" 
a certain person," with which 

however it appears to be identical, and in which tho final vowel 

is certainly an affix of individuality, kase being exactly equi 
valent to yek kas. 

T" "m Sy fr << I" nf -< fr << KApisnKA?is_,[coi.iii., 
1. f>?), GO, p. 235,] Capiscanis. Tho name of a fort in Arachosia, 

where tho Satrap of tho province repulsed tho invasion of a rebel 

forco from Porsis. I am much inclined to bel ?ovo that tho affixes 

in an and kan, which under a multitude of forms appear in so 

very many of tho Greek orthographies of old Arian geographical 
titles, aro in 

reality plural characteristics attached to tho proper 
namo of the tribo inhabiting tho spot; and although wo cannot 

trace such plural forms in any known ancient languages 
con 

nected with Persia1, except tho Chaldeo and Pehlovi, both of tho 
Semitic family, I still supposo them to be of tho romotcst anti 

quity, borrowed, perhaps, from races which long preceded the 
settlement of Arian nations westward of tho Bclttt T?gh. 

Without pursuing further then at present so obscure a sub 

ject, I will merely suggest that in the term Kdpishkdnish,vrQmny 
havo this plural termination appended to tho proper name K?pish, 

tho othnie titlo being afterwards converted to a 
geographical 

designation by tho addition of an affix of locality. This con 

jecture indeed derives, I think, some support from our 
finding 

tho Kapishcs, or "brown men," (from ^TPT5tt, "brown," tbo sibi 

lant being aspirated beforo tho k) settled in other parts of Ariaua, 
as well as upon the western frontier, where we must suppose to 

1 
Bopp, indeed, (Comp. Gr., s. 240) remarks, that the plural termination in 

an of the modern Persian for animate creatures, is certainly adopted from the 

Sans, accus. plur. in ^TH > "i the same way as the Spanish employs tho Latin 
N 

accus. for the affix of the plural number; but it would bo moro correct, I think, 
to say that the accus. case-ending of tho Sans, in ?n is a relic of the true and 

universal plural affix, of which, indeed, we have also, perhaps, another trace in the 

gen. case-ending in ?n?m, although Bopp determines the n in that suffix to be 

euphonic. M?ller, also, (Essai sur lo Pehl., p. 300,) has explained the guttural 

in the Persian plural ending in 
^\J gdn, as the reproduction of the old sing, 

suffix of the Pehlovi in k, a . 
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have been situated the Kdpishkdnish of the inscriptions. I allude 
of course to tho famous Cajrissa in Capissene, under tho Indian 

Caucasus, which existed as 
early 

as the time of Cyrus, for tho 

city was destroyed in that monarch's Scythic expedition; which 
as the Kiapishe of the Chinese roso again into so much celebrity 
about tho fifth century of Christ, and tho ruins of which aro to bo 
seen at the present day, still rotaiuing the name of Kafshdn, in 

the Glmrband Pass, about fifty miles north of Kabul '. 
I conclude that the K?pishk?nish of the inscriptions must 

havo been in the direction of Seistan, as the Satrap of Arachosia 
would probably havo met tho forco advancing from Pcrsis on tho 

frontior of his province, but in that quartor inodorn geography 
affords no cluo to its identification. 

T^ Kff KK Kauf> [Col. I., 1. 37, p. 201,] Mona. I am not 
aware that there is any correspondent for this term in Zend or 

Sanskrit; but it occurs frequently both in Pehlevi and Parsi, 

(compare gMj in the one, and uy in the other,) and in modern 

Persian it still exists under tho slightly altered form of ?^-J koh. 

It was probably borrowed by the Persians with many other 

vocables from a 
Scythic source, for cognato forms aro still 

extensivoly used iu tho dialects of that family, as in tho 

Hungarian koe and k'?v, tho Finnish ku, and perhaps 
even the 

Turkish kaya, "a stone." That tho radical vowel was in tho 

Persian term affected with the guna may bo inferred, as woll 

from tho form of tho guttural Y^, which cannot coalesce imme 

diately with the u, as from the employment of the o> in tho Greek 

correspondents, which represents tho diphthong 
moro 

regularly 

than tho primitivo vowel. Comparo the K?qjns and Kaqj?jun 0f 

Eastern Ariana, the latter of which has the equivalent name of 

Kohistdn to the present day*, and also Kcocprfu, tho ancient capital 

1 Without pressing conjccturo too far, I may also, perhaps, supposo 
" tho 

brown'* men of Capissa to have been especially distinguished from tho neighbour 

ing 
" white bordo," who dwelt in 'Oproo-Trdi-a, the Sepito-falasse of the Chinese. 

Lassen, who in his Bactrian Memoir, has compared Capissa with the Chinese 

Kiapishe, docs not appear to have been awaro of tho existenco of tho ruins of 

KafshAn, at the foot of the Pass of the same name, leading from the Ghurband 

valley over tho Hindu Kush. See Jour. As. Soc. Beug., vol. IX., part I., p. 404. 

* Lassen's Bactrian Memoir, translated in the Journal of the Asiatic Soc. of 

Bengal, (see particularly No. 101 of the Journal,) may be consulted with advant 
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of Arachosia, which gave the Chinese name of Kaofu, (and per 

haps Kipin also) to the neighbouring country, and which, in the 

Mougol title of Oldn Robdt attaching to the ruins, still retains 

the distinctive epithet of " hill (city)," that was originally 
attached to it from its situation at the foot of the mountains1. It 

has been surmised also that we havo tho same tonn kauf or koh 
in tho Gr. Kav*?cro?, tho name signifying literally "tho mountains 

of tho Kds,v (comp. "Casia regio," of Ptol.); but the identi 

fication is not susceptible of proof*. 

I am induced to consider the noun of the eighth declension of 

Wilkins, and to writo kauf accordingly instead of kauf a, from 

observing that in no instanco throughout tho inscriptions docs 

tho lottor Y^Y open on a vowel. The theme probably is kanp 

rathor than kauf, tho surd labial being used in Pchlevi and Parsi, 

and the silent Y// may havo been substituted for >? in the 

nom. on tho same principle 
which caused the 

\\\ 
to bo replaced 

by /^- in the nom. of daraug, "a We.^ These delicate ques 

tions of orthographical structure, must, howover, with our 
present 

limited materials, necessarily remain obscure. 

ago for the geographical illustration of the Kco(f)t)? and Kca^ijun, but the etymology 

of the names is unnoticed by him. 

1 
Pliny and Stephen, following the same authority, name the capital of Ara 

chosia, Cophen, and tho measurements of tho geographers leave no doubt of tho 

position of the city. OlAn, I may add, in Mongol, exactly answers to the modern 

koh and ancient kauf, "a hill," or " mountain." 

8 The Armenians thus name tho Caucasus Kovka$% \itulLtuu\ or Khabgokh, 

from the latter of which apparently comes the Arabic ?$.x5 Kabakh, and in all 

these terms wo have tho labial, which occurs in kauf, represented by the Greek v 

in kAv. I suspect even that the famous KAf, of eastern romance, is nothing moro 

than a corruption of kauf, 
" 

a hill." 
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-(I k (uniting with u). 

<H?? 
Kir. From this verbal root we havo tho following derivations. 

Kun(a)vaiiya, [Col. IV., 1. 75, p. 254, and 1. 79, p. 256,] 
Facias. 

Akunavam, [Passim,] Fed. 

Akunaush, [Passim,] Fecit. 

Akun(a)va, [Passim,] Fecerunt. 

AkumA, [Col. I., 1. 90, p. 211, 1. 04, p. 213, &c.,J Fccimus. 

Akun(a)vata, [Col. III., 1. 12, p. 230.] 
Akun(a)vata, [Insc. No. G, L 37, p. 298.] 
Akun(a)vayatA, [Col. I., 1. 20, p. 198, and 1. 24, p. 199,] Factum 

est. 

Akuta, [Col. I., 1. 47, p. 203,] Egit. 
As Lassen has announced tho absolute identity of tho roots ku 

and kri, tho former being a mero orthographical degradation of 

the latter, it is necessary that I should state my reasons for still 

maintaining 
a distinction. In tho first place, then, I can discern 

no sufficient reason for tho chauge of kri into ku. Lassen says it 

arose from tho influence of the following u in the conjugational 
characteristic1, but I cannot admit tho application to tho lan 

guage of tho inscriptions of tho Zend law of epenthesis, nor if tho 

euphonie 
u were introduced do I see any necessity 

for contracting 

km into ku9. I must observe in tho next place, that kri or kar, 

although unused in the simplo verbal conjugation, 
occurs in its 

own proper form in composition, (comparo parikriy?hya, &c); 

while, that it cannot bo tho mere orthographical influence of tho 

sign of tho fifth class which changes kri to ku, is shown not only 

1 See Ueber die Keilinschriften, p. 240. 
9 It is true that the Sans, kr? becomes kur, before the heavy personal endings 

and throughout the potential, the orthographical change being attributed, by Bopp, 

partly to the influence of the liquid r, which affects the vowel u, and partly to tho 

weight of the suffixes; (Comp. Gr., s. 400,) and without having recourse therefore 

to the Zend law of epenthesis, there would be sufficient authority for supposing tho 

old Persian to have substituted kur for kar, but the elision of the r, of which 

Lassen summarily disposes, still appears to me an insuperable objection to the 

identity of ku and kr?. I must add, at the same time, that there is an instance of 

the same elision in the Vedic particip. ojf?, quoted by Westcrgaard, from the 

Nirukta, fj; 24. 
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by the term akum?, whero the characteristic, though no 
longer 

apparent, may havo once existed, but also by akutd, which must, 

as I think, bo the praotorito of another conjugation. I will not 

pretend at tho samo timo to assert, that the roots ku and kri may 

not havo been in their origin cognate. They 
are 

certainly used 

in tho inscriptions, tho one for tho other, with an exact identity 
of signification; they are confounded in the conjugation of tho 

verb in modern Persian, (comparo j*?j kunam, 
" 

I do," with 

"kardam," ?$j?, "I did"). Neither tho Sanskrit nor tho Zend 

affords any radically distinct correspondent for ku, while they 

appear to conjugate kri and kcrc in the fifth class', with a near 

assimilation to tho forms used in tho inscriptions, and it is very 

possible, therefore, that in some earlier stage of tho Cuneiform 

language tho roots may havo been one and tho same. All then 

that I will venture to suggest is, that in the age of Darius, the old 

Persian language had so far individualized tho roots, as to employ 

kri or ?car in the part, verbal noun, and in composition; whilo ku 

was used in all the ordinary verbal formations of tho fifth class, 

and was even sufficiently distinguished to admit of conjugation 
in tho second class, when tho signification required to be modified 

from a transitive to a neuter application. This explanation 
I havo 

derived from the actual examples furnished by tho inscriptions; 

but I lcavo it to the consideration of better scholars, whether it 

may not also servo to support the distinction of the Vedic scho 

liasts, who refer all tho forms of tho fifth class to an independent 

(although of courso a 
cognate) root ^^ kriv, tho existence of 

which has been doubted, owing to the disappearance of the radical 

^ , (retained perhaps in the Cuneiform ^YY), 
from tho various 

Sanskrit derivatives. 

I shall now briefly compare tho terms which occur in tho 

inscriptions with their Sanskrit correspondents, but shall refrain 

as much as possible from drawing general inferences from tho 

examples, regarding Cuueiform conjugation, 
as any deep inquiry 

1 In this I follow Wilson and Rosen, but it must be observed that the Indian 

grammarians distinguish clearly between the Vedic oktt , kriv, of the fifth class, 

and the classical cF ?T?> ?f the first and eighth classes, and that Westergaard 

adopts and illustrates tho distinction. See Wilson's Diet., p. 240; Rig Vedie 

Spec, Notes, p. li); and Rad. Ling. Sans., p. 5fl and 250. 
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into tho old Porsian grammar would hardly bo suited to a Voca 

bulary. Tho root ku, then, with tho transitive signification of 
" 

doing (something)," may be considered to be exclusively of the 

fifth class1. I do not comparo kun(a)v?hya with 
"^T??fi? krinoshi, 

or ^^O-^/C'fJ k?r?n?ishi*, but rather suppose it to bo the 2nd 

pers. sing, of the present subjunctive, which if the term occurred 

in the Vedas, would be, I believe j-uqiftr krinvdsi*, and as I am 

doubtful if tho languages of the inscriptions admitted of tho 

groupe nv, I place tho supposed guna of tho characteristic in this 

and all similar formations in a 
parenthesis. 

In writing akunavam for tho 1st pers. sing, of tho act. iniporf., 

instead of akunvam with Lassen, I follow tho regular Sanskrit 

orthography of which Wilkius gives an example in vi?H4 asu 

navam. The form akunaush is of particular interest; for it not 

only shows, by the employment of tho ?:/, instead of ((tz, that 

the old Persian certainly employed tho guna m 
oxpressing the 

conjugational characteristic; but it also preserves, as 1 think, a 

moro ancient personal termination than tho dental of the Zend 

and Sanskrit4; us occurs in tho classical Sanskrit as tho ending 
of tho 3rd person under four different conditions, but its employ 

ment is restricted to tho plur. number, and it is thus compared 
with tho Greek ouo-i5. I am not suro, however, that it is not 

also mot with in tho Vedas, representing the 3rd pers. sing, of 

1 For an analysis of the sullix in nu, Bopp must be consulted. Comp. Gr., 
8. 109% 4. 

* See I.opp's Comp. Cr., 8. 447. 
s 

Bopp (Comp. Gr., b. 713) merely observes, that the Vcdic Itt or subjunctive 
is distinguished from the indicative by the lengthening of tho vowel of the class 

eyllablo. I judge, however, from the inscriptions, that the distinction is in reality 
the introduction of an additional short a before the personal endings; a + a in the 

first class, &c, becoming d, but in the second class the short additional a alone 

intervening between the root and tho termination. Comp. astiya, indie, and 

ahaiiya, subjunctive. 
4 I say more ancient, as the truo pronominal base of the 3rd pers. in Sans, is 

sa; and ta merely occurs in the secondary forms. Bopp and Gesenius, however, 
are agreed that, taking the whole range of language, the latter is anterior to the 

former. 
ft In the potential; the imperf. of reduplicated roots; tho imperf. of roots in d 

of the second class; and in some instances in tho multiform prtctcritc. Sec Comp. 

Gr., s. 402, and I3urnouf's Yaqna, Notes, p. 147. 
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tho imperf. There is at any rate a word ?-ri-noh in tho 30th 

Hymn of the Rig Voda, where it has this power, and where, in 

order to explain tho form, tho scholiast is obliged to suppose tho 

2nd pers. to be irregularly substituted for the 3rd1. Whether at 

the same time this identification be admitted, or whether we con 

sider aush to bo a 
weakening of ot, is of no 

great consequence. 

Tho termination is also found in adarshanaush, and is 
certainly 

therefore, in tho language of tho inscriptions, the regular cha 

racteristic of the 3rd pers. sing, of the act. imperf. of tho fifth 

class. 

I now como to the plural forms of tho same tenso akun(a)va 

in tho 3rd pers., and akumd in the 1st. Akun(a)va is the Vedic 

rST'*i<i?irl akrinvan, the silent terminal being elided, and I com 

pare akumd with tho Sans, form 
^^H asnnma*, which is used 

equally, according to Wilkins, with 
^^ 

-"l asunuma, and in 

representing which in tho Cuneiform, tho n, although ?icrforming 

an 
important grammatical function, is necessarily expunged 

as 

tho first member of a compound consonant articulation. Tho 

dialectic elongation of tho final a in all such verbal formations 
has been frequently remarked on as a 

peculiarity of the old 

Persian language. 
Tho 3rd pers. of the middlo imperfect akun(a)vat? presents a 

diiliculty; 
it occurs in two passages, in one 

apparently 
as a sin 

gular, for the nom. is dahydush; in tho other, it is 
certainly 

a 

plural, being in immediate relation to the plural suffix in sham. 

Now akun(a)vatd will answer 
sufficiently well to the Vedic plural 

^oji-u^n akrinvata, formed like the Sans. ^ H'"^ asunvataa; but 

it will not correspond with the sing, akrinuta, and it is possiblo, 

? See Rig Vcdrn Spec, p. 48, and Rosen's remarks on tho passage in the 

Adnotationes, p. G6. 

2 Wilkiii8 merely gives it as a rule, that the u of the conjugational suffix may 

be occasionally dropped before tt and H , but he does not explain the principle 

of this orthographical change. Popp, however, would I suppose attribute tho 

elision to the weight of those consonants which cannot tolerate the light u. 
8 In Sanskrit, as we know, the guna is only admitted before the light termi 

nations, or those distinguished according to the grammarians by a servile Tj , 

which in the middle voice are unknown, exeept in the 1st pers. of the imperative, 
but I cannot satisfy myself that this rule applied to tin. language of the inscriptions, 
and I therefore give an optional guna throughout. 
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therefore, that in the aforesaid passago, dahydush may be used 
as a noun of multitude. If, howevor, it bo determined that 

akun(a)vatd is exclusively a plural form, a question will then 
arise whether the singular of tho middle imperfect may not bo 

akutd, akunuld being shortoncd to akuntd and subsequently to 

akutd, as akunumd was contracted to akunmd, and ultimately to 

ahuma. I should bo inclined, I confess, to accept of this explan 

ation, regardless that, although 
we have in Sanskrit tho optional 

orthography of asunma in tho active, tho corresponding contrac 

tion of asunta in tho middlo is wauting1, did I not also find tho 

meaning of the root in akutd to havo undcrgoiio 
a modification, 

which seems to point to tho employment of a different conju 

gation. I cannot of course bo positive, but influenced by tho 

latter consideration, and remembering that in no other verbal 

formation is there any visible difference between the sing, and 

plur. of the 3rd pcrs. of the middlo imperfect, I prefer accordingly 
regarding akun(a)vatd as an irregular substituto for tho singular 
akunutd%, and attaching akutd to tho second class. 

The next term to bo considerod is akun(a)vayatd, where wo 

have the anomalous employment of tho conjugational suffix in 

tho passivo voice, a 
peculiarity of construction which is of much 

interest, inasmuch as it connects tho old Persian with the Greek 

and Gothic, and distinguishes it from tho Zend and Sanskrit". 

Independently of this there is nothing remarkable in the Cunei 
form term, oxcept that tho guna is porhaps employed in the 

conjugational suffix in tho place of tho vowel-lengthening of tho 

Sanskrit, which distinguishes roots in u in tho passive voice, and 

that tho conjunctive vowel a, being introduced between tho suffix 

and tho passivo characteristic, converts that vowel into v. I do 

not think wo can possibly read akun(a)vyatd, for if tho suffix 

i The u appears to lapse in asunma from the weight of the labial wi, an influ 

ence which would uot be felt in asunuta, where the personal sigu commences with 

a dental, and this accordingly is a further proof against the possible contraction of 

asunta. 

? If akun{a)vatA bo admitted as the substitute of the Vedic ^oftl'ld akr?nuta, 

we must suppose, of course, that tho old Persian, in the fifth conjugation as in the 

first, employed the connecting vowel a between the personal-endings and the class 

suilix, and of this peculiarity wo appear to havo another examplo in kunavAhya. 
8 Sec Comp. Gr., s. 427, where this discrepancy between the Greek and Sans. 

is particularly noticed. There is, I think, however, an error of somo consequence 

in the English translation of the first sentence of the paragraph in question. 
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coalesced immediately with tho passive sign, there would bo no 

occasion for altering tho vowel, and avc should have 
accordingly 

tho orthography of akunauyatd. 

Tho only remaining term is akutd, which, as I have already 

observed, 1 consider to bo tho 3rd pers. sing, middle imperf. of 

tho samo root, but conjugated in tho second or seventh class, 

whero tho personal ending is cither added immediately to tho 

base, or tho u, being interposed before a 
light termination, would 

bo elided in combination with tho Cuneiform dental1. The 

respectivo employment of the activo and middle voico appears in 

general to be as 
arbitrary 

in tho old Persian as it is in Sanskrit2, 

and in this particular instance, whero wo 
pcrccivo the distinction 

between a transitive and reflective sense, I am inclined there 

fore to attributo it to a 
change of conjugation, rather than to a 

discrimination between tho powers of the parasmdipadam and 

atman?padam forms; akutd seems to signify 
" 

ho acted," the fruit 

of tho action reverting to the agent; while in all the other forms, 

the verb governs an accusative case, and tho action which it indi 

cates passes over to the object. 

<T <ir <?r f( T" m kanaka, l&>l u., 1.0, p. 215,1 
Cyganaca. Tho name of a Persian town which was 

probably 
near tho Susian frontier, (as it was tho native placo of a chief 

who aspired to tho independent government of tho latter pro 

vince,) but the position of which I am altogether unable to illu 

strate, either from ancient or modern geography. 

<y <n -? <?r << 
Kuii-usii, [Insc. No. 1, p. 270,| Cyrus. 

Kuu-ausii, [Col. I., 1. 28, p. 200, 1. 30, p. 201, 1. 53, p. 204, <fcc.,"| 

Cyri. 

This is the true vernacular reading of the name of tho Great 

Cyrus, which in Hebrew was written $13 or $"V3, and in 

Greek KOpo? or KoOpo?. I have hitherto been content to accept 

1 I suggest the seventh class, as I am loth to believe that the nasal can be ever 

entirely lost in the conjugation of the root ku. 
8 

Akun(a)vatd in tho middle voico is thus used with the same transitive power 
as akun(a)va in the active voice, and tho two forms also of agarbdya and ayar 

bdyatd are employed indifferently. 
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the etymology, to which currency was givon by a contemporary 

Greek1, and comparing tho namo 
accordingly with tho Sans. *3T, 

Zend fAi?^ hvar?, ami Pers. jy*> khur, I have even ventured 

from the change of tho initial to draw an inference regarding the 

orthographical degradation of the Persian languago in that early 

ago"* 

Consequent, however, on tho discovory that tho letters Y^ 

and /Y present the same alphabetical power, I am constrained to 

abandon tho identification of Ctcsias; for tho guttural docs not I 

believe in any example throughout tho inscriptions represent tho 

Dovanagari sibilant". I now comparo Kurush with tho Sanskrit 

*}*v, which was 
probably 

a popular title among tho Arian raco 

before tho separation of the Median and Persian branches4, and I 

support the illustration by remarking, that tho rivers of Georgia 
and Persis, which wo know in antiquity to have been distin 

guished by the royal title of Kvpo?, still retain the old pronun 

ciation in tho modern orthography of^-i 
Kur*. It would be a 

curious though unprofitable enquiry to investigate the reasons 

which induced the compilers of tho Zend Avesta, to disfiguro the 

name of the great national hero of Persia, under tho artificial 

form of AittAi/j?jw1 Hu?rava, from whence wo havo tho modern 

1 Kid ri?trai to avoua avrov ano rov ij\lov Kvpov. Ctcsias in Phot. Bib 

lioth., col. 125. The same etymology is repeated by Plutarch in Vit. Artaxerxis; 

by tho author of the Etym. Mag. in voce Kopo?, and by Plcthon in his Commen 

tary on the Zoroastrian Oracles; and Lassen adopts it in his Memoir, Ueber die 

Keilinschriftcn, p. 154. 

* See the observations on the letter /Y in the Chapter on the Alphabet, p. 91. 

8 That there was an interchange between the guttural and sibilant in Baby 

loniau is certain, for Nabokodrossor is as often written with the t as the k, and tho 

same change of course is found in comparing modern Persian with the Sanskrit, 

but I think that the language of the inscriptions uniformly represents *{<f by 'uva. 

4 The Kuru race of ancient India, descended from the famous cjr*??, the son 

of Samvarana, is too well known to require notice. 
5 

Strabo, lib. XV., p. 501, expressly says, that the Persian river Kvpos derived 

its name from the king, 
" 

Ou p(T(?a\ to ovopa 6 ?ao~i\cvs." 
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2J.AM2? Khusr?\ That ?amo is, I beliovo, to bo first found in tho 

geographical title of 'Oo-ponvt) or 'Oo-fipo./w/, and it may bo pre 

sumed, therefore, to have been borrowed from a Parthian Sa 

trap2, but unless from some fancied resemblance in sound and 

application to tho person of Cyrus, I am uttorly unable to under 

stand how, in tho timo of tho first Sassanians, it should have 
attained tho popular pre-eminence which distinguishes it in tho 

pages of tho Zend Avesta, and which from that source has 

descended to it in all subsequent history. I will only add, that 
the absoluto identity of the Sanskrit, Hebrew, Greek, Persian, 

Median, and Babylonian orthographies of tho ?amo confirm in tho 
most 

satisfactory 
manner its true and primitivo form. 

The genitive form of Kuraush, which occurs repeatedly 
at 

Behistuu, is oxtrenioly valuable in showing tho rospoctivo employ 

ment of tho letter 
>~^ 

in combination with u, and tho Jotter 

jEEj with a, as well as in connecting tho case-endings of tho old 

Persian with thoso of the Sanskrit, tho Lithuanian, and the 

Gothic, in all of which, themes in i and u take tho guna before 

the genitivo sign s9. Tho aush, in fact, of the language of tho 

inscriptions is exactly identical with tho Sans, genitival "Sut os, 

the Lithuanian aus, and tho Gothic aus, and it may moreover bo 

compared with the Latin us in the fourth declension, where tho 

elongation takes the place of tho guna, and also with tho -*5)? 

cus, of tho Zend4, where the guna forms a distinct 
diphthong in 

conjunction with an 
epenthetic i. 

i The Zend Ilu?rava appears to have been taken immediately from the Sans. 

*fP5T^ Susravas, who is mentioned in tho PurAnas as one of tho PrajApatis, and 
V? 

who, according to Burnouf, plays a conspicuous part in tho Vedas; but this does 
not in any way explain tho application of the name to the popular hero of Persia. 
See Vish. Pur., p. 50, u. 2, and Burnouf *s Cuii. Mem., p. 172. Burnouf, indeed, 
appears to doubt in the passage last quoted, if Hu?rava can be intended to desig 
nate the great Cyrus. 

8 
Procopius distinctly says that the Mesopotamiau 'Oo-porp/rj was named after 

a certain king, 'Oap?oc, who reigned there. Do Bel. Pers., I. L, c. 17. Now 

'Oarponvi) is first mentioned in tho campaign of Crassus, but the Parthian king 
'Oo-p?os 

was only contemporary with Trajan, aud it cannot therefore have been 
from him that the province derived its name. 

8 For an examination of these genitive endings, see Bopp's Comp. Gr., ss. Ittft 
and 180. 

* 
Burnouf has very successfully analyzed the Zend genitive of themes in u, in 

his Commentary ou the Ya<ma, pp. 90 and 150. 

i 
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K] ^?? << ft K* T?? K?biiiyA, [luso. No. 0, 1. 30, p. 204,] 
Coss i. 1 believe this name, which occurs in tho geographical 

list at Nakhsh-i-Uustam, to refer to tho Cossooans of Southern 

Media, who were 
indifferently termed by 

the Greeks Koa-trdioi and 

Kova-o-aht1. An exposition of tho views which I entertain regard 

ing tho settlement of the Kush in Persia must bo reserved for 

another portion of tho Memoir; for tho subject, presenting an 

unbounded field for speculation with very little of dotenniuative 

proof, requires to bo examined with equal diligence and caution. 

I will hero only observo, that without subscribing to tho extra 

vagant theory of Bryant regarding tho almost universal sway of 

the Aninioiiian Cushitcs, I am still inclined to see in tho Kushiyd 
of tho Inscriptions and Cossieans of authentic history, 

a remnant 

of that primitivo and powerful race, which furnished its con 

tingent undor Moninon, at tho siego of Troy, and branches of 

which were also led under Tirliak and Zerah to tho invasion of 

Jud a. I see, indeed, strong reasons for identifying in many 
instances the Hebrew $13 Kush with the Eastern ?Ethiopians of 

tho Greeks, who built Susa, who wore the subjects of Cepheus, 
and whoso principal establishments in tho time of Darius wero 

partly in tho Median mountains and partly in tho Gedrosian 

deserts; aud I further supposo this to have been tho dominant 

raco in Southern, and perhaps in Central Persia, prior to tho 

Arian immigration*. 

The Persian Kushiyd is evidontly tho nom. plural of tho 

ethnic title, tho adjectival suffix in iya being added to the proper 

name; but it is worthy of remark, that tho Median correspondent 

is used without the plural characteristic, and that in the Baby 
lonian wo have the territorial, rather than the ethnic, desig 

nation. 

1 For a collection of all tho notices of the Greek and Latin Geographers and 

Historians regarding the Coss aus, see Cellarius, vol. IL, pp. 676, 682, and 690. 

If it be true, as Dr. Lepsius has recently asserted, that the Deja, the most 

ancient dialect of the _*Ethiopic, be of the Caucasian family of languages, it will go 

far to connect the -/Ethiopians of Africa with tho Eastern Kush. I have long, 

iudeed, suspected, aud am becoming daily more convinced that tho languages of 

the so-called Median and Babylonian Inscriptions will be found to be nearly con 

nected with those of Western Africa, aud that the links of the connection will be 

traced iu the migrations of the Kush. 
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?IT, kh. 

\\| j ^ fy *"|Y| Khsiiatram, [Passim,] Corona or Imperium. 

This word is of courso to bo compared with the Sans. "Bf-tlf, used 

to denote 
" 

the warrior caste," and with the Zend 
aj/cpa5j^3(JJ 

klishathra, which was 
employed in a more specific manner to 

designate 
" 

a 
king ';" but its etymology is subject to some uncer 

tainty, for "ER in Sanskrit merely signifies "to eat" or " 
divide," 

and the grammarians therefore have supposed 
a Sautra root of 

tho samo form, with tho meaning of "protecting" 
or "defend 

ing*." As howover tho Sanskrit kshatra is frequently written 

chheta in Pali8, and as tho tendency of tho guttural and palatal 

to interchange is notorious, I cannot help suspecting that the 

primitivo Sanskrit kshad has been corrupted into t$^ chitad, 
which does actually exist in the classical language with the samo 

signification of "covering" 
or 

"screening," and from which tho 

chhatra, or " 
parasol," tho symbol of royalty, is avowedly de 

rived4. The only question is whether tho term may not have 

originally denoted 
" a crown," as covering the head, and whether 

. its application may not have been subsequently transferred 

from the special to the general, both in regard to tho regal or 

"crowned" class of India5, and to the word in Zend exprossivo 
of "royalty." On the one hand, there is I think reason to suspect 
that the Hebrew "ir? whence the Gi\ tc?rapis, may represent 

the Persian khshatram0, and as 
kings are in many languages 

1 
Khshathra, 

" a king," occurs repeatedly in the Zend Avesta, and the meaning 
is considered by Burnouf to be determinately established ; seo Yac,na, &c., p. 151, 

&c, &c. 
2 See Westerganrd's Rad. Ling. Sans., pp. 1G1 and 333. Also, Wilson in 

voee, and Lassen's Memoir in the Zeitschrift, &c, p. 10. 
8 Journ. As. Soc. Beng., vol. VIL, p. 5fi4. 
4 

I am afraid to connect chhatra immediately with khshatram, although they 

may both etymologically signify 
" a royal covering." 

? The term, indeed, was no doubt used long before the introduction of caste; 

comp. tho ethnic names 
Sarpa?dm, '0?uS/k.k?h, &e. 

9 Tho repugnance of the Semites to the compound Arian articulations was 

notorious, and khsh would naturally be contracted to a simple guttural; the "VT? V V 

t*2 
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termed " crown bearers '," while I am not aware that the term 

donoting "a crown," or 
any other emblem of royalty, is over 

derived from a root conveying the abstract idea of 
" 

ruling," 
wo 

might perhaps infer " a covering for tho head," to bo the primary 

signification of the Cuneiform term. On the other hand, the 

Sanskrit kshatra, and Zend khshathra, have every appearanco of 

being derived immediately from kshad or chhad, 
" to screon or 

defend (tho people)1*"; and Roson, moreover, from tho Vedas, 

gives an abstract noun kshalram, with tho signification of 

"strength," which he compares with tho Greek KpAro?9, and which 

in form is absolutely identical with tho khshatram of tho inscrip 
tions. Leaving it doubtful, therefore, which may be the original, 
and which tho secondary signification, I havo rendered the term 

by 
" 

crown" or " 
empire 

" 
throughout tho translations, according 

as may be most agreeable to tho English idiom4. I havo only to 

add, that klishatram is used in tho inscriptions as a neuter noun 

of the first declension, and that it thus indifferently represents 
the nominative aud accusative case. 

??? << ft % ^TY "T- ^T KUSUATI?APA-VA, [Col. III., 1. 14, 
p. 230, and 1. 55, p. 235,] Satrapesque. The occurrence of this 

word in the inscriptions renders useless all further 
speculation 

as 

to the etymology and moaning of the word Satrap \ Tho verbal 

of Esther, moreover, refers particularly to tho Persian "crown;" see Gesenius in 

voce. Tho word, moreover, is geuerully derived from *")/n3> "to surround," the 
- T 

Kirapi? being a "diadem" or "cincture" 

1 
Comp. Arm. i^uutLiuunn (Ind. Thakore?) lit. Tdj dwar, "crown bearing." 

T?j is of Semitic origin. 
a Khshathr?t is also used in Zend with the meaning of " 

empire," and Bur 

nouf says that kshatra has frequently the samo signification in the Vedas, bo that 

on the whole, no doubt, 
" 

Imperium 
" is the best translation for the Cun. khsha 

tram. See Journ. Asiatique, S?r. IV., tora. IV., No. 20, p. 479. 

See Rig Vedie Spec, Notes, p. xi. 
4 I rather think that we have khshatra, 

" a king," in the last word a?rpa 
of the famous Persian verso in Aristophaues?u 'l?pra p?vt ?ap??v an lo* aova 

carpa" Acharn., Act I., Sc. 3, [see Mitchell's Arist., vol. I., p. 27,] but I am 

not quite satisfied as to the meaning of the entire phrase. 
8 This is a subject which has been much discussed; see Gesen. Heb. Lex , 

Eng. Ed., p. 41, for several fanciful derivations, De Sacy's being the only one 

which is near tho truth. Sir J. Malcolm compares chhatrapa, 
" 

the holder of tho 

parasol," and Anquetil suggests the etymology of Satar-pa? (5UXvw> "below 
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affix which is added to khshatra is identical with the Sans. xn p?, 
whence 

UM[j pas, ^\j pan, &c., in Persian, and the compound 

therefore signifies either 
" 

preserving the empire," 
or " 

preserving 

the crown." In tho only two passages whoro tho term is found, 

the copulative conjunction v?, answering to the Sans. % and 

allied of course with tho Semitic 1, is added to tho nom. of tho 
noun to connect the phrase that is attached to it with tho pre 

ceding clause. Khshatrapd is probably declined like a theme in 

long a of tho first declension. 

The change of the initial sound which is observable in tho 

Hebrew D'ODTTI^nN, is nothing more than might be expected 
from the impossibility of adapting to the Semitic organs of speech 
the articulation of the Arian khsh, as a 

single power'; but I am 

somewhat at a loss to understand the origin and application of 

the terminal n, although I per?oive traces of the samo (euphonic?) 
ending in the corrupted Median orthography of shagshajniwanm. 
In tho Arian dialects, certainly, tho suffix was preserved in its 

pure form, as wo may assure ourselves by comparing the Cunei 

form term with the Kshatrapa of liudra Dama's inscription at 
tho Girnar Bridge, and upon the San rash trail coins of tho same 

family B. 

The Satraps were, as it is well known, originally the Gover 
nors or 

Viceroys of the large provinces of the Persian empire, 
but the title in later times appears to have been equally adopted 

the star." M?m. de l'Acad., tora. LVL, p. 21)1, (l2mo. Edit.) Hyde, again, 

(do Rel. Vet. Pers., p. 325,) would fain refer the title to 
^LiJ?J, 

lit. "mule 

keeper," supposed to have been adopted asan honorary epithet by the great officers 

of the State. While Prinsep, (Asiat. Journ. Bengal, vol. VIL, p. 345,) and 

Wilson, (Arian. Ant., p. 405,) relying on the exclusivo application of the Sanskrit 

HJ-tf, render the Sauroshtran title by 
" 

protector of tho Kshatriyas," or u 
patron 

of the warrior class." I difFer from De Sacy's explanation merely in referring 
the suffix immediately to the Sans. t_JT> rather than to the modern Pers. corruption 

^L, 
ban. See Mem. do l'lnst., Classe d'Histoire, &c, IL, p. 22?. 

1 Tho Hebrew word occurs in Esther iii. 12, viii. 9, and ix. 3; and its Chaldeo 

correspondent in Dan. iii. 2, 3 and 27, vi. 2 and 3. 
8 See tho Coin Legends in the Journ. Asiat. Soc. of Bengal, vol. VI., p. 302, 

and vol. VIL, p. 345. 
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by those who exercised independent royal functions. In the 

mutilated Greek Inscription at Behistun, tho great Parthian 

king Gotargcs is thus content to ?amo hiiusclf "Satrap of Sa 

traps," (2ATPAIIH2 Tf?N 2ATPAI1.',) and throughout tho 
whole series of tho coins of the Saurashtran dynasty tho titles of 

Raja and Kshatrapa are applied to tho samo individual. I have 
nover met with tho term in Arabic or Persian works8, and I 

greatly doubt if it was employed in Persia subsequent to tho riso 
of the Sassaniaus. 

^K?? << KT ?ET ?? *T?T KiisiiATimiTA, [Col. IL, 1. 15, p. 216, 
Sec.,] Xathrites. A name which is evidently of kindred etymo 

logy with khshatram, but in which I am altogether unablo to 

explain the reason of tho substitution of Y/Y JgY for ?*, for tho 

latter character will coalesce with tho i, as in A trina, Atriyddya, 

Sie., as well as with tho a. In pronunciation, wo can of course 

readily distinguish between tho tr, whero the r was almost dor 

mant, and tho thr, where the dental combining with tho liquid 
in its full force underwent aspiration; 

but I confess I do not 

understand the etymological 
reason of the distinction in the deri 

vatives from kshad. Tho name would appear to have belonged 
to tho son or next heir of Astyagcs, 

as it was assumed by 
an 

impostor Phraortcs, who sought in tho timo of Darius to re 

establish tho independence of tho Modes8; but there is certainly 
no such individual inontioncd in Grecian history, 

nor havo I mot 

with tho ?amo applied to any other chieftain. I should translato 

khshathrita, 
" 

who has obtained tho empire" (or 
" 

crown,") 
com 

paring tho termination with the Sanskrit participle, 3[if\ 

1 See Journ. Royal Geograph. Soc, vol. IX., p. 114. There is also a copy 

of this fragmentary legend in Hoeck's Vet. Med. et Pers. Mon., p. 141, which 

must have been taken by Grelot, who accompanied Bembo in his Persian tour not 

many years after the old tablet was destroyed to make room for the Arabic 

inscription. Bembo's visit was in 1673, and tho Arabic tablet is dated a.h. 1026. 

g I do not regard the ?__, Zm of the Lexicons, as that term has been evidently 

foisted in through the Arabic from the Greek. 
3 This Median rovolt will be further noticed under tho head of Fravartish. 
4 The true reading, however, may perhaps be Khshathraila, the name being 

formed in the same manner as the Zend khsha?ta, 
" a king." 
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<X?? << n ̂  ??t Khshapa-vA, [Col. L, 1. 20, p. 198,J 
Nocte-que. This word occurs in the phrase, khshapavti raucha 

pativ?, 
" both by night and by day," the postposition pati, (for 

?lf?? or J?CU?sg) paiti), governing both the nouns in tho accus. 

case, and the copulative conjunction v? being appended, in one 

place immediately 
to tho noun, and in the other to tho governing 

particle. It follows, therefore, that tho true forms must bo 

khshajmmv? and rauchampativ?; and it is this example of tho 
elision of tho nasal before tho semi-vowel v which, among other 

considerations, lias induced mo to 
interpose 

an a in tho groupe 

?:< mJEE thai occurs so frequently in the verbal formations of 

tho fifth class. Tho nom. khshapa answers to tho Sans. ti|Mi> 

the Zend y^-M^Cft khshapa* and Persian v*? shab; and ac 

cording to Rosen, it may also be compared with tho Latin " ere 

jmsexdum*." 

?IT << K ??? ?? nr >\i\ fr T<> khshanasatiya. [cd. 
I., 1. 52, p. 204.] Cognoscat. I consider tho Cuneiform khshan?s 

to connect the Greek ytiw-Ka>, (Lat. gnos-co,) with tho Pers. 

(j^U^> shin?s, tho guttural being preserved in ono form and tho 

sibilant in the other; but I doubt if tho Sans. ?T, which is 

usually compared with tho Greek verb, can bo of cognate origin8. 

1 I have never met with tho Zend nom. sing., but I have khshafna in the 

nom. plur., and khshafn? in the loc. sing., while the abl. sing, is khshapar?t; so 

that the theme evidently follows the declension of the Sans. 
^|^Vf , which has 

5H$;i in the nom. for ^IfT;, and which uses the r in all its compounds. As a 

further proof that the nouns are declined alike, compare the Zend locatives paiti 

a?fi?, paiti khshafn?, and consult Bopp, Comp. Gr., s. 40, and Yac,na, p. 34. I 

consider this evidence of tho interchange of the n and r to be of much orthogra 

phical value. 
2 See Rig Vedre Spec. Adnotat., p. xi. 

8 
$TT altered to Iff, as it is in all the special tenses, has with the suffix of the 

ninth class produced the Pers. \$ dan; khshandsand y was must, on the other 

hand, I think, be compound roots, but I know not the elements. Schneider's ex 

planation, vac, yv?)c, and by reduplication yiyv ?, cannot'at any rate be admitted. 
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The term used at Behistun is the 3rd pers. sing, of tho present 

subjunctivo, the a boing olongated by tho sandhi of the modal 
vowel which precedes the personal-ending with tho conjunctive 
vowel of tho first conjugation. There is in the inscription at 

Nakhsh-i-llustam another form, which is apparently derived 

from tho samo root, (Ins. No. 6, 1. 42, p. 208); but it is in too 

mutilated a stato to be identified. 

?TT << T<- "m ?? << m 
KiisilAYAitsii?, [Passim,] Xerxes. 

KnsiiAYAitsii?M, [Passim,] Xcrxem. 

There can bo little doubt but that this, tho true vernacular 

orthography of tho namo of Xerxes, is compounded of tho root 

faf, "to rulo," and of the samo term which occurs in tho names 

of Arsames and Arsakes. Khshaya, from kshi, may signify "a 

king," equally with khshdyathiya, and arsha may bo equivalent 
to tho Sans. ^STIh, 

" 
venerable" At any rato, thoro can bo no 

question, but that Herodotus must havo boon mistaken in ren 

dering tho name by ap?fios, and it is almost certain that his mis 
take arose from confounding the orthography of Xerxes with 

that of tho last oloment of tho namo of Artakhshatrd, which may 
in reality refer to "a warrior," as well a? to "a king1." There 

is probably 
no other term in tho whole cycle of Persian nomen 

clature which has undergone 
so much violence in transcription. 

In the Greek Sfcpfn?, the medial sibilant is hardened ; the 

Hebrows by introducing two additional vowels in !?/VT.l?/rW havo 

so disfigured the name, as to render it difficult of recognition8. 

> 
Herod., lib. VI., c. 80. It is curious that in assimilating these two distinct 

forms, writing them respectively, Ek'pf */$ and 'Apra??p?n?, and translating them 

dpifios and p*yai aprjto?, Herodotus should havo thus followed the orthography 
of the one, and the etymology of the other. 

* In the books of Esther and Ezra t?/?T?l?/nN ifl certainly the KhshayArshA 
of the inscriptions, but it is not so easy to understand the application of the same 
name in Daniel. The alteration of the initial sound is precisely the same that we 

have seen in tho Hebrew rendering of KhshatrapA, and I am half inclined to think 
tho substitution of I for * between the {?/ and **), to be an orthographical error, 

dating, of course, before the time of the Septuagint. It is inconceivable to mo 

that chronologers should persist in applying the I^THe/HN ?*? Ezra iv? G> *? 

Cambyses, when the series of kings given in that book, Cyrus, Darius (Hystaspes), 
Ahasuerus (or Xerxes), Artaxerxcs (Longimanus), Darius (Nothus), and Ar 
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In tho Median form, which I road Aksahasha or Aksahassha, the 
r has given way to a cognate aspirate, and in tho Babylonian 

orthography, which I doubtfully give as Ah(a)shh?rasha or 

Ah(a)shharashh?, these aspirations are so formidably multiplied 
as almost to impedo pronunciation. Of all tho various forms 

that havo been yet discovered, tho hieroglyphic Khshharsha upon 
the Vase of Caylus approaches nearest to the true orthography'. 

As we have no 
example in the inscriptions of the name of Xerxes 

in the gen. case, it must bo doubtful whether the noun follow tho 
first declension in long a, or whether it may not rather be of tho 
twelfth class of tho eighth declension of Wilkins. 

If we may credit the lists of Assyrian kings preserved by the 

chronologers, the royal namo of Xerxes had been adopted on tho 
banks of the Tigris in tho very remotest antiquity2, and this is 
tho moro remarkablo as the etymology is certainly Arian. After 

tho time of the Achaomenians, however, it appears to havo fallen 

entirely into disuse. Neither is it employed in the Parthian 

nomenclature, nor has it survived under a 
corrupted form in the 

Zend Avesta, or in Persian romaneo. There was an Armenian 

provinco of Efpfr?i?), named from tho king8. There is also a 

town of Drangiana, mentioned by Ptolemy under tho namo of 

?stopf lApn4, and it is possible that tho royal title of [?, Shdr, which 

bolonged to the kings of the Persian colony of Churjest?n, esta 

blished in tho Paropamisan mountains0, may preserve a trace of 

tho ancient designation, but I have never mot with any other 

name which could be conjecturally referred to it8. 

taxerxes (Mucmon), is perfectly consistent with history, and fixes tho Exodus of 

Ezra in u.c. 398, and that of Nehemiah in n.c. 3U5, (instead of hi 450 and 415), 
the colonies, in fact, leaving Babylonia under Artaxerxes Muemon, and not under 

Artaxerxes Longimanus. 
1 See Heeren's Researches, vol. IL, p. 340. 
8 See the several Lists in Clinton's Fasti Hellenic., vol. II., p. 207. 
8 

Strabo, p. 3C4, and Stephen, in voce. 
* Lib. VI., c. 19. 
5 De Sacypublished a Memoir on this colony in the Mines do l'Orient, vol. I., 

p. 321. 
9 That Gesonius {in voce) should pretend to comparo Uj?fTN_/nN w'^1 

?LlwA-?. "Lion King," is a proof that tho study of Persian comparative philo 

logy is still in its infancy. 
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?TT << ffi ? KT R t<> 
Kiisii? y athiya, [Passim,] Rex. 

Kiisii?YATiiiYAM, [Passim,] Regem. 

Kiisii?YATiiiYAHYA, [Passim,] Regis. 
Ki?siiAYATiiiYA, [Col. L, 1. 8, 10, pp. 196, 197, ?e.,] Reges 

(nom. plur.) 

Khsu?yathiyA, [Col. IV., 1. 7, p. 240, 1. 32, p. 243,] Reges 
(accus, plur.) 

Knsii?YATHiY?NAM, [Passim,] Regum. 

That this noun is derived from ft$, 
" to rulo with unlimited 

power," is admitted by every ono1, but there is sonio 
difficulty 

with regard to its grammatical construction. I proposo to con 

sider that it presents a double inflexion, khshdgtfoita being formed 

in tho first place by tho addition of tho unadi affix in WiT anta 

to the causal form (according to tho rulo given in Wilkins, 
p. 468), and the signification being subsequently altered from tho 
abstract to tho possessive, by joining on the adjectival suffix in 

ya. I know not if it be the elision of tho nasal which leads to 

the aspiration of tho dental, but wo havo at any rato an instanco 

of tho same orthographical change in tho substitution of athiya, 
" 

near," for vif*? ; and with regard to tho connecting vowel 

between tho affixes, it seems to bo in accordanco with tho genius 

of tho old Persian language, that the euphonic i should in this 

position and before its cognate semi-vowel, take the place of a9. 

Tho corresponding term in Zend is .mcojoas^cS? Khshacta, which 

howover is found with a different affix. Even uuder tho Ach - 

menians, tho vernacular title of Khshdyathiya was frequently 
exchanged for a foroigu synonyma, borrowed probably from tho 

West; and for a long period afterwards its employment seems 
to havo been almost exclusively confined to tho eastern portions 
of tho Arian race. The Parthian kings adopted upon their coins 

1 This was indeed the first word which Grotcfend identified in the Cunei 

form Inscriptions, its frequent occurrence leaving no doubt as to its meaning, and 

Anquetil's vocabulary affording an approximate clue to the orthography. 
* 

Possibly, however, tho term should bo read khshdyalhaiya, tho final a of 
anta being preserved, and the following t being epenthetic. 

3 
Tliia synonym ?:/ Y/ will be discussed hereafter. Tho Median and 

Babylonian terms are both uuccrtain. 
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both the ?aai\(vc of the Greeks, and the Raja of India' ; but their 
nativo epithet appears to have been that of Terkh?n, which is in 
use among tho Turkish tribes to the present day2. I know not 

indeed of any employment of tho ancient title under the Arsacide 

empire, except in tho Za?o? of the coins of Kadaphes, who reigned 

in Cabul, about u.c. 1203. Under the Sassanians, with tho 

revival of Persian habits and institutions, tho appellation was 

partially resumed, but it came in apparently from the East; 

while the Semitic Mailed* continued to hold its placo on the coins 
and in tho royal inscriptions until a lato period of tho dynasty. 
The title cortainly occurs in tho name of Shahpuhri (Sapor), 
as well as in the territorial epithets of 2ayavo-a? and Kcp/naa-n?, 

assumed respectively by Bahrain III. and Bahrain IV.5, and it 

is, I think, oven to bo recognized in tho Pehlevi Inscriptions of 
tho second and third Shap?r, at Kerm?nsh?h, (where, however, 

Ai?Sl22 has been hitherto read Vohid instead of Shahy??.) It 

must have been well known at tho same time in tho extreme 

East, to have given rise to the distinctive epithet of Shdhishahdn, 
applied to tho King of Persia in tho Gupta Inscription of the 
sixth century, upon tho pillar at Allahabad7, and that it had 

come into general 
uso also in Persia among tho later Sassanians, 

is shown 
by 

the titlo of Sa?Wnfiao-?x, which is assumed by Sir?es, 

i See tho'coins of Gondophares, Arsaccs, Pacorua,&c., in Cunningham's Plates, 
No. 14 and 15, and Wilson's Ar. Ant., Plato V. I havo also seen coins of 

Orodcs with the same Indian legend. 
s 

Ucpaio-Ti ?? TopK?fi /3a(rtXf v? c()p V V(Tat. John of Malaln, Ed. Dindorf., 

p. 270, Tho title of TerkhAn is now given among the Uzbegs to the heir-appa 
rent; but in the lists of lbn KhurdAdbeh and Abu liihAn, it is stated to belong to 

the king himself. 
8 In giving this date, I follow Lassen with some hesitation. See Journ. Asiat. 

Soc. Bengal, vol. IX., p. 765. 
4 The Semitic MalkA is also found in the Parthian transcripts of the records 

of tho early Sassanians, and was thus probably in use in tho West under tho later 

ArBacidcs. I think even it may bo read on the Perso-Scythic coins of Cabul, of 

tho sixth and seventh century, upon which the concluding epithet appears to be 

HurasAn MalkA, "king of Khorassan." See Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. VIL, 
PI. XXII. 

5 
Agatinas, lib. IV. c. 24, says distinctly that 'Scyavva? signified in Greek, 

Seyao-ravav ?ao-i\fvc, and he refers to the same explanation in noticing the title of 

K-p/xacaa, 
in tho 26th chapter of tho same book. 

6 Even in the last critique upon these inscriptions in the Journ. Asiatique for 

January, 1843, the old reading of Vohia is still retained, but it is extremely 
doubtful if such a term was ever in use in Pehlevi. 

7 See Prinsep's remarks in the Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. VI., p. 074. 
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in his letter to Heraclius1. I havo not yot boon able to satisfy 

myself of the reading of the Sassanian coins of this age, but tho 

Malkd of the earlier series has certainly disappeared, and I think 

that the titlo has been replaced both by Khzata (the 2a?a of 

Sir?es,) and Hula (for ItX^.*). After the rise of Islam, the old 

term continued to be extensively used in the eastern portions 
of the Persian empire. In a very curious list of royal synonyms, 
which was I boliovo first published by Ibn Khurdddbeh in about 
A.n. 280, and which was afterwards re-arranged and tabulated 

by the famous Abu Rthdn in about A.n. 420*, it is applied under 
different forms to tho Kings of Cabul, of Khdrizm, of Sughd, of 

Ferghdneh, of Termidy of Khatl, of Bdmidn, and other neigh 
bouring countries, and tho Shah Ndmeh of Firdousi is alone suffi 
cient to establish that in that ago the particular applicability of 

tho title to tho monarchs of Persia was univorsally admitted; 
but still I am doubtful if it ever regained its proper and legi 
timate pre-eminence in tho country in which it originatod until 

the rise of the Suffavean dynasty4. At present, as wo know, tho 

King of Persia is termed tho Sliah sL&, "par excellence," and 

his paramount epithet of ?LaJ?t>l? Shahinshah nearly repro 
duces the klishdyathiydndm khshdyathiya of the inscriptions8. 

) Paschal. Chronicle; Ed. Diudorf., vol. I., p. 735. Ammianus Marcellinus, 

also, applies the exact title of Saa?isaa to the Persian kings, but I cannot now 

refer to the passage 
8 These coins are figured in Marsdcii's Num. Orient., vol. IL, PI. XXIX., and 

in Longpcrricr's Mem., PI. X., XL, and XII., and I bclievo that the legends have 

been pretty satisfactorily deciphered by Dr. Olshauscii of Copenhagen. I havo 

in my own cabinet, however, several new and perfect varieties that have never, I 

thiuk, been published. KhodA, now used, for " 
God," was the royal title of tho 

ancient kings of Bokhara and GuxagAn. 
8 I quote Ibn KhurdAdbeh, after a copy taken by Dr. Sprenger from the unique 

MS. in the Bodl., No. 993. Abu ItihAi?s lladikat ul AhbAb y_>L_^yl ??jJe>, 

a most excellent work on Chronology and Astronomy, is in my own library. 
* In India, tho title of ShAh was commonly used from the first establishment 

of the Patan sovereigns, in the sixth century of tho Hcjrah; but in contem 

poraneous Persian numismatology it is, I believe, unknown, except as a proper 
name. In tho oldest Persian written works, however, the titles both of ShAh and 

PAdshAh (PAd being the Pehlovi Pad, Sans. T*ffif pati,) aro frequently found ; 

and D'llerbelot says that the Boides assumed the title of ShAhinshAh in tho fourth 

century of tho Hcjrah. 3 
For a collection of all the ancient authorities regarding tho title of 

" 
king of 
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The Cuneiform noun is regularly declined as a mase, of tho 

first declension in short a, the terminations in a, am, ahya, d, and 

dndm, answering respectively to the Sanskrit endings in ^tt , \t> 

^?3T> W.> and ^BIT?tf. Bopp observes of tho gen. plur., that the 

true inflexion is ̂ 1*\\ and that tho n which precedes it, both in 

Sanskrit and in Zend, is euphonic; but this does not explain the 

lengthening of tho vowel of tho base in tho former language, and 

I am inclined, therefore, to seo in tho syllablo an, which inter 

poses between the base and the case-ending, tho pr?stino plural 

characteristic to which I havo more than once alluded, and tho 

existence of which, if established, will form an important link 

between the languages of tho Arian and Semitic family. 

<H' g. 

Kit* ?? >??? >^T GadAua, [Ins. No. 4, 1. 18, p. 280, and 
No. 6, 1. 24, 25, p. 294,] G?ndara. For tho ancient illustration 

of this name, which was equally well known in Sanskrit history 

as *T?OTC, and among tho Greeks under tho forms of Yavbapvris 

TavhapiKt), Sie., it may be sufficient to refer to tho elaborate 

commentaries of Wilson, Troyer, and Lassen8; but I cannot 

avoid adding a few remarks on the application of tho titlo in 

kiugs," assumed by the Persian monarchs, seo Brisson, dc Reg. Pers. Princ, p. 4. 

sqq. lu ShAhinshAh we have the Chaldee plur. V2)/D> which was also used in 

Parthian, instead of the Pehlevi MalkAn. 
1 See Comp. Gr., ss. 245 and 24(?; Bopp, however, observes that the euphonic 

interposition appears to be pristine, since the Zend partakes of it; aud he admits 

tho connexion of tho accus. ending in *$iT?"f with the plur. A An, of the modern 

Persian. 
8 Professor Wilson's remarks on the Gandharas are contained in the Asiat. 

Rob., vol. XV. p. 103; in his Arian. Ant., p. 131, &c, and in his admirable 

translation of the Vishnu Purana, pp. 191 aud 443. For Captain Trover's Notes 

on the samo subject, see his edition of tho Raja Tarangini, torn. IL, p. 310, &c, 
and Lassen's arguments are given in the Pentapot., p. 15; in his Ind. Alter 

thumsk., p. 422, and in his Memoir on Bactrian history, (translated in the Asiat. 

Journ. Bengal, vol. IX., Part I., p. 473, sqq.) The Sanskrit authorities embrace 

every ancient work of any note ; among the Greeks who mention the namo we 

have Hecatteu8, Herodotus, Strabo, Dionysius, and Ptolemy, and the Chinese 

notices which are most ample occur in tho respective travels of Fa lliau, of 

Soung yun, and of Iliuau Tsaug. See Foe Kouc Ki, pp. Of?, 353, and 379. 
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more recent times. The Gadara of tho inscriptions is no doubt 

identified with that of the Greeks and Hindus, and refers to the 

country along the banks of tho Indus, and its tributaries as 

they descend from tho mountains. Tho question then arises 

if there be any connexion between this title and tho modern 

Candahdr (j\J><SxS). Wilson and Troyer ?are of opinion that 

the country of tho Gandhdras may havo extended from the Indus 
to the vicinity of tho Helniend; whilo Lassen, on tho contrary, 
holds tho two Candahdrs to bo entirely distinct, and sees in tho 

Western settlement an extraordinary instance of tho migration 

of a name. Tho inquiries, however, which havo been hitherto insti 

tuted and which give these results, depend entirely on Greek, San 

skrit, and Chineso authorities, descending 
no lowor than tho era of 

Islam, and I propose thereforo to add something from the Arabs. 

In Eastern geography 
wo havo ampio and repeated notices of 

Candahdr, and, with ono exception which I shall presently men 

tion, tho namo invariably applies to the country 
on tho Indus 

until comparatively modern times. I may quote in chronological 

succession, Belddhori, Mass'oud't, Abu Rthdn, Fdrisi, and Abul 

fedd, to show that Sindhu Gandhdra retained its ancient title, as 

low at any rate as tho sixth or seventh century of tho Hejrah1, 

and 1 may add, that during tho samo 
period Arachosia, with its 

successive capitals of Penjwai and Tangandbdd would appear to 

havo entirely loBt tho designation9. That the namo of Candahdr, 

however, was 
actually borne by tho city 

on the Arghanddb soon 

after tho institution of Islam, is proved by the account preserved of 

tho first Arab invasion of tho country in about A.n. 553, and 

1 Caiidahar on the Indus was taken by the Arabs, who ascended the river in 

boats, under the Caliph Mansoor, about A.n. 145. SceRcinaud's Frag., (Beladh.) 

p. 179. It is noticed by Mass'oudi (Sprengor's Ed.,) pp. 234 and 381, Abu R?h?n 

gives the position of Vihund (modern Hound or Ubund,) the capital of Candah?r, 
on the west bank of the Indus, fifteen farsakhs from Peshawar; (sec Reinaud's 

Frag., p. 88.) Edrisi's account, p. 182, is probably from Ihn Ilaukal, but Jau 

berPe translation is always suspicious; and Abulfed?, (p. 357, Ar. Text,) in his 

notice of Vihund, appears to follow Abu R?h?n. I here merely quote printed 

authorities, but in manuscript works the indication is even still more clear. 
8 The ruins of Penjwai are still to be seen about eighteen miles south-west of 

the modern town of Candah?r, but I am doubtful about the site of Tangansibad. 
8 All the geographers and historians from Ibn Khurdadbch to Abulfed?, 

describe 
;i=^).J\ Arrakhaj, (Arachosia,) aud PenjwUi, but Yakut alone in tho 

MoVjem el Baldan, applies to the same place the name of Candahiir. He follows 

Bel?dhori word for word, and describes the march of 'Ob?d Ibn Ziy?d from the 
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wo must suppose it therefore to havo only temporarily fallen 
into disuse between that period and the rise of the Chenghiziau 

kings. 
I cannot pretend to explain with any certainty the cause of 

this assumption of the name, but I will offer a very probabio con 

jecture. Wo aro enabled from the Chinese authorities to trace 

in the sixth century of Christ the transport of the most holy relic 
of Buddhism, the famous water-pot of Fo, from tho banks of the 

Indus to the frontiers of Persia, that is, from the eastern to the 

western Gandhdra. This remarkable transport must, I think, ne 

cessarily havo been attended with a great popular emigration ', for 

tho Gandhdras regarded tho relic as a sort of national palladium, 
and provious attempts at its removal by foreign but victorious 

powers had failed*. They probably, 
as 1 think, were driven from 

their nativo seats by the incursions of the lesser Yuc-chi9, and 

carrying their treasured vessel with them, they founded a new 

settlement on tho banks of the Arghanddb, and gave their name 

of course to tho country of their adoption. I may add, that the 

pot of tho Gandhdras is to be seen at the present day among the 

ruins of the town of Candahdr, still retaining its holy and mira 

culous character, and thus affording 
one of the 

only traces that 

remain to us of tho early fortunes of tho province4. 

Sin?rud of Sejcstau to Kudh?r, then ahnig the llelmciid to Bost, and from thence 
across tho Desert to Candah?r, where he founded the town of 'Ob?d?oh. The 

passage in Reinaud's Frag., p. 104, requires correction after Yakut. 
1 The Pot of Fo was in Foe-leou-eha or Peshawar, one of tho chief cities of the 

Gandh?rasof the Indus, when Fa Hian visited the place in about A.n. 403; but it 

could hardly have been there at the period of Soung yun's journey to the same 

city (he names it however, Foc-sha-fou) in about A.n. 503, or it would have been 

noticed by him. At .any rate it had been removed to the Persian frontier some 

time before Iliuau Tsang's visit to Pa-lou-cha, (which is the same town of Pesha 

war,) in about A.n. 035. I suppose the tyrant who ruled in Gandh?ra at the 

period of Soung yun's journey, and who was not of the Buddhist faith, to have been 

king of the invading Yue-chi, and I place therefore the great emigration of the 

Gandh?ra tribe to the westward in about A.n. 480. Compare Foc Kou? Ki, 

pp. 70, 351, 355, and 350. 
* Foe Koue Ki, p. 70. 
3 

Ibid., p. 84. 
* This pot has been inscribed with a modern Arabic legend, and was therefore 

little noticed by our Anglo-Indian antiquaries at Candah?r, but it exactly answers 

the description given in Fo? Kou? .Ki, p. 32, from Chinese authorities; and on 

great occasions tho Dervishes of Candah?r are still regaled with sherbet at the 

public expense from the capacious bowl; it is believed, al?o, by tho vulgar, that 

the kashkuf, or " 
water-pot," as it is called, will contain any quantity of liquor 

without overflowing. 
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Gaddra, in tho inscriptions, is used as tho name of a country, 
but in Greek and Sanskrit it generally occurs as an ethnic title. 

Earlier migrations of the tribo may account for tho position of 
the Candari of Pliny and Ptolemy, and the Q andar i of Pompo 
nius Mela, on the northern frontiers of Sogdiana, as well as for 
the town of Tdbap% in Klwrassdn ', but as the namo of Gaddra is 

always found in tho Cuneiform geographical lists in conjunction 
with India, Sattagydia, or tho Sac , wo must certainly believe 
tho body of the nation to havo resided, in the time of Darius, 
between Peshdwar and Casimir, and tho expedition of Scylax, 
iii which tho monarch is known to havo been greatly interested*, 

will account perhaps for a petty district being thus prominently 
noticed, whilo several of tho chief provinces of tho ompire aro 

omitted in tho enumeration of the Satrapios. 

(]V (?] (Vl ^TyT ^ Gadutava, [Col. III., L 65, p. 236,] 
Gadyta. A district on the western frontiers of Arachosia, which 

may possibly be represented by tho modern Kaddah on tho 
Khdsh rud, conterminous with Soist?n. I do not think tho namo 

occurs in ancient geography, but the place was well kuown to 

tho Arabs under tho title of biX_> Jaddah9, and appears to havo 

been of somo consequence in the third and fourth centuries of tho 

Hejrah. It is mentioned in tho inscriptions as tho scone of an 

action between tho Satrap of Arachosia and a rebel force which 

had been detached from Persis, and which had rallied after their 
first dofoat at Kd}nshkdnish. 

\l1 *^-| l Gard. This root, which may perhaps with more 

propriety bo written Grab, is identical with tho Vedic ^ Gribh, 
and may bo compared with tho Zend ??7ca_> Gerev; Pers. <jS 

G ir if ; Icelandic Gripa; Gor. Graben; Eng. grip, gripe, grab, 

* 
Plin., ?b. VI., c. IC; Ptol., lib. VI., c. 12; Pomp. Mcl./Jib. L, c. 2, and 

Isidore of Charax, p. 7. 
8 

Herod., lib. IV., c. 44. 

8 
Jaubert, iu bis Translation (p.^445) of Edrisi, reads incorrectly '????? Jarrah 

or Jarrat. The town is mentioned by all the geographers, and was visited by 
Captain E. Conolly iu 1839. 
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<fcc.' In the inscriptions 
we have the following verbal for 

mations :? 

Agahuayam, [Col. II., 1. 4, p. 214,] Cepi. 

AgaruAya, [Col. IL, 1. 88, p. 220, Ike.,] Cepit. 
Agarii?yat?, [Col. I., lines 42 and 43, p. 201, etc.,] Potitus est. 

Agaiuiaya(ya?)ta, [Col. IL, 1. 73, p. 223,] Captus est. 

Verbs of the tenth class in tho Vedic dialect frequently, I 

believe, elongate the vowel of conjunction between the conju 

gational Huflix and the root, instead of changing tho radical 

vowol as in Sanskrit. In regard to this verb, at any rate, the 

Vedic conjugation is exactly similar to that of tho old Persian, 

for 
*p-Tx in the former dialect regularly makes ^Hf-uTuT, and we 

have thus 'TOTO in tho 2nd pers. sing, imperat., ^JWTTT 
in the 

3rd pers. act. imperf., and ?nHUfiT (without the augment) in the 

3rd pers. middle imperfect'. 

With the two latter forms, then, must be compared the Cunei 

form agarbdya and agarbdyatd, the personal termination being 
elided in the one instance as a silent consonant, and in the other 

the final vowel being elongated. Agarbayatd, as the 3rd pers. of 

the passive imperfect, is suspicious, for as we have seen the conju 

gatioiial suflix to be retained in that voice in 
akun(a)vayata. we 

should expect to find agarbdyayatd, and the word being imperfect 
on tho rock, that may very possibly, after all, be the true ortho 

graphy''. On tho other hand, the middle voice is certainly in 

sonio instances used with a passive sense, (compare agaubatd, 
" 

he was called,") and I therefore leave the reading in suspense4. 

I have written garb instead of grab, merely because the Cunei 

form alphabet does not possess the Vedic ^, but a? the root 

1 The Latin rap-io, Finnish Haioi, Permian How, &c, appear tobe all cognate 

forms, with the mere loss of the initial. For Burnouf's remarks on the Zend 

gtr?v, gvrVpta, Ace., see Yaqua, p. 4(10. 
2 I find the iniper. gribhdya in the Rig Veda, II. 91, s. 4. Koscu, also, gives 

the act imperf. udagribh?yat from the Schol. to Panini, 3. 1. H4, and Westcr 

gaard (piotes for the mid. imp. without the augment gribhdyata, vv. 104. 10, See 

Rig Ved. Spec., p. UIO, and Adnot. to the same, p. 57. We.stergaard's examples 
are in his Rad. Ling. Suns., p. 320. 

3 See the Notes to the Text and translation of Col., IL, I. 73. 
4 It is possible, also, that tho retention of tho class suflix in the passive voice 

may not have been constant, and in that case ya would be the regular passive 
characteristic in agarbdyatd. 

k 
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becomes U^ in tho classical Sanskrit, and as tho lengthening of 

tho conjunctive vowel in tho old Persian renders unnecessary any 

modification of the radical letters, I am by no means satisfied that 
tho latter is not tho true reading1. The verb in the inscriptions 

usually has tho signification of " 
taking," as appliod to " 

taking 
a 

city," 
" 

taking 
a man 

prisoner," &c, but in some instances it 

may bo moro 
appropriately rendorod by "potior," "to obtain" or 

" 
to become possessed of," a sonso which is not given by Wilson 

to the Sanskrit XT?, but which appears from Westorgaard to 

belong legitimately to tho verb *pT, as it is used in the Vedas*. 

Khshatram agarbdyatd can thus only signify 
" 

ho gained pos 

session of tho empiro," [Col. I., 1. 42, 43,] and, I agreo with 

Lassen in translating imd dahydva tyd adam agarbdyam, 
" 

these 

aro tho countries of which I havo become master/' the Median 

translation employing in the latter passage the samo verb which 

usually 
answers to 

\ 
"to possess." 

^ ^YYT n *TT Garmapada-hya, [Col. I., 1.42, p. 201,] 

Garmapadis. The name of a month in the old Persian calendar, 

which no doubt belonged to tho summer, as it must be com 

pounded of "r?, "heat," and *TS{, "a mark" or 
"sign4." The 

Cuneiform garma has beon preserved in tho Persian + 
S, and 

may be compared with the English warm. Tho original root, 

howovor, was no doubt tho bilitoral Har, which remains in tho 

Arabic ^ 
to tho presont day, which was tho stem-word, (ac 

cording to tho phraseology of Gosenius,) both of the Hobrow 

n*in. and tho Chaldee ^T?, both signifying "to burn," and 

1 Lassen reads garb, doubtless in consequence of the Zend change of *_? into 

?r? but if we suppose the vowel to have become a consonant as in Sanskrit, gr 

(VTT* ^T) 
wU* k? a legitimate Cuneiform groupe; and the orthography of 

the Teutonic correspondents is certainly in favour of this reading. 
* Had. Ling. Sans., loo. cit. 
:i 

Inscript. No. 0, lines 10, 17, p. 203. 

? The term gartm also occurs in Zend. See the phrase "noil aokhttm n?it 

garcmem," "of neither cold nor heat,*' quoted and examined by Burnouf in the 

Jour?. Asiat. 4?"- Ser., 4",r torn., p. 485. 
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which with a nasal augment gave birth, by a different modi 

fication of tbo initial aspirate, both to the Greek Otppbsy and to 

the Sans. **W, thus, as I think, affording another link of con 

nection between tho languages of tho Arian and Somitic families. 

The name occurs in tlie inscriptions merely in the gen. case, and 

by somo rule which I do not understand, but which is uniform in 

its application to the months, tho final vowel of the case-ending 

wants the usual elongation. 

(]Y f2E sYyT l?? Gasta, [Insc. No. 6, lino 57, 58, p. 310,] 
(with the negativo particle) Nunquam? In tho notes to tho 

Inscription of Nakhsh-i-ltustam, I have compared gasta with 

tho Persian *A.?o gashta, 
" 

having returned," and if it bo 

really 
a participial form, I can discover no other possible 

cor 

respondent. In tho Median translation, however, tho equivalent 

is certainly neither a participle nor gerund ; for those forms 

always exhibit tho labial termination of the Turkish. The Me 
dian word appears to be an adverb, and tho Persian td, as I have 

already shown, is a regular adverbial suilix. I venture, there 

fore, with some hesitation, to propose for gasta the reading of 

"ever," comparing gas* with tho Persian gk?n *Sj?> 
and trans 

lating tho phrase liauvatiya gasta m? tlmdaya, "let it never perish 

from thee." 

1 The Indian grammarians are totally unablo to explain the etymology of 

j^O\, for the verbal root of the Semites appears to have never been introduced 

into the Sanskrit. 

s 
Anquetil, indeed, gives the actual term gas as the Pchlevi equivalent of gdh 

or gah, signifying 
" 

time,'* in Persian, and applied in the Parsi theogony to the 

particular parts of the day, or rather to the genii presiding over them; hargiz is 

always used in Persian with a negation, but it can hardly include a negativo par 

ticle within itself, the suffix giz being in fact evidently allied to ?^ and glf, 
I know not at tho same time of any kindred term cither in the Semitic or Arian 

languages. Seo Zend Avcsta, torn. IL, p. 514, and Ya<jna, p. I7n. 

k 2 
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<ir "m K? <?? ItT 
~, , T 1 Stabilitatem ? 

Oathwm, lineo. No. 0, 1. 41, 42, p. 298, 
} ylWtaim? 

G?thwa, [Col. I., lines 62, 63, G6, p. 205, 1. 69, "1 Firmiter? 

p. 206, Ins. No. 6, 1. 36, p. 298,1 J In ternum? 

I am by no moans satisfied with the signification assigned to 

these terms in tho former portions of tho Memoir, but I can dis 

cover no othor suitablo etymology. 
I continuo, therefore, pending 

further research, to derive tho themo gdthu from 
TT^, 

"to stand," 

"stay,"or "remain;" and suppose tho unadi affix in this instance 

to givo an attributivo instead of an activo senso, and to form a 

noun of tho fein, gender j gdthum will thus represent the accu 

sative, and gdthwd the instrumental case of tho singular number, 

the former term being rendered by "stability" 
or "firmness," 

and the latter as an adverb by "firmly" 
or "with firmness." 

If this etymology could bo established, it would bo of somo 

interest in affording the only example which occurs in the inscrip 
tions of tho instruin. sing, of a fern, noun of tho third declension, 

and it would be satisfactory thus to find a 
perfect identity 

between the case-ending of tho old Persian and of tho Sanskrit; 

but thero aro many diiliculties in tho way. In tho first place, tho 

chango of v to 
T^T 

can bo explained only by supposing an 

intermediate aspirato, and thero is no trace I believe of tho form 

gdh with tho signification of 
" 

stability" 
or "firmness." In the 

next place, tho unadi affix should givo 
a mase, noun of agency, 

rather than a fern, noun of attribution; and thirdly, neither from 

tho Babylonian nor Median translation can I assure myself of the 

connexion of gdthum and gdthzvd. In both, indeed, of tho foreign 

transcripts at Nakhsh-i-Itustam, the two forms appear to be ren 

dered by distinct equivalents, and it is thus very possiblo that 

tho similarity of tho Persian orthography may bo accidental. 

Under such circumstances I cannot pretend to claim much respect 

for the translation which I have hazarded, a translation, in fact, 

which I am bound to say has littlo to support it beyond an appa 
rent propriety of application '. 

1 On further consideration I think that the phrases, "gAthwA avAstAyam;" 

"gAihwA niyashAdayam," must signify 
" I have established for ever;" but I am 

still at a loss to explain the etymology and grammatical condition of gAthwA ; 

^\4Vi\\ ?a united with a gerund in Snnskrit, especially to express 
" 

duration," 
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(W ?f K? ??f *??? Gaitham-cha, [Col. L, 1. 65, p. 205,] 
Cantumque. I conjecture this to be the accus, of a fein, noun, 

formed from the root *t, 
" 

to sing," with the attributive sullix 

termed by the grammarians "rT?? ; but I am quite unable to 

explain tho reason of the aspiration of tho doutai, and the first 

syllable also should represent *T rather than H or fh. As the 

context, however, renders it almost certain that the term refers 

to tho sacred chants of the early Persians, (tho Bcoyovin of Hero 

dotus1, and tho enoodai of Strabo2,) we must reconcilo such etymo 

logical diff?rences as wo best can. Tho Sanskrit correspondent 

of the word, although formed with a distinct suffix and under 

a different orthographical law", I suppose to be *nf??, "a song" 

or "chant4." The final cha is tho copulative conjunction, which 

is common to tho Zend and Sanskrit (^ and M^)} and which is 

also of course cognate with the Greek ?ai, and Latin que, this 

adjunct being particularly affected in tho old Persian by terms 

ending in m. 

GUB. A root answering to the Sann. 
"JJ1^ > an(I preserved in the 

Porsian ^?iT Cufian. It is not, I believe, found in Zend, but 

(Rad. Ling. Sans., p. 19,) and gathwd would answer sufficiently well to the gerund 

of T\ft , "to go," which is Tfi5fT in Sans., a"d Aiavf?juow g?thwa, in Zend; 

but in this view the allusion should be to "past," rather than "future 
" 

time. I 

would rather suppose gdth as well as gas to bo connected with ?If, 
" 

time;" but 

if this even be admitted, there will still be some difficulty about the adverbial 

suffix; as the palatals and gutturals of the same grade, however, are constantly 

liable to interchange, gdh and jiih being thus used indifferently in Per?, to denote 

"a place/* may not gathwd, 
" 

for ever," be related to WfrT, "sometimes," for 

which the Indian grammarians can find no satisfactory etymology? 
? Lib. I., c. 132. 
2 

LiV. XV., p. 733. 
3 I write gai instead of gi in the Cuneiform words, as I believe the character 

/ T T to be exclusively employed with the vowel a. 

4 The Latin " cano" is probably allied to yfpj from the same root t\, and 

there arc also several cognate associates in Zend. 
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it reappears in the Pehlevi Guobia], "language," and either from 

it, or from a root 
*P^, 

which must have beon of cognate 

origin, 
we have several English words, such as gab, gabber, 

gibberish, <fec.8 

The derivatives from gub which occur in the Inscriptions, 
are,? 

Gaubat(a)iya, [Col. IL, 1. 21, p. 210, &c.,] Dicitur?appellatur. 
Agauuat?, [Col. L, 1. 84, p. 211, &c.,j Dictu-s, seu appellatus est. 

Tho latter form is the 3rd pers. sing, of tho middle intporfcct, 
but it is impossible to say from the orthography of the former 

(*??? coa^escnig equally with a and i), whether it may bo the 

3rd pers. sing, present of the active, or of tho middlo voice. As 

tho verb however is in every iustanco used in a 
passive, 

or at any 

rato a reflective sense, (the best English translation boing 
" to bo 

called,") the conjugation is most probably restricted to the ?tma 

n?padam voice, and I give tho optional reading accordingly of 

taiya for ^YfY W 
?(> 

in tho 3rd pors. sing, of the present, to 

reproduce the Sanskrit ?T, t?. I have only to add, that the 

Cuneiform verb follows the first instead of tho tenth class, and 

that tho employment of 
ytV, 

instead of 
4^^*~:, 

to express the 

radical guttural, affords sufficient evidence of the introduction of 

the guna, the former character requiring, I think, the vowel a as 

a necessary adjunct*. 

1 I take tliiB word from Anquetil, torn. IL, p. 515, but no doubt the ortho 

graphy is disfigured, and I have failed to discover the term in the Bun Dehesh. 

a Gab is I believe a gypsy word answering to the Hindustani Gap (u*f). 

which again may come either from rp^ or ^pj. Gibberish, also, has been com 

pared with the Arab. JU_. 
" 

?M/V* but with littlo show of probability ; equally 

wild is Hydo'e reference of the term to the Persian Gabar 
(rxt)- 

See de Rel. 

Vet. Pcrs., p. 3G4, where the extracts from the Talmud, however, regarding the 

Gabars of Persia, are certainly very curious in showing the extreme antiquity of 

the title. 
3 The guna, as it is well known, is applied to the radical vowel of verbs of 

the first class in Sanskrit throughout the special tenses, both in the activo and 

middle voice. 
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<TT <ft 1 *"? <?? ̂ Oaiibii?va, [Col. IV., 1. 84, 
p. 257, and Col. V., 1. 7, p. 258, Sic.,] Gobryas, The name of 

ono of tho seven 
conspirators which has been preserved in the 

rco?pvtjc of Herodotus'. We learn from the inscriptions, that the 

father of Gobryas 
was Mardonius, and Grecian history gives tho 

same title to his son, the famous Persian commander under 

Darius and Xerxes who fell at Platica8; so that in this case wo 

have another example of an alternate series in the names of a 

family. Ctesias, indeed, appears to havo been confounded with 

tho sustained alternation, and names 
accordingly tho conspirator 

Mardonius, intcad of Gobryas3. 
I conjecture that tho term 

etymologically signified "a speaker," 

being derived from m, "speech," and cT, "to 
say4," and as an 

additional proof that the first syllable of the name is Gau rather 
than Gu, I may refer to tho Greek orthography of r?, instead of 

Vov ov To. Herodotus terms Gobryas one of tho noblest of the 

Persians, and further informs us that he married a sister of Da 

rius5. In the inscriptions, besides being mentioned among tho 

conspirators, ho appears as the leader of an 
expedition against the 

rebels of Susiana, and was no doubt, therefore, one of tho most 

confidential officers of tho Court. 

<ir <?t >w w m 
Gaijm?t-a, [Col. I., 1. 3(5, p. 201, &c.,] Gomatus. 

Gaumat-am, [Col. I., 1. 49, 50, p. 204, &c.,| Gomatum. 

In this word we havo tho true 
orthography of the nauio of tho 

Magian impostor0, who personated the son of Cyrus, after tho 

1 The name of Gobryas is mutilated in tho list of the conspirators on the 
Persian tablet, but can be restored from the Median copy, where we have 

Gupava. In the fifth supplementary column, also, the Persian orthography is 

complete. 
8 

Herod., lib. VII., c. 82; lib. IX., c. 03, &c. 
? See Phot, liiblioth., p. 114. 
* I prefer this etymology to that of " the cherisher of herds," for if we have a 

noun of agency from VI, the nom. would be Gaubarush; the v in Gaubruva \/ 

euphonic to connect u and a; bru, 
<( to speak," in Zend becomes mru. 

? Lib. III., c. 70; and Lib. VII., c. 5. 
fl I may observe, also, that the Median and Babylonian orthographies of the 

name correspond as nearly as possible with the Persian; the only difference, 
indeed, arises from the confusion ol m and v. 
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death of Cambyscs, and who is known in history asSmerdis Magus. 
I am not 

quito satisfied of the etymology of the name, but I ima 

gine it must bo equivalent to the Sans. JuHmH, "possessing herds;" 

the vowel of tho affix being irregularly lengthened?. In nothing 
is the Behistun Inscription more valuable than in the brief, but 

authentic account which it contains of tho M agi 
an 

usurpation, a 

period of history that has been strangely disfigured by Grecian 
annalists. Herodotus, is, perhaps, tho nearest to tho truth in his 

general account of tho rebellion, but he falls into the extra 

ordinary 
error of associating two brothers in the imposition, ami 

he appears moreover to have been ignorant of the name of Go 

matus*. Ctesias8 again substitutes a Zend title, Sfavdadarnc, 

AipAvyAi?o^fo)^, Spe?taddta, "givon to the holy one4," for the 

proper name Gaumdta, and ho is certainly wrong in supposing 

tbo Magian to have adopted the character of tho son of 
Cyrus 

with tho knowledge and approval of Cambyscs; while Trogus 

Pompoius (who has, however, alone preserved tho vernacular title 

of tho impostor,) gives a still more distorted account of tho trans 

action, and describes the Magian conspiracy and the murder of 

Smerdis, as occurring subsequently to tho death of his elder 

brother5. We may hardly quarrol with Herodotus and /Rschylus 
for giving to tho Magus the names of apip?is and M?poo?, for he 

was no doubt gonerally known by the fictitious titlo of Jiardiya 
which he had assumed0; but I am 

quite at a loss to explain the 

1 1 prefer this explanation lo a comparison of the name with ifjHrf , for the 

nom. of that form would be jf)*HT^ , the affix in j-f?jf appears to be exactly the 

Persian jUa> warnt. 

* He says indeed, expressly, (lib. Ill,, c. 61,) that tho Magian's own name 

was Smcrdis, a circumstance which he seems to think assisted in the imposture, 

though it is not easy to see how. 
a For the account which Ctcsias gives of tho usurpation, see Phot. Bib., p. 112 

and 113, Ed. Schott. 
4 

SpV?ta, which is tho Lithuanian sxvcnla, aud I suspect tho Latin sanctm, 
occurs in the name of Spent aman, the ancestor of Zoroaster. Comparo also the 
name of the Sogdian chief Hmrapevtjc; and see Yaqna, p. 173. 

!V For the account of Trogus Pompeius, see Justin, 1. I., c. il. This historian 

agrees in many circumstances with Herodotus, but still there is sufficient difference 
in the two accounts to show that ho must havo had access to independent autho 
rities. 

" 
The various orthographic^ of this name will be examined under the head of 

liardiya. 
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origin of the story of the two brothers, not a trace of which is to 

be found in the record of Darius; and I am 
equally perplexed to 

account for the narifci?ns of Herodotus, or to understand how 

Trogns Pompeius, who was 
acquainted with the name of Comelcs\ 

should nevertheless have transfered tho impersonation of the son 

of 
Cyrus to an 

imaginary confederate, Oropastes. Tho most sin 

gular hallucination, however, under which the Greeks laboured, 

and which Plato shared with Herodotus2, was that the usur 

pation of the Magus 
was an attempt at the re-establishment of 

tho Modes1; whereas, to all appearance tho impostor was a 

native Persian4. His cause, at any rate, was first adopted in 

Persia, where alfairs probably had become disorganized in conse 

quence of the long continued absence of 
Cambyscs, and it is 

stated by Darius as a matter of surprise, that 
" 

neither Persian, 
nor a Median, nor even one of the AchcmonidaB, opposed him5." 

Further illustration I shall reserve for the chapter that 1 devote 

to 
history. 

Kit* <.?? << ??T Gausha, [Col. IL, 1.74, p. 223, and 1.89, p.226,] 
Aures. Tho accusative plural of a noun in short a of the first 

declension, which is identical with the Zend a$aw>aj? or 

.Mfc^o?<A.? gaosha*, and the Persian Jr>* gush, and which, de 

rived from the root ^1T, "to emit a sound," is cognate with the 

abstract noun WR, "voice" or "sound." Huruouf not 
only 

con 

siders the Gothic haus-jan, 
" 

to hear," and aus-o, "an ear," toge 

ther with the Greek ovp, (and 1 may add, the Latin aus-culto), to 

correspond etymologically, 
but also by the change of the s into 

1 The Cometes (I believe Corn?tes is found in some MSS.) of Justin, is the 

Patizithes of Herodotus, and Oropastes represents Smcrdis. 
2 See Herod., lib. III., cc. 05, 73, &c; and Plato, Op. IL, p. 095. 
3 Heeren assumes this as an established fact, on the authority of Herodotus 

and Plato. See Researches, &c, (Eng. Ed.), vol. I., p. 340. 
4 It cannot bo proved that Pishiy?'uv?d?ya, tho nativo country of tho Magiau, 

was in Persis; but it maybe assumed with a very strong degree of probability. 
See hereafter in voce. 

5 
Compare throughout the Ilth, 12th, and 13th paras, of Col. I. at Behistuu. 

9 Tho indifferent employment of j^ and j-mj in this word affords, I think, 

another proof that they both represent the nspirated sibilant. Nevertheless-, in 

writing Zend words in the Roman character, 1 usually follow Burnouf's system of 

orthography. 
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r, ho compares the Latin auris, Genn. horen, ohr, (.and of course 

all the Europoau forms, or-cille, hear, car, Sic.,) and by 
a further 

strengthening of the r into d, he includes oven aud-io, ?>r-As, &C1. 

If this extensivo comparison bo admitted, the Semitic forms will 

likewise como into the cataloguo; for wo can hardly doubt of tho 

connexion of aud-io with tho Chaldean 
jTIN, 

and this again, 

passing through the Arabic \\, becomes tho Hebrew ]t&fi. In 

almost overy case, indeed, if wo strike off tho supplementary 

Semitio augments, 
we obtain a biliteral base which can thus bo 

connectod with tho Ariau languages. 

lii Gaushd the final m stands for ̂ \\, and that the radical 

vowel is subjected to tho g una, is supported by a comparison 
with tho Zoud and Sanskrit correspondents. 

<E= <Tt <?T *"? <?? << GuDiiusii', [Col. II., 1. 65, p. 222,] 
Gudrus. The name of a 

city of Media, whore tho arch-rebel 

Phraortes fought his last battle with Darius, and which may bo 

conjectured 
to have been somewhere in the vicinity of tho modern 

Casvin, as the Median chief, on his defeat, fled from Gudrush to 

Ullages, and was brought back from thence to Darius, at Ecba 

tana. I should wish to connect tho name with that of tho great 

Scythio tribo, of which, under tho various titles of Cadrusi4, 

r ?ptuo-otA, and Kabovoioi, we find cxtonsive settlements to have an 

ciently existed in the Paropamisan mountains, between Carmania 

1 Seo Yaqna, &c, p. 213, and sur l'Alpin Zend, p. cii., note 4L Hero is a 

reference also to Bohlen de Orig. Ling. Zend, p. 4. 

* Gesenius, however, who is fond of comparing cognate forms in the Semitic 

and Arian languages, does not venturo on this relation. See Hob. Lex., p. 32. 
B The orthography of the name is remarkable in affording an example of the 

employment of <?: T instead of Yf not in immediate connexion with the u, but 

in a groupo of which that vowel is tho complement. 
4 

Pliny, lib. VI., c. 23. 
5 The name of tho province Gedrosia is variously written by the Creeks. See 

Ccllarius, vol. IL, p. 720. 
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and tho Molas, and on the northern frontier of Media1. The 

position, indeed, of the Median Cadusians would bo sufficiently 

applicable to tho geographical indication afforded by the inscrip 
tions regarding the site of Gudrush; for wo may suppose 

a tribe 

which could bring 200,000 men into the field to have occupied 
tho entire country between Atropatcno, the Caspian, and Media 

Magna2; but on tho other hand, the assimilation of tho names 

is more apparent than real, tho termination in Cadusii being pro 

bably 
an ethnic suffix, while that of Gudrush is tho siniplo 

case 

ending of the third declension, and I cannot pretend, therefore, 

to consider the identity 
as at all established. I can neither dis 

cover, I may add, any satisfactory etymology for tho name"; nor 

if the proposed reference of Gudrush to the Cadusii be rejected, 
can I find any other representativo for the Median city in the 

ancient geography 
of tho province. 

If ch. 

IT ??? ^T ft T<K W CiiakhriyA, [Col. L,l. 50, p. 204,] 
Repugnaret. I have been long in doubt, whether this term can 

bo a reduplicate form of ̂ , or whether it may bo derived from 

an indopondent root ; nor, indeed, have I yet been ablo to make 

up my mind dofiuitivoly on tho subject. Tho word occurs in tho 

following passage, 
" 

Niya dha martiya.hya avam 

Gaumdtam tyam Mag urn khshatram ditam chakhriyd4," which 

* 
I shall explain hereafter my reasons for connecting the Cadusii and Gcdro 

sians, and for considering thorn of the Scythic rather than the Arian race. 

* The Cadusians of Media, who are generally associated in Grecian history 

with the Sac , have been noticed in my remarks on the Median language in 

Chapter IL, as well as in tho Mem. on Ecbatana. Seo Journ. Royal Gcog. Soc. 

vol. X., p. 120. They gave tho name of AjLh *5 U> KAdustan, to the mountains 

of Tarira until comparatively modern times, and are represented at the present 

day by tho largo and ancient tribe of Gar?s y** vf. 

8 The only Sanskrit root that I can find is 
ifC, 

"to lie," which will not give 

any suitable meaning. 
4 Sec commencement of the 13th paragraph of Col. L, at Behistun. 
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may perhaps be rendered, "there was not a man who would dis 

possess, (lit. "make dispossessed,") that Gomatus tho Magian 
of the empire'," or, as I think proferablo, (ditam being tho par 

ticiple of fV), 
" there was not a man who would act against that 

Gomates tho Magian possessing the empire." Under either of 

these interpretations chakhriyd would bo derived from ^ ; but I 

am not certain that the root will bear such an 
application 

as " 
to 

act against8," and I havo sometimes, therefore, conjectured that 

tho old Persian may havo possessed 
a compon ml root, chakhra, 

allied to the Sans, ^?ff, 
" 

to resist" or 
"oppose," chakhriyd being 

tho 3rd person of tho present potential. Leaving, then, this 

question to bo settled by better Orientalists, I will moroly ob 

servo, that if chakhriyd for chakhriyat como from ??, and my 
own opinion, I confess, is in favour of the identification, it must 

bo regarded as tho 3rd pers. sing, of tho reduplicate perfect of 

the potontial or subjunctive mood, being in fact a precisely analo 

gous form to the sasriydt which has boon found by Wostorgaard 
in the Vedas8. 

y\* >?=] ?| 11 ?\ ]] yV Ciiaiitaniya, [Beb. Passim,] Instruens, 
instruentes. The phrase hamar(a)nam chartaniya 

occurs re 

peatedly in the inscriptions, but I am not sure whether it should 

bo translated, "joining battlo," of* ''setting the battle in order;" 

for tho Sanskrit root ^Tf with which I compare the Cuneiform 

1 In this view ditam for dintam must come from a root din, 
" to take away 

from," and the initial in adind will be the simple augment of past time. I doubt, 

however, if the old Persian idiom will admit of a causal signification being given by 

the employment of cfi as an auxiliary verb. 

? 
Westergaard, however, gives the periphrastic meanings of "pugnare," and 

" vi uti" which are tolerably applicable, and with Tlfi?, 
" 

resistere." In Sanskrit 

with the meaning "to hurt" or "injure," off is of tho fifth class, and cannot 

therefore be compared. See Wilson, p. 240, and Rad. Ling. Sans., pp. 58 and (?1. 
3 I do not find this term in Westergaard's Radices, but am indebted for it to a 

note in Hopp's Comp. Gram., s. 70i>, where, however, it is roferred to tho intensivo 

form rather than to the potential mood. 
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chart, merely signifies 
" 

to bind" or "tie together." Most pro 

bably, however, the allusion is to "arranging" 
or 

"joining" the 

ranks preparatory to battle, as 
hamar(a)nam akunava, 

" 
they 

fought 
an action," usually follows. I have not met with a similar 

term either in Zend or Pehlevi; but the Persian ^/-^ charrad, 

which signifies 
" a 

fray" 
or " 

battle," may perhaps preservo the 

original idea. 

Tho termination in aniya must not bo compared with the 

Sanskrit "^nfnT, which forms tho futuro perfect participle. It is 

rather, 1 think, tho ending of tho present participle, 
or of a 

gerund which represents the present participle, in tho language 
of the inscriptions, and I perceive therein a marked, and to me 

an almost inexplicable, dilfcreuco from all other tongues of tho 

same 
family. The only conjectural explanation indeed that I 

can give of so anomalous a form, and which moreover presents 

tho peculiarity of being independent of inflexion, (chartaniya 
answering to the nominative equally of tho wing, and plur. number) 
is that it is compounded of the regular participial ending in an, 

and of the suffix in ya, which gives tho indeclinable pretor par 

ticiple of the Sanskrit. In the Median inscriptions, chartaniya 
seems to be replaced by 

a Turkish gerund, and this form of the 

verb equally 
answers to the past participle in the correspondent 

for hagamatd. 

ff ??T ClIA> [Co1- ! > lincs 65> G(J> P 205> &c?>] Que- A particle 
used as an affix of conjunction, and (except in regard to its 

enclitic power,) answering to tho Sans. ^; Zend Ai^i; Gr. *m; 

Latin que, Sie. It undoubtedly 
comes from the same interro 

gative base kdl, which has produced kash-chiya and kd*; for while 

in Sanskrit, in old Persian, and in Zend, the guttural 
and palatal 

are used indiifcrcntly in expressing the various derivatives from 

1 
Bopp's remarks on the interrogative banes are contained in the Coinp. Gr., 

from s. 300 to s. 403. 
* I suspect even the Semitic ?) to be of cognate origin, though the significations 

which it has taken have followed a different direction of devclopement. As Ge&e 

nius in explaining ] ) compares the Latin rpd, he must bo of the same opinion, 

though he fails to notice the connexion. See Heb. Lex., p. 450. 
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tho bases ka, ki, kit, the cntiro serios of cognate terms is written 

in Latin with qu, and in modern Persian with 
^. ch]; tho elon 

gation of tho a in this term must be considered a moro peculiarity 
of orthography, and is entirely devoid of grammatical import; 
tho particle also occurs in tho composition of hacha, 

" 
from." 

Jr ?? "TT ?IT &\ Jff ff << Cihoiiakhh?ibii?, [Col. IL, 
1. 9, p. 215,] Sisacris, (gen. caso). The orthography of this 

name may perhaps be considered an additional reason for bo 

lioving in the existence of a root chakhra, which may have pro 

duced the potential chakhriyd; for it certainly appears to be 

formed (liko Dadrashish from Y^>) by ^ie addition of tho suffix 

in i to tho reiterative form of such a verb3; and tho signification 
of 

" 
tho opposer 

" 
would bo suitablo enough to a proper name. 

Were such an etymology however to be admitted, there would 

still be some difficulty in accounting for the employment of TY 

in tho reduplicate syllable4, and I do not givo the explanation 

therefore with much confidence. The name is applied in tho 

inscriptions to tho father of tho Persian Chief, Martiya, who 

headed tho second Susian revolt, and it is interesting in affording 
an examplo of tho em 

ploy mont of the guna in tho caso-ending 

of tho genitive of a theme in i. Tho affix in i being added to 

Chichakhra, tho form is obtained of Chichakhraish in the nom., and 

it is only by the addition of tho guna, before tho caso-ending of 

tho genitive, that the d could bo elongated*. 

1 I say this advisedly, for the relative ??, and even the interrogative J*. 

" when ?" come from the sibilant T&, passing through an aspirate. 

* In the Cuneiform text this name is erroneously written Chichikhrdish. 

9 The Sanskrit, however, employs the middle, instead of tho active voice, in 

reduplicate names of this class. 

* The substitution of t for a in the reduplicate syllable is, howover, not unusual 

in Sanskrit and Zend, and is still more frequent in Greek. See Comp. Gr., s. 402. 

5 The Sanskrit is, I believe, deficient in themes in c, but after tho analogy of 

those in ', the nom. should certainly end in jr*, and the gen. in ̂ ; ; while themes 

?u 6 (= au) should on the same principle end in 5H?; nud ^j, instead of in ̂ : 

and ^f^, which is exactly reversing the application of the guna. 
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Jr ?r ^TyT ̂tt c,iita> lc?1' u-> 148> i}* <2w>and l G3* p- 222>] 
Tamdiu, or Aliquamdiu. In translating tho second column at 

Behistun, where this term occurs in two different passages1, I 

have conjectured it to represent a 
preposition governing tho accus. 

case, and I havo even sought to comparo it with tho Persian \is^ 

jidd, "separate" 
or 

"apart from;" further consideration, how 

over, compels 
me to abandon this explanation; for in the phrase 

chita mam am?nay?, I find that tho Median certainly employs the 

personal pronoun as tho object of tho verb ; a construction, indeed, 

which might have been presumed in the Persian from the causal 
form of the root, and the transitive application that should thus 

belong to it; mam am?nay? is, I think, "ho expected me" or 

"waited for me2," and chita, therefore, must bo explained as an 

independent term. Now I observo in the Median that there is 

no 
equivalent whatever for chita; a single adverb expresses tho 

relation of timo, and it is almost certain thcrcforo that chita and 

y?t? must be a relative and co-relative, the former being of little 

or no consequence to tho sonso. In this view, then, I suppose 
chita to bo an adverb formed from tho interrogative baso ki, 

(modified to chi,) with tho samo temporal suffix that wo have in 

y?t?, "until," and thakatd, "then." and I translato it by "some 

time," or " 
so long," considering y?t?, 

" 
until," to bo its necessary 

and definite complement3. 

ff fi fr m ??? w 
CiiiTiiATAKHM-A, [Col. II., 1. 79, p. 220,] Sitratachmes. 

CniTiiATAKUM-AM, [Col. IL, 1. 88, p. 220,] Sitratachmem. 

CiiiTiiATAKHM-A, [Col. II., 1. 80, p. 220,] Sitratachme. 

The proper name of a 
Sagartiau Chief, who headed a revolt of 

his tribe against Darius, laying claim to independent sway in 

1 In line 20, Col. II, where I have also hazarded the restoration of child as a 

postposition, I now propose to read simply mam amdnayd, "he waited for me," 
which, indeed, agrees better with the blank space on the rock. 

? "To expect," indeed, is the link which connects the significations of 

"minding" and "remaining," that appertain to the several developements of the 

root man, in Zend, Persian, Greek, and Latin. 
8 The neuter particle chiya for chit, from the same interrogative base, is also 

used with an indefinite sense, and we may further compare chish for kis, chiya for 

kiyaty Sec. 
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virtue of his supposed descent from Cyaxaros'. Tho form may, I 

think, bo translated with somo confidence 
" 

of a 
poworful race," 

for tho oIiuiioiiIm of which it in onmpo.ind urn Hiillhiimitly well 

known to us through tho Zend. That tho first clement, indeed, 

must be compared with the Zend aj^?JoJ, "race," "seed," rather 

than with tho Sanskrit ftni, 
" 

variegated V' is proved by tho 

expression Ariya, Ariya chitra, "an Arian (and) of Arian 

descent," in the inscription of Nakhsh-i-ltustam, where the Me 

dian uses for chitra tho same equivalent chissa, which also occurs 

in the Median orthography of the name of Chitratakhma*. I 

shall consider this term further under its own head, and will hero 

thereforo merely observe of tho second element, that it has an 

exact 
correspondent in tho Zend 

ai??^ai?o takhma, which is 

always rendered in Sanskrit by balishtha or dridha, "very 

strong" 
or 

"powerful," and which Burnouf accordingly derives 

from cT^i, 
" 

to carry" with the suffix in ma'1, tho guttural being 

aspirated by 
an orthographical law as the first member of a com 

pound articulation. We must be careful, I may add, not to con 

found this word takhma with tho Persian 
^?xj tukhm, 

" 
seed/' 

for tho latter term occurs in tho inscriptions under tho form of 

taumd, being derived perhaps from a root answering to tho 

Sanskrit ??'*; and tho guttural which appears in the Persian cor 

respondent, as well as in the Zend 
aj?cO^aj?o, 

"an oil-shoot," is 

dcvelopod from the inherent aspirativo power of tho vowel u. 

With tho latter term also must, I think, be certainly compared tho 

second portion of the name of Tepiro?^/i?/c6, ami 
probably tho 

same word, signifying "seed," is found in the TpiruiWxp/r of 

1 For remarks on tho connexion of the Modes and Sagartians, seo under the 
head Asagarta. 

* From chitra, 
" 

variegated,*' we have both chitar, "the spotted leopard," and 

chit, the English 
" 

chintz," from its variegated patterns. 
8 See notes to Inscription No. 0, lines 14, 15, p. 2!)3. 
4 See Yaqna, p. 40, for a dotniled examination of this word; it is very com 

monly employed in /end. 
* 

This will be explained more fully under the head Tau'mA. 
0 

Or ll ptro?^7. in Ctesias. See Phot. Bib., Col. 120. 
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Herodotus', and in tho *ro-ralxpnr of AwcUyUw, although in these 

two last examples tho change of tho vowol is, to say tho least of 

it, HUspieiouM, 
The mimo of Chithilakhma 1m not, I believe, to bo found in 

any Greek author, but it would regularly in that language 
bo writton Sirparaxp/f- I11 tho Median and 

Babylonian, 
how 

ovor, tho orthography is strangely disfigured, (Ghissa\tnkhiua in 
the ono, and perhaps Sija'ankhma in the other,) and if therefore 
tho Greeks had taken tho pronunciation from either of thoso 

sources, they might omit tho dental of takhma2. 
The noun is 

regularly declined as a masculine theme in short 

a, and the terminations abovo given 
are those of the nom., the 

accus., and tho instrumental cases. 

Tf" TT YY Cihtha, [Ins. No. 0, line 14, 15, p. 292,] E stirpe, or 

ortus, satus. I compare this term immediately with the Zend 

A_7<?jo_ chithra, which certainly signifies "race," or "seed," but 

for which I havo nover 
yet 

seen any satisfactory etymology8. 

Remembering, however, the tendency to interchange between tho 

palatal and guttural which we have seen in tho derivatives from 

the interrogativo bases, 1 am inclined to refer chitfa to the root 

kit, "?ffTT, 
" 

to dwell 
" 

or " 
abide," the idea of a " 

raco" or 

" 
family," being bound up with that of its residence in a par 

ticular spot. The term has survived in modern Persian only in 

tho name of Minuchehr jv^-y*** 4; but as that epithet, signifying 

1 Lib. VIL, p. 32. Teri and Tritan are certainly proper names, and a term 

implying "dcscont" would acem thcrcforo to bo tho most suitablo suffix; but I 

know not the meaning of "Y? in Hystccclimes. 
8 The omission of this radical dental letter in the Median and Babylonian, has 

sometimes led me to suspect that the ?- and ? JY] might coalesce in the Persian 

pronunciation of tho name; but such an amalgamation seems to be etymologically 

impossible. Tho nasal dcvelopemeiit beforo tho guttural is a striking charac 

teristic of language, which the Median and Babylonian possess in common. 
8 I think I havo seen some remarks by Burnouf on tho Zend chithra, but I 

cannot now refer to the passage. 
4 Do Sacy hassomo good remarks on Minuchehrm his Persian Antiquities, p. !)3, 

eqq. I strongly suspect, however, that minu is the Indian 
?faj 

with the change 

of the r into n. 

I 
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" 
heaven-descended," was adapted by 

the early Sassanians as ono 

of their royal titles, wo are fortunately enabled in the Parthian 
and Pehlevi forms to trace the intermediate orthographical 

changes; these changes moreover aro of particular interest, for 

thoy show that, instead of tho process of degradation following 
the natural course of time, the Parthians employed tho samo cor 

rupted orthography 
as tho modern Persians1; whilo tho Sassa 

nians reproduced tho truo ancient form. Wo havo thus for tho 

Cuneiform chitra, tho Zond 
\>7(?j?s, 

and Sassanian 3 IC*? chatri, 

and <_i>C?? challi*; but in Parthian, ^N* OC chihr exactly answers 

to the Pohlcvi jAtf(0^and Porsian yvs>-9, which again by the 

Arabs, to whom the palatal was unknown, was further degraded 

iutoj4*i 
shahar. It 

only remains to consider whether chitra 

may be more 
properly regarded 

as an 
adjective 

or a noun. In 

Zend, chithra is certainly of the latter class, but in Manuchatri, 

"heaven-descended," and in Ariya chitra, "of Arian descent/' it 

would seem to be an 
adjective; and I therefore comparo the form 

with the Sans, ftf^ from faf^, which, although rightly a noun, 

is optionally convertible to an attributive4. 

TT ?? K* T^ ̂ 1 "IT! Ciiiyakahma, [Insc. No. G, 1. 39, p. 298,] 
Quicquid agendum. Tho prefix which occurs in this compound 
has boon loug to mo a source of perplexity, and tho comparison 

which I now venturo to establish between it and tho Sanskrit 

is hardly satisfactory. Supposing, however, that chiya 

karrna answered to f^nnraP$?T, it would signify "quantum 

agendum," and tho phraso 
" 

yathd mdm kdma aha yadipadya 

maniydhya tya chiyakarma" might still be translated almost as I 

have before given it : "Utniihi in votis orat siquidom," (or por 

PcfiMrT 

1 I take tho Parthian form from the bilingual inscription in the cave of 

Ilajiabad. 
* Chatri at Nakhsh-i-ltustam and generally on the coius; but chatli at Ker 

maii8h?h. De Sacy writes tchetri, to bring the term into uearer connexion with 

the Zeud. 

See M?ller*? Pohlcvi Kssay, in the Journ. Asiat., for April, 1039, p. 345. 

4 See Wilson's Diet., in voce, p. 001. 
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haps 
" 

quaiudiu ")" observes quicquid agendum." Of ono 
thing 

at any rate I am convinced, that chiyakarma is not the 1st pers. 

of a 
reduplicate aorist, as is conjectured by Lassen and Westcr 

gaard1, nor indeed any reduplicato form of ^, but that the 

prefix comes from tho interrogative base ki, and that tho said 

prefix is united to a neuter noun, answering to tho Sans. ?tf**-fH > 

which makes its nom, and accus. in ^W. The complement or 

co-rclativo to chiyakarma, which occurs 
immediately afterwards 

as patikarma, placoH tho identity of tho noun, I think, beyond 

dispute; and whether the prefix chiya, thoreforo, may givo 
a 

definite or indefinite signification to the idea of "action" or 

"conduct" to be observed, I do not regard as of much conse 

quence *. 

W fi << ??* TT y<* 
CiU8iicniYA, [Col. I., 1. 53, p. 204,] Quisque. 

CiiiYA, [Passim,] 
- - - 

que, quid. 

These are masculino ami neuter forms proceeding from tho 

interrogative base ki. Chish is tho truo nominative masculine 

which exists in tho Vedic Tif^t and "^Tr^?, as well as in tho 

Zend av5-J^am? machis, and M$?y?bxsj na?chis, and which is ab 

solutely identical with tho Latin "quis3." Professor Bopp, I 

believe, first identified tho Vedic pronoun which had been lost by 
tho grammarians, (mdkir aud ndhir being classed among the 

indeclinables); and if the corroborative proofs afforded by tho 

Zend and by the Sanskrit itself, (mdlcim and ndkim occurring in 

the accusative) had been insufficient to confirm the 
discovery, tho 

1 Lassen supposes chiyakarma to bo substituted for achikaram. See Ueber die 

Keilinschrift, p. 105, and Westergaard in his Median Memoir, although he cor 

rectly identifies tho correspondent, does not attempt to alter the translation. Seo 

tho Copenhagen Memoir, p. 303. 
? It appears to me, indeed, that there is the same relation in regard to action 

between chiyakarma and patikarma, as I have already remarked between chitd and 

y?t?, in regard to time; chi or chiya, from the interrogative base ki, seems to give 
an indefinite Bense, which requires afterwards to be brought out and individualized 

by a definite complement. 
9 See Comp. Gr., ss. 300 and 3UH, for some excellent remarks on this pronoun; 

also Burnouf's Yac.ua, Notes, &c, p. 142, where the value of Bopp's discovery ?b 

fully admitted. 

I 2 
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verification would at any rato havo been comploted by the Cunei 

form chishchiya, where the nom. occurs without the disfigurement 

of a prefixed particle1. 

Chiya, also, is the neuter form of the same pronoun, which, 

after tho 
analogy 

of the maso. nom. and accus, should havo been 

found in Sanskrit as 
far^, 

but which in reality has been altered 

to f*Rf, a form that has also been boon presorvcd iu tho Zend 

tpjy, and in tho Latin " 
quid8." But although chiya (or chit) 

was 
cortaiuly in its origin a noutor pronoun*, it came to bo used 

in Sanskrit, in Zond, and in old Porsian, oxclusivoly 
as an indo 

finito affix, and in this senso it is represented by tho Latin que, 
in quisque, uterque, Sie.4 I havo repeatedly alluded to its encli 

tical power, and I will hero thereforo nioroly give a list of the 
words in which it is found. Thcso aro chishchiya, 

" 
every one," 

kashchiya, 
" 

any one," hauvachiya, 
" 

such a one," avashchiya, 
" 

such as that," aniyashchiya, 
" 

olse or other," and a 
compound 

tense paruvamachiya, which probably signifies "in tho timo 
before mo;" tho power of tho suffix in every instance being to 

give an indefinite signification to the preceding word. 

*vr ft << ?. ?? << 
CnisiirAisii, [Detach. Ins. A, 1. 8, p. 2G1,] Teispes. 
CiiisiirAisii, f Col. I., lino 5, 6, p. 196, I Teispis, 
Cijisi-PaisiiaiiyA, I Detach. Ins. A, 1. 8, p. 201, / (gen. sing). 

There is equal difficulty in ascertaining the etymology of this 

name, which is applied to the son of Ach mones, and in identify 
ing the class to which it belongs. I suspect, however, that ehish 

(or perhaps chaish,) may be for the Sanskrit %??, "hair," the 

1 The nom. mase, would no doubt present the orthography of chish in the 

inscription without the additiou of tho enclitic chiya, for the sibilant case-ending is 

preserved after the vowel i. 

8 The orthographical change of chit into chiya has been repeatedly explained, 
and does not affect the grammatical question in any way. 

8 For remarks on the very aucieut neuter in t or d, (comparo TfT , "id; 

ftfiT > "?wii/,M &c), see Comp. Gr., 8. 167. 

4 " 
Que," as the indefinito suffix, is probably a weakening of " 

quid;" as the 

copulative adjunct it comes from a different base, ka. 
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sibilant being aspirated by tho power of tho i; and that tho second 

clement may como from ^Tf, 
" 

to nourish," with the attributivo 

sulfix in i, and tho elongation of the a being suppressed'. In this 
view it will bo a regular theme in ai, and the genitive Chislt^ 

pdish will bo formed by tho introduction of a guna boforo tho 

case-ending, as I have already explained in Chichakhr?ish. Tho 
Median form, also, which ends in silent s, and the Greek ortho 

graphy of Ttto-nns*, are in favour of such an identification; but if 
it bo admitted, wo must convict tho engravers at Behistun, not 

only of error, but of ignorance. Supposing, in fact, Chishpdish 
to bo tho true genitive, wo must not 

only beliovo tho nom. to 

have been accidentally omitted in the genealogical series on the 

great tablet, but we must further regard the forms on the de 

tached tablet, where the artist has 
evidently considered the name 

to be of the first declension, and which he has accordingly written 

Chislqyisha and Chishpishahy?, as tho barbarism of an ignorant 
workman. 

HK j, {with a). 

HK ??? ?? K> w K> ft K* jamyamiya, [i . no. o, 
1. 54, p. 308, and Ins. No. 3, 1. 21, p. 275,] Oro. I have formerly 

considered this word as tho regular 1st pers. sing, present of I?T 

conjugated according to the third class; but as such an 
expla 

nation will not account for tho interposition of iy between tho 

root and the personal ending8, and as it also seems impossible, if 

i There are certainly many cognate derivatives in Sanskrit which are used as 

proper names; corap. ^np??> ?fifilPT , &c; but as 
%JfT becomes iimaT gis in 

Persian, its relation to the Cuneiform chish must bo very doubtful. 
8 I conjecture from a comparison of two passages in Herodotus, fib. I., c. 3, 

and lib. VIL, c. 2, that Teispes, the son of Acluemenes, was the father both of 
Ariaramnes the grandfather of Ilystaspcs, and of tho mother of [Cambyses, father 
of Cyrus the Great. Xerxes, in fact, in recounting his genealogy, evidently traces 

up the maternal as well as the paternal line to Teispes ; he applies to Cambyses, 
father of Cyrus the Great, the expression rod T(t(in os, but we know that the real 

father of that Cambyses was named Cyrus, and tho allusion therefore would seem 
to bo to his mother, who was the daughter of Teispes. 

8 Tho conjccturo which I have formerly hazarded in comparing jadiydmiya 

with "SnrrfH? that tho t may bo employed to give vocalization to the 
?;TY> 

nnd 
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tho Dovanagari aspirato were replaced by a Cuneiform dental, 
that the palatal could be still used as the letter of reduplication ', 
I am now 

compolled to sock for some othor etymology. 

Remembering, then, the tendency of the Sanskrit gutturals to 

subside into Cuuoiform palatals of tho same grade, of which we 

havo seen numerous examplos in the substitution of n*" eh, for 

^, I vonturo to comparo jad with tho Sanskrit ^FV, 
" to ask 

" 

or " 
beg8." If this identification, however, bo correct, we must 

supposo the vorb in the old Persiau to havo boon of tho fourth 

rathor than of tho tenth conjugation; for in tho first placo tho 

radical vowel is not elongated, and secondly, although diya in 

tho inscriptions would legitimately stand for **! owing to the 

repugnance of the language to compound letters, it could hardly 

replace *R; tho less, indeed, as wo have an undoubted example 
of tho 1st pers. sing, present of tho tenth class in ddraydmiya, 

whero tho conjugational suffix is used precisely as it is in Sanskrit, 
without the euphonic i preceding it8. Tho elongation, also, of 

tho a boforo tho personal-ending, which is likewiso common to 

tho Zend and Sanskrit, is another source of difiiculty so far as 

regards its grammatical explanation; where we havo dhya in tho 

2nd, and ddya in the 3rd person, I have supposed tho employ 
ment of tho subjunctive rather than the indicative mood; but 

that tho y may bo tho vowel of connexion, cannot certainly bo maintained; for tho 

YY and ?:TT represent the same dental power, and the substitution of the latter 

for the former must be owing to the previous existence of the , which, indeed, 
should thus cither bo a radical letter, or at any rate the representativo of some 

definite grammatical power. 
1 The interchange of d and h in roots, also, must always be suspicious, for tho 

Dcvanagari aspirate is tho degradation rather than tho typo of the Cuneiform 

dental; that it is not unknown, however, is shown by the root *l|f, "to hide," 

which is / a*5 guz, in Zend, and gud in tho inscriptions. 
8 An objection, however, occurs to this assimilation in tho retention of tho 

guttural under its proper form, in tho Persian \j? gad?, "a beggar." 
8 I have already indeed observed, that the suffixes of the fourth and tenth 

conjugations appear to be everywhere distinguished, iya standing for IT, and aya 

for xrq. 
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jadiy?miya and ddraydmiya are unquestionably forms of tho 
indicative present, and we may perhaps therefore refer the em 

ployment of tho long a in these terms, to the immediato deri 
vation of tho personal ending from tho substantive verb rather 

than from a 
pronominal suffix. This, however, is, I confess, a 

most obscure point of grammar, which I havo neither tho incli 

nation nor the requisite knowledge to discuss1. 

In line 21 of Insc. No. 3, Westergaard would appear to havo 

jadiy?niya instead of jadiy?miya, but I doubt the correctness of 
his copy. If, however, tho former reading bo tho true one, tho 

verb is used in the imperative instead of in tho present. 

\\ ?\ Jan. A root answering to tho Sanskrit ?*^, and Zend 

/ ^^U jan or /**? z&n, from which wo havo in tho inscriptions tho 

following derivatives:? 

Jadiya, [Col. III., 1. 15, p. 230, &c, &c.,] Debella. 

Jat?, [Col. IL, 1. 21, p. 210, I. 84, p. 226, &c.,] Dcbellate. 

Ajanam, [Col. I., 1. 89, p. 211, 1. 95, p. 213, &c.,] Profligavi? 
debellavi. 

Aja, [Passim,] Frofligavit?debellavit. 
Jata, [Col. IV., 1. 58, p. 251, 1. 78, p. 25G/J llostis?debellator. 

Jadiya and jat? aro tho regular forms of the 2nd person of 

tho imperative singular and plural of a verb of tho second class, 

the Sanskrit correspondents being ?Tu? and ITrT. Jadiya, how 

over, must not be compared immediately with *Iu$2, but rather 

1 
Bopp (Comp. Gr., s. 434,) considers this lengthening of the class-vowel in 

the 1st pers. as an orthographical effect of the m or v which follows; but I cannot 

help thinking that as the Vedic ending Amasi, (Zend Amahi) for tho 1st pers. plur. 
of tho present tense of the active voice is evidently a contraction of tho sub 

stantive verb asmasi, (the original form of smasi,) (Bopp, however, (s. 439) derives 

tho Vedic smasi from tho dependent pronoun sma,) so Ami in tho sing, must also 

como from asmi. For the plur.-endings, see an excellent note in Buniouf's 

Ya-pia, Notes et Eclair., p. 70. 

8 Tho identity of the initial letter indeed is accidental, for the Cuneiform 
>-]\ 

is a radical letter, which is used in every form of the verb; whereas the *5*f in 
"5ff"? 

is a euphonic substitute: handhi by the lapse of the nasal has become in the first 

place hadhi; tho dental being no longer supported by a preceding consonant has 

then been softened to an aspirate, giving the form of hahi, and to avoid the itera 
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with tho primitive form which must once have existed of iffal ', 

and in tho samo way jatd will stand for a primitive iptf. I havo 

explainod the forms of aja and ajanam, which represent the 3rd 

and 1st persons singular of tho active imperfect under the head 

avdja, and I have shown that thoy stand for tho Sanskrit primitive 

forms >h??i( and ^BRpt, the former of which in'the modern lan 

guage has become vi??^, owing to tho inadmissibility of a coin 

pound letter as a silont terminal1, but which in the old Porsian 

must havo had the form of ajat beforo it was oontractod into aja. 

The term jatd, which occurs as a noun in the eleventh and 

sovonteenth paragraphs of tho fourth column at Behistun, 

must bo tho nom. of ^^, which is formed with the unddi affix of 

agency from the same root ̂ . It probably, however, in tho 

old Persian signifies 
" an enemy," rathor than 

" a murderer 
" 

or 
" 

slayer," 
as in Sanskrit. In tho other forms tho root has tho 

the regular acceptation of "defeating" or 
"subduing8." 

From tho various orthographies employed to express this root, 

we see that the sonant palatal, equally with tho sonant dental, 

was the intermediate stage by which tho Devanagari aspirato 

passed into the modern z; for the Cuneiform jan stands half-way 

between the Sanskrit han, and the Persian \j? zan, "strike," and 

the two forms oven of f^\L and f**?f were co-existent in tho 

Zend4. 

Several compounds also from this root aro found in the 

inscriptions. I havo already explained avdja and avdjanam, 

tioii, the initial aspirate has been, by a last process of degradation, converted to its 

rcduplicato correspondent. 
1 In the Vedas the termination in f\j is preserved in some roots of the second 

general class without any reference to the preceding letter being a vowel or a con 

sonant; but the mutilated form of hi is also extant, lu Zeud and old Persian, 

however, the employment of tho primitive dental is constant and uniform. See 

Conip. Gr., s. 450, and Rosen's Rig Veda, Adnotat., p. viii. 

8 See Bopp's Comp. Gr., as. 94 and 4C1. 

8 
Wcstcrgaard (Rad. Ling. Sans., p. 199) gives examples of tho root *^TT , 

with the meaning of 
" 

dejiccro," 
" 

vincore," 
" 

destruere," &c. 

* For oxamples of jai?ti and juta from the root zan, see Ya?na, Alph. Zend, 

P. 71. 
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which havo the signification of "slaying," Frdjanam, the 1st 

pors. sing, of an activo imperfect, answering 
to tho Sanskrit 

ITnHv, likewise occurs at Behistun, Col. IL, lines 74 and 80, with 

the meaning of " I cut off," and tho most natural explanation of 

tho doubtful word patiyajatd, (Ins. No. G, 1. 47,) would bo to con 

sider it as the 3rd pers. sing, of the middle imperf, of the samo 

root preceded by tho partido Hin", tho y in that caso boiug 

required to connect tho vowol i with the temporal augment. I 

shall examino patiyajatd, howovor, at greater length in its 

propor alphabetical place. 

^<*B (j with i). 

^(^B ft ^S *ftf Jiva, [Col. IV., 1. 50, p. 250, and 1.75, p. 254,] 
Vivas. I consider this term to bo the imperfect subjunctive in 

the 2nd pers. sing., the correspondent of which in the Vedic dia 

lect would bo sfhrc:8, from tho root *tHi, "to live." The 

observation, also, that 1 havo previously mado in my notos to tho 

10th paragraph, Col. IV., at Behistun, stating that tho 2nd pers. 

sing, of tho imperative would present tho samo 
orthography, 

requires, I think, to bo modified; for as tho language of the 

inscriptions did not distinguish between long and short vowels, it 
is probable that tho radical vowels i and u were affected by tho 

guna in tho special tenses of all roots of the first conjugation, 
and that tho imper. form of jiv, therefore, would bo written 

i \ ?T l*^" YYT faivd. It is moreover in perfect accordance 

with tho genius of tho Zend to employ the imperfect of tho sub 

junctive with an optativo present signification", and tho term 

' I am not sure, however, that this form is ever used. AVcstergaard gives 

qiUlPrf for tho passive aorist with the substitution of -jj for 
*^f, which as 

Wilson (Diet., p. 900,) remarks, takes] place in most of the inflexions aud deri 

vatives of the Sanskrit root. 

* 
Bopp baa some brief remarks on the imperfect subjunctive of the Vedas in 

the Comp. Gr., s. 714. 
8 Buruouf gives a great number of examples of the subjunctivo impcrf. in 

Zend, in an admirable note to the Ya<pia, marked S, p. 140; and the signification 
is uniformly that of the optative or subjunctive present. 
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biyd, which occurs in the 3rd pers. in apposition with jivd, at 

Behistun, can only be of that mood and tonsc, for tho terminations 

of tho 3rd pers. of tho impor. are in the old Persian tuva, in tho 

active, and tdm in the middle voice. In Zend, the palatal of tho 

root Sf^r appears to have been hardened in some forms to 

an aspirate, for wo have in the Vendidad (Fargard XVIII.) 

aj?a)? S'gf^y darcgh? gava, "long-lived1," whilst in tho 

modern Persian ^**jj zhtan, 
" to live," it has been softened to 

a sibilant. 

^K ?? ̂ JivahyA, [Col. V., lino 20, 21, p. 259, and 1. 36 

p. 200,] Vii ? Wo have probably in this word the genitivo caso 

of ?Iinl, "life," but tho passages in which it occurs aro too much 

mutilated to admit of tho signification being vorifiod. 

m t. 

*W 1^ ^\ ^T ??t Tak(a)iiaiia, [Inse. No. C, 1. 29, p. 294,] 
Tacabri. Au ethnic title occurring in tho geographical list at 

Nakhsh-i-llu8tam, and which I am inclined to identify as that 

which gave its modern namo to Tabarist?n*. Tho 2fabaris, 

however, of Oriental history, 
are 

always supposed to havo 

derived their title from ^aj tabar, "an axe8," the favourite 

i Seo Vendidad, Bomb, lithographed edition, p. 402. I take the meaning of 

darfgho gava from Buruouf. (See Ya<jua, p. G33, note 30C.) The Zend, how 

ever, retains a purer form, as [in y ??i jv?, 
" 

living," from aj?>j; while the 

guttural obtains in tho Lithuanian gywa, and the Goth, quiv; from the latter, also, 

Bopp derives the Latin viv, and he supposes oven the Greek ?aw and ?ioc to bo 

of cognate origin. See Comp. Gr., Eng. Ed., vol. I., p. IVJ. 
8 There is an excellent article in Yakut's Lexicon, on tho origin of the name 

of Tabarist?n, written by the Arabs 
^.I?a*j.aJ_>. 

? Seo particularly for this derivation tho T?rikh~i-Tabarisl?n, Pers. M.S. 

Tho axo was not only tho national weapon of tho Scythians, but was especially 
used by the Caspian tribes to clear away the forests for their habitations. 
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weapon of tho Caspian foresters, aud I know not exactly how to 

assimilate this etymology with tho Cuneiform term. Tho last 

element, indeed, in the compound Tak(a)bard would seem to bo a 

verbal affix, and I should rather translate tho name 
" 

tho axe 

bearers," (Taka, "an axe," from 
rT8^, 

"to cut" or 
"hew1".), 

or 

perhaps, 
" 

tho wood-cutters." (Comparo the Persian j-> 
cA____0* 

takht bur*.) 

Another question of some interest is to consider whether tho 

ToVoupot or TflTriSpoi of tho Greeks really represent this tribe. Un 

doubtedly tho Tapuri, in the course of their migration from Scythia 
to Media, inhabited at one time tho Caspian provinces3, and as tho 

Bun Dehesh has preserved tho orthography of Taprastdn in de 

scribing theso provinces, it is possiblo that thero may bo a con 

nexion between tho names; but in that caso wo must distinguish, 
I think, tho Tak(a)bard of tho inscriptions from tho Tabaris of 

Porsian history ; for tho Crcok reading of T?novpoi is too con 

stant to admit of much doubt as to the pronunciation of tho namo 
under the Parthians, and I know not of any orthographical law 

that could havo led to tho absorption of tho long vowel. It 
would bo more reasonable to suppose that wo havo a traco of tho 

name of the Tak(a)bard in tho Tup?paKa or T<i/i/3pu? of Polybius^ 
which was ono of tho chief cities of Hyrcania; for tho Babylonian 

employs, 1 think, tho nasal ? in tho placo of tho guttural5 in 

expressing tho titlo in question; and as tho nasal, also, was 
legi 

1 
A?*a->' Tishah, and 

yxj talar, in Persian, aro both ovidcntly connected 

with the root "? fET , but I know not exactly how the latter is formed. 
N 

2 Takht or takhtah, however, is properly the participle *ff*^, "cut" or 
" fashioned.'* 

8 For the various seats of the Tapyri, see the authorities in Cellarius, torn. IL, 
pp. G'fi5, 750, and 707? As they are not mentioned among tho Caspian tribes, 
either by Herodotus or Ctcsias, I conclude that their immigration from Scythia 
occurred under the Parthians. Perhaps, however, the Tibareni of Asia Minor 
were a kindred race, who had moved earlier to the west. 

4 
Kf?a?ai ox) p.aKp?v rP/? Ta/n/3/)n?o?. Lib. X., e. 211. 

5 In Westergaard's Babylonian copy of the Nakhsh-i-ltustam Inscription, the 

namo is difficult to bo recognized, owing to the epithet applied to the preceding 

yunA, and to tho mutilation of the distinctive sign y- 
. I read it, however, Tan 

para. The Babylonian, indeed, thus constantly uses tho samo letter for a nasal 

and a guttural. 
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timately interchangeable with the I, there would be no objection 
to recognize the same name in the TaXa?pom of Strabo', tho final 

syllable in both of these Greek forms being the Scythio affix of 

locality. 
I will only add, that tho final d, standing for tho Sanskrit 

tTT?, marks the nom. plur. mase., and that I placo tho a of tho 

first element of tho compound in a parenthosis,?to admit of tho 

possible contraction of Takbar into Tabar. 

*TiT ff fe "T?T Taciiauam, [luso. No. 2, 1. 0, p. 271,] Sculp 
tttram. Tho Cuneiform root tach, from which this term must bo 

derived, should, I think, correspond inoro rogularly with TT??j 

than with TCQ ; for tho Dovanagari gutturals, as wo know, havo 

a general tendency to subside in tho old Persian into palatals of 

tho same grade. It is very possible, however, that the two 

Sanskrit roots, although signifying respectively 
" to bear," and " to 

cut" or " 
carve," may be of cognate origin, for thero is much dif 

ficulty in distinguishing in Zend between tho derivatives of Jaj?o 

tak, and *to>?y tas, which answer to 
n"^ and WlSf, and in 

Greek, also, tcWo and Ttvx<* ar? counected both in senso and 

sound*. Tho Cunoiform takhma which occurs in Chitratakhma 
can 

only bo translated 
" 

strong" 
or "powerful," and tho adjectivo 

certainly 
comes from tho root tak, "to bear;" yet, in the nanio of 

Tak(a)bar?, tho samo root would appear to havo the signification 
of taksh, 

" 
to cut" or 

" 
carve." On tho other hand, tacluxram or 

tachram, formed with the unadi affix in ̂ from tach, will 

moro 
suitably denoto "a sculpture" than "a work;" whilo tho 

1st pers. of tho middle aorist hamatakhshiya, which must also 

bo derived, I think, from tach, (as WlnSI from J^\,) certainly 

signifies 
" I laboured8." In tho compound us(a)tashan?m, also, 

1 See lib. XL, p. 350. Strabo, however, names the capital Tan-r?, a title 

which moy bo perhaps of kindred origin. 
* Burnouf has some excellent remarks on the analogy and distinction between 

the various derivatives in Zend from the Sanskrit roots tak and taksh, in his 

Commentary on tho Ya<pia, pp. 143, 163, and 2U?. 
3 

We must remember, also, that takhsha in Pali became takka, by a law of 
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whore tashan appears to represent the Zend 
f**tpMy, tho 

meaning of " 
skilfully mado" and "skilfully sculptured" will bo 

equally applicable, and from this general confusion, therefore, 
between tho acceptations in which tho root is to be taken, I infer 
a common origin for tho ideas of "bearing" or 

"labouring," 

and of 
" 

fashioning" 
or 

"carving;" and I suppose tho difference 

betwcon tho Cuneiform talc and lach to bo of the same character 

as that which wo havo scon in tho varying orthography of the 

interrogativo bases. 

?|Yj *?:| |>?= Tars. A root answering to tho Sans. ''9RT, Zend 

^cfv^ tWs, and Persian 
u?j5 

tars. It is however, I suspect, 

liko many other of tho supposed stem-words of tho Sanskrit, a 

compound, 
or at any rate an 

augmented root, for tho primary 

olement tra would appear to bo cognate with 
"? dri, which has 

the same signification of " 
fearing" or " 

being afraid." Comparo 
tho Gr. rp (?, Tp(-p<?, Latin ter-reo, tre-mo, trepido, Eng. 

" 
dread," 

"tromble," &c. Tho verb in the inscriptions, as in Sanskrit, is of 

the first class, and occurs under the following forms:? 

Tarsatiya, [Insc. No. 3, 1. 11, 12, p. 274,] Timet. 

Tarbam, [Insc. No. 4, 1. 21, p. 282,] Timeam. 

Ataiisa, [Col. I., 1. 50, 51, p. 204, Insc. No. 4, 1. 9, p. 279,] 
Timuit. 

Tho original Sanskrit root answering to tho Cuneiform tars should, 

I think, bo B^T 
! 
; for in tho first place we must expect in both 

languages to see tho radical vowol affected with tho guna in tho 

orthography. Hence, T?ftXa, or Takkasila, for the Sans. H H| Ojf<$ 
; as also, 

rjfLche5 became Pukkala, (Gr. ncvjcaXa,) and 
ITCCcff became Turukka, tho true 

original of TovpK 
or ?L j* Turk, for I pay no respect whatever to the fabulous 

derivation from Thu-ki?, "a helmet." 

1 
jm 

it must be remembered in Sans, would be an impossible orthography, 

the vowel 
"s? necessarily aspirating tho following dental sibilant; and it is on 

this account, I imagine, that roots in ff invariably change the radical vowel w 

to the homogeneous consonant ^, 
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special tonso9j and secondly, if tras had boon a primary form it 

would havo been expressed beforo the vowel a in the inscriptions, 

according to the laws of orthographical change, by thrah. Tar sa 

tiya, in tho 3rd pers. sing, of tho pr?s., therefore, must be compared 

with a primitive rtjfrt rathor than with Wfif, (which in tho 

old Porsian would givo the form of thrahatiya^) and tho 1st 

and 3rd persons of the imperfect, tarsam and atarsa, will answer 

to ??fl and ^nHft??, instead of the modern forms of ̂  and 

^BT-f^TiT. Tarsam, I must add, which has lost its augment of 

past timo in consequence of being preceded by the interdictory 
particle md, will perhaps orthographically represent tho 1st pers. 

sing, of tho aorist', as well as of the imperf., and if wo followed 

tho idiom of tho classical Sanskrit, whore the aorist is alono used 

with the particle md, to express 
" 

dissuasion," without reforonco 

to time, we should be inclined, therefore, to accept of the former 

explanation; butin tho Vedas, it must be remembered, tho im 

perfect is employed in the same manner with equal frequency8; 
and as Vedio analogy is, I think, usually to bo proforred to that 

of tho classical Sanskrit in illustrating the old Porsian grammar, 

thero can accordingly bo no 
objection to consider atarsa and 

tarsam to belong to the regular imperfect of the active voice. 

Whichever be the tense employod, tho translation of md tarsam 

will bo tho same, "ne timeam? 
" lot mo not fear." 

?:YyT ??T ̂ ? ^ ??T Tauva, [Col. III., 1. 22, p. 231,] Tarba, 
The name of a city in tho district of Yutiyd, which appears under 

Darius to have been one of the divisions of Persis proper. It 

may possibly bo identical with TapovAva, which is placed by Pto 

lemy in the western frontier of Carmania, and which again may 

derive its title from the river named by the same author AApa, but 

? 
Compare the 1st pers. sing, of the aorist, ^^, 

from the root 
-?gj , 

" to 

see." 

Lassen, indeed, (Ueber die Keilinschriften, p. 247,) says that the imperfect 

is also used in the classical Sanskrit without the augment after the particle md, 

but Wilkins s, 1310, restricts the employment of the tense in that shape to where 

it appears in composition with mW If Bopp bo right in identifying the aug 

ment with the privative a, (see Comp. Gr., 8. 537, sqq.,) it may be dropped in 

these positions to avoid a double negation. 
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by Pliny Dar?s. Etymologically, also, I should wish to com 

pound tho namo of tho Sans. "nTT, "clear," and ^t, "water1,'? 

perhaps even it would bo less objectionablo to compare Tdrvd 

with tho modern Ddrdb-jinl, then to refer tho latter term to a 

corruption of the namo of Darius8. 

*i?T ?T (]V ^T TlGRA> [Col. IL, 1. 39, p. 219,] Tigra. Tho 
namo of an Armenian fort, which may possibly bo the samo as 

tho Tiyp?va of Ptolemy, placed by that geographer in the vicinity 
of the Cyrus or KurB, but which moro probably took its titlo 
from tho river Tigris, 

on tho upper courso of which it was 

situated. I shall examine tho etymology of the term under tho 

following head, and will merely thoreforo add, that in expressing 
tho name, tho Median exactly reproduces tho Persian ortho 

graphy. 

*T?7 ft OT ^y W Tigra-m, [Col. I., Is. 85 and 88, p. 211 
and Col. V., 1. 23, p. 259,] Tigridem. This is tho accusative 
caso of Tigrd, under which orthography the ancient Persians 

represented the name of tho Tigris. According to tho consen 

tient testimony of Greek and Latin authors, the term 
signifying 

in tho old Persian language 
" an arrow," was 

applied to tho river 

iu consequence of tho rapidity of its current4. I havo little hesi 

tation, therefore, in deriving Tigra from 
f??^, tij, "to sharpen," 

i Vas would be written vA in the Cuneiform, as "or; has become kA. 

* For remarks on tho Persian L tUL\ DArAb, sec under the head J)Ar(a) 

yavush. 
s Lib. VI., c. 2. Agathodeomon's map places Tigrana upon the Cyrus; and 

it may be presumed, that in common with TiypavoKepra and 
Tiypav?apa, the city 

took its name from King Tigranes; but whether under this title wo are to under 

stand (with Strabo, Appian, and Plutarch,) tho famous opponent of Lucullus, or 

whether wo are to ascribe the above-named cities to that more ancient monarch of 

Armenia, the Tigranes who is mentioned by Xenophon in the Cyropiedia, and 

who, according to the native tradition, vanquished the Median King Astyages, 
must remain a doubtful question. St. Martin has collected all the authorities on 

tho subject in his Armenian Researches, torn. I., p. 173. 
* 

Among other authorities, see Strabo, I. XL, p. 529, Pliny, lib. VI., e. 27, 
and Q,. Curtius, lib. III., &c. Tho notices of the ancients have been collected by 

Wahl, Pers. Reich., p. 709. 
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either with the unadi affix in ̂ ? or, as it is more probably a 

feminine adjectivo, with the attributive ^', and it is no doubt 

the saine term which has been softened in modern Persian into 

j?> tir9. The root 
fin*^, indeed, has given birth to a great 

number of coguato derivatives; comparo Sanskrit f??*f tigma, 

"sharp," where tho samo 
hardoning has taken place of tho palatal 

to a guttural; Arm. VJty- teg, "ajavelin8," Pers. ?*j fyh> "a 

blade," Vaj tiz, "sharp," "quick," <fec. I prefer at the same 

time considering tigra in its primitive form to havo been an 

adjectivo, (signifying "sharp" or "rapid," aud thus equally 
applicable to 

" 
an arrow 

" 
and to 

" 
tho river,") rather than tho 

abstract name of an 
object4, from observing tho attributive ety 

mology of the Ufrdtaush or Euphrates, and from finding also that 
tho Arian nations, when the original name of the Tigris had been 
so corrupted by Semitic orthographical changes as to be no longer 

distinguished in its pristine sonse, reproduced from another root a 

synonymous epithet, by which, in their sacrod books, tho river in 

question alone continued to bo known. This epithet, Arvand, 

unquestionably signifies 
" 

rapid5," and that under its Pehlevi cor 

ruption of Arg or Arang, it was especially employed to denote 
the Tigris, is shown by tho direct tostimony of Hamzeh of Isfahan, 

who says, that in his day, even the Dijleh of tho Arabs was 

known to tho Persians as the *jj <SAj\ Arang rud, and tho 

\jj* &? Kudak darya, (" little sea6.") 

i For these affixes, see Wilkins, 8. ?74, and 8. 913. 
* The softening of tho old tr into r in modern Persian is very frequent, but 

the only other example that I remember of gr becoming r is in tho modern Zdr 

for the ancient Z?ypo?. 
8 See Preface to Winston's Mos. Chorenensis, p. v. 
4 It has been often remarked, that tho names of objects aro in fact in almost 

every instance adjectives, being derived from the quality which the object em 

bodies. 
5 Arvand does not occur in Zend as the name of a river, but it is found in 

the Pazend hymn to the Amshaspands. See Anauetil'a Zend Avesta, torn. II., 

p. 7?. 
9 Burnouf has some elaborato remarks on tho etymology of Arvand, in the 

Ya?na, p. 240, and he discusses the connexion between Arvand and Arg, in his 
notes to tho same work, p. 181 ; but the evidence of Ilamzch, an excellent Persian 

scholar, who lived at the end of the fourth century of the Hijreh, and whom I quote 
from Yakut's Lex., in voce Dijleh, is conclusive against Bumouf's attempted .iden 
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Under tho head 'Ufr?tauvd, I have noted the important 
inference to bo drawn from our 

finding the names of the two 

great rivers of Mesopotamia to be of genuine Arian etymology. 
An Arian must, I think, havo preceded 

a Semitic colonization of 

Shindr; and tho antiquity of tho primitive colonists may bo 

judged of from the fact of the vernacular Tigra having been cor 

rupted by their successors to Dekel, as 
early 

as tho timo of Moses. 

Gcsenius has availed himself of somo 
apocryphal Zend and 

Pohlovi forms, which ho writes Tedsherem and Tedshera, but 

which are certainly unknown as 
geographical titles in any part 

of tho Zend A vesta, to distinguish the Greek Tiypi? and tho 
Hebrew Hiddekel bplH1. The latter ho appears to regardas 
an independent title employed especially by tho Jews, while ho 

derives immediately from tho spurious Tedshera, not only the 

Greek Tiypis, but the Chaldee 
vbsi\ the Syriac l??c] 

and tho 

Arabic *^^; but this is certainly a false distinction. Most 

other critics aro agreed that the initial syllable in Hiddekel is a 

redundant prefix3, and that tho form which remains after tho 

elision of this prefix is identical with tho modern Dijleh. Tho 

change, indeed, from Tigra to Dikel or Dijleh, is in perfect ac 
cordance with tho Semitic usage of expressing Arian names, and 

it dates probably from tho first Semitic occupation of Shindr. 

Pliny, 
as it is well known, has preserved tho double form of 

Tigris and Diglito as 
applying to tho samo river, and I may add, 

tification of the Arg of the Bun Dehesh with the Jaxartes. It is curious, at the 
same time, that I find in my copy of the Bun Dehesh, which is a very correct 

manuscript, the namo of the river in question invariably written Arvand, and 
not Arg; the latter, indeed, which is tho uniform orthography employed by 

Anquctil, being, I suspect, the Parsi corruption of tho Pehlevi and Pazend term. 

This latter form, still further altered to Arang, is used as I have said by Ilainzeh, 
while Firdousi, (Ed. Mac, toni. I., p. IV.)), in speaking of the Tigris, continues to 

employ the old orthography of tXj* J Arvand. There is a good note on the 

Arg r?d of tho Bun Dehesh, in Sprcnger's Massoudi, torn. I., p. 243. 
1 SecGesenius* Lex., Eng. Ed., p. 321. 

? Onkelos and Jonathan write /"^?P"7!, (-XU(;tb' ̂c the Arab. ?lo**> . 

8 Gesenius considers the pf a9 a peculiar Hebrew prefix; while Morinus 

regards it as a radical, which was 
frequently elided by the Chaldccs and Syrians. 

All the Greek and Latin authorities regarding the derivation and meaning of 

the name are collected by Morinus in his Treatise, p. 20, prefixed to Bochart's 

Phaleg. 

m 
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that although Dijleh has romainod in uso amongst tho inhabitants 

of Mesopotamia to the present day, that tho namo had been sub 

jected under tho Sassanians to a still further corruption is evident 

from its being compared by Hamzoh with tho Pohlovi forms of 

?xXj* or IjJL* Dildha or DildhdK 

*w ft <yr -y ?yy <n n* w tigra^da, [insCriP. 
No. 0, 1. 2G, p. 294,] Tigricolw. An cpithot applied in tho 

Inscription of Nakhsh-i-Rustam to tho western division of tho 

Persian Sac?, and referring, doubtless, to their habitat on tho 

Upper Tigris. I havo boon unablo at tho saino timo to find any 

correspondent for khudd, oithor in Sanskrit, Zend, or Porsian, and 

supposo tho term accordingly, 
as an affix of locality, to have been 

adopted by the tribe from their own vernacular Scythic9. Whe 

ther the Sakd Tigrakhudd are to bo referred ethnographically to 

that powerful body of Scyths who hold possession of Media for 

twenty-oight years during the reign of Cyaxares, and who over 

after, in classical history, 
aro associated or confounded with tho 

Modes and Cadusians8, or whether they may not rather ropresont 

tho moro ancient Chasdim or Chakhoans, whoso Scythic origin 
has been so frequently surmised, I shall consider in another 

placo; but, nevertheless, I cannot avoid noticing at present such 

fow points of ovidenco as wo possess, for establishing tho geogra 

phical identity of the colony on tho Tigris. That Tigrakhudd, 

then, is an opithet, applying particularly to this division of tho 

Saca?, rather than the title of an independent country, is shown 

by tho employment of tho relativo particle, which, although 
omitted in tho Persian, is prcservod in the Median intermediately 

? Yakut, in the Mo'ejem, (in voc. ?A?>>d ?ud \k^*?) quotingTrom Ilamzeh, 

gives the Pehlevi forms as tho originals of the Arabic Dijleh, but they do 

not occur in tho Buu Dehesh, nor, indeed, have I mot with them in any other 

author. 
8 Tho Median exactly reproduces tho Persian orthography of this name, but it 

is impossible to draw any argument therefrom as to tho etymon of the title. 

Tho Babylonian form of the name is unfortunately too much mutilated to bo 

legible. 
8 There is a curious paper by Freret, in the Mem. do l'Acad?mie, torn. X., 

p. O79, (12mo Edit.,) in which ho endeavours to prove tho Sac and Cadusii of 

Xeuophon to have inhabited Babylonia. 
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between tho names1, and that it must possess a geographical 
import, a circumstance which is indicated by its appropriate juxta 

position in the list of Satrapies with the titles of Babylon and 

Assyria, is confirmed, I think, by our finding the name of tho 

Tigris, under its own proper form, employed to illustrate tho 

expedition which was undertaken by Darius in person against 
tho tribo in question, and which is recorded in tho mutilated 

supplementary 
5th Column at Behistun2. 

There is also another very important circumstance which 

throws a light upon this interesting colony. Horodotus parti 

cularly notices tho high cap of tho Sacte8; upon tho triumphal 
tablet at Behistun, the Scythian leader, Sakukha, is thus distin 

guished by the national head-dress4. Wo may, I think, indeed 

presume, that wherever wo find this peculiar conical cap, tho 

Scythie nice is depicted, and it becomes accordingly of tho 

highest interest to observe that on tho sculptured slabs of Nimrud, 

tho high-capped warriors aro 
apparently exhibited under two 

distinct social phases. On tho outer walls, which seem to have 

been constructed out of tho debris of some prior edifice8, they 
are represented 

as 
vanquished enemies. In tho iutorior of the 

palace, where the sculpturo may bo supposed to bo of a later date, 

they appear as the triumphant followers of the king. Tho infer 

ence then is obvious, that tho southern capital of Assyria was at 

some poriod or other reduced by the Scythians, and that it 

remained for a considerable time in their hands; and if wo were 

to follow exclusively tho authority of Horodotus, wo might be 

1 This Median construction, indeed, is particularly remarkable, for it is so 

unusual in Persian to employ an isolated noun and adjective in apposition, that I 

should not otherwise have ventured to connect the names. 
8 
Wcstergaard on tho contrary, translates Tigrakhudd, 

" Lords of tho arrow " 

orj" archers," having in view apparently the analogous names of the Saranc 

(from Saran, 
" the moon'* or " a bow," Mongol,) tho Cotnani (from the Pers. 

bJ*, "a bow") or "tho nation of tho archers," by which title tho Armenian 

geographer Vartau designates tho Turks.?See St. Martin's Armenia, torn. IL, 

p. 439. 
8 The words of Herod, are, 2aKai 8e ol iKv?at irtp-X ph rf/o-t Kc^nXi/o-i 

Kvp?aaiac i? o?v ?iriypsva? op??? ?)(ou ncirnyvia?. See lib. VIL, c. 04. 

* He is the only figure on the rock, it must bo remembered, who has the conical 

or high-pointed cap. 
5 This is rendered probable by the circumstance of the blocks being laid ono 

upon the other to form a wall, without any reference to the continuity or even 

the direction of the sculpture. 
m 2 
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induced to assign this historical episodo to tho above-mentioned 
interval of twenty-eight years in the reign of Cyaxares, during 

which the Sacuo held the Modes and Assyrians in subjection, and 

during which they penetrated into Palestine and founded the city 
of Scythopolis'. Without pursuing this subject howovcr farther 

at present, I will merely add, that tho city in question retained 

the title of Saxc?da, evidently from its Scythic occupants, as lato 
as tho timo of Ptolemy8, and that at whatever period a Scythic 
superseded a Semitic rule in Assyria, thero can bo but littlo 

doubt that the high-capped Warriors of tho Ninirud marbles 

represent tho Sakd Tigrakhudd of tho Inscriptions. 

*??? <?? >T?T ??T 
Tauma, [Col, L, 1. 8, p. 19G/J Genus. 

Taumaya, (gen.,) [Col. I., 1. 9, p. 197, 1. 28, p. 200,] Generis. 

Taumaya, (abl.,) [Col. L, Hue 61, 62, p. 204,] Genere. 

TaumAyA, (locat.,) [Col. L, 1. 45, p. 203,] Genere. 

Taumd is a feminine noun formed with the unadi affix in ma, 

aud with conversion of the radical vowel, from tho root tu, 

which is probably identical with tho Sauskrit W, signifying "to 

thrive"or "increaso8." Tho inherent aspirativo power of tho vowol 

u has produced the developements of 
J^-M?0 tuhmak, in Pehlcvi, 

AiC^-iiAJ^o taokhma, ("an offshoot,") in Zcud, and *aj? titkhm, 

in Persian, which although properly signifying 
" 

seed," is used to 

1 Seo Joseph. Ant. i. 27; 2 Maccab. xii. 29, &c. Herodotus in his brief 

account of the period of tho Scythic supremacy (lib. I., c. 105 and 10G,) evidently 

supposes the tribe in question to havo been in possession of Nineveh after tho 

defeat of Cyaxarcs, and to have again lost that city to the Medcs; but this is not 

admitted by Clinton and the modern school of chronology. The great objection to 

regarding the Palace of Nimrud as a bond fide Scythic edifice, is in tho close 

resemblanco of the inscriptions to thoso of tho Aclucmcnian Babylonians, but I do 

not consider this difficulty to bo insuperable. 
? Lib. VI., c. 1. 

8 In former passages I have derived taumd from the Sautra" root "jfET , which 

has produced the df^M? "strength," of the Vedas, the Pers. , . \l*Jj L*?*J? 

&c, denoting "ability;" but I now think that "fl, which is also a Sautra root, sa 
both orthographically and ctymologically oilers a preferablo explanation; for 

examples of similar derivations, see Wilkins, 8. 307. 
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denote 
" 

a race" or 
"family," precisely in the same manner as 

the Cuneiform taumd. I strongly suspect, also, that the Latin 

s-temma applied to "a line 
" 

or 
"pedigree," is of cognate origin, 

for it appears impossible to derive that meaning front tho Greek 

(TTtyctv, "to crown1". Auquetil, it must bo remembered, every 

where translates ajCcpajco takhma, by "race" or "seed," identi 

fying it evidently with the Persian tuklim, but M. Burnouf has 

well distinguished between tho Zend takhma aud taokhma, show 

ing that the ono is an 
adjective signifying 

" 
strong," and that the 

other, which is of raro occurrence, and which ho translates 

"rejeton," must bo derived from a different root2. With tho 

latter, no doubt then, is to bo compared the Cuneiform taumd ; 

but if, as I havo beforo suggested:', tho same clement is to bo 

found in tho Greek names of Te/Hroiryjx>/?, 'Apr?^/i?/?, &c, the deve 

lopcment of tho guttural will be shown to be 
extremely ancient, 

and may perhaps support the theory of M. Burnouf, that the 
Zend and Persepolitan wcro co-existent languages4. 

It is necessary, also, that I should make a few observations on 

the inflexions. Under tho heads Athurd and Arbird, I have 

proposed 
to compare dyd, as the locative case-ending of tho old 

Persian, with tho primitivo *^IM? of the Vedas, rather than with tho 

corrupted 
^T?-T? of the classical Sanskrit5. The same termination 

for the genitive of a feminine theme in long d, unquestionably 
stands also for ?y?s, which by 

a law of 
orthography becomes ?o 

in Zend, with the shortening of the class vowel before the con 

necting y, (compare f*T?T*n: 
= 

fau? jas?^ ?;) \yUt \t \8 not so 

easy to determine whether taum?y?, in tho ablativo, may stand 

for taum?y?t or taumd yds. Professor Bopp has certainly shown 

1 This however is the derivation usually given by etymologists, who comparo 
the Latin stemma with tho Greek a-rippa, 

? See Yac,na, p. 441, Note 2!Jb\ 
a Under the head Chitratakhma. 
4 This is assumed generally by Buruouf throughout his Commentary on tho 

Yaqna as an established fact. 
ft See the reference before given to Bopp's Coinp. Gr., Eng. Ed., Note to 

p. 215. 
6 Seo Bopp's Comp. Gr,, s. 102, and the list of genitives in page 210, where 

he compares also the Greek and Latin feminines ^ pu? and terras. 
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good ground for supposing tho primitive and universal sign of tho 

ablativo to havo been a dental1, and taumdyd, therefore, may 

be as well compared with a form liko the Zend fj?AUjy\5?ju_j 

dahmaydt, as with the fTJRTOK of the classical Sanskrit; yet, on 

the other hand, as wo have in tho inscriptions the termination in 

aush for the genitive and ablativo of mase, themes in u%, exactly 

answering to tho Sanskrit ^fti, and opposed to the Zend distinc 

tion botween eus and a?t (or eut3) for tho corresponding cases, it 

is safer, I think, to believe that the corruption of the ablativo 

dental to a sibilant under certain conditions had taken placo 

previously to tho separation of the old Porsian from the Sanskrit 

stock; and thus, although I comparo tho mase. abl. kdrd with 

karat, I prefer regarding tho feminine taumdyd as a contraction 

of taumdyds. 

nr * m* u). 

Tuvam, [Col. IV., 1. 37, p. 245, 1. 41, p. 240, 1. 67 and 70, p. 253,] 
Tu. 

Tnuv?M, [Col. IV., 1. 43, p. 246, 1. 53, p. 250, 1. 74, p. 254, &c.,] 
Te. 

Taiya, [Col. IV., 1. 58, p. 251, Is. 75, 76, p. 255,] "1 
m{ 

Taya, Col. IV., 1. 58, p. 251, 1. 79, p. 256,] J 

The true pronominal baso of tho 2nd person in tho language 
of tho inscriptions, as in all others of the same family, is tu, and 

in the nom. 
sing, it is combined with the so-called neuter termi 

nation in am, which also occurs in tho Cuneiform pronouns adam, 

1 For a full examination of the ablative case-sign t, which is preserved univer 

sally in Zend, and occasionally in Sanskrit, see Comp. Gr., from a. 179 to s. 134. 

The d of the old Latin is a cognato form. 

? 
Compare the gen. Kuraush and the abl. Bdbiraush. There is no example in 

the inscriptions of the abl. of a theme in ', but the case-ending would doubtless bo 

aish, like the gen. The only real difficulty with regard to the Cuneiform [abl. 

arises from tho term Paruviyata, which I shall examine in its proper alphabetical 

place. 
8 Burnouf docs not admit the Zend abl. in a?t for themes in u ; he considers 

the true case-ending to bo eut, which certainly occurs in mainy?ut. Whichever 

be the true form, however, the distinction between the abl. dental and tho gen. 

sibilant will be equally marked. See Ya<jnn, Notes et Eclair., p. 11, foot-note IG. 
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vayam, iyam, Sec, and which is of an 
equally extensive appli 

cation in Zend and Sanskrit1. Tuvam, therefore, is for tu+am, 

and the |2^ 
*8 mGrely employed to connect the dissimilar 

vowels. The corresponding forms aro in Sanskrit rW, in Zend 

C?>tf> turn, and in Bcootian Greek row. 

In the accusative thuvdm, on the other hand, tho baso is 

thiua, answering to tho Sanskrit rW, which, as Bopp has remarked, 
is tho theme of tho oblique cases2, and the /??, therefore, can 

only bo interposed in tho old Persian for tho sake of euphony, 
and to avoid a 

compound articulation. The termination in ?m, 

also, is tho accusative case-ending in am, coalescing with the 

short a of tho base8. Compare tho Sans. f?rt, Zend C}ur?O 

thwam, ?ce. 

Taiya and Taya are used indifferently in the inscriptions 
for the suffix of the 2nd person. They oxactly answer to tho 

Sans, n and Zend wp, and aro, I think, equally correct ortho 

graphies, tho y in taiya being used to connect tho i and a, 
and in taya being the direct substituto of the formor vowel4. 

Tho forms of m?, t?, s?, Sic, are, according to Bopp, in their 

primary condition locatives, (t? being a contraction of tiuc, 

for twai), with which corresponds tho Zend J^wfci thw?i), and 

it is owing to a 
grammatical artifice that they are substituted for 

datives5. In tho few examples which occur iu tho inscriptions 

of taiya and taya, they are 
certainly, 

as in Sanskrit, used with a 

dative signification only; but judging from tho analogous em 

ployment of tho other personal suffixes maiya and shaiya, as well 

1 
Compare aham, 

" 
I," svayam, 

ct 
self," ayam, 

" 
this," vayam, 

" 
we," yuyam, 

"ye," &c. 
? 

SeeComp. Gr., s. 32G. 

As md and twd are used in Sans, equally with mam and twdm, Bopp has 

suggested that tho vowel has been lengthened to compensate for tho rejection of 
the m, and that the abbreviated md has afterwards reacted on the more complete 

mam, and imparted to it the newly acquired quantity. See Comp. Gr., s. 320. 
4 Tai is the exact orthographical equivalent of tc, but the t cannot be used as 

a terminal in the old Persian, and hence the more developed form of taiya. 
8 See Comp. Gr., e. 321). Compare also with me, t?, s6, the Latin datives, 

mi-hi, ti-bi, si-bi. 
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as from tho aetual application of the Zend *>tf>, I believe that 

they would with equal propriety represent the genitivo and 
instrumental cases, and that as a genitive they might 

oven replace 
tho possessive pronoun. 

It is sufficiently romarkablo, that thcro is not a singlo oxamplo 
in tho inscriptions of tho employment of tho pronoun of the 2nd 

person in tho plural number, although tho object of address in 
more cases than one, is certainly 

a multitudo, rather than an 

indi vidual1. Nevertheless, I cannot, on this negativo evidence, 

suppose the langungo 
to havo been deficient in a 

correspondent 

for g^ or ?%*b?JCL* yujhi?m, "ye." It is moro probablo, as tho 

admonition 
or declaration always procoeds from the monarch, 

that the singular is used for the plural, to mark tho inferiority of 
tho parties addressed ; and in tho ovont of an inscription boing 
ever found in which tho king may address himself directly to 
tho Gods, I should thus expect to find the pronoun in the plural 
number. 

Under the head of adam, I have cursorily noticed the con 

nexion which is shown by tho pronoun of tho 1st person to havo 
existed between the early languages of the Arian and Semitio 

family. This connexion, however, is even more clearly marked 

in comparing tho various terms 
employed to express the pronoun 

of the 2nd person. The true and universal sign of tho 2nd person 
is t; in the Arian languages tho dental has been united to the 

vowol u, and we have thus, Sanskrit Tu-am (F? Twam,) Zend 

Turn; old Pers. Tuvam; modern Pers. y> tu; Greek tv; Latin 

tu; Goth, "thu;" Germ, "du;" Eng. 
" 

thou," &c. In the 

Semitic languages on the other hand, tho article an, which is 

optionally used in the Babylonian, and which unquestionably 

performs tho same grammatical function* as tho suffixed am of 

1 See particularly the address to the Persian race at Nakhsh-i-Rustam, (Ins. 
No. C, 1. 6G,) where although martiyA, 

" 
the men," bo used in the plur. vocative, 

the pronoun of the 2nd pers. (in hauvataiya), together with tho verbs which form 
the complement of the phrase, are all placed in the sing. 

* 
Bopp observes, (Comp. Gr., s. 340,) 

" 
That the pronouns in general are so 

strongly and vividly personified by themselves, that they are not iu need of a very 

energetic and animated sign of personality ; for which reason, although aham, 
twain, &c, have a termination, it is not that of tho usual nominative, but they 
appear as neuters in the mere objective or accusativo garb." I suspect, however, 
this so-called neuter termination to be absolutely identical with the prefixed 
Semitic article. 
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the Sanskrit, Cuneiform, and Zend, (compare twam, tuvam, and 

turn,) has been everywhere prefixed to the dental base, and tho 

terminal vowels havo been modified to admit of a distinction of 

gendor. Tho Hebrew mase. TM??i? ; fern. f)? (or properly \FIN,) 

no doubt, therefore, are contracted from an-ta and an-ti; as we 
" 

o* OS 

havo the Arab. m. Clol ; f. v__L?l; Copt. in. NOOK', f. ft0O; 

.?Ethiopie, ni. JV?T: j L ?Vl'l':; and Syriac, with tho dor 

mant 11, m. Li] 
) f- 

?_^*2XJl? *. Tho samo 
pronominal dental 

occurs also in the 2nd pers. of all Semitic vorbs, either prefixed 
or suffixed, ami is likewise of a 

very general employment for 

a similar purposo throughout tho Arian 
family of languages. 

Wherever, indeed, we have a sibilant in the termination of tho 

2nd pers. sing, of verbs in Sanskrit, Greek, and Latin, it must bo 

considered a degradation of the primitive dental, (comparo Gr. 

tu or 
av,) and of course tho aspirate of tho Zend and Cuneiform 

in 
corresponding terms, is a still later orthographical corruption8. 

?<T tu. 

K? ?^ *??T Tit ThakatA, [Behistun, Passim,] Tune. Thakat? 
must be compared with tho Sanskrit nTJT, with this difference 

however, that the former is derived from tho compound pro 

noun fl^3, rather than from the simple base ta, (neut. n"^,) and 

1 I take these Semitic forms from Gesenius Lex., (Eng. Ed., p. 1 IC,) who has 

compared the dental bases, but who has failed to recognize tho prefixed article, 
(which, however, occurs in the sing, and plur. of all Semitic pronouns of the 1st 
and 2nd pers.), or to identify it with the suflixed am of the Sanskrit and Zend. 

2 It must be remembered, however, that the application of tho dental to the 
2nd person is secondary, not primitive, for in its original condition, as a base, it is 
a demonstrative. In the derivation of the sibilant, (which in tho Turkish lan 
guages is universally applied to the 2nd pers.) from the demonstrative dental, I 
follow Gesenius. See his note to 1U)U in tlic Hebrew Lexicon. 

8 Tho common uso of the su?lix ka in Sanskrit is to form a possessive, (comp. 
mdmaka, 

" 
incus," tavaka, 

" 
tuus," and the Vedic asmaka, yushmaka, &c.,) but 

Wilson defines the suflix in taka as a pleonasm; ka as a possessive, is no doubt, 
the original of the Hindustani kd, ki, kc, and is also cognate with the gen. case 

ending in Turkish. 
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that, as the Cuneiform dd represents tho old Sanskrit locativo 

suffix in *T, (compare idd, 
" 

here," for ̂ f, hadd for *T?> avadd, 
" 

there," &c.), the suffix in ^T, which is used in Sanskrit to form 

adverbs of time, is necessarily in the inscriptions converted to td. 

Thakatd is properly the correlative of ydtd, which again must be 

compared with *TC{T, but it is generally used in the inscriptions as 

a mere demonstrative adverb of time, referring to a 
preceding 

date. Its resemblance to the Latin tune is, I think, in some 

degree accidental, for the adverbs tune and nunc being derived 

from the pronominal bases tu and nu, the guttural terminations 

of those words must express the idea of time1; whereas the tem 

poral application being denoted in old Persian by the suffix in td, 

the ka in thakatd can only be explained as the pleonastic W^ 
which also occurs in 7T3f. 

I will merely add, that the substitution of the Cuneiform tha 

for the Sans. ??, exhibits the orthographical process by which, as 

I have before observed, the demonstrative dental ultimately sub 

sides in many cases to a sibilant. 

K? *T?T ̂E= <JT << Thatagush, [Col. I., 1. 17, p. 197,] Sat 
tagydia. The name of a 

Satrapy 
of Eastern Persia, which from 

its being mentioned in four different geographical lists between 
Kh?rism and Arachosia, between Arachosia and Gad?ra, between 

the Sac_e and Arachosia, and between Margiana and the SacoB2, 

may be inferred to have included the whole extent of the Paropa 
misan mountains; being bounded by Candahar on the south, by 
Cabul on the east, by the valley of the Oxus on the north, and 

by Merv and Herat on the west. From the circumstance, more 

over, of Margush, or Margiana, being everywhere omitted in 
the list of Satrapies, while a revolt, which in the descriptive part 
of the Behistun record, is especially referred to that province, is 

1 
Bopp, although he explains the ablative locative adverbs, hinc, istinc, illinc, 

&.C., omits to notice the suffix of time in nunc and tune. This termination, how 

ever, is no doubt ideutical with vina in the Gr. correlatives tto-vIko, rn-vUa, {?-viica, 
and may be compared also with the endings in donee, donicum. See Comp. Gr., 
as. 352 and 424. 

8 See Ins. No. 4, par. 2, Ins. No. 6, par. 3, and Beh. Col. I., par. 6, and 

CoL IL, par. 2. 
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made in another passage to include the inhabitants of Margush, 

Thatagush, and Saka ', I should suppose the countries of Merv 
and of the Paropamisus 

to have been anciently very closely 
con 

nected; the former, indeed, as far as 
political government was 

concerned, being dependent on the latter. There can be little 
doubt either, but that the 2arrayv8ai of Herodotus, who aro 

classed in his seventh Satrapy with the Gandarii, the Dadica?, 
and the Aparytce, represent the inhabitants of Thatagush, and 
as the Dadica) in another passage of the same author are asso 

ciated with the Gandarii in a common command, the latter, as I 
have before shown, dwelling on the banks of the Indus, there is 
additional reason for believing the province of Thatagush, which 

is mentioned in the inscriptions, to have extended over the entire 

mountain range2. It is at the same time sufficiently singular 

that, while the geographical notices both of the Vendidad and of 

the Bun Dehesh, point to this particular country as the high 
place of the ancient Zoroastrians3, the name of Thatagush should 

still admit of so very little direct, or even conjectural illustration. 

The Cuneiform \\\ being a regular correspondent for the Deva 

nagari ^T, the title may be presumed to be identical with the 

Sanskrit 
WJ*, "possessed of a hundred cows4," and to have 

been given to the country in consequence of the abundance 

of horned-cattle which it pastured; but with the exception of 

tho solitary notice of the 2arrayvBai in Herodotus, and the pos 

sible allusion to the same people in the Catace of the Peutin 

1 
Compare Beh. Col. III., par. 3, with Col. IL, par. 2. 

2 
Compare lib. III., c. 91, with lib. VIL, c. 66; Rennell (Geog. of Her., 

vol. I., p. 390,) would confine this Satrapy to Margiana and the surrounding dis 

tricts, but he was misled by his ignorance of the true position of the Gandarii ; he 

does not attempt to identify the Sattagyda?. 3 
The province of Thatagush is probably represented in ?the Vendidad by 

Ha?tumat, being the region watered by the Helmand (or Etymander) and its tribu 

taries; but I cannot venture to compare the names, notwithstanding that th is a 

legitimate correspondent for 
'?, (comp. mathishta and 

tyf^y ), and that the 

Median does actually employ an aspirate instead of a dental ',in expressing the 

Persian Thatagush. I entirely approve of Burnouf's analysis and illustration of 

Hadtumat. See Yacjna, Notes et Ec, p. 93, sqq. The Paropamisan range in 

the Bun Dehesh is Mount Arparsin. 
4 Wilson compares Satgerhi, but doubtingly, (see As. Res., vol. XV., p. 104.) 

If the S?tacas of Wilford (As. Res., vol. VIII., p. 340,) be really found in a 

Sanskrit geographical series, the assimilation of the name to the Cuneiform Thata 

gush is probable. 
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gorian Tables, which is placed to tho north of Drangiana, I know 
not of a single passage in Greek or Latin authors which can be 

supposed to preserve a traco of tho ancient name. About the 

period, indeed, of tho extinction of tho Acliionienian monarchy, 
a 

tido of 
immigration appears to havo set in from tho eastward, 

which continued for many centuries in a series of wavos to over 

flow the Paropaniisau mountains, and which, as it discharged its 

shoals of population upon Eastern Persia, along the valloys 
of tho 

rivers descending from tho great range, obliterated the old terri 

torial and ethnic land-marks, and caused tho nomenclature of each 

tract to vary according to tho shifting footsteps of the tribes. 

Tho Dadica? of Herodotus were 
perhaps among the earliest of tho 

immigrants. Pressed upon by tho Sacaj, they followed along the 

course of tho Helmand, Heri-r?d, and Murgh-ab, had reached the 

skirts of the mountains in the time of Ptolemy, who places 
Tataceno botwecn Aria and Drangiana, and were 

subsequently 

distributed over the plains as Tats and Tajiks'. Tho Saca? in tho 
samo way, who were their successors, had given tho name of 

2aKaoTtjvt) in tho time of Isidore to tho 'Thatagush of tho inscrip 
tions, but shortly afterwards thoy themselves were oxpell?d by 

fresh colonists from the mountains, and permanently settled in 

Sagastall or Seistan, on the lower Helmand8. I will not pretend 
at present to trace tho steps of tho multitudinous hordes who fol 

lowed ; tho Za-poi, 'Iwpoi, KofoXot, Kopo-ot, and tho hundred tribes 

who are mentioned by Chinese, Arabic, and Armenian authors8; 

1 Tho Tajiks arc usually identified with the Daluc, but I think wrongly. 

Throughout Eastern Persia, Tilt and Tajik are synonymous terms applied to tho 

agricultural peasantry in contradistinction to tho pastoral and foreign nomades, 

and it is, I think, therefore, a fair induction to refer them to the AadUai, who 

colonized TaraK^vn : see Ptol., 1. 6, c. 19. In Chinese history, indeed, a distinc 

tion is recognized between the Tahia or Dahte and the Taio-chi or Tajiks. 
2 Tho S.iKtiOTi/i'.} of Isidore, it must be remembered, is distinguished from 

Drangiano, and cannot therefore represent the Sagastrin of Persian history. Its 

title of ?lpairaKtjutj, also, necessarily confines it to the mountains, and the names 

of several of its towns are, I believe, to be recognized iu Oriental geography among 
tho dependencies of Glmr. 

8 The Zaori and Iori aro mentioned by Dionysius in his Bassarica, 1. 26, 
v. 166, and perhaps the ?ov?oi of tho samo author may be referred to tho inha 

bitants of Thatagush. I take tho names of Kozol and Kors from tho coins of 

Kadaphcs and Kadphises; Khojcrist?n, or the country of thcKozols, is mentioned 

by Mos. Chor., and is the Khujestiin of the Bun Dehesh. The name however 

is now lost, as is also that of Ghurshist?ii, but the positions on the Upper Murgh?b 
and Hclmaud may be verified from the notices of tho Arab geographers. I take 
this opportunity of remarking, that while Sanskrit and Chinese authorities havo 
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that they 
woro in many instances numerically strong, and of some 

political weight, may be inferred from tho traces they have left 
of their names in Zabulist?n, Khorassan (anciently Khorist?n), 
Khojorist?n, Ghurshist?n, Sic, but thoir ethnographical history is 

involved in much obscurity, and its discussion would bo foreign 
moreover to the present argument, which merely aims at ex 

plaining tho reason of the disappearance of the title of Thatagush 

from anciont as well as modorn geography. 

K? T? K* Thadaya, [Ins. No. G, 1. 58, p. 310,] (Ne) p.<?/ 'eat. 

I suppose the root thad to bo identical with the Sans. 3R, "to 

perish," 
but if this assimilation be admitted wo must consider tho 

verb to bo conjugated in the old Persian according to the tenth 

class, instead of following tho first and sixth classes as in Sanskrit, 
for there can be no doubt but that the termination in aya is tho 

conjugational suffix. I have already 
more than onco alluded to 

the distinction between tho suffixes in iya and aya, the one being 

employed for the fourth and tho other for the tenth class; and I 

may add, in reference to thadaya, that the rule in Sanskrit which 

elongated the radical vowel a in the special tenses of roots of the 

latter class is not of universal application, and that thad, accord 

ingly, may be compared with the Sanskrit conjugation of such 

roots as 
HT^, 

"to eat;" W\, 
"to toll; iTO, "to count;" t^, 

"to leave;" *!<?, "to thunder, &c, in all of which tho short a 

retains its primitivo quantity throughout tho special tenses. In 

thadaya, then, for thadayat, I supposo that we have the 3rd pers. 

sing, of the act. impcrf. of thad, conjugated with the suffix in 

aya, and that tho temporal augment is dropped after the inter 

dictory particle md, in order to give tho meaning of dissuasion 

without reference to time; md thadaya signifying 
" 

let it not 

perish," 
as 1 have already explained md tarsam to mean "let mo 

not fear1." 

been exhausted in the illustration of Arianian ethnography, Pehlevi, Armenian, 

and Arabic sources of evidence have been almost wholly neglected; yet the Bun 

Dehesh, Moses of Chorene, and the early Arabs have the most valuable notices, 

and their rigid examination is indispensable to a complete enquiry. 
1 There is a difficulty however with regard to voice; Wcstergaard observes, 

that tot is conjugated in the middle voice in tho special tenses, and in the activo 
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KT ^T Jf Thrad(a), [Col. IV., 1. 4, 5, p. 240, 1. 41, p. 240, 
1. 45, p. 247, L 52, p. 249, 1. 60, p. 252,] Perfecdo. In the 
notes appended to the second paragraph of the fourth column at 

Behistun, I have adverted to the extreme difficulty of rendering 
the phrase hamahydyd thrada, so as to reconcile with its appli 
cation to the context, the etymological import of the terms, and 
their various conditions of grammatical employment; and after 

much further consideration, and with the improved acquaintance 
with the old Persian language which I have acquired in com 

piling tho present Vocabulary, I still find mysolf as incompetoiit 
as ever to deal with this obscuro oxprossjou. As tho Cuneiform 

replaces the palatal sibilant and the aspirate as well as tho 

dental, thrad(a) might perhaps bo orthographically compared 

with ^ra, "the -autumn," or 
^1^', tho particle of bolief, or 

even with ?^, "tho mind," but I cannot obtain a suitable 

meaning from any of these equivalents, and I am obliged there 

fore to fall back upon tho vory doubtful derivation which I have 

before givon from 
^, 

"to do" or 
"perform," conjecturing tho 

name, which may signify 
" 

performance," to bo a nouter in silent 

d, following tho ninth class of tho eighth declension of Wilkins1. 

KT 

in all tho others, (Radices, p. 177,) and the signification moreover of thadaya in 

this passage is reflective and not transitive; but asadayat will represent in Sanskrit 

neither an imperfect nor an norist in the middle voice, and I am doubtful there 

fore if wo may not rather havo a passive aorist, thad(a)ya being for sadi, as I 

shall presently show athahya in tho same tenso to bo used for asansi. |Tho signi 
fication also of " 

let it uot bo lost," would bo equally applicable with " 
let it not 

perish." 
1 I was long inclined to translate hamahydyd thrada, 

" true in every thing," 

supposing thrada to bo the connecting orthographical fink between 
<( 

truth," and 

T^fff, a term, which by another modification of tho initial has also given rise to 

the Latin cred-o; but I found the grammatical application in somo passages to 

present an insuperable difficulty. Another conjecturo which has occurred to mo 

is, that the allusion may be to the tri-lingual writing, thrada standing for 
^VT> 

" in three ways;" but this explanation, also, I havo on duo consideration rejected. 

The Devanagari ^ tra, which occurs in ̂ x, is, as we know, generally repre 

sented in tho inscriptions by ?E, but still tho reading of Mithra and Khshathrita 

shows us that tho Zend law of aspiration was also sometimes acknowledged, and 

there is no orthographical difficulty therefore' in comparing Y/Y 
JjEj 

Ti with 
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If this explanation, however, (which is, I confess, to mo anything 
but satisfactory) bo admitted, wo must of course read thrad 

instead of thrada, both in tho nominative and accusative case, 

supposing tho silent d to bo preserved as a terminal where it is a 

radical lottcr, (comparo also the nominatives kauf and daraug); 
and in Col. IV., line 45, where thrada would appear to bo a 

geni 

tive for thradas, wo must further believe the old Persian theme 
to havo differed from tho Sanskrit in retaining tho sonant dental 
in the oblique cases instead of converting it to a surd of the same 

class. I have so little confidence at tho same time in the meaning 
which I havo thus given to hamahy?y? thrad(a), that I will 
abstain from any further attempt at illustration. 

f-^y y^ >y^y ^ ^ ^ thastamya, [coi. i.,i.53,54, p. 204,] 
Stans, sistens. I have no great hesitation in identifying this 

word as the present participle, or the present gerund of a root 

answering to tho Sanskrit ET, tho reduplicate letter, which in 

Sanskrit is tho dental t, in Latin a sibilant, and in Greek and 

Zend an 
aspirate, (comparo fnTTTfa sisto, ?o-rnu?, and JCam^oj^^ 

being represented by the Cuneiform 
y/y, 

and thus supplying an 

important link in the chain of orthographical mutation. But, 

although, according to this explanation, tho^ thastaniya of the 

inscriptions will be intermediate between t^ie Sanskrit frTF^I and 

the Latin sistens, it exhibits a purer form than is found in any 
of tho cognate languages, in so far as it preserves unchanged tho 

vowel of the reduplicato syllable '. I have already noticed the 

peculiar ending of tho words which ropresent tho present par 

ticiple in tho old Porsian, under the head Chartaniya, and I shall 

submit any observations that may bo necessary regarding tho 

employment of the root, when I come to consider tho substantivo 

st?nam. It only remains therefore to add, that as tho verbal 

formations in aniya are used in almost every instance in tho 

1 
Bopp (Comp. Gr., Eng. Ed., vol. L, p. Ill,) assumes that the Sans, tish 

thdmi is a degradation of a primitive tasthdmi, and he explains the substitution of 
i for a, "on the ground that the reduplicative syllabic, which is seeking generally 
for relief from weight, and therefore converting long into short vowels, may not 

mix up tho heaviest among the short vowels with the weight derived from posi 
tion." See Comp. Gr., s. 402, and for further remarks, s. 508. 
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inscriptions without the support of the substantivo verb, they 

may perhaps be considered as independent gerunds of present 

time, rather than as bond fide participles. 

\>\ Tiiah. A root which is certainly ideutical with tho 

Sanskrit ^TH, and tho Zond .*UAi??, 
" 

to say," and which by tho 

strengthening of tho aspirate to a guttural, (a change that occurs 

even in tho Zend derivatives) has produced tho Persian ^y^^* 

sukhn, "speech;" tho Germ, sagen; Scandinavian saga; Eng. 

"sing," "songY' <fec. The verb occurs in the inscriptions under 

the following forms :? 

Th?tiya, 3rd pors. sing. act. imporf. [passim,] 
Dicit. 

Athaham, 1st pors. sing. act. imporf. [passim,] 
Dicci. 

Athaha, 3rd pors. sing. act. imperf. [passim,] Dixit. 

Thahy?mahya, 1st pors. plur. pies, passive, [Col. I., 1.7, p. 190, | 

Appellamur. 

Athahya, 3rd pers. sing. pass, aorist, [Col. I., 1. 20, p. 198, 

I. 23, 24, p. 199,] Dictum est. 

TiiA.(?) [Col. IV., 1. 49, p. 247,].(?) 
TiiAn.(?) [Col. IV., 1. 58, p. 251,] Commemoraberis ? 

Th?tiya for the 3rd pers. sing, of tho act. present is un 

doubtedly 
an 

irregular form, so irregular indeed, that notwith 

standing tho uniform applicability of tho meaning, 
" 

ho says," 
we might still doubt its identity, did we not find that tho Median 

translations at Behistun, substituting tho present for tho past, 

make use very frequently of a common term to oxpress tho Por 

sian th?tiya and athaha. Undor what particular process tho 

1 The usual Sanskrit form is 
gfa , and Wilson admita tho signification of 

"?peaking," only when the root is preceded by SHI3- Westergaard, however, 

gives many examples of 
^ftf, 

with the meaning of " 
telling 

" or 
"speaking," 

(see Rad. Ling. Sans., p. 312,) and Burnouf comparing auajjj, (which, however, 

is generally written jja5?j) with the Sans. ^ftf , simply translates tho root by 

the French "dire." See Yacpia, p. 29, whero the Zend 
rjpjASJJ ?agh, is also 

referred to the same root. Further remarks on the roots 
tfftf aud 

Tjftj 
are 

given by Burnouf in the Avant-propos to the Yac,na, p. 21. 
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radical h has been elided in the Cuneiform thdtiya, I am unable 

to guess, but it is certainly owing to this elision that the a has 

been elongated (tha + atiya becoming thdtiya); for tho verb is 
of tho first class, and I do not believe any other example is 

to be found of such an essential deviation from Sanskrit ortho 

graphy 
'. 

Alhaham and athaha for tho 1st and 3rd persons singular of 

the act. imperf. are 
regularly formed, and represent the Sanskrit 

^nfttf and ̂ ^fanV 
For tho 1st pers. plur. of the present passive, thahydmahaya 

is, perhaps, 
a more correct orthography than thahydmahya, as it 

is hardly probable that tho additional a which is pre-inscrted 
before the terminal i in tho primary forms of tho middle and 

passive voices in Sanskrit, Zend, and Greek*, should have lapsed 
in the language of the inscriptions; and orthographically, indeed, 

although \>\ y V when it replaces -91 or fa, may bo read 

with some confidence as hya9, yetas the substituto of ^ (h?~hai), 

it must necessarily, I think, bo pronounced with the fuller form 

of haya, in comparing thahydmah(a)ya, however, with TfTWTCc 

ftansydmahc, the most interesting thing is to observe the close 

affinity of tho Sanskrit and the old Persian, and their common dis 

tinction from the Zend and Greek; they which is appended to tho 

root is of course the passive characteristic, and the class-syllable 

a, upon which it opens, is elongated, according to Bopp, by tho 

weight of the following m\ but tho personal termination mahaya 

or 1?, it must bo remembered, is not a 
primary but a 

secondary 

1 Tho elongation of tho a is considered by Bopp in many cases to be equivalent 
to the gima of the other vowels, (a-\ a becoming d as a-\-i becomes ? and a-\-u 
is equal to o), and this gutia is found in the old Persian forms of tho pr?s, tense of 

the first class, such as gaubataiya, 
" it is called," vainataiya, "it is seen," tar 

satiya, "he fears;" but at the samo time, as the Sanskrit does not lengthen the 

radical short a in roots of the first class, neither can I suppose such a rule to have 

applied in the language of the inscriptions; tho lengthening of the radical a in 

certain roots of the fourth class in Sanskrit, appears to be owing to the weight of 

the following m. I allude to the examples given by Wilkins, s. 213. 
? See Bopp's excellent observations on this subject, Comp. Gr., s. 400. 
8 As in the genitive case-ending of the first declension, and the termination of 

the 2nd pers. sing, of the pr?s, tense of verbs. 
4 

Bopp's observation (s. 434) refers particularly to the elongation of the class 

syllable a in the active voice, but is of course equally applicable to the middle and 

passive. 
n 
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form ', and hence the identity of the Cuneiform and Dcvanagari 

alphabetical power. Founding 
on the corresponding termi 

nations, which are >0(t>jaj? maidhc, in Zend, and pt?a in Greek, 

Professor Bopp, long ago, determined that the Sanskrit 1? was a 

mutilation of Hm2, and, although this is, I believe, the only 

instance in tho inscriptions in which tho Cuneiform \>\ 
will bo 

thus found to roplaco 
a 

primitive V, yet tho frequent examples 

of tho converse mutation may bo hold to support his explanation3. 

At any rate, if tho Sanskrit 1? had been a primitivo form, wo 

could hardly by possibility have had tho Cuneiform equivalent of 

mahaya. Tho Dcvanagari *? would in all likelihood havo been 

represented by |\| or >-|\ or |^|. 
Tho term athahya certainly signifies "it was said," and as it 

cannot represent tho imperfect ^Til**\H, (wo havo, indeed, an 

examplo of the regular passive imperfect in akun(a)vayald,) I 
am obliged to explain it as tho 3rd pors. of tho aorist, notwith 

standing that tho radical vowol retains its 
quantity, and that in 

the similar aorist form of tho passivo voice, addriya, the Sanskrit 

termination in i is replaced by iya. We must remember, indeed, 

that wo aro not without precedents, oven in Sanskrit, for tho 

retention of tho short vowol in tho passivo aorist, (compare 

^?lfa, "ho was born," ^HT?V. "ho was killed4,") and that, 

i While I thus willingly concede tho originality of the passive ending in 

mahaya, I should still consider tho active plur. termination of tho 1st pers. in the 

possible 
term ihahAmahya to be amahya, for asrnasi, the true and original form of 

the 1st. pers. plur. present tense of the substantivo verb. See above under the 

head JadiyAmiya. 
? 

Bopp ably illustrates this subject, Comp. Gr., s. 472; but I do not find any 

etymological explanation of the ending in j^ madh?. 

9 
Generally, I think, in grammatical adjuncts, tho dental is an older form than 

the aspirate, as in the adverbial suffix of place, and certainly in the 2nd pers. sing. 

of tho impcrat. ; but on the other hand, ad-am for the pron. of the 1st pers. sing., 

is undoubtedly a later orthography than ah-am, and daraya% dastayA and guda, 

are also, it may bo presumed, degradations of tho Sanskrit forms 
fjifXj fTC?!? 

and ITC. 
-- See Wilkins, s. COL These however are, I believe, the only examples 
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although tho terminal ^ is represented by iya after other con 

sonants, owing to the repugnance of tho old Persian to admit 

compound groupes, yet the aspirate possesses a peculiar aptitude 

for combination, and hya therefore is always used for TO in the 

2nd person singular of tho present tense of verbs'. I propose, 

accordingly, to comparo athahya with ^^TnT, which, although 

not in use, will admit of a.possible formation. 

Tho imperfect word which appears to commence with Y/Y YYY 

in lino 49 of the 4th Col., at Bohistun, is in all probability a 

derivative from tho samo root thah, which I am now considering, 

but the passage is too much mutilated, and tho senso is too 

obscuro to 
justify 

mo in attempting its restoration8. I havo less 

hesitation in completing the other imperfect word commencing 

with Y/Y YYY /^/ in line 58 of tho same column, for the senso 

evidently requires 
a term signifying "thou shalt not bo recorded," 

and thdhydhya, as tho 2nd pers. sing, subjunctive present of the 

passive would give that precise moaning8. At tho samo time, 

it may hardly bo allowable to analyze 
a term for tho orthography 

of which we are thus morely dependont 
on a 

conjectural resto 

ration. 

K? T?? TT KIT' ?1 ?T U << TU??OAUCIAISH, [Col. II., 
1. 4G, 47, p. 220,] Thegarsis. The namo of a month iu tho old 

Persian calendar, which hero occurs as the gen. caso of a mase, 

theme in i. As tho Median employs 
an 

aspirate to express tho 

which occur of such a formation in Sanskrit. In every other case tho short 

a is elongated, and tho other vowels are afiected with the vriddhi in tho pass, 
aorist. 

1 I may instance also the optional reading of ahiyAyA and ahyAyA, as a proof 
of the tendency of tho letter h to coalesce immediately with the y. 

8 See the notes to clause 3, para. 0, Column IV. at Behistun, p. 24?. 

? The appearance of tho YIY however, as the second character, is suspicious. 

Tho elongation might, it is true, distinguish the subjunctive (which would bo used 

in tho complement to a condition) from tho indie, mood in tho passive voico, but 

we have no authority for such a construction. It might also bo used to give a 

causal signification to the verb, the etymological meaning of the passive verb 

thAhya, being 
" to be spoken of," while that of thahya, is simply 

" to be said '* or 

"called.0 

n 2 
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initial letter of the Persian word, and as the month in question may 

be referred, from its relative position among the series of names 

preserved 
at Behistun, to the winter season, I am almost inclined 

to derive the term from the Sanskrit f^i**?,, "cold," supposing 
the nasal coalescing in the first place with the guttural, and thus 

forming hinkara, to have been subsequently lost in the Cuneiform, 

as the first element of a groupe, and seeing in the first syllable 
the vriddhi, which is also met with in many of the derivatives 

from the Sanskrit fi?TO. The guttural, indeed, may have been 

altered from the surd to the sonant grade by the absorption of the 

nasal, but I am unable to offer any reasonable explanation of the 

suffix in chi. Several other examples occur in the inscriptions of 

the genitive of masculine themes in i, such as Fravartaish, 

Bdgayddaish, and in the latter term, as the ff necessarily opens 
on the a, we have a determinate proof of the guna being intro 

duced before the case-ending in the old Persian, as it also is in 

Zend and Sanskrit; aish, in fact, being the exact equivalent of 

St or ?KJW* 

](] (ft ̂  >]& ffl (i( ^ Thuuav?hara-hya, [Col. IL, 
1. 36, p. 218, &c.,] Suravaris. This is the name of another of 

the old Persian months, which probably belonged to the spring, as 

it intervened between the intercalary month An?maka and that 

that of Garmapada, the latter, from its etymological import, being 

necessarily included in the hot season ; ̂  in Sanskrit is a name 

for "the sun," and *m*TX signifies "a day," but I know not if 

we are justified in assuming this derivation for the Thurav?hara 
of the inscriptions. I cannot pretend indeed, at present, to give 
any illustration of the primitive Persian calendar. The names 
are 

undoubtedly more ancient than those of the Zend Avesta, 

(which, indeed, are taken from the genii of the hybrid Chald o 
Persio theogony). They 

are 
probably 

more ancient than any 
nomenclature which is preserved in Sanskrit literature, or than 

the titles of the months of the Cappadocians which have been 
handed down to us by the Greeks. They bear internal marks of 
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an Arian origin, and may be supposed to refer to the variations 

of climate or natural phenomena which marked the respectivo 

seasons of the year. On many grounds they present 
a curious 

object of enquiry, while the employment of the same names 
by tho 

Modes, or at any rate by the race who spoke tho so-called Median 

language, is a circumstance of direct, and perhaps important, 

ethnographical value. 

Yf (d with a or &). 

Dahauo. See Duhuj. 

?? ^i <?? lit* <?? ^ Danautuva (1) [Col. IV., 1. 76, p. 254,] 
Prosperet. I doubt exceedingly if this can be a perfect word ; 

for the Sanskrit Vm , the meaning of which will alone approxi 

mately suit the context, is of tho first and third instead of the 

eighth class, to which the Cuneiform term, if complete, would 

necessarily belong, in order to explain the g una of tho conju 

gational suilix'. I would much rather suppose tho full ortho 

graphy 
to be ardanautitva, for the Sanskrit ^JiniT, comparing 

arda with W*( (as in Ardastdna,) and supposing tho syllablo 

?:/ /yv nan, to bo the characteristic of the fifth class, which, as 

it is well known, receives the g una before all the light termi 

nations. The signification indeed, must necessarily bo "may ho 

prosper," 
which is the exact meaning of tho Sanskrit ridhnotu, 

and it is impossible 
to say from the present appearance of tho 

rock whethor other characters may not have preceded tho YY *. 

It is quite unaccountable that Professor Lassen, with so many 

examples beforo him of the Cuneiform imperative, should have 

endeavoured to assimilate the termination in tuva with tho 

All tho roots of the eighth class, it is true, in Sanskrit (excepting cf?) end in 

a nasal, which would apply to dan Hiiilicicutly well, but they are at the same time, 

as it is well known, extremely limited; and then; is no single verb of the class of 

which the meaning will apply to the passage under consideration. 

9 In the Cuneiform text I have conjccturally given the sign of disjunction 
before danautuva, but it cannot be distinguished on the rock. 
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Sanskrit ^T, which is the sign of the 2nd pers. of the middle 

voice, instead of comparing it directly with J, tho regular ending 
in Sauskrit of tho 3rd pers. of all verbs of the active voice2. It 

is impossible, 1 think, that tuva could orthographically repre 

sent the syllablo sva, while a 
Dovauagari 

W could be expressed 

in tho old Porsian in no other niannor; and moreovor it must bo 

remembered, that forms in tuva aro 
always used in tho inscrip 

tions with a nominativo Ayuramazd?, tho phrases, "may Ormazd 

protect," "may ho prosper," 
" 

may he bring help," Sec, being 

evidently considered moro respectful than if the Supromo Angel 
were addressed in tho 2nd person. 

I may add, also, that in the particular passage where we have 

danautuva or ardanautuva, the verbs in tho other clauses invok 

ing a series of blessings 
are used throughout iu tho 3rd person. 

?z\ Dak. A root answering to the Sanskrit ^, 
" to hold" or 

" 
possess," which becomes ?'?_2 dure, in Zend, audjta dar, in 

Persian. The verb is both of tho first and of tho tenth class 

as iu Sanskrit3, and is found in tho inscriptions under the fol 

lowing forms :? 

D?iiAY?MiYA, [Col. I., 1. 20, p. 200,] Habeo?teneo. 

Apaiiaya, [Col. I., 1. 85, p. 211, &c, <fcc.,"J Tenuit?habitavit* ? 

A??ri 1 (for Adauaya,) [Ins. No. G, 1. 22, p. 204,] Tenuere? 

habuere. 

1 See Ueber die Keilinschrifteii, p. 240. Professor Lassen, however, appears 

to have been led into this error by taking the letter Y Y Y for dh instead of /. 

* The t in this suffix is of course the demonstrative dental applied to the ,'lrd 

person, but I know not the grammatical value of the u. I should have supposed, 

also, the t&> of tho Greek imperative to be equivalent to the Sanskrit transitive 

eliding in lu, in the samo way as rcov in the middle voice would represent the 

Sanskrit and old Persian tdm, but Professor Bopp refers both one termination 

and the other to the Vedic mfl . See Comp. Gr., s. 470. 

8 The verb in Sanskrit is also sometimes used in the sixth class, but the 

inscriptions are deficient in any example of this form of conjugating the root. 

? 
Westcrguard gives the middle imperfect ^VPTTR? i? the Rig Veda with 

the sense of " 
they lived;'* but Rosen translates 

" 
obtinuerunt." R. V. Hymn. 

SO. 1, H, See Rad. Ling. Sans,, p. (13, and Rig Vcdtc Spec. p. 30. 
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d?uaya, [Col. L, 1. 2(), p. 200,] Potitus essem. 

DAitiYA, [Col. IL, 1. 75, p. 223, and 1. 90, p. 22G,] Retinebatur. 

DAKsniYA, [his. 
No. 4, 1. 8, p. 270,] Potitus sum. 

Ddraydmiya for the 1st pers. sing, of tho act. present of tho 

tenth class exactly 
answers to the Sanskrit VnXlfa1, the elon 

gation of the a in tho first syllablo standing for tho vriddhi of the 

Sanskrit verb, and the following aya being tho conjugatioual 

suffix. 

Tho 3rd pers. sing, also, of tho act. impcrf. of the samo class, 

add raya, is the regular correspondent of tho Sanskrit ^VKmit > 

and the term at Nakhsh-i-llustani, which in Westergaard's copy 

appears as addri, but which should, 1 think, be written add ray a, 

with a terminal \\" instead of \\*, will represent with equal 

closeness tho 3rd pens, plural ^TUTCTP^ 
a. 

Where the term addraya, however, occurs in the 0th para, 

of the 1st Col. at Behistun, it must be necessarily identified as 

the 1st pers. sing, of tho middle aorist of tho tenth conjugation, 

and tho termination in aya must stand for the personal-ending of 

that voice (*f ?<u4) rather than for the conjugatioual suffix. In 

Sanskrit, indeed, verbs of the tenth class and causals, while they 

usually retain the elongation of tho radical vowel in tho aorist of 

both voices, lose the class syllable 
or affix in 

W^, 
and I believe, 

therefore, that Wilt", for the 1st pers. sing, of that tense in tho 

middle voice of tho tenth class would be an equally legitimate 

formation with tho ^TVfn;, which must bo in uso for the cor 

responding form of the first class-1. If, however, thero were in the 

1 For observations on the elongation of tho class-syllable a, and on the so 

called persona! termination, see the note to jadiydmiya. 
* See the notes to the third para, of lose. No. (), p. 2i)5. 
8 The personal-endings of tho sing, and plur. t and n, are of course elided in 

the old Persian as silent terminals. 
* 

Bopp, in his excellent chapter on the Medial Terminations, (Conip. Gr., 
s. 466 to s. 4fl0,) satisfactorily explains the general substitution of ? (=:<ii) for 

am? (z=zamai) in the 1st pers. sing, of the middle voice. 
6 In treating of the active aorist of the tenth class, Bopp observes, that the 

syllable of reduplication or (he base-syllable must be long, and I imagine that the 

latter condition applies also to the middle voice. See s. ?HO of the Conip. Gr. 
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language of thc| inscriptions such a tenso as tho subjunctive 
aorist, which is far from improbable, I should prefer that expla 
nation for addraya, as tho conditional adverb ydt?, 

" 
until," which 

precedes it, would bo more appropriately joined to the sub 

junctive than to the indicativo mood. I may add, also, that tho 

reflective power of tho middlo voice is sufficiently apparent in tho 

application of addraya, for y did addraya means " until I had 

gained (for myself.") 
Addriya is, I think, undoubtedly tho 3rd person singular 

of tho passive aorist, the Sanskrit correspondent being ^TK> 

and the euphonic y a being necessarily suporaddod, 
as tho old 

Persian will not admit of a termination in tho vowel. I do 

not find any explanation in Bopp of the lapse of tho personal 
termination in this form of tho verb, and Wilkins, comparing tho 

passivo aorist with his tenth modo, which proporly belongs to tho 

middle voice, contents himself with observing that in tho 3rd 

pers, sing. ^ has been substituted for ̂ '; but that tho loss of 

tho t must havo been very ancient, is shown not only by tho 

accordance of the Sanskrit and the old Persian, but by the agree 

ment also of the Zend, in which Lassen has found the corre 

sponding form of ?r?ndvi, from ere with >tho sufiix of tho fifth 

conjugation2. Under tho head athahya, (p. 179) I havo shown 

that, although addriya must in tho inscriptions orthographically 

represent adhdri, yet the sanio termination in i may bo con 

tracted into ya after an aspirate, from tho facility which that 

consonant affords for combination. 

Tho only other form of the verb that occurs in the inscriptions 

is adarshiya, which Professor Lassen has already compared with 

adharshi9, tho 1st person sing, of tho middlo aorist, designated by 
Wilkins as tho tenth mode. I should suppose, however, that 

Although, indeed, I cannot find any example 'of ̂ 'mX', if the verb be of the 

tenth class it would seem to be a regular middle form, belonging to the ninth 

mode of Wilkins. Comparo in Wilkins's Gram., s. 440, 444, and 455. 
1 See Wilkins's Gr., s. COL 

g Uebcr die Keilinschriften, p. 249. Zeitschrift, p. 527. 
8 See Ueber dio Keiliiischriften, p. 44 and 247. Zeitschrift, p. 525. Bopp 

lias some admirable remarks on this form of the aorist in his Comp. Gr., s. 542 

to 0. 547? and he clearly shows its connexion with Latin perfect? in si ; compare 
scripsit t'-.ri, re.ri, Ac. 
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although tho root ?IT ending in a long vowel may admit tho 

guna in the 3rd and 1st persons ^nV and ^Hnfa, tho short 

vowel would be preserved intact in ̂ Y^ aIu^ ̂ ? > as m ^a0,: 

it is preserved in 
**3i<*jifi 

and 
^T^fa; 

and I consider, therefore, 

the substitution of dar for dhri to be the mero orthographical 
artifice by which the Cuneiform alphabet compensated for its 

want of the Dovanagari "^p. Westergaard gives ^HTcT as the 

3rd pers. of tho middle aorist of ^ in tho first class, and I ac 

cordingly assign the 1st person adarshiya to the same conju 

gation; but 1 am not prepared to say that there is any real dis 

tinction of meaning, according 
as tho root may follow this class, 

or bo of the ordinary tenth conjugation. The verb is used, I 

may add, with a reflective application, and hence tho employment 
of the middle instead of tho active voice. 

From this same root, Par, conjugated in the tenth class, is 

undoubtedly derived tho name of Darius, and I suspect the termi 

nation to bo nothing more than a euphonic strengthening of the 

unadi affix iu u, though it is, to say tho least of it, a 
strange 

anomaly 
to find tho conjugatioual characteristic in a derivative 

noun''. The name occurs in several cases:? 

fr I?? ?f ?" ̂  <?? << 
D?r(a)yavusi?, nom., [Passim,] Darius. 

D?r(a)yava(h)u8ii, gen., [Passim,] Darii, 

D?u(a)yavum, ace, [Passim,] Barium. 

Herodotus expressly states this title to mean ip?tin?, 
" 

tho 

powerful'1." Others translato it <f)p?vi?ioc, "tho intelligent4*," or 

1 This substitution, in fact, is precisely similar to tho corresponding Zend 

orthography of C/C4 d?r?. It must be observed, however, that the primitive 

short vowel of the Sanskrit still retains, notwithstanding the Cuneiform mutation, 

its power of aspirating the following sibilant. Sec Und. Ling. Sans., p. 03. 

2 It is owing to this presumed identification of the Cuneiform w< > with the 

conjugational suilix of the tenth class, that I write D?raya instead of JDdrya, but 

at the same time I employ a parenthesis to show that the reading is doubtful. 
8 Lib. VI., c. D8; cp?ctn? is Ionic for lp?ia? from tpya. Donnegan gives 

npaKTiK?? as the equivalent. 
* 

Hesychius in voce Aap.tor, 
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TToAf/tuK?r, "the warlike1." Etyinologically however, it simply 
signifies "the possessor," and the quality or object possessed 

must bo left to conjecture.?-The Greeks usually employed tho 

corrupt loading of ?aptlos, but wo havo a purer form in tho accu 

sativo Aapiavnv, which is preserved by Strabo", and the Hebrew 

ttfVTTi Daryavcuh, represents almost oxactly tho true and pri VT : - 

mitivo orthography. Tho Modes and Babylouians, also, repro 

duced the original Persian title us 
nearly 

um their respective 

alphabetical systems would admit, and in tho modern corruption 

oven of vb'* Ddrdb, although tho inflexion has been dropped 
and the conjugational suffix suppressed, tho Cuneiform *Y?EE is 

still preserved in the terminal labial. Of all the Achromenian 
names this title alono appears to havo survived the 

dynasty 
without much disfigurement. Tho King of Media, at any rate, 

who supported Tigranes in his great battle with Lucullus, had tho 
?amo of Darius8, and that the old pronunciation had not been 

essentially altered as late even as the first century of our era is 

ovident from tho comparison which Strabo makes between tho 

Greek and Persian orthography. I suppose, however, that under 

tho Lower Arsacides tho historical knowledge of tho early 

empire 
was almost entirely lost, and that when the Magi accord 

ingly under Ardoshir Unbegun undertook to recover tho scat 

tered Zoroastrian fragments, and to compilo a full and complote 

liturgy for their renovated faith, tho iiiuiio oven of tho great 

I)dr(a)yavush of tho Behistun and Porsopolitan Inscriptions was 
no longer known to them. His memory, us the reformer of the 

national religion, was still hold in veneration, but by 
a strange 

error of nomenclature which can 
only bo explained, I think, by 

the influence of Greek literature, the patronymic Visht?spa was 

substituted for tho proper iiamo of tho king4; and tho titlo of 

1 
Etyin. Mag. in voce. 

9 
Anpinvni>, howcver/isa correction of Saumaise's for ?aptaKtjv, which occurs 

in all the MSS. of Strabo, c. XVI., p. 7?5; and Sahn. Ex. Pun., p. 405. Gcse 

nius proposes a further correction of aaptA?nv ; but this is quite unnecessary, 
while Lassen (Ueber die Keilinschriften, p. 0,) writes ?apdjKtj? in the nom. I 

think it very possible that Strabo may really have written AapiaKtjv, for tho 

guttural was a regular Parthian euphonic suflix. 
8 He is named by Plutarch in his Life of Lucullus, and by Dio Cassius. 
4 

That the Zend writings, in their present state, are as old at any rate as tho 

Sassanians, may be inferred from the testimony of Ammianus, (lib. XXIIL,c.Cl), 
and Agatinas (lib. II., c. 24), who both connect Hystaspes (the Vishtitspa of 
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Ddr(a)yavush. corrupted probably in the popular speech of that 

ago to 
v^**-" Dardb, was appropriated to Darius Codomannus, 

and to an ?inmediato predecessor of tho same nanio upon the 

throne, whoso history must be considered purely fabulous. I 

am 
ignorant from what source Anqiiotil has drawn tho Zend 

orthography of 
^?AUg/Ai?o^iA? Anlar!?-?fnh; it certainly is not 

found in tho Zond A vesta, and if it over wore in uso among tho 

Parsis of India1, it must bo regarded 
as a forced Zend trans 

lation, of tho Persian vb4"* Dardb, which, the original etymology 

being lost, might bo supposed 
to signify "on the water8." 

When tho latter part of tho Pchlovi Bun Dehesh was com 

posed, tho name exhibited the same form of Dar? by which it is 

usually known at tho present day3, and it is probable, therefore, 
that the less mutilated reading of IJdrdb has been preserved 

through 
a Passend or Pars! medium. 

There is a remarkable circumstance connected with the de 

clension of the noun 
Ddr(a)yavush to which I havo previously 

alluded in the Supplementary Note on tho Alphabet, but which 

still requires further explanation in this place. As a masculine 

theme in u, the genitive should of course be formed by the mere 

introduction of tho guna, us from h'urnsh wo havo /vuraush, and 

from lldbirush, lldbirauvh*. Tho Cuneiform alphabet, however, 

the Zend A vesta,) with the establishment of tho Inter Magisin. Ammianun does 

not question hut that MiIm JlysliuipoM was tho lather o? tho groat UariiiH, hut Aga 
thias notices tho uncortainty of tho identification, in tho Zend fragments, also, it 

is interesting to observe that Visht?spa is the latest Achicmenian king whose 

mimo occurs, ami hence may bo derived an argument that the hymns and prayors 

really ?lato from that epoch. 
1 Burnouf has well exponed (lilit apurions derivation of tho name of Dnrltm, in 

his Mem. on the ilamudaii limriptious, p. 7?* i but I am not sure that Anquctil 
did not fabricate the reading, to suit his own conceit that the etymology must be 

necessarily sought in the Zend language. His words at any rate are ambiguous, 
and he quotes no authority. See his Memoir on the Zend, Mem. de l'Acad., 
torn. LVI. p. Wound 241, 12mo Edit. 

1 The Persian fables depending on this derivation, are, I consider, unworthy of 

notice. 
8 

My copy of the Bun Dchcsh, which is much more complete than that trans 

lated by Anquetil, gives Dar? for the one Darius, and Ddr?i Ddrhdn for the 

other. 
4 In these terms the introduction of the guna is shown by tho employment of 
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by a 
deficiency 

as I think in its structure, possessed 
no 

socondary 
form for the v or w, and as 

orthographically therefore I)dr(a) 

yavush could not bo distinguished from Ddr(a)yavaush], it was 

obliged to omply an aspirate in the genitive to mark the intro 
duction of the guna. This aspirate, accordingly, possessing 

no 

grammatical value, and probably 
not intended for articulation, 

I havo placed in a parenthesis. Tho accusative Ddr(a)yavum 
is again regularly formed and requires 

no illustration. 

*YT ^T W *??? ?AiiACiAM, [Col. IV., 156, p. 250, and 1.75, 

p. 254,] Longum. This is an 
adjective in tho neu tor gender used 

adverbially. Its origin must be referred to tho Sanskrit root 

"?P^, 
" to lengthen/1 but it may be more 

immediately compared 

with the Zend -^??^y darhja, which is of very common em 

ployment *; as well as with the Persian ?X3^? darang, where the 

nasal is interposed before tho guttural agreeably to tho genius of 

the language, and also with 
jV,^ dardz, 

" 
long," which in Pazend 

would be undoubtedly written daraja. I am not aware that a 

cognate term is employed in Greek or Latin, or in any other of 

tho Arian languages. It was peculiar, perhaps, 
to the Perso 

Sanskrit family, but in these tongues was of oxtensive appli 

cation. 

J^Y 
which necessarily requires an a (or an t) to follow it, instead of >-<< , 

which with the same uniformity requires to be followed by u. 

* 
That is, the letter mJE: 

W?H coalesce indifferently with the a and u and 

M^E: \Tf may be thus read either vu or vau. Strictly speaking there is a 

secondary form of 
M^E, namely ?y^ 

but that character is exclusively allotted to 

combination with the vowel t, and could not therefore be employed in the word 

under discussion. 
* For a full examination of the etymology of the Zend darPga, see Bur 

uouf*8 Ya<jna, p. 3U7; he supposes *?T*I 
to be a secondary form of *<n? drth; 

and refers dar?ga to another suppoeed secondary form *5r*f| dr?gh. 

8 The superlativo ajcOa?ojuam/a drAjisla, does actually occur in Zend, See 

Ya<?na, p. 3H9. 
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Daraya-hya, [Col. L, 1. 15, p. 197,] Mavis, quasi maritima. 

Dahaya-m, [Col. V., 1. 24, p 250,] Mare. 

Paua-dauaya, [Ins. No. (>, 1. 28, 20, p. 204,] Transmarini. 

The Cuneiform daraya, 
" 

the sea," is derived from the Sans. 

?ft, 
" 

green," and answers to the Zend S'??a>/a3? zaray?, Pehlovi 

mr?, and Persian Oj^ daryd1. It is possible even that the 

Greek ?AXno-o-a may bo a term of cognate origin, tho termination 

in a(ro-a or arm, being tho Chaldeo fcniiiiine characteristic which 

occurs in the e?A?r_) of Berosus, and tho substitution of oak (from 

?a\\(?, "to bo green,") for dar being entirely agreeable to tho 

laws of Greek orthography*. With the primitivo signification of 

"green," compare likewise tho Zend ->/->A5? zairi; Latin 
" 

vireo," 

"viridis" (where tho digamtna takes tho place of the aspirate); 

Persian j\j zar in J*j ?^ murgh-z?r, 
" 

pasturo land;" j\j ^ 

nai zar, "a place of green reeds," <fec; also, $jj zard, "yellow," 
a 

meaning which equally applies to hari9. Darayahyd is un 

doubtedly the genitive 
case of a mase, theme in short a, but 

according to a system of construction, which is very frequent in 

the inscriptions4, it is used as an adjective of attribution; tyiya 

darayahyd, 
" 

which are of the sea," being employed, 
as I think, 

to denote the insular possessions of tho Greeks, in contradistinc 

tion to the tyiya 'ushkahyd," 
" 

which are of the dry land," or 

their continental settlements. 

Whero wo have abiya darayam in tho 5th Column at Bo 

histun, the writing is too mutilated to admit of connected inter 

1 For a full and satisfactory examination of the Zend zarayo, see Burnouf's 

Yac,na, Notes et Eclair., p. U7. 
* 

JS?vai ?e Tauro xaXda?o-Tl utu Qa\?ir6, iWcviorl de pt?tppnvt?ta?ai 

oiWatrca.?Syncellus, p. 23. This extract from Berosus is preserved by Alex. 

Polyhistor. 
8 Burnouf has compared most of these terms in his Commentary on tho Ya?na, 

sur I'Alpliab. Zend, p. til, n. 32, and ho has even ventured to include in his list 

the Greek w^p?y. 
4 

Compare kar?hya maud, 
" 

my forces;'* khshatram tya f??birauva, 
" the Ba 

bylonian crown," (where the locat. is used for the genit.) hy? am?kham turna, 
" our race," &c. 
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protation, but this particular phrase can 
only signify, 

" 
ad mare 

" 

or " versus marc." 

Pdradaraya is a 
conjectural restoration, tho arguments in 

favour of which have been already explained in my notes to tho 

third paragragh at Nakhsh-i-llustam. That tho last element of 

tho compound is daraya, 
" 

tho sea," will admit of no 
question, 

for tho Median equivalent is tho samo tonn which answers to 

darayahyd in tho geographical list at Bchistun; and as tbo Scy 
thians of Iniaus and of the Tigris in the detailed catalogue of tho 

Satrapies on tho gravo of Darius, aro 
separately enumerated, 

thero would seoni to bo no reasonable explanation for the Saka 

tyiya 
- - 

radaraya in the same list, but to supposo an allusion to 

the Scythians of the North, whom Darius subdued in his famous 

oxpedition beyond tho Hellespont1. Pdradaraya, moreover, may, 
I believe, bo regularly formed, as an indeclinablo compound of tho 

^^nrTHT^T class, tho first element being tho neuter t!K, used as 

apartido 
or 

proposition. In Sanskrit, howovor, tho corresponding 

word Mk*h"? is inflected in both its elements. 

ff >^| {{ Darsii, a root signifying primitively 
" to daro," and 

identical with tho Sanskrit W > ?no Zond t^D^y darsh, and tho 

Greok tfnpa-cw8. The following derivations occur in tho Inscrip 

tions :? 

Adausii(a)naush, [Col. L, 1. 53, p. 204,] Ausus est. 

DAttsrtAM(A), [ Col. I., 1. 50, p. 204, Col. IV., 1. 37, p. 245, 
Ins. No. 7, 1. 15, p. 312,] Cohibidonem (?) 

Dadahsiiisii, [Col. IL, 1. 20, p. 218, &c., Sie.,) Dadarses. 

D?DARSniM, [Col. IL, I. 33, p. 218, &c, &c.,] Dadarsem. 

Adarsh(a)namh is tho 3rd pers. sing, of the act. imperfect of 
the fifth class; and, as far as grammatical powers aro concerned, 

i In tho notes to the Nakhsh-i-Rustam Inscriptions, I have supposed tho 

Scythians beyond the sea to iucludo the seven last names of tho Geographical list; 
but I have now abandoned that idea, and restrict the SakA tyiya pAradaraya to 
tho Thracians and the barbarians of the Danube, the Dneister, and the Don. 

There is a very curious notice also, as I think, of these same European Scythians, 
in tho independent Babylonian Inscription of Pcrsepoh's, marked L in Niebuhr's 

Plates, which I shall endeavour to explain under the head Saka. 

Burnouf has already compared the Zend 
J?o2vJ4 darshi, with the Greek 

?aporvi 
or 

Opaav?. Ya^na, p. 44. 
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may be compared in every respect with tho term akunaush, 

which has been already sulficiently explained. Its Sanskrit cor 

respondent is 
^T^xnjtfr ', which, according to the conjecture for 

merly offered, may have been originally ^H|Xr?n:8. 
Tho substi 

tution of darsh for dhrish in this term must not be referred to tho 

employment of a guna; for tho radical vowel in verbs of tho 

fifth class, both in Sanskrit and in old Persian, remains in its pri 

mitive state3; it must be considered merely as tho orthographical 

artifice which compensates for the want of tho vowel ^f in tho 

Cuneiform alphabet; and if tho short a which I have placed in a 

parenthesis be also admitted between the root and tho conju 

gatioual sullix, it must bo regarded 
as a redundant letter, of 

which the only office is to break up a tri-1 it?rai groupe. 

Darshama is a term of considerable difficulty. In tho first 

phrase which I havo quotod, kdrashim hacha darshama alarsa, 

(Beb. Col. L, Is. 50, 51,) tho orthography is doubtful; tho second 

letter, indeed, of tho word which I have read darshama, appears, on 

tho rock to bo ^Y, rather than 
JE! ; and it is very possible, there 

fore, that with the reading of dabashma (from <P*T , 
" to impose 

upon," with the compound affix which occurs in vfx^fr, 
" 

horror/') 
tho true signification of the phrase may be 

" 
the State feared him 

from his imposture," that is "owing to his imposture4/* but in 

i This term is quoted by Westergaard in his Radices, p. 2??I, from the Bhag. 

Turan., 17, 81. 
8 

Bopp, however, says, that "the s of this form is without doubt a 
weakening 

of the original ?," (see Comp. Gr., s. 4G2,) and Lassen and Burnouf are of the 

same opinion. See Ueber die Keilinschriften, p. 24G, Zeitschrift, p. 251, and 

Ya-pw, Notes, p. 147, whero Burnouf (piotes tho authority of Panini, and also 

compares Colebrooko Sans. Gr., p. 141, 
8 We have ku, indeed, instead of kau, throughout tho special tenses of kunu, 

" to do." 
4 I have formerly translated, 

" tho state feared from opposing him,*' that is, 
" feared to oppose him;" and it is certainly more consonant with Cuneiform usage 

thus to connect the abl. sign hachA, "from,** immediately with the neuter verb, "to 

be afraid," than to render tars, ns an active verb, 
" to fear," and to make it govern 

tho accusative pronoun shim; but on the other hand, I cannot possibly identify 
darshama as an active participle in tho ablative case; the termination, indeed, in 

ma, if it stand for mas, will belong to a theme in silent m, (Wilkins, s. 110,) and 

such themes require to be verbal roots, or modifications of verbal roots ending in 

the same letter j? , 
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this case there will still bo a difficulty in explaining the ablative 

ending in short a, unless we suppose at in nouns of the first class 

to havo been designedly substituted for at in the old Persian, to 

mark a distinction of the neuter from the masculine gender. In 

the second phrase, also, hacha daraug? darsham(a) jxitipayuv?i 
it is almost impossible to distinguish whether darsham(a) may 

may bo an ablativo or an accusative; that is, whothcr it bo an 

adjective in apposition with daraug?, or a noun forming the 

object to the verb. This indeed entirely depends upon whether 

patipayuvd bo used in an active or neuter sense, and supposing 

tho tonn to bo derivod from J, with tho double prefix Tffn" 

and U, it may perhaps etymologically signify "keeping apart 

from," as well as " 
applying" 

or 
" 

secreting." As it is unusual 

however to bring a substantive and adjective into immediate 

contact (without interposing tho relative pronoun2;) as the root 

darsh, moreover, with the adjectival suffix in ma, (the preceding 

short a being euphonic,) will form no suitable epithet for daraug, 
"a lie;" and above all, as daraug is certainly 

a masculine noun, 

and tho masculine ablative of an adjective formed with that 
suffix and agreeing with darauga would thus necessarily bo 

darshamd (for darsham?t), I think it preferable to read the term 

^v y^>E 
jJ >yWt in the passage under discussion, darsham; 

comparing it with *M*1 tho accus. of a mase, noun and rendering 

the entire phrase 
" 

from the lie practise restraint8." 

In the third passage where the same term occurs, it is impos 

sible to extract any senso from the few disjointed fragments 

which alone are legible, and I observe, moreover, that although 

the characters composing this particular word are 
sufficiently dis 

1 
Westergaard (Rad. Ling. Sans., p. 46,) gives 

" 
disjungere," as the true 

meaning of jra, 
but it would also, I suppose, equally with tho cognate form 

jfTpT , signify "to make an effort.'* It is impossible, however, to determine any 

thing satisfactory with regard to patipayuvd, for there is no such root in Sanskrit 

as iq or tpj, and although prati becomes pati, the true correspondent of "J| 

should be fra and not pa. 
* Kara P?rsa and k?ra Afdda are at tho same time oxamplcs to the con 

trary. 

"Restraint" is given by Wilson as the sixth meaning of tyq. See Diet, 

p. 441. 
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